


NOTICE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.
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Reference is nrdc to the enso entitled "S2IOTEL; ESPIGNAGH-R0,
NY file 65-16382, Bureau file 65-61685, Newark file 100-3U55.

The C1C furnichea the rar.es of 668 individuals, employees

,

fomer employees, and associates of employees at Fart Iloroouth, Her Jersey
* '

and the Federal Telecornunications laboratory in Nutley, New Jersey, when
they considered suspect because of their association* with members of the
Comunist Party and knonn Soviet a~ents> A file review was conducted on
these individuals and as a result, the Newark, New York and Bureau sub-
nitted blind memoranda concerning the results of their file reviews.
The above individual was one of these considered suspect fay the C 1C*

The above mentioned memoranda and any additional correspondence
resultinc from this project are attached and are beinc incorporated in the
individual^ case file.
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k control niii 100-34455-935

SUBJECT t JOEL BARB

ADDITIOKAL DEROGATORY INFORMATION!

H ASSOCIATES

-- following UBoeiitM are &11 eobjects of'blind 4

niaii appeared in the CIC files as associates of BARRi

ETHEL and JULIUS B03EKBSBG

»t, whose

On 10/10/50, the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of Kew fork.
Indicted JULIUS ROSSRHEBQ, ETHEL ROSENBERG, AKATOU A. YAIQLKV, MORTON SOBELL
and DAVID GREBNGLASS for conspiracy to violate the wartime espionage statute, -

Bub-eection A, Section 32, Title 50, O.S.C. On 3/29/51# BOBELL and the 3 - '

RQSENBEROs were found guilty by; a' Federal 'Jozy in the Southern District of . vVvr

H.T. Qn 6A9/53# the BQSRKBSflfla were executed in accordance With their :

sentence.

DAVID GgggjCUSS

?.)( ;
> V .

- •
. .

-

A self-admitted espionage agent in the ROSENBERG apparatus, who
was a government witness against SOBELL and the BOSSWBKRGi, He received a
15-year sentence for his part in ths conspiracy.

- r * v i; z.3s$\-KvJ£t$A « .j&i

MORTON SOBELL • V. 1

MAX BUTCHER, later described, who admitted CP membership, stated
*

that he was recruited into the CP by S03ELL. ELITCHSB advised that ROSENBiSRG

had Informed hia that SOBSLL had been aiding ROSENBERG in espionage work.
KLITCHKR further stated that SOBELL had attempted to enlist bin in espionage
work by turning over information to ROSENBERG obtained by BUTCHER in the
sourse of his employment with the Havy Department, Washington, D. C. SOBELL
fled to Mexico in June, 1950, after engaging in espionage work, and he was
arrested at Laredo, Texas, by Bureau agents on B/lB/50. Be was tried and
eonvieted of espionage, and sentenced to 30 years imprisonment.

ALFRED E. 8ABABT

8ARABT
v
%ras a' dose' associate of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSESBERG, and

JULIUS allegedly need BARABT's apartment in Greenwich Village, H.T.C, for



piptographlng espionage documents during July 4th week-end of 1948. I \
RCftivNnERG Visited SAEAMT at Ithaca, H. T., during June, 1950, allegedly I V
to pick up espionage material. 8ARAST left the U. S. approximately tea ;

‘ 1
days after the arrest of ROSEKHERQ, and his present whereabouts are ‘T
unknown.

_ I

WILLIAM PERL
%

j

PERL was an associate and acquaintance of JULIUS BQSEXBERQ who _ 1

Was tried, convieted and executed for espicmage. He has been involved
with and associated with many of the persons included in the ROSENBERG '* \

apparatus. PERL was indicted for perjury in connection with his testimony

'

in the WOSKHBBRO”oasi;"and he lh 'presently serving 5 years for perjury

WAI ELHCHER .

Be is an admitted former meaber of the ICL and CP, and a dose
acquaintance of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSSKBESO and HORTON SDRILL . .He admitted
having been approached by ROSENBERG and SOBELL to enter espionage eonspiracj
but be has advised that he never furnished then any unauthorised informs-

j

"tion. Be vu a government witness against the ROSENBERG* and SCBELL.^ ^ _ j

A CP meaiber in 1942-1943# end a aesber of the ICL at CCHI. Has
had periodic contact with ROSENBERG fro® 1938-1947# and he was assn in
ROSENBERG 'a boas by DAVID ORKRXGLASS , trho believed that nay have
passed information for ROSENBERG.

JEM attendxl CCRT with BOSENBKKO,9IS “BELL, HITCHES
|

and the ROSENBERG trial ROSENBERG stated that he went
to school with and tried to; solicit business fro® him. Registered
for the American Labor Party in 1948* AEAA and SK-C investigations hi
Rewsrk Office. He was also acquainted with BARR at Ft. Nonaouth.

VIVIAN 0LA3SMAH

CLA3SXAK was a girlfriend of JOEL BARR# and has been Identified
by DAVID GREENGLASS as a mesaber of the ROSENBERG apparatus » She has been
associated with nary of the persons involved in this ring# and admitted to
FBI agents that she delivered 82,000 to WILLIAM PERL in Cleveland with J
Instructions for his flight fro® the U. S. to Mexico. Thle money supposedly
ekae froaa Soviet agent, vAfter PERL refused the sonsy, she was contacted -

by this man, who reclaimed the money. She has refused to identify this
individual. She is presently married to 2RKEST PATARI, described below.

*
**
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gST PATAKI

* He vu employed at FTL from 1944 to 19$Oj A permissive search*- A
=-«f ids apartment by Bureau agente revealed a large quantity of Coanmnlet '

literature* which PATAll described as union literature, While at FTL, ha
' was steward of tha UPOWA, which was alleged tobave been Communist dominated.

• - - A CCIT classmate of EQSEHB2RG and SOBELL, and ha admitted having
attended a TCL Batting while inechag^JJuring World War II, ha waa etationad
In tha Pacific, at which andHH| Ft. Jtopwiai^^
.employee* aant him ciaaaiflad xBforSTion, to whxcrHi^fas not entitled*
Ba ia known to hero breached aacurity regulations at Ft. Honaouth on two
different occasions. T

" Discharged on 6/21/41 from Ft. Nonmouth for menberahlp In the CP
and for his association with JOEL BA&ft.

previously described, the subject
shared an apartment in long Branch, V. J. 8he advised that she had been
acquainted with BARH since 1940, but had not known of hie CP membership.
She refused to state whether or not she had ever been a CP member.

who was also acquainted with 8ARAWr,'9AEH^ Brother of]
and the BOSEXBEHOs.

The Hew fork Office should continue its investigation under the
SSPIOXAGI - B character.

A •
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: Party petition, number 2133, tor Peter Cacchione, dated
August 9, 1939, 23rd Assembly Distriot of the 23th Election

•/, District.

According to Confidential Informant T-l, mentioned •

]
above, Barr was a member of the Hation&l Youth Admlnlatratlon,(NYA)f
at the College of the City pT Hew York. She same Informant

j

advised that while Barr was at Port MonmouthjJtfevrJers^r,
‘

' 7
he lived and was a very close associate of

jf

^P^vas registered as a Communist from 1S3!> to 1937 in the I

elections in New York City, and signed a Communist Party /
petition for Cacchlone, August 1, 1939 (page 1149) and /

ms discharged from Port Monmouth, New Jersey, on June 16, f fc

1941, because of his. Communist Party affiliations.

- . ^Ilr* Nathan Suasman, 56-53 205th Street, Bayslde,
Dong Island, was interviewed by Special Agents Bert S. Taylor
and Robert F* Royal at the New York office. He advised
that in the latter half of 1942 a branch known as 16b of the
Industrial Division, Communist Party, USA, was organised.
He stated that either Julius Rosenberg, convicted and
"executed Soviet espionage agent, or Joel Barr had invited
him to become a member of this coss&unlst Party branch. ..

*- -In another Interview conducted March 30, -1951, ^
- Sussman recalled that 16b had a farewell party An 1944 at > V-

Bon&t's Restaurant locatedon 32nd Street, between Eighth
and Ninth Avenues, New York City. He recalled that Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg, Joel Barr, Alfred S&rant and others, .

including himself and his wife attended this private
dinner.

On March 27, 1951, Israel L. TanneribaumV * was interviewed by Special Agents Bert S. Taylor and
‘ Robert P. Royal at Poughkeepsie, New York, where he was

working. His home address is 409 East 21 Street, Brooklyn, ::

Hew York. He stated in this Interview that he had been actl^
in* the Young Communist League at Cooper Union college, from •*

which he graduated in June 1939* In 1942 he was Invited v
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to join a study or discussion group of the Communist party and
meetings of this group mere held at. Julius .Rosenberg!*
apartment at 10 Monroe Street, Rev York City* He identified a*
photograph of Joel Barr as among those who were active in this
Communist Party eell, which he believed was known as Branch 1GB.

The Communist Party is one of those organisations
declared by the attorney General as coming within the purview
<of .Executive Order*10450V
Espionage Activities

David Greenglass, convicted Soviet espionage agent.
advised in several interviews conducted by agents of the

VV *i: .Mew York Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation aB to
?

'
;v^: the following facts concerning Joel Barrs

. .
•

*: V Oreenglass stated that -In 19^5 Julius Rosenberg A
Tv came to him (Greenglass) and told him to leave the country*

Oreenglass refused to leave the United States. Rosenberg -"TT-
told him he would have to leave the country and that more

- important people than Oreenglass had left the country already,
such.aB Joel Barr. Rosenberg told Greenglass Barr was doing
work for the Russians overseas * ;•

In another interview, Greenglass recalled that while -
:

“

^working for the 0 and R Engineering Company, Joel Barr .came>V^
:;^^

in a few times to use a lathe to make some bushings for a . V.V:
•

fishing rod or some article of that nature. Greenglass also
recalled that Barr .used to work at a bench In the rear of the
shop on what appeared to be a radio chassis. Oreenglass

? stated, however, that Barr was never employed by the G and
R Engineering Company, which was owned by Julius Rosenberg and
himself*

v At still another Interview, Oreenglass advised that **.-

iX*JulluB Rosenberg told him that he had given money to Joel Barr
to assist Barr in hla trip to Europe in 19^8. However, r--
Greenglass had no knowledge as to the amount of money or
exactly when this money was given.

1 1

A

/ -> At another interview Oreenglass advised that Just .T"

V before Joel Barr left New York for Europe in January 19*^8, Barr
'bookie vacation in Miami, Florida. He stated he did not
know *if 'Julius Rosenberg or Vivian Classman were present *

1 -3-
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_ .when Joel Barr sailed because he himBeIT did not go to see ,

Barr off. In connection with Barr’s sailing he again recalled
• that shortly after Barr sailed Rosenberg told him he had given
Barr some money to make the trip to Europe. He stated that

_- on another occasion, he asked Julius Rosenberg, sometime In -/

,
. 19^7* and Just prior to Barr’s trip to Europe, whether Joel ^

Barr and Vivian Glassman, who was the girlfriend of Joel Barr, "V-*
' ‘-were in the espionage setup.' Rosenberg answered sharply# "Ho." -/
• ^Greenglass said that when Rosenberg answered, •No* to his question i

concerning Joel Barr and Vivian Glassman in the manner In
which he did, he must have meant that Barr and Glassman were
Involved, but he did not want to talk about it. A short time
afterward, Rosenberg admitted to Greenglass that Barr, was a
Soviet agent, but he never mentioned Vivian Glassman again
in connection with his espionage work.

. .A

** - Oreenglass also advised that Julius Rosenberg stated
- that Glassman had received some correspondence'from Joel Barrr f \
while Barr was In Sweden, but did not elaborate further. He
also stated that in the fall of 19^7# Barr brought to the
Pitt Machine Products Company a metal tool box containing some .

tools, an oscilloscope, a wave meter, a photographic contact
*• printer, some developing pans, some clamps for flood lights and
a considerable amount of literature on photography. Oreenglass
stated that thlB material was stored In the basement of the

> Pitt Machine Products company, located at 320 East Houston y.-

7 Street, Hew York Gity. Be stated that Barr told him he had
enlarger, but Greenglass never saw this enlarger. He further
stated that after Barr left the United States, Julius
Rosenberg told him that he could take the material that Barr
had left at the Pitt Machine Products Company. Greenglass -

said that he gave the abovementloned items to his brother-in-law,
Xouls Abel, who resides at 87 Columbia Street, New York City.

,

Greenglass further stated that he also knows that
Arthur Barr, the brother of Joel Barr, was acquainted with
Julius Rosenberg as he once saw Joel Barr and Julius Rosenberg ;f .

leave the Pitt Machine Products Company and go over to talk ‘. v=

v to Arthur Barr, who was waiting in an automobile outside the jr. i---

_ plant—,. •

-

A
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L^ vX Mrs. Ruth Oreenglass, wife Df David Oreenglass and
r^ > Belt-admitted espionage agent, "in an interview conducted by*
/' •; SA John A. Harrington in New York, advised that one night
XX .

during the Christmas holidays in 1947 she was in Ethel
t ;- . . Rosenberg 1 s apartment. Vivian Classman and Joel Barr were :

also there. * • • •-.* ' '

>
* -/ Ethel Rosenberg was also convicted of Soviet espionage//

jir^^wlth her husband , Julius Rosenberg, and executed.

On another occasion, Mrs. Oreenglass recalled
when David Oreenglass and she had little funds, and apparently
when Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were also without much money,

.
Joel Barr and Vivian Glassman came to Ethel's house and Barr

‘/
. bought the dinner for everybody. She also remembered that Joel

4

Barr and Vivian Olassman came to the house at another time .
•

.

! and brought a pressure cooker for the Rosenbergs. She stated
.

that it was her belief that Joel Barr, was not working for
Julius Rosenberg d irectly because Barr seemed to have money

- and to be on the same level with Julius Rosenberg.

‘
/ rtHsi Confidential Informant T-4, of unknown reliability \

*'" 65-15392,233 pg.B), at various interviews, advised w 1

' tnawtosenberg told him that there were two espionage units
operating in the New York area and that he headed one of these/.

\/J /-and the other unit was headed by two men. Regarding these
two men/ Rosenberg stated one of them .was in Europe at/ the .

" of his, Rosenberg's, arrest, and the other had fled one week -

after his arrest. Rosenberg further stated to this Informant
... - that the Federal Bureau of Investigation had visited the

home of one of these two men and had spoken to his aged mother, ;

who had furnished the Federal Bureau of Investigation names .

/ Of other people who were friendly with her son. He stated
- ^that among the names given to the Federal Bureau of v

Investigation were a number of people who were involved in /:•
* / / espionage with him, Rosenberg, and that a number of these

.
people had been ordered before the Grand Jury.

X‘ f - .w 4
• -

> Vl^HV>r.;
s.;v - It should be noted that in regard to the above /'

:<r

information, Joel Barr was In Europe at the time of Julius
Rosenberg 's arrest and Alfred Sarant had fled to Mexico . .

-after Rosenberg's arrest. It should also be noted that the ’/*£/ *
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;
Federal Bureau of Investigation had visited Joel Barr f s elderly

;

v ~ ~ mother" and "had questioned her concerning various Individuals,
V who were acquainted with Barr.

i *.

Confidential Informant T-4 also advised that he had
' been told by Julius Rosenberg that Joel Barr was a courier

.
for the Russians and was In Europe, and probably Russia. «-?

’

Julius Rosenberg told him he had given money to Arthur Barr
;

h rJv.
^rr^^rto - give to Joel Barr

r ^
* V. - ‘ **'

- r

;

Vivian Olaseman, the girlfriend of Joel Barr,
prior to his leaving the United States, was interviewed on
August 3# 1950, at her residence, 131 East Jth Street, New
York City, by Special Agents Richard T. Hradsky and Robert P. ; .

Royal, and she advised that on July 21, 1950, at about. I *
. ^ -

•
;

* v 8s00 PM, a man knocked on her apartment door and stated' that f Vf*

^

,he was a friend. This stranger asked her if she knew *John,? 1;--

, r and when she said, "No,* he made reference to Joel Barr, and
y — . she advised that Barr was her former fiance. The stranger
? r then stated by way of identifying himself that at one time 1

he intended to help Barr go to Europe. She stated that
• although she did not know this man, she thought she could trust

v*. --•. •him as long as he was a friend. of Joel Barr. This stranger
then asked her if she would go to Cleveland to visit a
friend, an aeronautical engineer, who was Interested in her ~

2J .

X
:

sister. --.She believed. that he was referring to her eister,. ^fii^^-t
\Rleanor, who was very fond of a Villiam Perl. The stranger
told her to tell Perl to go to Mexico and he gave her a roll

*

of money and stated, "Here^ $2,000." He then departed.

V
.

She advised in brief that she took this trip to
^ Cleveland and that William perl told her she must be crazy T*;

to get mixed up in such a deal and told her to return to * :

New York and wash her hands of the whole affair. - - , t -

i. .
She advised, with regard to Joel Barr, that when j v J.;

Barr was planning to go to France to study in 1947, she -

\ ’ too planned to go to Prance to study. She stated that she. * •*

V thought Barr was going to marry her, but when he had not 5 >v

.

* done sa by the sailing time, she cancelled her steamship
‘

tAsV C reservations and they had personal differences. She stated
v *



It should be noted that this la In contradiction to
the previous information set forth that Julius Rosenberg said

.

‘I*/*
Vivian Olasaman had heard from Joel Barr* : **

>>•

/ ./ : Associates ' ^ - L

Max Elitcher, in an interview on March 22, 1951#
at the Hew York Office, conducted by SA Vincent J. Cahill, {r r ' :v

.

»
fiaye the following Information in regard to Joel Barr. ..

j r In July or September of:19^ $ when he and his wife;
' vi were in" Mew York City, he telephoned Julius Rosenberg and

;>v*
>-**'*“• arranged to meet Rosenberg at 42nd Street and . Eighth Avenue!^;* _

in the late afternoon of the same day. He recalled that -
- ..

'Vv' Rosenberg said he would try to get in touch with some of their T-OJ.
^ f former clasamates so that they could all get together,
vt Subsequently, he met Julius Rosenberg at the corner of *11 J /

^2nd Street and Eighth Avenue, Mew York Gity* and shortly
‘ * thereafter William Perl and Perl* a younger brother arrived.;*w 5hey had dinner at the Bird-in-Hand Restaurant, 1658 Broadway^?.

. 1

V

_ -Mew York City,* and either during dinner or shortly thereafter/*T-Wl-*.
Rosenberg made a .telephone- cftli-to Joel Barr, and Barr- vl

*

?V aubsequently Joined them. When "dinner was over,Barr'
' -

invited the entire group up to his parents 1 home on 97th
Street, Mew York City. After staying at Barr's apartment /?..'•

for some time they left and at Barr's suggestion started - "

out for the Oreenwlch Village Section of Mew York to visitH I; " 1
if .

- a friend of Barr, named Alfred Sarant.
•

^

/ 1 Elitcher recalled that when they arrived at the
Sarant apartment, 65 Morton Street, Barr went ahead up to ;-I v

the apartment and admitted himself with a key. Vhen the , /-fl'
*7- .. rest of them arrived in the apartment, they found that

^ Sarant had apparently been asleep and he got up, dressed and^^'V
\ >1 .

Joined them, entertaining them with his guitar playing. , The ?r:V
4 peopld present at Sarant 1 a apartment were Max and Helene - ill'll

;

„<Elithcer, William Perl, Julius Rosenberg, Joel Barr and Alfred '^7

V5’ v"s8arant. '

. . .. v-
#

-7-
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' He recalled at another time near the end of December
19^6 he and hla wife were again in New York, and by some
pre-arrangement they met Julius Rosenberg on the street outside
of Alfred S&rant’s apartment houBe In Greenwich Village. They went
around the corner to a restaurant where they met Helen and Morton
Sobell* William Perl and Joel Barr. They all had dinner together, j

Helene Elitcher was also interviewed and advised ‘ -

substantially to the same set of facts that her husband , Max
Elitcher, had given.

-V . It should be noted that on March 8 and 9, 1951* Max
Elitcher testified as one of a. number of . Government witnesses* ?.$./ -

i - pe(3erai District Court* Southern District of New York, in the
"

• ; espionage conspiracy trial of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and f:

I
.V~ 'v -Morton Sobell. On March 29* 1951* the Jury returned a verdict /

:
of guilty • on all defendants; V... c. *Vf •

-
‘ %

1 flVjV ‘
:

‘ ' *
•

.
>-

. . V-. The records of the passport Division of the State 7:5V*VV-

V* Department reflect that Joel Barr applied for a passport on .

December 1, 1947, to go to Europe and gave the reason, "to
broaden background by continuance of study in Europe." He v v; .. Iv.

" v
; stated he had applied at the University of Delft, Holland and v
Kungl Technical University at Stockholm, .Sweden. He planned

?

**.':.* to leave January 1948 and study one year at Stockholm,
! one year at Delft.* Passport Number 133825 was issued to

Joel Barr on December 8, 1947. Joel Barr left the United
States January 21, 1948. v..--

.

: V "-

1

• •
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Several Interviews have been conducted with Arthur :

‘Barr and Bernard Barr, brothers of Joel Barr, but they have .-‘t?

ntt' been able to furnish any information as to the whereabouts
' of Joel Barr nor could 'they furnish any Information as to

1

v the activities of Joel- Barr which might reflect upon his
connection with Soviet espionage.

;
V* Confidential Informant T-6, of known reliability

--' ‘(mail cover maintained on the relatives of Joel Barr, - - * -

*>;. namely Arthur Barr, Bernard Barr, brothers, Rebecca Barr, $ *
V mother. Iris Barr Qilboard, aister, 65-15392-233)# has
Advised that -as of the. present date. none of the relatives-

of JOel“Barr, ‘including his mother^ who resides at 241 West--^'-—

-

97 Street, New York City, have received any communications
'-v - from Joel Barr.

3H
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JOEL BAW

Barr la the eubject of a ponding Zop-n can, WT origin9
ftl* 35-23393/ Huft le (35-59453. Be to known to haoo been .

Msooetated with nunerouo eoptonage and ouopected etpionage
agent*. Bio preoent whereabout* are unknown ani it to be-
itewed he to out of the country.

oneport* hape boon dteeentnated tot

‘‘V
s

-.- ;V -*7 DEFT . -

0-2 •

; o-*-i — -

(* Vo dioeeatnatton made wherein Bureau source S
info appeared

J

The ftleo of CIC, Department of the *ray# fail to
reflect any aidtticnal information concerning the eubject
wot alreaig in Bureau ftleom

CO — 35—59453

V - *"
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Office Memorandum • united states government

SUBJECT

:

A. Bm Belmont DATE: October 6, lp53

F* Brantgan

SUSPECTED. ESPIONAGE, ??.. UONUOUTE, NEI_ JERSEY, _

AND FEDERAL TELECOUVUNICATION LABORATORIES, >

l/OTLET, NEW JESSET ,

. .1.
/

-

BACKGROUND:

[
The Department of -the Army has alleged that's7

l "possible espionage ring " is operating in the electronics
field, particularly in the installations in the above
caption .

27je Feioarfr and Few Tor* Offices have reviewed
Army dossiers on 677 individuals and have checked their
office indices for derogatory informationJ Tbe Bureau has
also checked its indices /or additional derogatory information
and has advised Newark and New York of the results . Newark,
the office of origin, is correlating all information and is
submitting to the Bureau its recommendations as to what
action is being taken on each individual * These
recommendations are being reviewed at the Bureau for approval
or other notion.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN BY SUBSTANTIVE SUPERVISORr

In some cases it will be necessary for the
substantive supervisor in the Espionage, Internal Security
or Security of Government Employees sections to approve the
recommendation or take- whatever action he deems necessary .

The action taken by the supervisor or his approval should
be noted below in the designated place*

There are attached one copy each of the Newark* }

New York and Bureau summaries together with Nexoark's
recommendations • Indicate action taken and return
immediately to Supervisor F. £. Jones, Room 2710, Espionage
Section, with the attachment • .. .. ^

65-61685
FLJtdmd

t. .
.

.. -

'SE23<*f- \»mi
JTORDfS'35 .-r.f.*
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October 7, 1953

J BUREAU TILE REVIEW

]
J .*' AHUE HANVSIAg^IbOHOVICR

/
- - 3*he subject is not presently and- waa not -formerly

employed at Fort Monmouth, M. J., or at F.T.L.

Anne Ranusiak Sidorovich is the subject of a pending
Espionage - R, Perjury investigation, Bufile 65-59294, concerning
which investigation Cleveland is office of origin, Cleveland

.
.

file 65-2728.

The Newark memorandum mentions briefly the pertinent
information developed during the course of the investigation

.

No additional search of files will be made at the Bureau

.

NOTE FOR NEWARK:

Correlate information from summaries on husband,
Michael Sidorovich, and associates Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
David Greenglass, William Perl, Fred Joseph Kitty and relatives
Paul Ranusiak, Michael Ranusiak, Bertha Janp/Ranusiak on whom
separate memorandums have been submitted • [ Further Newark
memorandum sets forth information taken front C.I.C . files.

t
There it is stated William Perl was convicted of two counts
of perjury in connection with testimony during the Rosenberg
trial. This is inaccurate in that the perjury was in connection
with testimony given before the New York Grand Jury prior to
the Rosenberg trial. It should further be noted that Rosenberg ^
told the Greenglasses that Anne Sidorovich might be the person
who would go to Albuqgerque, New Mexico to secure information
from David Greenglass7\

55-61685

cc: 65-59294



Buttle: 65-592914
NYfile: 6$-l5380
HKTile : _ 65-1:107 . .. _ _ j _

Newark Control Pile: 100-311:55-920

SUBJECT: ANNE HANUSIAK STP0RG7ICH

NEVER 3LPL0YED AT Fbrt Monmouth, N.J. or FTL

ADDITIONAL DErOCATGRT INFORMATION li’ HE.7APK FILES

Ch Subject

An informant, of unknown reliability, advised that JULIUS
Pj0SE:.B£RG stated that he had set a couple up in business in the best,

advancing them money during difficult times. EDSEMBERG stated that this
couole had acted as a nail drop for sending film to him from the best*
The subject and her husband fit the description given of this couple*

On Relatives -

/<
MICHAEL SIDORCVICH (husband)

DAVID cnSEJGLASS, self-admitted Soviet espionage agent, and
hie wife, HUTU GREENGLASS, have identified MICHAEL and ANNE SIDGRCVTCH
as close friends of JULIUS KfJSEIBERG. Both the GRES* GLASSES said that
they were told by HOSEi BEPG that ANNE would contact then in New Mexico
:to get information from DAVID about the atom bomb.

PAUL H. HANUSIAK (brother)

HAKUSIAK associated with sister and brother-in-law, MICHAEL and
ANNE SIBOHOVICH, living in their hone at one tine; associated with DAVID *

GFETKGLASS, FRED J. KITTY, HELEN SEROKA KITTY, JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG,
who arc documented herein. HANUSIAK is employed by the United States Army.

MICHAEL HANUSIAK (brother)

iilCHAEL HANUSIAK employed as a field director, I‘^0, Pittsburgh, ;

Pa., 19lC-5l> active in South Side Club, CP, Pittsburgh, Pa., since 19hl, *‘r:

active in the American Slav Congress, Progressive Party, and Civil Rights *
-

Congress, and has attended meetings of the American Peace Crusade, National

t»TTSS
H4UV.CI

\* * /^sr-s****
*



Council of American? of Croatian Lescent, and the Committee for the
Defense of the Pittsburgh fix, all organizations of Pittsburgh, Pa.

HANUSTAK was arrested in Allegheny“County, Pe • , ih 19lxh for perjury. He
is the subject of a separate namo.

BERTKA JAI.‘S HAKSUIAK. (sister-in-law)

The wife of PAUL R. HAKSUIAX, no further derogatory information
and nc indication of degree of association with the subject. „

On Associates

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSS; BERG

JULIUS and ETriEL RDSEJBERG were members of a Russian Espionage
apparatus and were convicted of conspiracy to ccnsnit espionage against
the United States. They were convicted in U.S. Federal Court, sentenced
tc death, and electrocuted on 6/19/53 at Sing Sing Prison, Cssing, M.Y.

DAVID GREENGLASS .
.. --

On 6/15/50, DAVID GREHRGLASS gave a signed statement to FBI
Agents at admitting he was recruited for Soviet Espionage by his
wife, RUTH GPJEH*GLASS, about 11/29/Ulx, at the request of his brother-in-
law, JULIUS POSEKEERG. GrtES’GLASS stated he gave HARRY GOLD, in the
Summer of 19li5» a sketch of a high explosive experimental lens mold then
being used for experiments in arriving at critical uranium mass at Los T'lJ-.TrJl

Alamos Atom Bomb Project and information regarding personnel at Los Alamos, W-
GRES^GLASS was indicted by U.S. Grand Jury, SDKY, 10/10/50, Tor con-

spiracy to violate wartime Espionage Statute, Sub Section A, Section 32,
Title 50, USC. JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL ROSENBERG, AH7GLI A. YAKOVLEV, and
WORK* SOEELL were named as co-defendants. HARRY GOLD and RUTH GRSBJGLASS
were named as co-conspirators. Sr.SEEGLASS olead. guilty on 10/10/50 in the
USDC, SfNl'. He was sentenced to fifteen years imoris criment on lx/6/51 in
UT.DC, SDMY.

mLTAM PERL

PERL was an associate and acquaintance of JULIUS ROSENBERG, who
. ; ;

was tried, convicted, and executed for Espionage. He has been involved *
*

.

with and associated with many of the persons included in the ROSE.' BERG
apparatus. FErL was indicted for perjury in connection with his testimony
in the ROSE* BERG case, and he is presently serving five years for perjury.

' '
. -

' ' •

*



FRED JOSEPH KITTY

Admittedly member of 11:0 1936 to 1938 or 1939* member of the
YCL 1938 or 1939 to 19U, and attended CP rallies in N.Y.G., but said he
was never a member* Signed CP petition in N.Y.C* in 1939. Registered
to vote ALP in N.T.C* 1939, 19L0, and 19hl* Sent, classified information
to associate while associate in Karine Corps. 1HCHAEL SIECRGVICH and
AYIJE SirOHOVICH advised FRED KITTY and wife good friends of theirs* LAVIE
GR2ENGLASS has advised that -AIUJE SIDORDYICH *as once designated as a
contact between him (GREENuLASS) and JULIUS R0SEUB2RG, wltile GREENGLASS
was at ^hita Sande Proving Crounds in New Mexico*

RECOlfilfrlDATIOK

Cleveland, having all the information available, will continue
the Espicnagc-R investigation on the subject.



Bureau Control File 65-61685-
Mew York Control File 65-16382-
Newark Control File 100-3UU55-920

Bufile 65-5929U
NYfile 65-15360
NKXile 65-U107

SUBJECT: ANNE HA2JUSIAK SEtfROVICH
DAIE OF BIRTH: 7/ii/lb

PLACE OF BIRTH: Men Haven, Conn,
MARRJID: 6/23/Ul
SPOUSE: MICHAEL SIDOROVICH (Subject of a separate blind memo)
Suoject not formerly or presently employed at Ft. Monmout: < or FTL.

RESIDJNCrS

1225 East 12i|th St., Cleveland, Ohio
8706 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Campfire Road, Chappaqua, New York
10 Monroe St., Apt. GB 12, New York City
11 Avenue B, New York City
35^8 Tryon Ave., Bronx, New York
Legion Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Howard Ave., New Haven, Oonn.

DEROGATORY INFORMATION IN CIC FILrS

1« On Subject

The CIC files reflect that ANNE S DCROVICH is alleged to have
come from a family that was associated with the HMD and to have lived at the
erne address as the Ukranian Labor Institute (222 Lafayette St., New Haven,
Conn.) from 1929 to 193b> where leftist meetings were held.

She is alleged to have associated and been friendly with
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG.

* During January, 19ii5, ANNE SXDQROVICH is alleged to have met - -

r

DAV-D and RUTH GREENGLASS at JULIUS ROSENBERG *S apartment so that DAVID
or RUTH GPEQJGLASS would be able to identify her when she went to

Albuquerque, New Mexico to get atomic bomb information from DAVID for ‘^V2 ri

JULIUS R0SQ1BIRG. Subsequent information indicated ANNE SIDOROV rCH
never made the trip and the assignment w^A given to HARRY GOLD, who was
convicted with the ROSKN'UtGS.

COPIES DSSTROVEp
t>4 tf :•

it waA
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Office
Q\

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

1

A. N. Belmont^mmJ[ . date: October 6, 1953
j

i

_ V_.
^ ^

Jnoht } F* A . Brantgan I

•o*J**t SUSPECTED ESPIONAGE, FT. i(ONUOUTE, NEW JERSEY,
AND FEDERAL TELECOMMUNICATION LABORATORIES,
NUTLET, NEW JERSEY

BACKGROUND:

The Department of the Army has alleged that a
"possible espionage ring" ts operating in the electronics
field, particularly in the installations in the above
caption •

The Newark and New York Offices have reviewed
Army dossiers on 677 individuals and have checked their
office indices for derogatory information • The Bureau has
also checked its indices for additional derogatory information
and has advised Newark and New York of the results • Newark,
the office of origin, is correlating all information and ts
submitting to the Bureau its recommendations as to what
action is being taken on each individual • These
recommendations are being reviewed at the Bureau for approval

I
or other action .

ACTION TO BE TAKEN BY SUBSTANTIVE SUPERVISOR:

'
- ;jn some cases ft will be necessary for ^the ^z^:^'

substantive supervisor in the Espionage, Internal Security
or Security of Government Employees sections to approve the
recommendation or take whatever action he deems necessary •

The action taken by the supervisor or his approval should
be noted below in the designated place . t

There are attached one copy each of the Newark,
New York and Bureau summaries together with Newark’s
recommendations • Indicate action taken and return .

immediately to Supervisor F» i. Jones, Room 2710, Espionage
Section, with the attachment •

65-61685
TLJ:dmd r

v.w 161954cot>pt ptvtpotet)



ACTION TAKEN

Security Matter - C opened
" reopened
n continued

Espionage opened
n reopened
n continued-

SOE opened
n reopened
n continued

Vo action necessary

— /*/';/

SUPERVISOR 9S
INITIALS

A tickler copy of communications showing any action taken
should be attached to this memorandum when it is returned .

It is imperative that this be given expeditious attention•



October 7, 1953

BUREAU FILE REVIEW

ii'ICM ELsglDCmOVICti

_ _ The subject is not presently_ and.was not formerly
employed at Tort Monmouth, N. J., or at F.T»L*

lfichael Sidorovich is the subject of a pending
Espionage - R, Perjury investigation, Bufile 65-59254, con-
cerning which investigation Cleveland is office of origin

,

Cleveland file 65-2736. _

The Newark memorandum mentions briefly the pertinent
information developed .during the course of the above investi-
gation. No additional search of files will be made at the
Bureau.

BOTE FOR XEVARK:

Correlate information from summaries on wife , Anne ..

. Ranusiak Jidorovich

,

end associates Julius Rosenberg, David
Grecngluss, Villiam Perl , Fred Joseph Kitty, Helen Sokora Kitty,
Alfred Sarant on whom separate memorandums have been submitted.

Further Newark memo sets forth information taken from
C.J.C • files. There it is stated Zilliam perl teas convicted
of two counts of perjury in connection with testimony during the
Rosenberg trial. This is inaccurate in that the perjury was in
connection with testimony given before the New York Grand Jury
prior to the Rosenberg trial. Jt should further be noted that*
Rosenberg told the Greenglasses that Anne Sidorovich might be
the person to go to Albuquerque, New Mexico, to secure infor-
mation from David Greenglass.

.

65-61685

ccz 65-59294

COMES rESTT.O'YEl'

, x<r



HJR .AU ocsftrol FILE 65-61685"
»Br YORK CONTROL FILE 65-16382-
KEaARK CONTROL FIXE 100-314155-1009

BlFILE 65-59291:
KYF1XE 65-15380
NKFIIE 65-1007

SUBJECT : -^ICHALCHALL SIPORO'YCK

DOB: 7/6A* FOB: New York City

KARRIED: 8/23/1:1

SPOUSE: v^k>;e HAJIi’SIAK SIDORPVICH

SUBJECT Kcr/FRLSEiTU OR FPl’ERLY ETFLCZED AT FCRT KWLUTH OR ?TL.

RESIDENCES:

1225 E. 12iitk St., Cleveland, Ohio
8706 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Carp Fire Road, Chappaqu: , New York
10 Ifonroe St., Apt. GB12, New York City

_

11 Avenue E, New York City

3LU E. 9th St., New York City

3H E. 19th St., New York City

DEROGATORY E FORVATICN IN CIC FILES

.1) OH SUBJECT:

-I— -A review of the CIC files reflects that in a letter headed /Pr

~

~ Ty
‘

:"
'
r

'
SsB~

UNITED STATES DEPART?,T!IT CF JUSTICE, FEDERAL BUREAU OF IF/ESTIOATIOR,
‘

' *

7ZASHIKGTCN, D. C. and dated iay 22, 1952, there is contained the following
information:

laCHAEL SIDORGVICH in 1937 traveled to Spain to fight for the
Loyalists in the Spanish Civil ffar. Both UCHAEL and AENE SIDORC-ICH are
close associates of JULIUS ROSENBERG, who was convicted of espionage and
sentenced to death on April 5, 1951. DAVID and RUTH GREN 1IASS have advised
that in January of 1915, they were introduced to ANI.E 5IIXSIC7ICH in JULIUS
RCSB:3E!.G*s apartment. Thereafter, J ‘LIUS RCSHIBEiG told the GREEIGLASSES
that A:NE SJDCRi VICH would go to Albuquerque, New Mexico, to secure infonraticn
fron DAVID ‘‘REEMGLASS. For reasons unknown to DAVID and RUTH GREIv-GIASS, r.

AP.*E SIDCKCVICH never appeared and HARRY GOLD was the person who contacted.^
them in Albuquerque, New lier ico, to obtain atonic research information* Svji.V

corns destroyed >

k 4 ft. 2!m f>



o
KICHAE7. SIDORO~ICH is also reported to have been in contact

with^ miilA- PHIL in Cleveland, Ohio, although both SUX'RCVICH and PHIL have
knowing one another in sworn testimony.

The CIC files also reflect that the subject w as a mecaber of the

Young Communist League, the International Workers Order, and the ALP*

_2) ON ASSOCIATES: _ __ 1

JULIUS and ETHEL R0SE7B31G - These individuals were convicted
of espionage and executed 6/19/53 at Sing Sing,

TTTT.LTAV FEPX - PERL was convicted on & counts of perjury in connection
with his testimony given during the ROSE iBERG trial,

IV has admitted membership in the ICO from

1936 to 1^5d or 1939* ICL in 19 or 1939 to 19hl, and h :.s attended CP

rallies in New YcrkCitv but said he was never a member, signed a CP

nominating petitionin 1939 at FiYC and registered for the AL? at NYC in 1939
191^0 and I9iil. sent classified information to an associate while the
associate was in the Uarine Corps.

f
- Subject of a blind memo.

3) CN ANNE R/1]USjJLv: SIDORCVICH:

According to testimony given by DAVID and R TH GRE3IGLASS, AKKE
SIDGRC TICH wa; being considered for use as a courier by JULIUS RCSEKBERG.

DEROGATORY I ?Cft?.'ATim NEWARK FILES

.1) OK SUBJECT:

' TICEAEL SID0RC7ICH is the subject of an Espionage - £ investigation

by the Cleveland Office on the basis that he and his wife A‘*!IE SIDCRCVICH
were associated with JULIUS and ETHEL RCSEKSERG and possibly part cf the
RCSECUERG espionage apparatus. • -

SIDOROVICH admits meiribership in the YCL and ICO and having served
ill months in the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain. He is alleged to have
been present at 65 Norton St., New York City, in the apartment cf ALFRED SAP.ANT
in July of 19L9 with WILIJAIJ PERL, JULIUS ROSE!13ERG, and another unknown
individual when these four persons spent 17 straight hours photographing
documents of a highly classified nature. *

?fSr~ An informant of unlncwn reliability has stated that he has heard ';

JULIUS RCSEIBERO describe S3D0RCVICH as being involved in an espionage -i-

apparatus equal in importance to his own.
'*

• \
2



SIDOROVICR e.'mits close friendship with FRU) J01EFH KTTTT/
subject of an espionage investigation, and is alleged to have introduced .ft

KITTT to JULIUS RrSECBERG. "ICKAEL's wife, JEEE, according to testimony cf .

the fRIEJGLAS ES, was the person originally designated tc contact DAVID ;|f
GREHCGLiSS for information on the atomic bomb in 1915, a job subsequently
handled by KARRI GOLD. ... ...

'

It is tc be noted that both jgCHAJX and AE?!E SIDCROVICH have been- L'--

"" interviewed 'by agents' of the Cleveland Office and have repeatedly disclaimed
any association with the RC5EIBEP.G apparatus. ;- / .

. 2) OK ASSOCIATES:
‘

‘V
:

vi

x

A1FRID SARAHT - SAKAKT is a known CP member and a close associate
-of the RCSEN’BrRGS. An apartment rented by SARANT was used by RCS3i3ERGand ;

others for photographing classified documents. •' **j

The files of the Newark Office show no association with any
persons formerly or presently employed at Fort Monmouth, S.J., ether than
those mentioned above.

r:FOF-
%,ATICH ZI^Sg^lATTP Tv THE ARrff

'
* r

None known.

>



CJF^jE • iBUFTLE - 65-59294
NT FILE - 65-153*0
HK FILE - 65-4107
NX CONTROL FILE - 100-34455-1009

SUBJECT: MICHAEL SIDCROVICH

Haver employed at Ft. Monmouth or FTL.

ADDITIONAL DEROGATORY INFORMATION IN REMARK FILES:

On Subject:

An informant of unknown reliability advised that JULIUS
ROSENBERG stated that he had set a couple up in business in the Vest,
advancing them money during difficult tiroes. ROSENBERG stated that this
couple had acted as a mail drop for sending film back to him from the
Vest. The subject and his wife fit the description of the above nentioned
couple.

JULIUS R033?BERG stated that he and the subject were given
Lelca cameras by the Russians and that they would be unable to explain their
possession of them if questioned concerning the cameras. The subject has
stated that he obtained the camera from a casual soldier acquaintance on
a train. The subject's wife stated she obtained the camera in payment of
a debt.

The subject roamed at 341 Hast 19th -St., :NT at the warns' tl
ARTHUR SPRIGMAN lived there end was employed with SPRTGHAN in the Villiams

^

Aero Research Co. in 1939.

Cta Relatives:

ANNE HANUSIAK SIDCROVICH, wife - According to the testimony of
DAVID and RUTH GRSENGLASS, AlOESIDOROVICH went to the apartment of the
ROSENEEEGS at the request of JULIUS ROSENBERG in l/45 so that she could .

later be identified by RUTH GREENGLASS. RCSEHBERG stated that she was
tentatively designated as the person to transmit information from GRE'&GLASS

to R'SSNBERG. ANNE SIDOROTICH has repeatedly denied to FEI Agents apy _ ^
association with the ROSENBERG Espionage Apparatus. • r': -

On Associates:

ARTHUR SPRIGMAN - SPRIGMAN was convicted' in Canada on the fol-
lowing charges: •

DESTROYE®919 - False pretenses

. f u ^rrQl927 - Fraud J4 r. - . .. — 1928 _ The «t ani false pretenses



o

I Jj SFRIGMAN entered the U.S. Illegally In 1935, took a coarse given
by the FAECT in 1939 directed by JULIUS ROSENBERG, worked with ROSEHBcRG T

:
-

end the subject in Williams Aero Research Co.
, in 1939, considered by the

subject to be a follower of the CP Line at that time, lived with the subject
in the late-1930* s, -worked at the Jefferson,TraviB Corp. wben^JUUUS ROSEN-
BERG was a government inspector there. SFRIGMAN admits he is a radical
but refused to state whether he is or ever was a CP member. SPRIGMAN
formerly employed FTL.

ETHEL AND JULIUS ROSENBERG - On lC/LO/50 the Federal Grand Jury,
Southern District of New York indicated JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL ROSEKBERG,
ANATOLI A. IAKOVLEV, MORTON SOBELL, and DAVID GRSEttiLASS for conspiracy .. _
to violate the wartime espionage statute, Sub - section A, Section 32,
Title 50, USC. On 3/29/51, SOBELL end the Rr.SENPERGS were found guilty by
a Federal Jury in the Southern District of NY. On 6A9/53, the ROSEKBERGS
were executed in accordance with their sentence.

VILLIAM PERL - PERL was an associate and acquaintance of JULIUS
ROSENBERG who was tried, convicted and executed for Espionage. He has been
involved with and associated with many of the persons included in the
R0SENE2RG espionage apparatus. PERL was indicted for perjury in connection
with the KOSE.iBzRG case, and he is presently serving 5 years for perjury. „

FRED JOSEPH KITTY - Admittedly member IWO 1936 to 193* or 1.939,

member YCL 193S or 1939 to 1941, and attended CP rallys in NYC but said he

was never member. Signed CF petition NYC 1939. Registered to vote ALP

in NYC 1931, 1940, and 1941. Sent classified information to associate

while associate in Marine Corps. MICHAEL SIDOROVICH and ANNE SIDOROVICH

advised FRED KITTY and wife good friends of theirs. DAVID GREENGLASS

has advised that ANNE SIDOROVICH was once designated as contact between

him (GREENGLASS) and JULIUS ROSENBERG, while GREENGLASS was at White Sands

Proving Grounds in New Mexico.

• HTXCT SORCKA ETTY - Subject of a closed SKjC case, admits IWO

-membership 1939-1940, employed by Arntorg Trading C0rp., NYC as waitress 6

to 8 months, registered ALP in NYC 1941. Wife of FRED JOSEPH KITTY, documented

above.

ALFRED SARANT - Alleged member of ROSENPERG Espionage apparatus.

Associate and friend of JULIUS ROSENBERG, WILLIAM PERL, MICHAEL SIDOROVICE,

JOSL BARR. After being questioned reg-"** ng Ws alleged Espionage activities,

.he fled US. Attended Cooper Union, NYC and was employed at Ft. Monmouth, .... . .
-

and later at Western Electric Co.

RSCCMMENDATICH:

Cleveland, being in possession of ell information, will continue

the Espionage - R investigation.

- /





Letter! to Director
HI 65-1*360

This 1HD report, which is being referred to in this letter,
*

‘

j

stated further that a letter from the FBI dated January 11, 19l*l directed
to the Kerr York Haval Yard Intelligence Office, revealed that a

‘

reliable informant stated that MAC LEWI is a member of the Communist l*

Party; that VAC LEWI is extremely enthusiatic in expressing Coimmist viewB;'
that according to the informant HAC LEAN might be induced to icommit^'^>Xl'^.)^
acts of sabotage. .

‘

_
Reference is made to Bureau letter dated May 21, 191*8, entitled I

\f^m*S*tt** LEAN, Department of State; IGEn , wherein it was -•

I indicate^Lha^Tl^^letter dated February 17, 191*1 advised the Bureau V”
[

that oncWKSQSBEBIV was sported to HID as a member of the. ‘I ;•:!

f

Conraunis^artyan^^ossible saboteur. It was further reflected that ; vjjj

a search of the T7ar Department files failed to Indicate thatfl^MflHF
was employed by that Department. .

From a review of
\

Report on Loya^^DataJ^orm,
identical
possibility exicT^thattheT|
letter dated February 17. 19u

"Request for •

i'

e

?tabl^n5i he is definitely not
.

-
'
t
-

However « it is believed that thegPBP mentioned in the HID.;
might possibly be identical with .

•

\.-£j x*-

z&g&X

i :^Sr
‘

mm
: “Vjt?

A thorough and exhaustive review of the Hew York Indices f J

has failed to reflect ary reference setting forth the original source ‘for
r

• f

the derogatory information pertaining to WILLIAM ROLLIN MAC LEAN. However, J
a letter dated January 15, 19l*l entitled •'WILLIAM MAC LEAN; Alleged Member,,/
of the Commmist Party" was received by this office from the United States Jr
Navy Yard Intelligence Office, Brooklyn, Hew York, on January 16, 192*1, •- :J .

advisin- that our letter dated January 11, 191*1 pertaining to WILLIAM . ; i *

?!AC LIAR is acknowledged. * ,\l. _'
J-.'.T*

In a further attempt to ascertain the original source for the \

dero-atoiy information pertaining to TfILLIA?- ROLLIN HAC LEAN, a review of
‘

ary record at the New York Haval Yard at Brooklyn, Hew York, is being made. f}4

[VS»£A.'-:-

- y.Lte
'

:

/ The Bureau is requested to search its files for a reference\ "|

Lo HTUIAV ROLLIN VAC LEAN in an attempt to establish the original
source for the information furnished to the United States Navy Yard''"
Intelligance Office and for ary additional information pertaining to this;x ^
individual*

.

,**
r ... .‘/V

y.gctr

— 2 -



For the Bureaifc assistance in making possible identifications

,

the following background information is being furnished on WILLIAM ROLLIN
VAC LEAN: tL \

~ ~
U'.' • \

referenced ICTD report dated February 17, 19U2 indicated '*'

that was born on July 1U, 1908 at Maronette, Wisconsin; that he I /'

attended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology from September, 1925 I * /

to June, 1929, obtaining a BS Degree, University of Munich, Munich,
;
I

Germany, fron September, 1930 to March, 1931, University of Berlin, I

from April, 1931 to July, 1931, the Sarbonne, Paris^France, from \ I .

October, 1931 to December, 1931* In addition, 1BEESBT has attended the I

Ohio State University at Columbus, Ohio, and Brooklyn Polytechnic j \

Institute; however, the dates of attendance were not indicated* *

; .

.

^'V.
‘

MAC LEAH has been employed from August, 19l*0 to August, 19UL
' r

I'-’

for tlie United States Amy Signal Corps; from May 17, 1937 to
July 3, 19k0 by the Material Laboratory, Electrical Research Division,
United States Navy Yard, Brooklyn, New York; and from April, 1932 / / ' ;

to May, 1937 by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, at New York
City, among other employments* ' v •>*,

,

MAC lea:; has resided at the following address: -i

1932-1936 319 East $0th Street, Sew Xork City •-

1936-1939 io Monroe Street, Brooklyn, New York
~~ •"

1939-unknown date 101 Lafayette Street, Brooklyn, New York
August 19, 19U1 checked out of the Hotel Brevoort, Fifth - -

.

*

Avenue and Eighth Street, New York City* ' ^
Reference is made to report of SA C* EDWARD NICHOLSON, at

Washington, D.C- in the captioned matter dated October 6, 1950, wherein
additional background information appears pertaining to WILLIAM ROLLIN
MAC LEAN.

It was noted from a review of this report that MAC LEAD’S Personnel .

Security Questionnaire indicated that his wife's name is HELEN^JlARDEN

; -(AC LEAN and that she was born in Austria and is now a citisenof'thd'
'

United States. .
' V

"
~:~:t ; The indices of the New York Office failed to reflect any references'

to HELENE GARDEN MAC LEAN; however, information appears in the files of »

this office pertaining to one GZXETE^tROEn.

- J -
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The February 2h, 1939 issue of "Socialist Appeal" Bade
reference to the name of HELENE GARDEN of Neir York City.

-• „ aw -i i

• '.•» *- - iv‘ i

*
.r*~ V ~.,*1 :
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SECURITY MMATItJN
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NEW YORK

HEW YORK 6/3,4/53

SOLOMON GREENBERG, aka

EDH/HD J. CAHIUT?^

ESPIONAGE - B

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
PHILIP PARZEN attended CCNY, NYC. 1934-39.
Included among his friends at this time were

-
* VIILIAM PERL, JfOEL BARR, MIMA*-/ DANZIOER,^

and MILTON KLEIN* During same period he kneij MORTON SOBELL. .

During the period around the years 1944-45 PARZEN on several r

occasions visited at 65 Morton Street, NIC, and while there/
net ALFRED SARANT and BARR. PARZEN denies participating In r V'~

any YCL activities t&iile at CCNY or affiliation 'with any : -

-

Communist organisation. PARZEN is presently employed as an :

engineer by the Federal Telecommunications Laboratory, Nut ley, ..

N.J* - -
.

\5

,

—Y -

'

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report end its contents ere loaned to you by the FBI end ere not to be
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On May 16, 1953# PHILIP PARfflil was Interviewed by
SA ROBERT F* ROYAL and the reporting agent concerning SOLOMOH '

GREENBERG, JULIUS ROSENBERG, and other members of the -vi.-

JULIUS ROSENBERG espionage network* . ^ j.

PHILIP PARZEN advised that he is employed at the "*>:

Federal Telecoimminicatlons Laboratory (FTL), Nutley. Hew Jersey*-*
He resides at 85 Pennington Avenue, Passaic, Hew Jersey* He
was born June 28, 1916, at Tussyn, Poland* Be entered the re-

united States with his father, SAMUEL, on June 20, 1920* He - O-
has a derivative cltlsenahlp obtained when his father was :

naturalised in 1926 In the Southern District of Hew York* -He
stated that the family name before entering the United States
had been PARZENC2EWSKI and that his own name had been FEIVEL
-rather than PHILIP* ~ - —

PARZEN attended the College of the City of Hew York -.^-p
(CCHY) during years 193U to 1939* Al ter graduating V
from CCHY in June of 1939# PARZEN stated that he obtained a /Y;5T-
tutoring job for a abort time and in August 191+0 obtained a
clerk *8 position with the Census Bureau, Washington, D* C* - ^ C

He stayed in Washington, D« C*» until about July cf ;~^
' 191+1# at which time he returned home to Hew York City* In

,, September of 1941 # he obtained a position at the United States
Haval Operating Base in Horfolk, Virginia* He worked at this
employment for a period of about three months from September

- until December .1941* • ,-4 .

In December 1941# he left his position with the Havy:
at Horfolk, Virginia*, and obtained a position at the - 1

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Havy Yard, where he remained until :

>i; ;

June of 1943# when ha obtained employment with the Vestlnghouse „

Research Laboratories in Forest Hills, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*
PARZEN remained with this firm for approximately one yearfrom Y

• 191*3-19M+«
...

,
y .V.

s

Xy*? **/•

;7
'

*

V*^;:.:; If" In 1944 be obtained a position with the firm of
. Bell and Howell, Chicago, Illinois* .fie remained with this

firm for approximately ^one month, probably July* Then in
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“August of 1944* he returned-to Hew -York-City_Where_he_ lived VtT;
In A hotel because he web Afraid to go home. Be believod ^
this was the Emerson Betel, Jlev York City* Be stated that he'

~~

was Afraid to roturn to his home because he did not want to -7;-

tell the family that he had been fired* Be explained that he ’7

was unable to get Along with the management At Bell And Howell*

:

Be lived at the Emerson Hotel for approximately one ^
month And in 8 optember 1944 obtained A position with the -^'*^>7'

Hammarlund Manufacturing Company, 1*60 Vest 34 Street, Hew York
City* While with this firm, he was employed as a physicist*
His en^loyment with this firm lasted about five weeks when *7-77- v

the project on which he was working was discontinued*
. .. ' .. . *

.
-•T—

In about October 1944» he obtained a position with 7
the Panoramic Radio Corporation, 21*2 Wost 55 Street, Bev York
City, He romalnod with this firm for About four weeks* ~

'v,7yt*;V.r.^7u 7.

PARZEH 8aid ho next obtained a position with the Premier .7^
Crystal X&boratorleB, 63 Park Row, Mow York City* PARZEH .*7^7^..^
estimated that ho remained with thiB firm for Approximately •- “ rr.'7-

nine months or until the summer of 1.S45#
;

Prom the summer of 191*5 until January 191*6, PARZEH
was unesployed and was actually attending How York University* IT-*V-

.
However, It was dotermined that he was attending school In the 7:7^
evening hours* Then In January 191*6, ho obtainod about one
months employment with tho Crystal Hosearch laboratory,
Hartford, Connecticut* : ... r; .

From Pobruary of 1946 until Juno of 191*6, PARZEH - ^ 7. ,;*>-7

Advised he was not employed and returnod-to school at Hew Yoric ‘CcSa
University* In June of 1946 he obtained a Job with BoMornsy
Budd loc&tod on the Crand Concourse at 149 Street* He worked
for this fim for approximately seven months until January 7H 7 7777

1947* .Prom January 1947 until May 1947# ho was unemployed*

-:^7717 ; PARZEH said that In May 1947 he obtained a"

[•job at Fodoral0 and has boon working at Federal over ainc

•_ Concerning his family, PAR2SIT stated that he has
four brothers living: MORRIS is a Rabbi. EE17JAKIH is amployed
as an enginoor at the Olympic Television and Radio Company,

. long Island City, Hew jork* 3ENJAMIK prior to this mployment

/
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had worked at FTL and was a gradueto of CCN3T (1936). PARZEN
atated that lx> bolioved his brother BENJAMIN had met WILLIAM ^k:.
PERL at their home. Be may ales have soon WILLIAM DAN3IGER. V-~U
PARZSR’S youngor brother, GEORGE, ie omployod as a physicist ^2?;;
and assistant profossor at the Univor3ity of Notre Damo.
GEORGE graduatod from CCI3T in 191*5« PARZEH>S brother, BMAHD3L,^
Is studying mathematics at tho Univorsity ©f California,
Berkeley, California. Previous to this ho attonded Harvard "V
University, .Cambridge, Massachusetts* . i;V; ;

SOLOMON GREENBERG

• Concerning SOLOMON GHESN32RG, PARZ3N advised that he ^
knew him as a follow employee at FTL. They were not employed
in the seme section; however, ho had scon him about the premises^
at FTL. He rocallod that some time in the past there was a 5

-

social gathering at tho homo of a mutual friend whoso name he
mould not rocall. GREENBERG was presont with a girlfriend,
while he, PARZEN, had his wife 'with hiru He believed this ^
©vent occurred approximately one year ago. This was the only
time that ho saw GREENBERG away from work. .

--

Concerning GREENBERG fS associates at FTL, PARZBH 4

was unable to furnish any information. .PARZEN stated that
- -because of the lack of mutual acquaintances and their very j

limited friendship, he was unable to furnish any inforaatio^^^i^J-?i/j-
coDeeming GRE21IB3RG or his activities. -

WILLIAM PERL ... ..
. v ... / .. ; ;. v

’

'

;

r ~‘-
Concerning WILLIAM PERL, PAKffiU admitted knowing

him. PARZEN explained that In 1934 bo commenced his studios
at CCNY as a major in engineering. Bowovcr, In 193® ho, -• -:v

-•

PARZEN, •flunked0 tho engineering courso and changed over to
physics, graduating in Juno 1939. Whilo In attendance at CCEY, ::*rhi\

a group of fellow students formed a social club which generally rfej
. met In the basonont of MAX FINESILV3?.*S home. Among tho .group ^k~0
• were PHILIP KROHH, MILTON KLEIN, MILTON AMGOTT, WILLIAM
UANZirSR, JOE' GLAZER, MIKE KOFSKY, also hnown as Michael *on
and MAX UA’TTSHEERG• - — *--

:
-/* -» — ..

'



Concerning the activities of the above-mentioned ;

social club, PARZEN explained that thoro was no political -

activity on their part* However, thoy would engage In various 7y~rr~
athletic activities such as handball. Also on a Saturday • -V-
-evening they would gathor together in a group and travel to V y. j -v '-..L

downtown How York to such places as Timos Square and walk
. yyyy y'!

around and/or attond movies. He also rocalled that the group" ^:
V
'Kv'^^

attended concorts at the Museum of Art on various Saturday » y. 7.

evenings. Ho romombered that WILLIAH IUIIZICER was in attcndanco
at aomo of thoso gatherings. Ho deniod evor attending any
Communist or Young Communist League mootings hold in the Bronx, --

particularly in the Prospect and Wostctostor Avenues aroa. - - /'v--;-**:.;

Yho Communist Party and the Young Communist League •Tv.y^yy-;’

have bocn cltod by the Attorney Genoral of the United States ~

coining within the purview of Executive Ordor 9835* r ~

* PARZEN rocalled specifically attending a meeting
.held at Madison Square Garden at which HE*IKf VALLAC3 was the '

principal spoakor. Howovor, he bolioved this occurred some
time in the 19110's shortly after tho end of tho war. He stated

~

that the speech was in eonnection with the American Leeguo for rv
Palestine and as a result of the apooch, tlALLA.CE, who was then y--ryy-
.Secretary of Commorco, was firod. ^ .

.
~

- ‘ Hone of the abovo-montlonod parsons attendod this
meeting with PARZEK. - yv./.- yy:yx';y"7

’ PARZEN repoatedly denied holding membership in this

Communist Party or the Young Coimnunist League and any -v~'; ^
-participation in any YCL activities whilo at CCHY.

PARZEH at first donied ever soeing WILLIAM PERL ^1.;;
when in Washington, B. C., during tho early 19110's. Then heVjTyyyy

;

did state that, "If I saw him. It wasn v t voi*y often. He ^

. went on to say that ho recalled that at the time PERL was z=L~l.

working in Norfolk, Virginia, and it is possible he did
"to Washington for a visit and PARZEK may have seen him there.Jj^^?;
He stated that ho may have written PERL whan PERL was still "iSriXiT:'
In Hampton, Virginia. He was unable to rccull any instance
Where ho had observed MDRTOE SOEELL with WILLIAM PERL in
Washington, B. C. > -y.y
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Concerning MORTON 80BELL, PARZEN rocailed znoctlng : -II ;^;
him at the Institute of Engineers Show hold In New York City :

i
%
?

shortly aftor tho war* However, during the period of tbo war,^- 7 .’

ho doniod ovor mooting MORTON SOBELL. -
,

- ;
:^v

- PARZEN recalled that some time during tho period
about 1946 ho mot WILLIAM PERL in tho Groonwich Village aoctlon
of Hew York City* Ho clalmod this was a chance mooting and ...c vvc
was unable to rocall how or why ho had ret him at tho time* ; 'Vf:

Ho rememborod tho mooting occurred in a eafetoria somowhere vi - -i. 1

around Christopher Stroot. PERL and PARZEN spent approximately
one-half to one hour together drinking coffoc and in general -

conversation. At this timo PERL askod PARZEN what he lntondod 7Vr^
to do and PARZER advised him that ho was trying to extend
somo thoorem in a book. At this timo PERL advised PARZSN he
was working for his doctor's dogreo at Columbia Univorsity.

Ttoring the interview, PARSE:: recalled that PERL had c
mentlonod JOEL BAFR'S namo to him and furthor that he was -

--v'^=v^-

. ronting JOEL BARR'S apartment and that ho, 73KL^ was having
r

trouble with tho landlord who was trying to "throw him out."
In those days apartments wore hard to got end ho, PERL.
was’ interested in retaining this apartment which was located on ^"
'Morton St., Greenwich Village Section Hl*n. It was his belief-^
that PERL had boon living in tnis apartmont Tor approximately
one-half yoar prior to his mooting with him. - '^1' •

^

pARZSN said that while he had not boon keeping : ^-
--contact with PERL, he bellevod that somo time early in 1947#
while ho was unemployed, he would occasionally walk around
Columbia University looking at tho buildings, notices, etc. ,'"-<^

7;';/:

. and remembered that ono day ho met KRL thcro and PERL had
^ V

‘
!

sold him a set of notos for &2.00. Thoso wero notes on
locturos In hydrodynamics. The lecturos had boon given by
Dr. THEODORE VON HARMAN. PARZEN was surprised that PERL tookl^lll:

..the money from him bocause* of their provious friendship. •--

Aftor refreshing his memory, PARZEN bellevod that this mooting -

43^
- at Columbia Unlvorslty had oocurred prior to thoir mooting In
• -Groonwich Village. .... __ I

r-j" ••
..

- \ v
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Concerning visits mado by ICRL to Washington,
PARZEN, aftor reflecting upon the subject, stated that PERL
had twice visited him at Dclaflold Placo, Washington, D. C*
On one occasion ho bcllovod P2RL was passing through on his - VT-- 1^-*

way to How York City. Ho rocallod that PERL had just porchesod ^ -----

a new ear* At this time ho bolleved PERL probably took him
for a rido about Washington, D, C* Uith them on tho ride vda
MILTON KLEIN. During tho course of tho trip, ho remomborod ;Tv;

:P :
.

,r

that the throo cf thorn visltod at a horso whore fivo boys were 1-?

residing. Ono of tho boys ho romembored wore glasses and
was supposed to have been a vory brilliant student, but it was -r^y^r?

not SCHELL. Prior to their coming to Washington, D. €*, the V
five boys had all attended CCKY, How York City* -

.

_
- Concerning a second visit of PERL to Washington,

PARZEN bollovod that PERL had mado arrangements with KIEIII
concerning tho visit* As he rocallod, KTEIP told him that - -

PERL was coming to Washington on a Sunday* This visit ho -

placed as being in the springtimo bocauso he recalled the werj^^~
pleasant woathor, probably in June 1941* -vy

PARZEN rocallod that some timo in the early 19l|0 *a “^?rr *
:

he had mot PERL in How York City whllo PERL was still employod
In Virginia* At this time they wont walking in a unrecalled
park with a girl that PARZEN believod vorkod with PERL at
Hampton, Virginia.

- PARZEN stated that ho. could not recall PERL'S ovorJ^J^l^
mentioning to him tho fact that MORTON S03LLL was going to
the Univorsity of Michigan. Ho atatod that it was possible
they had discus sod MORTON SOBSLL but eould not recall the
spociflc details* While he could not remembor any specific
discussion with PERL concerning S0B3LL, it would havo occurred - r

-. V
bocauso they both know SOHELL and further that SOBSLL was .1^
considered a vory brilliant student and it was only natural"*—

•

"

r
j

that he would llko to know how a person of this type was making
CUt, \ \ r*

*” - ^ *- *• - ft* vsC'V-^t,
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JOEL BARR

Concerning JOEL BARR, PARZEN advSsed that he first met^f
BARR while they were studontB at CCNY, probably about 2.936 or"*:^
1937* He admitted that he knew BARR quite well end, as e matter"
of fact, they both studied together during their school days*
He was not suro if he had ever visited at BAER'S home; however, VTj
he recalled that BARR at that time lived somewhere xr. Brooklyn,"©?
Now York* He was cure of the fact that BARR had visited at
hi a home, lip.7 Grand Concourse, for the purpose of studying4

Be eaid that JOEL BARR, while at CCNY, was active in the Young - ;

Communist League, and his source for this information was -

HILTON KLEIN* .

'
... .•ri.rrK.

After leaving college in 1939 P/RZEN stated he lost
contact with BARR and it was not until sometime in the feery^^i:
1944 that he again met BARR*

. _;v,- v£:c^X;

Concerning hi a recontact with BARR, PARZEN explained
~cs follows: ~..

r-y---r^

MAX FEINSILVER, in 1944# was attending .musical coD« ^:>r.
T

'

oerts at Washington Irving High School, given by the Peoplo's
Symphony* While at one of the concerts FEIr73ILVER met JOEL t V

BARR, who invited him to attend musicales which wore being i y.
held in BARR'S apartment At 65 Morton Street* ,F^INSILVEB_-i^>S^;^r^
had met JOEL BARR at CCNY during the period 1934-36; .there

-

fore, they were acquainted with one another* / a a result, -

FEIRSILVER invited him, PARZEN, to accompany him to 65 Morton j
Street sometime during the winter of 192j4* . .

“
-.t T V*

~ -j
; , 77. . iriir * ^ y-vr

~ 7 PARZEN believes that they were also Joined by a
’

‘^5? r̂ VVVV'T‘Vr

BTANLEY MAYER* When they arrivod at 65 Norton Street they :

-were met et the door by an unrocalled individual who permitted
. them to enter* PARZEN recalls that there were approximately yly .©‘~V

.. fifteen or twenty people seated about the room. The room wa
so crowded that it was neoessary for a number pt persona to

. .bake seats on the floor* There were no introductions* fie

recalled that the lighting was rather dim end that for the
^mext two hours classical music was played on a record player^^'?

i^^"V
: Uponthe conclusion of the program, JOEL BARR introduced . .

r
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PARZEN to ALFRED SAR/.HT and- they had a brief conversation.- -Short
ly thereafter ^EINSILVKR, PARZEN, and he believeB STANLE? ‘HAYEB^.
left and returned to their own homes in .the Bronx. Concerning .

the apartment it self , FARZEN recalled that it was "located /

approximately four or five stories above the street level and,^~~
while there was not too such furniture in the room he recalled
that the record player was a High Fidelity machine , apparently
of a home-made type. He also recalled that close by the recorder
there was a flood-light containing one large reflector. This -

was the type that stood by ltBelf on the floor. He does mot
recall seeing any photographic equipment.

His next visit to 65 Morton Street. he believes, occurred
"the following Sunday. FEINSILVER and he visited here; however*
they were unable to find JOEL B/RR at home. He did recall meeting*'^
ALFRED SARANT on this occasion. SARANT, after admitting him
the apartment*, offered them some crackers and cheese; however* ^ -

PARZEN stated he declined same. On this visit, there were J.9ss^>U^
than ten people present, both male and female. He recalls also
that ALFRED SARANT'S name was on the mail box in the hallway
to thia building. At the time these visits to 65 Morton
Street occurred, PARZEN was employed at the Premior Crystal y
Laboratory, 63 Park How, Hew York City. He was engaged

* research work concerning the design of quarts frequency trans-^~^
mi tiers. * He stated this was pure research work and the trans--^-^"
-sitters were to be subsequently used in -equipment for .some
branch of the armed forces & PARZEN believes that he may have'>J

^f/
r r

visited 65 Morton Street on several other oco salons; however*
he stated he could not reoall -any additional det ails. *

^ ...
^ picture of VIVIAN GLASSES, c former girl friend of.

JOEL BARR, was exhibited to PAEZEN to decenaine if ho had ever V; :
-.

observed her at 65 Morton Street, He stated that he did not
know her; however, he may have been Introduced to her while y^xr:

\'r']

at thB apartment, but explained that in the period about 19b5
he was "very anti-social1

' and rarely spoke to girls,

;*%:* .1*’

> 75-: r
, kax VEINSILVER, mentioned above, presently residing

-at 773 Manner Hoad, Staten Island, Hew York, is a graduate - ~

of CCNI, Class of 1936, with a Bachelor of Science degree ’In

Chemistry, - ; v.---

-

— ^ - -

- V . Si,, i

'
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; MiiJOB KLEIN ' V \ ;

.

"

• \ When PAEZEN went to Washington In 191*0 he lived at -several
unrecalled eddresses and subsequently obtained a room on Delafleld ~: ,~

Place; /t this time his room-mate was another Census bureau
employe© named MILTON KLEIN* .fie had previously known KLEIN -

as a fellow student at CCNY. While rooming with KLEIN he did
• not actually spend much time In his company* as he, PARZEN * had “

:

=T‘v-

another friend living in Washington* Thie friend was HERBERT
HAUPTMAN who was also employed in the Census Bureau* H/.UPTMAH
graduated from CCNY probably in the year 1939 ard may he still y-y~.£‘-y

working for the Government in Washington* L.C; PARZEN said that
EAUPTM/.N in 191*0 was married and residing in the North
section of Washington* D. C* fie believes that he would visit ^4^
BATJPTM/.N about once a week during the period August* 191*0# -rpr-v^^r-
through June* 191*1* *

^ . .. .. . . 4

PARZEN recalled that KLIUK had at one time mentioned
to him that JOEL BA -2 and WILLIAM PERL while at CCNY were members
of the Young Coranunlst League* KLEIN never mentioned to him that r

£v*

he may have been a membor of the YCL.
, l .

While at NYU and sometime in 191*7 » PfitZEN recalled
meeting KLEIN, However * this was a very limited contact and*~iyprt*^:
further, he never recalled seeing KLEIN at 6£ Morton, Street
any time* - • ** " v :• - - - • ' --•>» *• - j-r^.V1.V ~:tf^rj 2.

JUlTUS <OSENSEitG - — — - — ••

:
*"

‘ When first questioned concerning JULTUS ‘iCSENHEVG
* ' '

*

PARZEN stated* *No, I don't remember him. 1* however* he later
atated to the Interviewing agents that he believes he may have ^
aeon ROSENBERG while at City College* but he was uoeble to
furnlsh any Information eoncerning JULIUS ROSENBERG or his ^
activities* -

- « .

MORTON BOBELT.

While at CCNY FA2ZEN roc ailed seeing KO.cTOK SOBELL’-^^^'
When about the campus* Also -it was hi a belief that on occasion
SOBELL had lunch with JOEL BARK and WILLIAM PERL* fie denied

-Yl-
'A

UWv

sU
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ever seeing- MDHTOH SOBELL-In Washington# t). C« - TA^ZEW stated^
lie was aware that SOBEIX was active In the YCL at CCNY; however
he could not recall the source of his Information. He recalls"
that In January , 19i±8, he had a brief conversation with EOEKLL'
at a meeting of the Institute of Ttadlo and Electrical Engineers
held in Hew York City* He advised there have been no further -
eontact e with SOBELL • ^ _v> y^

EACKGiOTTOD INFORMATION CONSENTING

>V'-

jassafe-

It should be noted that!
returned toHewYorJ^Clt^froinV9s
sided at
an estimated two years*

| advised that when he -***

on In July* 19IA# he re-;*
end stayed here
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“»-- During the lntex-view with bureau agrrta, TACRN admitted -
:
.

that during the period September to October , 19l|5» he had prepared ^
a form letter which he aent to various firms in and about Hew r^r^c
York City offering his semctj as a consultant. The firms were .r;

aelected from telephone books and Industrial catalogues. It was'^-^-'
his Intention to start a consulting business dealing with mathe-;^^;
Jostles problems. As a result # ho received worl: from the Sobinson :^/=
Aviation Corporation # which was then located on 5th Avenue , Hewjggg—:
York City. For his work he received approrimately $100. The feiiSVV--'
work Itself consisted of problems dealing with vibrations la
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airplanes*- He also advised that during August of 1944 he *#as
employed by Bell & Howell Company* Chicago* Illinois* and during J-y:
December* 1946* and January* 1947# he was employed by the . . :.v.~ \?rl
Crystal ’Research Laboratory of Hartford* Connecticut* .It is Jr
to be noted that PARZEN did not list the abovenentloned employera
on his Personnel Security Questionnaire of August 25* 1952* On
the Personnel Security Questionnaire* PARZEN listed the folloiK,^-
ing references* '

_p_a The above persons advised T-l that they considered —
Sgik to be honest* dependable* trustworthy* and loyal to the
United States Government.

Confident^! Informant T-l has furnished information
reflecting thatfBpSBv was employed at the Bureau of Census* V
Washington* D* C7» rrom August 16, 1940* to June 30* 1941*
His employment was terminated because of reduction In force «‘V'

From September 12* 1941*1° December 12* 1941* he vas employed
as a junior physical science aide at the Norfolk* Virginia* :

;r

Havy Yard* From January 27* 1942* until Hay 25* 1943* ho vas"
employed at the Philadelphia Bevy Yard* Also T-l advised that
Information has been received from the Veatln^house Research

IiJiumrmi lawnnijiBi



FA3ZEK, Wien he was Interviewed by bureau agent** stated./^
that, while residing In Washington* D.C.

,

In 1940* he had applied;^
for ouch employment but had never accepted same. v :

*

^T-l further advised that IBB^as been attending
Hew York University* Hew York. City* since September* 194k. Be

’*

received a Master 1 s Degree at this school in the year 1946
and is presently working for his Doctor* a Degree. 'Me received
e Bachelor of Science Degree in June* 1939* from College of
the City of Hew York* In the -year 1943-44 he attended the '*?-

- i

Carnegie Institute of Technology* Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*^

to verify
Company* Jjj

suits*

ait'
icukest

advised that another Investigative agency attempted“ S employment with the Hammarlund Manufacturing 1

est 34th Street, Hew York City* with negative ^re-^

Supervisor of at FTL, Hutley .

Hew Jerseys accoraing to 3*-l, has advised~te hac knownHB|b ' r

for five yesrj^^nd he would not xsccmraDn^ii^because ^
not thlnk^gpSIIII is security conscious* SKflS stated ^
has same questionable political beliefs ss^Kr example, on one
occasion during the sours a of a discussion regarding KIAtJS]
FUCHS, staffPThat TUCHSahould not hav^been punished for giving
away A-Bomb Secrets* stated is primarily lnter-^-_
asted in seeing his nameon publishc^writings regarding wien- ^ e

" 1 :

tific subjects and believes subject would short circuit security 'r..J •
T

channelst^further his own reputation In writing scientific ‘r ;k5 i

work* did admit a personality clash between himself and -rj ^
subjects . ...

;^ w^-: ^ ** .. ^

‘ The previously mentioned report of January 12* 1942#"~ ;'V.
'

‘

listed PARZEH*S. references as follows: .
-

-4^.:

-

WILLIAM MU^ TBRPBaL
197 Melrose Avenue
Hampton* Virginia ?

WILLIAM D^HSICBH -

28 19th Street* B.
Washington

,

/J;- ;

' ~ ‘ ‘
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-PAULKLEIH-
1701 16th Street* H.W.*
Washington* D. C.

MAX-FEINSILYER
1467 Washington Avenuo
New York City L - ‘£ -_

r' ^

milton /jTfOTP
— - — --

755 Kelly Street •:••-:• .^r-~
,New York City

By letter dated October 15* 1941. WILLIAM ITOTTEflPERL
advised* *In reply to you inquiry concerning Mr. TKILIP PARZEN* t

^

1 wish to state that I have known him personally since we went :'5 T>~

to school together about seven years ago* ;.v y~-

*In wsj Judgment* his loyalty to the United States' is
beyond question* Likewise* general character* Integrity* and t:vr::^
discretion are of a high order* To taj knowledge* Mr* PANZER
.does not have any foreign relatives who would tend to sway him
in allegienoe to this countxy* .1 consider his intelligence and £ ££
Intellectual attainment to be of a high order. .w,

.•••• r :/&/ "william arowu
' Assistant Electrical Engineer

.. v.;6. £.
j

*

s .

' 7 Langley Pie3d * Virginia

k/X rcINSILVER, 1467 Washington Avenue* Bronx* in£^MerL££
1941 advised he had 1 known PAHZEN for the' past seven years and he
touched for the Integrity and loyalty of PAliZEH.

• By letter dated October 8* 1941* WILLIAM U/HZI(S3, :S.l

304 East 17oth Street* New York City* advised* have known
"Mr. PARZEN for seven years* both as a fellow student and as
a personal friend. 1 know him to be a loyal* discreet citizen '^^-7

\ of excellent character. I know his loyalty to the United
States . * • *,

' ‘

_ - .
. ? ;>v 4?

v
'

* /s/ *WILLIAM

r Confidential Informant T-l advised that on October
TY8, 1944 » the Army 8ervice Forces* New Yoxk City* had addressed
a letter to Bell ft Howell Company* 7100 MacComnck Hoad* Chicago*"^
concerning PARZEN..* In response* this firm advised that he had
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.:^r.*:i >ii’^5rt r. f
•jv* - •

'> /v.V r 't> -r 1

been employed by them from June 30# '1944V to August P> 1941|V^-^^
His employment was terminated because of unsatfactory bac>*r-?v:nd
end Inability to get along with other engineers* They lasted nls
character as poor end would not rehire subject and world rc
luctantly recommend subject for employment in the w*r -jiroi t.-r'^l^-

His Chicago address was reported to be 3333 Horta Marahfiold
/venue# Chicago# Illinois. ‘

:^. 7 ..

PARZEN advised that he has never been a m-iabor or *ho
Communist Party# nor while at CCNY had he beer, invited to join.;
the Young Communist League.

He did admit attending political rallies. Cne he ®en-
tioned occurred in about 1933 when F. LA GU/.1DIA was running for VC
Mayor; however# he could not recall particinating in any rallies ^
sdiile at CCNf. -

- , /; v

WILLIAM PERL mentioned above on June 5# 1953 received a£
five-year sentence In Federal Court# Southern District of Cew York,
for having committed per Jurv before Federal Grand Jury# in that he
denied knowing JULIUS ROSLKBKRG and MORTON SOBKLL.
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Identity
«f

Source

^rs *»
-] *~crr‘

-*

ADMIKlSTRATIVE-TAT55

Date of Activity
and/or Description Date
of Information

JVl . J
Captain J«
gallagebb
108 OIC
Detachment

»

^2 Broadway,
SYC

5/5/53 5/5/53

Apent To
Whom —
Furnlahed

EDWATTD «.
CAHILL ^

^ile Ho
Idler

e

located

Instant
Report ^

Vill contact various individuals owed in <*iE3NBr,iG ,3
address book for any inform

t

ion they may have concerning his
previous ectlvities* - .. \~s\? • - >r> V-’-.r^.'TrjTvr-r
T v - . , .^ - j:~ ivr

~~ ~ - -

n "'Vlll conduct appropriate Investigation in order to^
determine subject «s participation in the tOSENBE^G espionago
network* - •• -JwVF-SgSi*

REFERENCE Report t>f SA EDWARD J.tJ/HIIX, Hew Yortt^^f-
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-ESPIONAGE-- -R;
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INTERNAL SECURITY ACT
OF 1950

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

FINESTONE and wife again active in management of Chait^.
Farm which ia also known as Chait ' s Hotel at Accord, NY.

''

Chait 1 s Farm owned by Mrs. FINESTONE 1 a father. FINESTONES
expected to return to their NY apartment in September, 1954.
FINESTONE contemplates continuing hie previous employment
aa a free lance market reaearch interviewer. Additional
contact a of FINESTONE reported.
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DETAILS: CURRENT ACTIVTTTPfi

A* Residence

S2TL-
|^ormant%Utts

e
?hey J°£

k'

Chalt's Farm

.

*ev York, u owned Sl^r&h^fSv^100^0 *1 ^ Aceend.
The CHAITS advised SA Lottt <5 p and SARAftfrffHATT

: that ESTHE5BrcKS0Nfwi?e ff f>p
Ea^O

S
s°Ptember28?l*5l

: ;Cotraunist.^arty leader ^WAnDjfjjTCKSON , a
the Southern District of^H^v

1

£
y & FedQral Grand Jury In /-

tlon of the Smith AotMtayed
Y
a?

k
th2i^

6 2°' ro/w&La-'
during the summer of loci _ a *

fi©veral weeks”r““a -&&« as^a^jsjK-V*
;: ;.

tob“a <«*5pisM»E)
s
LSr;:

' PO.Itlon to know, .I&.fwKT * ">-
w*..onplo,ed „ . took*.*,,. ofMS W*™"™JAX_

•o£SSS,f*«g £i*j“ “““““K- ®5S* « A:

- s&^ssr&S®^** a.
^Copie s continual

? - gawark (HM) * *'
b

^ \
v : ^

'

l T ShJ'? 11*8 l£$-kSOZ}tinfa)(RM\1
: (MJ
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. i.1. * a ««

;

th! follow!^ °f 1951 ' '

|
member'by" ?!?

ed~ 88“a" Communiat_Party.

ssisaf^ <

!»”SlSfe&S^CjStf
'

{August 25# 1951.
y 9# or known reliability, on

™ xeaaera convicted under the Smith Act.

1954 that the'BublMt'and
e
hi«

b
f:«

1
!

i

i’
adv

*f
ed *» September 8,

Apartment 6D at ttaeatJ!
£*nily continue to reside In

Informants atated
?t£t^l«TOlB^ ,Mr

,

^!5MJ«k
i

The =

8P?*dl?S the summer at Mrs.
which Is known as Chalt's Farm and/or (.halt's Rntai a*-

‘

Yo
r
k - The FIKESTONES, aooordlng

fl

to°T-2,
a
areexpected to return during September. 195%.

B. Bnplovment

lag his prev?ws°Mniovm
0
n?

in8 t
°a
T"2

'-,
cohteD'plate8 eontinu-

7

lie INVESTIGATION REGARDING ADDITIONAL
CONTACTS flF FINBSTONE

Ae BEATRICE and RnnTtt

«&seS t£ MAX°contacted
9
oo«^iATRlCE*

t

ln
,

^n
r
attempt

1
toreach her hueband^BDDIE. FI^toSe elpUl^d tea"

PL -

m
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wks-15

desired to talk to EDDIE about a spund truck permit which was v.

to be used la connection with ap>fCmerican Labor Party (ALP)
\

activity.- -The-inf-ormant-further- aSvDftrd "that~EDDIE'reoontaoted —
PINESTONE on October 25# 1953 and gave FINESTONE instructions
as to how to complete a New York City Police Department form
which would grant permission for the use of a sound truck#

On November 4, 1953 T-ll advised that FINESTONE ;

*

was unsuccessful in his attempt to contact BEATRICE." Later
on that same date BEATRICE contacted FINESTONE and invited »

the FINESTONES to dinner on the following Saturday at
6:30 p.m#

T-12, of known reliability, advised on October 10,
1953 that the following four entries appeared in ANNETTE
CHAIT FINESTONE* s small address book:

"EDDIE
'

CH 2-2240 11 - - -

T-13# of known reliability, advised on June 30*
1954 that CH 2-2240 is subscribed to by Imoact Press, 2 .

West 15th Street. New York City. T-13 stated that VINCENT
F^pANADE is also listed for this telephone number,

. (j

"ROSS E^EADIE (?)
^

340 WeBt,23rd Street . -
•‘'TT'.'"'.-

Corporation" ^ *

T-12 stated that this inscription appeared next
to the above entry; “Protest attempt to convict people who

.
•

have put up struggle for rights of Negro people."

"EDDJE^WAXMAN
OL 2-1782 V V

_ . CH 3-8942" '"
I

"EDDIE MUCHAN

*

Home - OL 2-1791
~

V - iC. - WA 4*3300 •
.

|
: 2824 Bronx Park East I

I omco. - ch 3-8942 :

=• 4 - : VM (?) 15th Street
’

. CH 2-2240" •

\
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' ph* current Bronx. Address Telephone Directory lists
SAMUEL E^iWAXMAN at 26224. Bronx Park East, aseubscriberto
OL 2-17$l. '

•

* ~
‘ On^January 29# 1954 *-14/ of known reliability,

advised thq^feAHAH (LNU) who resides in Apartment P-51 fit

2824 Bronx Park East, contacted FINESTONE and requested him
to visit at her home that .evening*

:7 V~ v American Labor Party

Concerning the ALP, the following appears In a
booklet entitled, ‘‘Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications 11

, prepared and released by the Committee on
Un-American Activities, United States House of Representa-
tives, May 14, 1951s

"1* 'For years, the Communists have put forth the .

greatest efforts to capture the entire American Labor Party
throughout Hew York State* They have auoceodod in capturing
the Manhattan and Brooklyn Sections of the American Labor
Party, but outside of Now York City, thoy have been unable
to win control.* (Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, May 29, 1944/ page ?8 .)

•> *2. Among 'organizations that are victims of
Communist domination.' ^California Committee on Un-American
.Activities, Report, 1946* p^ges I4.O -and U1.) 11

\

B, BEN and OLGA (LNU)

On October 25, 1953 *-11 advised that FINESTONE
contacted BEN (LNU), and thoroofter spoke to OLGA. FINESTONE
discussed with OLGA the form necessary for a permit and other
administrative details which would allow the use of a sound
truck for an ALP activity. OLGA indicated to FINESTONE that
she was leaving town at 10:30 that date and would recontact

.

.him on October 26, 1953*

v V" "

"•“’T-ll advised on October 30, 1953 that f)LGA ? --S?
recontacted FINESTONE and discussed with him the payment -vV:

A
\
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for some ad special In the "Chelsea News.”

. ---^/£-lS/£tated-that -the- following entry'appeared
-
in

ANNETT^pCKAITCPIHESTONE rs telephone and address book:

"HENRY and OLGA ZALICHEN
5240 B'way ,, .

New Yorkj68 f
' i

(donnayWeiss) .

—
1/5/5?' .

WA 9-0224 (?)" '

C J^BERT" ( LNU)

T-ll advised on November 11, 1953 that a woman by
if, "BERT” contacted FINESTQNE and indicated she hadthe name of "BERT n contacted FINESTQNE and indicated. 8he ha

spoken toJ^OB, believed to be BOgktfUBIN. FINESTONE made
arrangenJents to "pickup" ?*BERT llXat about 8:15 p.m. and take
her to a meeting. The Informant stated that the purpose
of the meeting was not known.

D. Hiss FAY BURKE

T-ll eivised on October 28, 1953 that FINESTONE
contacted Miss FAY>BURKE. The informant stated, that Miss
FAyfBURKE.is-'believed to be identical with FAY#«JBIN, wife
ol/ROBSRTtf&BIN. She uses the name of MiBs FAY BURKE for
business purposes. The RUBINS reside at 321+ West 24th
Btreet, New.York City.

T-tll further advised that on Octobor 26, 28, and
31# 1953 FAY RUBIN and MAX FINESTONE wore in oontact.

.

T-14 advised that on January 27 » 1954 F-AY RUBIN
was in contact with FINESTONE.

~ T-ll stated that ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE was in
contact with FAY RUBIN on October 29# 1953 and ag§in on
November 5# 1953 •

"

N
|

*“ t-14 advised. that FAY RUBIN was in contact with:
ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE on February 21, 1954-

;2 ~
T-ll advised that ROBERT RUBIN was In contact

with FINESTQNE on October 29, November 14 and 15# 1-953. r—

-- B -
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>
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1
iLfurther that ROBERT ROBIN was Incontact vltb PINESTONE on Jonuary 27* 1951| f

- • T-ll further advised thet ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE
'

?,
“ °“°b" 27 • 1,53 “a

WW that ?«
5
Strfn.

k
:rta™1i

1
tL

7,
l“o'r‘^t“.":

1 »• ' ."

member of the Communist Party. * ;

'

•

, ;

V';'; 1
':;'

Cie tpe*PB^ ?usband * ROBERT E^KUBIH, was Interviewed bv

Wl“Z ‘

aS “d
t^C

t
«C COOL, Jr., on October II,

and
that h0 hcd nothing to Bay to the FBI —

find refused to cooperate in any way*

meetings and on occasion, took active part, in the KsslonsV
'

'flhai.*. ri% °0t0
v
8
r

2* 191^ thla Informt nt advised that the
tht^Rm?K

being broken down into smaller clubslndtnat RUBIN wasassigned to go into the ALP.

i •

E. Mr.^UBib^HdiaittAMOWD

nffomm*. j
T-1X advised that on October 29 j 1953 FINESTOKR“a“

K^rgy^is *“****“
P. MALKA Pnim

Wife BnswnSclnDn
63 bbob PINESTONE contacted MALKAFORD,

whi ?
E
W*^^

6RD
'v
Wh0 re

.

8ldoa on West 86th Street and . t”
25£^5S®^aloph0ne number SO 4-6750, on November Q lotro

• “

FlffiSTONES

t

n
^rt P0RD <md hor huabcnd to’th^

95 *
-

Tht* <22?!
apartmont for a party on November 21, 1953.This invitation also included dinher fit 7:00 p«m.

- T -
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q.'gertruh^
f

rREENBERG
. t

/ y
T-ll advised on November 8,_ 1953 that E1NESTQNE -

GERTRUDE GREENBERG and her husband who reside at
Queens, Long Island, Hew York, telephone

contacted
2006— 18th Street,
number Ridgewood 6*4019

T-16, of known reliability, advised on March 16,
1954 that MAXWELL FINESTONE and/or ANNETTE CHAXT FINESTONE
received correspondence from the above captioned Individual#

On March 24, 1954 an attemot was made to inter*
view GERTRUDE GREENBERG, 2006 - l8th Street, Queens, Long
Island, New York, by SAS DONALD V. WARTER and PAUL R.
BJORKLUND. GERTRUDE GREENBERG stated that she had nnothing
to say. 11 When further efforts were made to question her
concerning her Communist Party activities she reiterated
-that she had^nothing to discuss#

T-17 , of known reliability, advised that it had
I .received information from an informant, of unknown re 11*

f ability, but who was closely acquainted wlthWBBWMt to
I the effect that the former

was an avowed Communist aroUna iy3> '•
1 The source SLAte

that ahe believed in all of the Communist Party teachings*
doctrines and beliefs and that ahe went to every Communist
meeting, rally or parade# T*17 ( s Informant also indicated
thatljiJ9>L^^wa8 the opinion of the informant that

HHwHV had possibly been elevated to an important
position in the Communist Party In 1940; had been a dues*
paying member of the Consniinist Party; and was at that time
a member in good standing#

The source lXirthej^stated that married
a non-Communist name&K||p|HI (PNU) in 193i> and was
divorced by him around 1939 beccuse o^he^conduc^jith
another Cormunist Party member^jamed
According to T-17 f s source, had

v
served in the overseas

battalion of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and had been wounded^,
in action#

The Abraham Lincoln Brigade has been designated ms
subversive by the Attorney General of the United States v

pursuant to Executive Order 10456*
, r.

N‘

- 6*
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T-17 also advised that Hiss DANIELS, one time ‘ 1 . .

rintendent of nurses at the Beth Israel Hospital, New 1

City, had informe^this agency _ln_19l|.l that- she -had- - - 1 -

reprimands for her connection with the
|

ribution of CofifflBSW^pamphlets among the nursing 1

ents at the time the Congress of Industrial Organize- 1

s was waging a bitter fight to unionize all nurses I

ughoutNewJfork City hospitals# Due to the absence of
. I

f of 1 s actual participation in this distrlbu- 1
; ^

, her nKspensior^waswithheld# At that, time Hiss 1 v.'

ELS stated that should not be placed in any 1

tlon of trust or outhorJ^y since she was very immaturo
easily influenced#

^ H. MARILYN GOOEMAN -

T-14 advised that MARILYN GOODMAN, wifo‘of BOB .

'.Jjfaomux, was in contact with FINESTONE on February 187 1954. AM
MSEILYN GOODMAN, according to T-14# contacted FINESTONE for

—

'

the purpose of congratulating him on the birth of his
. . ! 1

daughter and made arrangements to send a deposit for a
bungalow to be rented during the Sumner of 1954 at Chains
Farm, Accord, New York#

. T-12 advised that the following entry appeared in
ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE* s telephone end address book:

:
ttBOB and MARLYN

2-450B *
8 ~“ r r -

Apartment 74 t 1*

Telephone number AC 2-r4500 la listed bo Cathedral
_/ Plaza Apartments, 101 West 109th Street, New York City#

I. PAULINE HELTMAN (PH) , -
.

• v-. -A# rmWXBD fLC«U Iflflfl \ rxi / y
-

" v - T-14 advised that PaOLlN^HELTKAN contacted /
FINESTONE on January 28, 1954 and congratulated him and hia
wife on the birth of their daughter# . ..

~

"-'fj* T-12 advised that the following entry appeared in .

ANNETTE^CHAIT FINESTONE* a telephone and address book: :

isALy^mLPM/jf /
'• CrystfU. Lake ./'•{-

: . CT9-W ,
f—

fi
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RALPH and CLARA KESSLER

.
T-ll advi sod-that-FINESTOKE contacted CLAR/^fcESSLER

"V “on,October 24, 1953# PINESTONE made arrangements with CLARA
to have her husband, RALPH, who was then sailing on the SS
SANTA ROSA, contact FINESTONE upon hifi return to New York
on the following Wednesday, (October 20, 1953)

4 ^-. On October 30, 1953# according to T-ll,
- vt^KBSSLBR contacted FINESTONE and made further arrc

( to reoontact him on the following Monday,

T-ll stated that on November 3, 1953 (Tuesday)
FINESTONE was in contact with RALPH KESSLER, They made
plans, according to the Informant, to meet at the Chelsea
Branch of the ALP during that afternoon, -

•••“**
On November 11, 1953 T-ll stated that on that date

RALPH KESSLER contacted ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE. Informant
- learned that KESSLER was moving to 31-65 Decatur Avenue,

Bronx, New York.

Again on November 16, 1953 RALPH KESSLER contacted
ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE. KESSLER was attempting to contact
FINESTONE on that date.

The current Bronx Addross Telephone Directory JLists
;

. vRALffl KESSLER, 31-65 Deontur Avenuo, . as subscriber to ^
-“ol 5-1543. ;•

On November 18, 1953 T-ll statod that RALPH —-.‘-v
-i- KESSLER contacted FINESTONE. KESSLER invited FINESTONE

r

and his wife, ANNETTE, to have dinner with him and his wife,
V. CLARA, some night during the following -woek at his mother^

home in the Bronx, FINESTONE, according to the informant,
declined this invitation due to a very busy schedule and
expressed his desiro to have dinner with them at a later
date, -

*
'

‘tL

.“A-— On February 22, 1954 T-14 atetod that FINESTONE.
contacted RALPH, believed to be RALPH KESSLER. Tentative -

arrangements were made for RALPH to .visit FXNBSTONE on the
following Wednesday evening, (February 2iu 195W

- 10 -
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K: RALPH MANUEL

- -- T-ll-advised that FINESTONE contacted RALPH
MANDOL on October 28, 1953 pertaining to an apartment which
might" be for rent* Informant stated that MANDOL* s wife la
named LEE. -

On October 29, 1953 RALEfiftANDOL recontacted .

PINESTONE and advised him that the apartment in question _i :

could not be rented by PINESTONE.

T-12 advised on October 10, 1953 that the
following entry appeared in ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE 'a
telephone and address book:

‘•RALPH and LERNA (?) .

'

220 West 21st Street"

The current Manhattan Address Telephone Directory
lists RALPH MaNDOL, 220 West 21st Street, as subscriber to
WA 14-6515*

L. LEO (PH)(LNU)
\

On October 22, 1953, according to T-ll, PINESTONE
was contacted byKLEO (PH)(LNU). Informant stated that LEO A

t

inquired as to where the *ahow will be tonight." He
“

advised PINESTONE that he had no tickets but wanted ‘to
attend. FINESTONE advised LEO that the show would be at
8:40 p.m. that date at 141 West 13th Street, New York City. .

T-12 advised on October 10, 1953 that the follow-
ing entry appeared in ANNETTE CHAIT PINESTONE 1 s email
address book:

"LEO KAHN"

M., MARION (LNU) - -

r T-ll advised on November l8> 1953 that PINESTONE
arqs in oontaot with e woman namedmARION (LNU). ^MARION Ta '

landlord, according to the informant, is JOHJ&fcGNS, 11 : rfT7
Charles Street, Manhattan, telephone number^On 5-8123. T

~__. /

MARION indicated to FINESTONE that she has been doing 3 -‘-“

• \
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considerable travelling on her Job; was in Sun Valley last
February, but has not been toEurope recently. MARIQi

iL. indioated^lhat -she had -seej&IfSjilE and^jClRGEr believed to be \

H0WARD4&YER and his wife, recently^'
A{

—

—

-

T-12 advised that the following two entries
appeared in ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE* s small address book:-

^MARIAN (MAC 1 s friend) / ......
f-.

v*;
;

fo 7-9270“ .
~

. ..

T-13 advised on Jun$ 30, 1954 that FO 7-9270 is
subscribed to by Mrs. LENAletfLQMON, 30 West 190th Street, A- V— New York

/
'

'

"TEDjIand MARIO^tfoLEL— 7
*359 West 19th Street «

CH 3-9318“ /

.
M. RQBERTjstfHLENGER } -

T-ll advised that BOB^SCBLENGER oontaoted MAX
- FINESTONE on October 30, 1953. SCHLEitiGER advised FINESTONE

7 that he is currently looking for a place to live and wcb
employed as an electrician, although his profession is that .

pf a photographer. He advised FINESTONE, according to the
.

/informant, that he desired to get in touch with MAX'S old ;y

;

.1 ;7 friend CAROL. He indicated that CAROL was a woman .
-"The

/.informant stated that SCHLENOER is the brother of BETTY ’
*

.
JJ^SANI^S, an old friend of FINESTONE.

'

0. SAM and EDIThWraUM . /

\jJT-11 advised that MAX FINESTONE was in contact
with SAMJKPRAUN) on October 27# 1953 and again on November 3i

‘

1953- TRAGM was in contact with ANNETTE FINESTONE on
- . October 27# 1953 and again on November 3, 1953. T-ll

advised that EDITH TRAUM contacted FINESTONE on November 2,

-
,

1953.^ ..

' T-18, of known reliability, advised on November;30,| *

19^0 that he attended a Communist Party mooting on I

November 29, 1950 whioh was held "in a house on the Northeast 1

comer of Front Street and New. Jersey Avenue, East Hempstead,'*
Long Island, New York. About fifty peoplo attended the .....
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J
eting, the purpose of which was to Install members of

the Executive Committee of the Hes sau-Suffolk County of

tfphe -Communist- Party . - The-informant advised that SAMUEL. B.
TvTRAUM was one of those installed as a member of the

Executive Committee* The informal t described TRAUM as n
school teacher who resided et 16 firokaw Lane, Great Neok,
Hew York.

On September 24, 1951, TRAUM advised SAS J. ROBERT
BOGER and DONALD P. MC DERMOTT, Jr# that as of that time he

~

was a teacher at Newton High Sohool, Queens, New York, and
web a part-time accountant, one of his accounts being
Chait'e Hotel, Accord, Now York, owned by ALEXANDER CHAIT. .

It is noted that ALEXANDER CHAIT is the father of
FIRESTONE *s wife.

P. VIOLET (LNU )

T-ll* advised thut/^IOLET (LNU) contacted PIKESTONE
on February 22, 1954* Informant stated that VIOLET*

s

husband is believed to be on^HaRRY and her telephone number
is Teaneok (New Jersey) 6-OS06. VIOLET mn.de tentative
arrangements to visit the FINESTONES within a two weeks 1

period.

III. INVESTIGATION CONCERNING

A. HOWARD BAYER

T-ll advised that FINESTONE was in contact with
HOWARD BAYER on November 12, 13, 17-19, 1953.

T-l4 advised that FINESTONE was also In oontact
with BAYER on February 26, 1954*

T-ll and T-U4. both advised that HOWARD BAYER has
been associated in numerous market re soaroh Interviewing .

jobs with FINESTONE. These informants stated that BAYER*

a

wife is named MARGE. % BAYER oould be reached by telephone -

OR *5-1851. ^-XB'Ayt tr—
•

- *

*
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CHARLES COHEN

_• _v ^P-ll_advi8ed -that FINESTONE- cttompted-to“ contact
CHARLE^COHBN at Bank Street # New York City.;' telephone f

number iL 5-9532#on October *29# 1953* Mrs^COHEN advised
FINESTONE, according to the Informant# that~E5r husband
:was at the “galleries" and could be reached by telephone at
TEmpleton 8-9779. According to the informant# FINESTONE
requested permission to use their station wagon to move two
piece 8

'of furniture from the Chelsea Seotion to the Green-!
wich Village Section of New York City.

C. HERMAN LEVINE
i .

T-ll advised FINESTCHE attempted to contact HEHflAK^.
JrlS^INE# Collin PlasticB (PH)# telephone numbor MA 5-2117#

_ _an November 5# 1953.

On November 9# 11# 13# end 16, 1953 FINESTONE again
contacted Mr. LEVINE. Informant is of tho opinion that
FINESTONE 1 s contacts with HERMAN LEVINE were of a business
nature.

¥-14 advised on October 10# 1953 that tho follow-
ing entry appeared in ANNETTE CHAIT FINESTONE 1 8 small
address hookj . V

It

2785 University Avenue# Bronx
El 3-2946“

T-13 advised on June 30, 1954 that HERMAN tfftlEVINE, ;

- 2785 University Avenue# Bronx# is the subscriber to •

KI 3-29^8.

Y-ll advised that FINESTONE was unsuccessful in
.

‘

contacting one ALEX TRABOLD on November 16# 1953* Informant
believed that TRABOLD “hung out" at a candy store between ^
46th end 47th Streets on Broadway in QuoonB. -

•--Jr-



ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

INFORMANTS

Identity Date of Activity Date Agent to -Location
of and Description Receivod Whom

Source of Information Furnished
'

T-l
Mrs.
CHARLES
HOWARD,
wife of
super-
intendent,
33-66
Decatur
Ave.,
Bronx, NY,
telephone
number
OL 5-7187
(deemed
advisable)

Current back-
ground material
ro FINESTONE* s
residonce and
employment

7/2/54 SA ROBERT Instant
F. ROYAL . report 7

T-2 Current background 9/8/54
HALTER material re
WYSSi .* .. „ FINESTONE 1 a reel- - - -

94-26 dence and employment
215th St.,
Queens —
Villago,
LI, NY,
telephone
number
DO £-2475
(deemed
advisable)

SA ROBERT
F. ROYAL

Instant
report -

-T-3 Used to dooument CHAIT'S Farm
VINCENT
MIKALORTS, .. .

-
• _

a neighbor
of ALEXANDER
and SARAH
CHAIT,
Acoordj NY

-\

- as -



T-l|
JERKY '

- BOSSOM,
employee
at Chait'B
Farm

Used to document Chalt's Farm

T-ll
HY 963-8*

1-12
'

HY 1178-S**

^^tl
I
i
v
d t

?i®’ 6/30/54 SE THOM/iS Instantphono subscribers J. MC GUIRE report ;;']
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT«D)

INFORMANTS -(COKT * D )

Identity Date of Activity Date Agont to Location
of and Description Received Whom

Source of Information Furnished

T-14
NY 1028-S*

Used to documont FAY and ROBERT RUBIN

T-I6 Contact informa- 3/16/54
toil cover tlon
on MAXWELL
and/or
ANNETTE
CHAIT
FINESTONB,
33-66
Decatur
St., Bronx

,

NY

fT-17 -Used to -document
G-2, CRF 1

Ft. Hola-
blrd, Md«
and G-2,
Washington 1

D.C.

SA ROBERT 65*15735-474
F. ROYAL
(vritton)

T-18
THOMAS
FRANCIS
KEATING
580 Old
Form Road,
Levittown,
NY •£

(deemed
advisable)

Used to document SAMUEL BENJAMIN TRAUM

- 17 -



ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)

ALBANY'(INFORMATION)

A copy of this report is being furnished to
Albany for informational ourposes

.

' LOS ANGELES, SAW FRANCISCO. WASHINGTON FIELD (INFORMATION)
'

‘

A copy of this report is being furnished to the
* above offices per Bureau instructions In SOVME type

> investigations.

NEWARK »*

•A
; * r At Teaneck, Now Jersoy

c r .Will identify tho subscriber to Touneck 6-0306
:as of 2/22/54 as recalled that one VIOLET (LNTJ), whose
husband is believed to be named HaRRY contacted FINESTONE
an ?/22/54# according to information furnished by T-14«

NEW YORK

At New York, New York - :

- ... :r *7'”
;^

-“-p*0 ‘'Will conduct appropriate investigation to identify
and document the contacts of MAXWELL FINESTONE set forth in

‘ instant report. - Thereafter, consideration will be given to
>roeommending that this investigation be closed. ,

REFERENCE: Report of SA ROBERT F. ROYAL, 7/14/54#

m
s
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
4”»" HEW YORK *•

NEW YORK
muoo row WVUGM MADE MPOWT MACK BY J

R0BERT p - R05tAL
'

c

ESPIONAGE - R;
~ -

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT
OF 1950

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

FIHESTONE and wife again active in management of Chains
Farm which is also known as Chalt's Hotel at Accord, NY.
Chait 1 s Farm owned by Mrs. FINESTONE 1 s father. FINESTONES -

expected to return to their NY apartment in September, 1954.
FINESTONE contemplates continuing his previous employment
as a free lance market research Interviewer. Additional
contacts of FINESTONE reported.

r '*• '/© - Bureau (65-60203 ) (Rm)
- ^ - Albany (100-1103) (inf

i

1 - Les Angeles (65-5342)
- 1 Copies continued)

*

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents afe loaned to you by
—-Y.V/ .. -distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

iSBES and are not to be
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

HEW ORLEANS

influential

LOIS SONEAG,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject and husband, 2nd Lt. RICHARD MAX
SONTAG, have resided at 3^31 E. Anderson
Ave., Albuquerque, MM, since October, 1951/.
vben 2nd Lt. SONTAG vae transferred to
Sandla Base. Lt. SONTAG had military leave
approved from July 15 to August 9# and both
SONTAGS reportedly vacationing In Hev York
City. Lt. SONTAG attended tech training
school course concerning electrical assembly
ll/l9/51 to 2/7/52. This course contains
information of a restrictive data up to end

. Including top secret. On if/16/52 Lt. SONTAG
assigned to Officers Club for duty. Subject
unemployed and Investigation did not disclose
any indication of CP and/or other subversive
activities on her part. Subject not known to
Albuquerque confidential informant who has
some knowledge of CP activities in State of
HM.

- HOC -

[

Confidential Informant T-l, another governmental agency, of
known reliability, conducting security investigations, advised that .their

5 - Bureau AMSD REGISTERED (100-

3 - Hev Orleans AMSD REGISTERED (1

3 - Lev York AMSD REGISTERED (I-65-
2-100-109189) (Info) -

.2 - Albuquerque (100-1291 _

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaflgd'trf you by the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.



Mr. E. D. FENCE, 3^31 E. Andersen Avenue, advised that be is
the owner and manager of the apartcents located at this address, fie

stated that subject and her husband bad resided In Apartment G since
the fall of 1951 but that they arc now on vacation In Hew York City.
Mr. FENCE stated that the SOEIAGS have a considerable amount of company
.but that this company is usually military personnel who are attached .

at Sandie Base or Klrtland Air Force Base, fie further advised that on. -

several occasions he bad discussed political issues with the subject
and her husband and that they had never indicated to him any Interest .

in the Corminiet Party and/or any other subversive group, fie further -

advised that he considers the subject and her husband to be dependable
and trustworthy individuals. He informed that no information has c *®e

to Mb attention reflecting adversely on their loyalty.

Mr. FENCE related that on several occasions hubject's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. JOSEPH WEINSTEIN of New York City hod visited the SONTAGS.

Albuquerque Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability,
who is acquainted with same Communist Party activity in the State of

j

Sew Mexico, advised that subject and her husband were not known to / T*_ > j
him by name or description.

A
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•AJjj 100-1291

Pursuant to Bureau Instructions three copieb of this report
ore being designated for_ the Rev -York Office-for their information.

IHFOR KARTS

Identity Date of Date By Whom Location

w Activity^
__

Received^ Received^

^T-l is Major RICHARD
WAEE, Chief Sandia Base
Security, Sandia Base, NM,
vho is carried as an informant
because of Me position and

^request.

T-2 is Current 7/15/52 SA R.J.WIRTH, oral 66-793-A-53

te-a>

REFERENCE: Report of SA H. WARREN TOOL, JR., 5/20/52 at Rev Orleans.

ADMINISTRATIVE
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VIVIAN OLASSKAN lESPIONAGE-R

10O-23U? MWcL

•su

1

r'#'

ERNEST JV^PATAKI Interviewed August It, 19^0 at
Federal Telecommunications Laboratories Incorporated, *

Nutiy, N.J. advised he met VIVIAN CLASSMAN in 19h5.
PATAKI has dated VIVIAN CLASSMAN on numerous occasions
since that time and has become a close friend. -PATAKI
could not recall telephone call from GLASSMAN. PATAKI V
said that he considered VIVIAN GLASSMAN loyal to the
U.S. and that she had no foreign sympathies. PATAKI
reinterviewed August 7, 1950, after thinking it over
he recalled telephone call. He said he got telephone
call from GLASS-fAN approximately two weeks ago semetime
between July 17th and July 21, 1950 at about 7:30 P.M.
The conversation was interrupted when GLASSMAN told him
a man was knocking on her door and she was freightened.i *

PATAKI did not recall whether he or GLASSMAN said to *
leave the phone off the hook so he could hear if there ~ \

‘

was any trouble. PATAKI said GLASSMAN opened the door-fcnd^
—returned to the phone much relieved. PATAKI assumed
^-visitor was a friend. PATAKI spent pight of August lj,
1950 with GLASSMAN' and on August 5, 1950 PATAKI accompanied
VIVIAN GLASa/AfLto Fire Island, Long Island, N.Y. where
she saw I£ONARD*fiQUDIN, attorney at law, relative to the ^
FBI checking on heb. PATAKI spent the day of August 6, *
1950 with C1ASSUAN. He said GLASSMAN would not discuss with
him the reason for the FBI's interest in her. On
August 17, 1950 STEPHEN L^JAVNA interviewed at Englewood,
N.J. relative to VIVIAN GIASSMAN bringing JULIUS^fcQSENHERG
to JAVNA's apartment in spring of 191*6. Signed statement
obtained and set forth.

OPIES DDSTROVED *

ra&sawovxauAm—m
New York (65-15335)

2 Albany . . A .7
2 Cleveland y^\ ^ 2

i asssyisst?

Mi
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Details

:

On August I*, 1950 ERNEST J. PATAKI, Senior Engineer, Federal
Telecommunications Laboratories Incorporated, $00 Washington Avenue, Nutley,
New Jersey, was interviewed at his place of business by SA JAMES H. HIGDON JR.
and the writer.

PATAKI advised that he net VIVIAN GLASS'AN sometime in 19i*5 at a
social gathering in the home of a mutual friend in New fork City. FATAKI said
that this mutual friend was a co-worker of VIVIAN CLASSMAN and both were
employed at the National Maritime Onion in New York City. He said that he did
not wish to divulge the name of this mutual friend since he did not desire to
involve anyone in what might be pending. He further said that he has dated
VIVIAN GLASSMAN on a number of occasions since the date of their first meeting
and has become quite a close friend of hers. PATAKI said that in approximately
191*6, VIVIAN GLASSMAN received the position of social worker which she
presently holds at the United Service for New Americans in New York City.

FATAKI was asked if he recalled receiving a telephone call from
VIVIAN GLASS/AN under the following circumstances—that while VIVIAN GL1SSMAN
was telephoning him a man knocked on her apartment door and in reply to her
request for identity before she opened the door he stated that he was a friend.
At this time VIVIAN GUSSMAN advised PATAKI, who was still on the telephone,
that the man who was at her door had only stated that he was a friend, and
she asked PATAKI if it would be safe to admit him. PATAKI is reported to ^
have advised her to leave the receiver off the hook so that he could hear
her scream if she were in trouble. PATAKI said that he did not recall
receiving such a telephone call but said that he could not say far sure sin£e •

his recollection was sometimes hazy and since he has received numerous
telephone calls from VIVIAN GIASSUAN.

PATAKI said that he considers VIVIAN GLAS31AN loyal to the United
States and said that to the best of his knowledge he has never known her to
have any foreign sympathies.

On August 7, 1950 ERNEST J. PATAKI was reinterviewed by the writer
and SA JOHN R. LYONS at the Federal Telecommunications Laboratories
Incorporated, 500 Washington Avenue, Nutley, New Jersey. On this occasion

PATAKI advised that after thinking it over he recalled the aforementioned tele

phone call from VIVIAN GLASSUAN. He Baid that he could recall getting this .

telephone call from GLASSMAN approximately two weeks ago sometime betweep ^ v



ir 9 t|atJuly 17th and July 21, 1950 at approximately 7*30 P.lf. He said, however, tiat
he die not recall the exact date, PATAKI advised that VIVIAN GLA5SMAN had *

called him as she often does and that on this occasion their conversation was
.
Interrupted when GLASSUAN told him that a man was knocking on her apartment
door and that she was freightened. PATAKI said that be did not remember

j

whether he ar GLASSAANmade-the-statementrelative-to her opening
-
the door

and leaving the telephone off the hook so he could hear if she were in any
* trouble. PATAKI said that from what he can remember VIVIAN CLASSMAN opened
the door and then returned to the telephone and informed him that everything
was "ok" and that she would call him at a later date.

PATAKI further stated that be assumed that VIVIAN GIAS&AN's visitor
was a friend since she seemed to be very much relieved when she came back
to speak to him on the telephone. He said that GLASSUAN has never mentioned
this incident to him since that date and since it did not seem significant

to him at the time he had never given the matter another thought. PATAKI
said that when he had been interviewed on the first occasion and advised
that he could not recall the telephone call he had been thinking too far
in the past and not realizing that the incident could have been so recent.
PATAKI said teat he spent the night of August k$ 1950 in the company of
VIVIAN GLASSUAN and that on tee morning of August 5, 1950 he and GLASSMAN 1

traveled to Fire Island, Long Island, New York to the home of LEONARD BOUDIN,
an attorney at law. He stated that they remained at Fire Island until the
evening of that date when they returned together to New York City.

^

PATAKI advised that VIVIAN GLA5SMAN informed him that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation was checking on her and that she was hiring this a
attorney relative to the same. PATAKI said that he asked her why the

J
Federal Bureau of Investigation was interested in her and that she replied L

. that she did not care to discuss it. PATAKI said that he was not present
: .

-

during tee conversation of VIVIAN GLASSUAN with the attorney and thus had
no icjtea of the proceedings. He stated that VIVIAN GLASSUAN did not discuss
with him anything relative to her predicament and he knew absolutely nothing
about the matter in which she was involved.

PATAKI said that hie spent all day Sunday, August 6, 1950 with
VIVIAN GLASSUAN in New York City where they visited some parks and did
absolutely nothing of any consequence.



. On August 17 j 1950 the writer end SA DONALD 0. HARRIS interviewed
STEPHEN L.T^VNA _at his_place_of business-the Magnetic Devices Corporation,

103 South Va\Brunt Street, Englewood, New Jersey.

‘ 6

JAVNA advised that he met VtfVIAN CLASSMAN early in 191*5 on a blind
' date through a mutual friend one RUTHvlOSENBAUH whose present whereabouts

he does not know. JAVNA said that this blind date with GLASS?'AN was at a
house party at the home of an individual he could not recall at this
time. He said that it was at this party that he met CARLA SMALL, who is
presently his wife, CARIA\94ALLn?AVNA

.

He advised that this was his one
and only date with VIVIAN GLASS}/AN and that he was not very well acquainted
with her from that time on. JAVNA said that his wife, CARIA was better
acquainted with VIVIAN GLAS5MAN since they were both social workers at the
Brooklyn State Hospital, Brooklyn, New York in 191*3 and 19i*U.

STEPHEN L. JAVNA furnished the following signed statement
relative to VIVIAN GLAS3UN bribing JULIUS ROSENBERG to his, JAVNA *s,

f

apartment at 131 East 7th Street, New York City in the Spring of 191*6: .

"August 17, 1950
Englewood, New Jersey ^

i •
.

•

"I, Stephen L. ^svna make the following voluntary
statement to John M. Masterson and Donald G. Harris who have
identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. No threats or promises have been made to me _

—
-7 - and I know that 1 do not have to make this statement. I know that

I have the right to obtain counsel and I know that this statement

\ can be used in a court of law. •

"I was born on Septenber 1, 1918 at 650 Fox Street, Btoibc,

New York, and am a graduate of CCNY class of January, 191*0. I am
presently president of Magnetic Devices Corporation at 103 South
Van Brunt St., Englewood, N.J.

•In the spring of 191*6, I believe that Vivian Classman

_ .. visited ny apartment at 131 East Seventh Street in the company of *

Julius Rosenberg. To the best of ay recollection she introduced ^“4^^ “*

him as a *friend of the family*. On this occasion I recognised ’

V his face as having attended CCNY at approximately the same time I r?|
'

- t did. To the best of ny recollection we had no business dealings ~ ‘

at this meeting nor did we discuss ary future dealings. This
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meeting was purely accidental. I had not seen him at all since
college days, and the meeting was not of 117 contrivance. I cm • V
fairly certain that the man with Vivian Glassman was Julius
Rosenberg, trut. that since I had no reason at the time to remember
the incident 1 cannot be positive. 1 do not recall ever seeing Vivian
Classman in the compai^r of Julius^Rosenberg

-
after "this occasion. To

the best of ay knowledge this was the only time Julius Rosenberg
was ever at nor apartment at 131 East Seventh Street, dr at ary other
residence of mine.-

"I have written in ay own handwriting this signed statement
consisting of 2 pages and have initialed each page. This statement
is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.

°/s/ Stephen L. Javna

"Witnesses

John li. Masterson—Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
‘

Newark, N.J. 8/17/50 .

Donald G. Harris—Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, '

Newark, N.J. 8/17/50° 1

\
With reference to the signed statement above where JAVNA said

*

•I recognised his face as having attended CCNT at approximately the same time
I did", be clarified this statement by saying that he did not recognize the
face as being that of Julius Rosenberg but recognized the face ms being that of
someone who attended CCKT at about the same time he did. ..

JAVNA said further that he does not ever remember seeing VIVIAN GIASSIAN
and JTJLIUS ROSENBERG together on any occasion except for that mentioned in
the signed statement. JAVNA further advised that he never saw VIVIAN GLASSMAN
after he and his wife moved from their apartment at -131 East 7th Street, New York
City in August, 191*6. He said that VIVIAN GLASSMAN was never present while he
was in conversation with DAVTD^feREENGLASS . He said that he knew of no association
between VIVIAN GLASSMAN and DAVID OKEENGLASS.

.
J/.VNA wished to point out that he believes the incident whereby ‘

_ - —
VIVIAN GLASSMAN brought JULIUS ROSENBERG to his apartment in the spring of . _

191*6 was not aiy planned action on the part of GLASSMAN but she was probably }

passing in the neighborhood and thought she would drop in for a visit. - iIivV7

-REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN-

crrrnii? r*ViyAnl 1.

.

4 * 1



AMINISTRATIVE PACE

. __ It is to be noted here, that_investigation in this case by. the Newark
Office originated on e telephone call received from SA RICHARD HRADSKY
of the New York Office at 2s00 P.M. on August U 9 1950 to Field Supervisor

: FRANK V. RAISDECK of the Newark Office request!^ that ERNEST J. PATAKI
be interviewed at the Federal Telecommunications Laboratories Incorporated,
Nutley, New Jersey*

The following information relative to ERNEST J. PATAKI is hereby .

being set forth.

Mr. CHESTER E. JOHANSEN, Director of Industrial Relations, Federal
Telecommunications Laboratories Incorporated, 500 Washington Avenue, Nutley,
New Jersey, advised SA JOHN R. LYONS that ERNEST J. PATAKI had resigned from
his position as Senior Engineer at the Federal Telecommunications Laboratories
Incorporated, Nutley, New Jersey to be effective August 11, 1950 at 5:30 P.M. .

JOHANSEN said that PATAKI* s reason far quitting was in order that he may 4

accept a position teaching at a Trade School and also because .of ill healtfa.
'

JOHANSEN stated that he had no idea at what Trade School PATAKI was to be an
instructor. He advised that he believed in 19ii8 PATAKI made a trip to
Yugoslavia and possibly to Rungary where his mother is supposed to be residing.
JOHANSEN said that this trip was between the dates October 11, -19UB and . .

*

November 8, 191*8 when PATAKI was on vacation and leave of absence.

JOHANSEN further abated that PATAKI at the time he quit the conpaiy
was chief steward of Local 231, United Office and Professional Workers of

.
.. ./

America at the Federal Telecommunications Laboratories Incorporated. ZMr.

JOHANSEN produced PATAKI* s personnel file and it reflected that he was born
June f, 1915 at Szeged, Hungary. He entered the United, States at the Port
of New York on June 17, 1936 and was naturalized on June 21, 19U* at Brooklyn,
New York having naturalization certificate #6235888. PATAKI* a mother is JX
ROS*SXI£IN>feTAKI residing in Budapest, Hungary and his father*!*'CHARLES

'j^JAKI who Is deceased. PATAKI has a brother IttEKTjf^TAKI whose address
wks shown to be 257 West 86th Street, New York City. His sisters are 1

LILLI/S^ARTNER and ELIZABET^ATAKI both living in Hungary. PATAKI attended
Cooper Union in New York City f^pm 1936-U*. From February, 1936 to December,

1936 PATAKI was employed by the Electric Motors Incorporated, 160 Center Street,
. New.York City;from 1937 to 1938 he was employed by Communications Systems

,

Incorporated, 130 West 56th Street, New York City. From January, 1938 to c^|
:

fs.;

December, 1938 by the Pilot Radio Company, Long Island City, New York and from .

.
December, 1938 to June, 19U* by the Link Radio Company, 125 West 17th Street^ .

New York City.
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L
The file revealed that PATAKI had been employed toy the Federal I

mnninic at ions Laboratories Incorporated, Nutley, Hew Jersey from ? ._“7

June 20, 191*1*. The personnel file reflected the following residences far'~7“
‘

PATAKI:
.

_ _jL9l*l*—257_West_86th Street,_New York. City *
191*5—51* lest 91st Street, New York City * #

. March, 191*5—to the present—217 East 19th
t

Street, New York City ;

Mr* JOHANSEN further advised that PATAKI* s personnel file reflected
that he was cleared for top secret work at Federal Telecommunications
Laboratories Incorporated on October 23, 19l*7 .toy the United States Any*

The Newark indices were checked relative to ERNEST J* PATAKI and
they reflected the following reference to him:

On April 28, 1918 was interviewed by SA WTTLIAK H. ^"7
.ROCKETT of the Newark Office at the Sperry Products Corporation, 1505 Willow ...

Avenue, Hoboken, New Jersey at his own request, advised at that
time that he had been employed at the Federal Telecommunications Laboratories
Incorporated, Nutley, New Jersey from September, 19l*l* until February 6, 19ti8.

Jstated that while at Federal Telecommunications Laboratories Incorporated
_ was a member of the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, 77
Technicians. / He said that one HARKtggMAN was president of the chapter and 7
that ERNESl^ATAKI was a steward inHj0ff»s section. advised that an^ * -7

^individual by the name cfrfeiUjuwj-i'Z was the chief steward at that time*
feggjj' said that all these men, .namely HYMAN, SHADOWITi and PATAKI told him not .

to sign the personnel security questionnaire which was being filed with the
Atomic Energy Commission after being filled out by the employees at the ._> - -
laboratory* According to^p|||^ PATAKI told all of the employees not ^
sign the questionnaire* *

;
.

-
* v

' further advised that HOAfJJ, SHADOWITZ' and PATAKI Bade /
critical Btateroegts of the United States foreign policy and spoke favorably 7 -

of Russia. fcRCTI said that he could furnish no specific statements made toy 7.7
these men. There was no other information in the Newark files relative V-

" c

•to ERNEST J. PATAKI., . 7 . •
. . -

:rv

yOn August 7, <1950 PATAKI upon interview stated that he
met one JOSEPH/SWEAT, a friend of VIVIAN GUSSMAN* 6 . This JOSEPH SWEAT maybe
-identical with JOSEPH SWEAT * Newark 18)5-25795 and Bureau

. :̂

file (t£Jl80l*l* of which case New York is the office of origin. New York ,-.—--7

should refer to their file 1,0^58973. PATAKI also mentioned the names ROBERT Vh
>tolKIN and LILLIAN^a^AT, friends of VTfLW GL'.SS-AN that he had met. '.Jlccprk

\ indices tuc ne gative relative to these two individuals. ; V y 7
.'a-

.

*r*l

:#77777;. a -7-
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The signed statement of STEPHEN L. JAVNA set out In this report j
maintained in the 1-A serial of this file in the Nevark Office,

j

Reference is hereby made to New York letter to the Bureau dated
ity of the subscribeAugust 15, 1950 requesting that Newark

to the telephone number Market 2-1*516.

advised' that the telephone number Market^?
Hotel at 1*$7 High Street, Newark, New Jersey
Office were negative relative to this hotel.

04£kuaM«»i*uirif

fT3*J.**MM ATT;

The indices of the Newark

Reference is hereby made to report of SA EDWARD E. KACHELHOFFER
dated August 3> 1950 at St. Louis, Missouri and captioned VIVIAN GUSSIAN, , ..

Rspionage-R. This report set out a lead for the Newark Office to review
the personnel file of ELEANOR CLASSMAN, sister of the subject, at Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey. The following investigation was conducted

(aNEREW EEID, Civilian Intelligence Officer, United States Amy
Signal Corps Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, advised that their records
reflect that EXEANOR^S^ASSVAN entered on employment at Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey on June 1, l£u2 and worked at Cole's Signal Laboratory Service Branch,*

Fort Monmouth, New Jersey until she resigned on December 7# 19l*3. Mr. REID /
said that the record further revealed that she was the sister of VIVIAN I : ,

CLASSMAN, who was reported as an active Communist by an O'Hanlon credit
report. Mr. REID stated that this credit report would be in EIEANOR GLASSMAN's
personnel file at St. Louis, Missouri. Mr. REID stated that they had no
other information in their records relative to EIEANOR CLASSMAN. ^

*
.

'
1

Miss ELINOR QUACKENBUSH, Secretary to the Chief of Civilian Personnel
' United States Amy Signal Corps Laboratory, Fort Monnouth, New Jersey, advised
that their records reflected that ELEANOR CLASSMAN resigned her position ' ;

at Fart Monmouth, New Jersey on December 29, 191*3 for family difficulties. ^^ -

She stated that ELEANOR CLASSMAN recently made claim to them for the
collection of 191*2 overtime pay and that GLASSUAN’s personnel file had been
at Fort Mormouth, New Jersey up until August 6, 1950 when it was forwarded to
the Adjustment Division, Amy Finance Center, Office of the Chief of Finance, -

Building 20l*, St. Louis, Missouri.^ The St. Louis Office was notified to ,,

this effect by Newark teletype dated August 2l*, 1950.
#

It is also to be noted here that a letter dated February 21*, I9U*
from the Newark Office to New fork Office advised New fork relative to the
following information concerning VIVIAN GLASaiAN, Security Matter-C, Newark >

file 100*2331*2. This letter is being set out herewith:
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:• From March 8th, 19U3 to September 1st, 19U3 VIVIAH CIASaiAU •

was employed as a Junior Professional Assistant at the United States |
:

Any Signal Corps, General Development Laboratory, Fort Moimouth, New Jersey* '•*

While so employed she was one of the leading figures in the Coominist
dominated Monmouth County Chapter of the United Federal Workers of America
(CIO), being secretary of this organisation.- Complete details concerning
its activities are to be found in the report of Special Agent HENRI WOODS,
dated January 18th, 19UU at Newark, New Jersey, entitled COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
OF THE UNITED FEDERAL WORKERS OF AMERICA, CIO—INTERNAL SECURITI-C, a copy
of which report was*'furnished to the New York office. It is noted that
the organization was a consistent follower of the Connunist Party line.

SThe Intelligence files for the United States Amy Signal Carps A
ns in Momouth County, New Jersey, located at the Steihbach l

Building, Long Branch, New Jersey, contain a report made by 0*Hanlons reports,
a New York Agency for the Any. While this report was concerned with the
subject's sister, ELEANOR 0LAS3*AN, it contained information that the
Instant subject was an active Communist and had maiy times expressed
sympathies with Communist principles and could not be trusted with papers or
documents of aiy value. The source of this information was not given. This *

office is in possession of no information that definitely Indicates membership
in the Communist Party by the instant subject.

*The following background Information was obtained concerning her
from the Intelligence files noted above. Her normal address is 3U3 East ^

—

8th Street, New York City. She resided at 388 Broadway, Long Branch, New
Jersey at the time of her employment by the Signal Carps. She was born in
New York City January 30, 1919 of Russian-Jewl^h extraction, daughter of

• SAMUEL^LASSMAN, deceased, and SADI^HORONITSo SHe*1r^sides at 3b3 East I -A*

8th Street, New York City. She~Easa brother MILTON?$USSMAN, address^^^i
"unknown, and three sisters, HORTENSE\feKOINICK, 162 East 7th Street, - * —

-

New York City, GlADISmjASaiAN and ELEANOR CLASSMAN, both at 3U3 East 8th
street, New York City. \fihe attended the Washington* Irving High School,
New York City, Hunter College, B.A. degree, and did graduate work at C.C.N.Y.
She has been employed at Belmonts, New York City as a credit clerk, H. L. ;

*

Gross & Brothers, New York City, credit clerk, by both the New York City '

Department of Welfare and the Department of Labor apd_by Brppklyn Colle£e_aa
a clerk. Her references

a lawyer
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of her resignation she was employed as a senior laboratory assistant, j
‘ It is noted that VIVIAN CLASSMAN was not cleared for classified work tyi

1^;- the Intelligence Officer at Fort Monmouth.®3 -1 - _ ? r_r_.

Reference is wade to Mew York teletype to Bureau dated August 9>
' f - 1950 captioned VIVIAN QLASSMAN, Espionage-R requesting Newark to identify

_ . * V;. - the brother-in-law- of Mrs.- STEVEN^fs^VKAr This lead was cowered and it' was :

reported to the Bureau and Hew Iotk in Newark teletype Jbo the Bureau and
v^ :

* ’ Hew York dated August 10, 1950 in the case entitled CARLA SMALL JAVNA was.
* *

;T

Espionage-R, whereby* CAR1A SMALL JAVNA advised that her, brother-in-law

n't* tA^JONA^jVAVKA, who was married in December, 19U6 to .4Upni^imL$aiffl mowed -

1T“ into uie "apartment which was previously occupied by CARlA JAVNA a3 131
-
-«* Bast 7th Street, Hew York City in December of 19U6 and that JONA^sflAVKA ---

lived in this apartment for about eii months or until the Bummer 01
'

19U7. New York should refer to theii file £5-Ul05 entitled CARU SMALL
JAVNA was Espionage-R. . |

Copiesof this report are being furnished to the Albany, Cleveland,
Los Angeles, San Francisco and Washington Field Offices for their - % „
information.

New York teletype to Bureau August ii,7,9*16, 1950.
Report of SA EDWARD E. KACHELHOFFER at St. Louis B/3/50 f

Hew York letter to Bureau 8/15/50. - .



_ ViVllI CLASSMAN _ _ ESPIQHAQB-R

VNOWSOFMCrV!
HfflEST J. PATAKI interviewed August b, 19$0 at

'

Federal Telecommunications laboratories Incorporated,
Sutiy, H.J. advised he net VIVIAN GLASSMAN in 19b5.

7 PAIAKI has dated VIVIAN GLASSMAN on numerous occasions
‘

»inc« that time and has became a close frieirt. PATAKI
coold not recall telephone call frcni GLASSMAN. PAIAKI

r
-7

«aid that he considered VIVIAN GLASSMAN loyal to the
U.S. and that she had no foreign sympathies. PAIAKI

~ ' reinterviewed August 7, 1950, after thinking it over *

he recalled telephone call. He said he got telephoi®
t call from GLASSMAN approximately two weeks ago scnetise

between July 17th and July 21, 1950 at about 7t30 P.M.
*"

The conversation was interrupted when GLAS3SAN told hi*
* ®an was knocking on her door and she was freighter**!.
PAIAKI did not recall whether he or GLASS!AN said to
leave the phone off the hook so he could hear if there
•as aiy trouble. PATAKI said GLASSMAN opened the door and
returned to the phone much relieved. PATAKI assumed
via itor was a friend. PATAKI spent night of August b,
1950 with GLASSMAN and on August 5* 1950 PATAKI accompanied
ViviAN 01AS31AK to Fire Island, Long Island, H.T. where

r.y*-*- **f
r - she saw LEONARD BOUDIN, attorney at law, relative to the

‘

FBI checking on her. PATAKI spent the day of August 6#
1950 with GLAS3IAN. He said GLASSMAN would not discuss with
him the reason for the FBI*s interest in her. On

l.w— A'«ust 1950 STEPHEN L. JAVNA interviewed at Englewood, \
*•J • relative to VIVIAN GLASSMAN bribing JULIOS ROSENBERG .. \

“ * to JAVNA* s apartment in ^ring of 19U6. Signed statement- - v-'- - : obtained and set forth. \

-SUC-

PR0P3MT OF FBI — this confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by
the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of aeencv fen
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Information received from DAVID and RUTH GR2ENGIASS mho '^T
have confeased that they were recruited to work in a Soviet^

^espionage apparatus by JULIOS ROSENTERO, disclosed that *5?^
ROSENBERG was using two apartments for the purpose cf 'A’JS
microfilming documents and making espionage contacts , one*3* ;

of which was located on the west aide of NYC, in Greenidch7">
Village, and the other on the lower east side. Investigation

:

indicates the Greenwich Village apartment was located at
‘65 Morton St. and that Apt. 4A at 131 E. 7th St., NIC, on'Vf-r

corner of 7th St. and Avenue A, occupied since July, 1947,
by VIVIAN GIASS AN, may be the lower east side apartment. £'«*

Subject is the former fiance of JOEL BARR, identified as aVff
Soviet agent by ROSENBERG. VIVIAN GLAbo'L.N interviewed and^-

;
admitted that ahe was a friend of JULIUS ROSENBERG and his '&*

wife, and that ROSENBERG had been inside her apartment, butv
denied that be ever used her apartment for photography
any other purpose, or that ehe ha$ been asked to do any
work for him> Acknofded*ed acquaintance with ALFRED and>V>i
LOUISE SARANT and that she had been engaged to marry JOEL
BARR. Claims reason for sending money orders to .SARANT
at Ithaca, N.T., was for rent of 65 Norton St. apartment /

fhich 8he wanted to oocupy wban SARANTS moved from
Placed time as July-Aug. 1948, but could not recall why" '$ffS
she sent him money order in Aug. 1949. Stated she watf in
65 Norton Street apartment on numerous occasions as SARAWt7>*

: was a friend of JOEL BARR. Advised she was contacted by -

: unknown man at her apartment ill E. 7th St., NYC, at 7t30-^?/
/BiOO p.m. on Rriday, 7/21/50, who identified himself as B-r?
friond of JOEL BARR, an) that he asked her to go. to Cleveland
Ohio, and tell *ILL1AM PERL to go to Mexico. He gave her



$2,000 to.give to PERL. She node the trip to Clovelend aid ,v? 1

contacted PERL, who rofueod to take the monoy and sent her
. .

j

back to NYC. QiThursday, 7/27/50 the unknown «m-again - *«

appeared at her apartment and inquired about the trip. <

Subjoct informed him of FEEL'S answer nnd returned tho 1

.
:

42,000 to the unknown man, who departed. Claims she has no.
information rogarding this man's identity, but refused
further interview or assistance in identifying the unknown
man by viewing photographs at NYO. Suwaoned to testify ' j '=

before Grand Jury on 8/10/5O. Investigation reflects pass- '

port application for travel to France on l/2l/48 filod by
CLASSMAN on l/s/40. Subject advisod that she and JOEL BARR
planned to go to Franco to study and that they had reser-
vations on different ships, but that BARR changed his
reservations to her ship. Stated BARR had not married her
by sailing date and sho cancelled her trip. BARR sailed *

..

cm SS Ernie Pyle cm l/2l/48, according to subjeot, but ‘

; . .

reoords of U.S. Linos' refloot that BARR s&ilod on the
t .

Vf 1 -

SS Amerioa on l/zi/tB* having been scheduled to sail on the
*

SS Ernie Pylo on l/B/48 . Subjoct born l/30/l9 in Brooklyn, "
.. .

‘

S«T t i graduated from Hunter College in 1939 and obtained
^

masters dogroo in psychology from NY School of Social Work* ' r

Columbia University, on 2/27/46 . Was employed Signal Corps
General Development Laboratory, Ft. Monmouth, N. J. , 1942-43, .

and was secretary of Monmouth . County Chapter of United
Fodoral Workers of America, CIO. Now omployod by United
Service for How Amorioon6, 15 Fark Row, NYC, and is ohaptor^/; ^ ^
chairman there for United Office and Professional Workers -

;

-

of America.
t
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DETAILS

t

On Jme 16, 1950 DAVuJ^OREEiTGIASS web arrested by Agents of the
- Hew York Offioe and lateroharged^yrindictment in the District of-Hew -

Mexico with violation of the Espraiago Statutes in connection with his
• admitted transmission to HARRappOLD of certain classifipd data relating

to the Atomic Bonfc project at Los Alombs, Hew Mexico* HARPY GOLD was
arrested in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, by Agents of that office and
pleaded guilty to violation of the Espionage Statutes* Be is currently
-awaiting sentence.

**
•

DAVID GREERGLASS and his wife, JWTI$»EENGUSS, have advised that
they were recruited to work in tho Soviet espionage apparatus by JULIUS

JftflOSENBBRG, a brother-in-law of DAVID GRRENGLASS.

* JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested by Agents of the Hew York Office on ;

July 17, 1950 and was indicted on August 17, 1950 for oonspiraoy to commit
espionage against the United States, and is currently under $100*000*00
bail in the Southern District of How York* 4 .

Both DAVID GREEKGLASS and RUTH GREENGLASS learned through ©an- “
t

versationB with JULIUS ROSENBERG during the period 1946-1950 that he was
extensively engaged in Soviet espionage in eonneotion with which he was
using, for the purpose of microfilming documents and

t

making espionage con-
tacts, an apartment in the Greenwich Village Section of New York City, and
an apartment an tho east side of New York, the exaot address of either apart-
ment being unknown to the GREENGLASSES. _ . - ;

^^ ;‘-^-'Yhe apartment- on the east side was believed located in the vicinity
of. 12th Street and Avenue A, and wub described as located on the fourth floor

• of eithor a walk-up or elevated apartmont building, hnd consisted of 2^ or si
rooms* This apartment was offered to tho GREENGLASSES approximately two years

after DAVID- GEEEMGLASS was discharged from tho Amy in 1946*

Information obtained from 17JC BUTCHER, who admits that ROSENBERG
attempted to recruit him for Soviet espionage, and which is subsequently set

out, indicates that the west side apartmont was possibly located at 65 jforton
Street, Hew York City. This apartmont was ronted in the name of AUHEJrJ^RAHT

.
from Ootcber, 1943, to January, 1950# .1 ..^-*,0

~
'"h'S: SARAHT, upon interview, has advised that ho was a former nejrfcor I 'IV-

nfitho Greenwich Village Branch of the Communist party In 1943 and 1944
|

\

and believos that he met JULIUS ROSENBERG through a mutual friend named • V
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JCEyfeARR, or at a mooting of the Federation of Architects, Chemists, . . .*1

Engineers and Technicians. In 1946 ho marriod LOUISE JACQTJELIHS^HJBE17(R0s£j9Ha H
-and-moved to Ithaca, -New. York,- in. about September,. 1946. _?he.apartment, ot _ i

65 Morton Street remained rented in his name, but occupancy was taken by hi ft

friend JCEL BARR. It ’was arranged that BARR would sent
{
him rent for the ‘ :

apartment in Ithaoa, 'New York, and that SARANT would then pay the landlord
of 65 Morton Street "by oheck.

SARANT stated that JOEL BARR had a girl friend nosed VIVIAN i

GLASSKAN, and that ho bolieves VIVIAN GLACSMAN sent him the first few
rental payments in the form of money orders for the apartment rent at 65
Morton Street.

SARANT statod that WILLIAM PERL, who was a friend of both SARANT
and JCEL BARR, usod the apartment subsequent to JOEL BARR, under the sane
rental paying arrangement, and that PERL, In sending the laBt money order
payment in January, 1950, attached a note requoBting SARANT to relinquish
the apartment, as PERL no longer had any ubo for it.

j

SARANT has denied that ROSENBERG tob over in his apartment at 65/
Morton Street, but KM ELITCHERyrtdio has admitted that ROSENBERG attempted
to rocruit him for eBpionngo wprk, has advised that JCEL BARR, WILLIAyFERI*
(also known to him ae TTILLUKf^CTTERPERL) , JULIUS ROSENBERG and ELITCHER
and his wife, HELENE, were together in SARANT f5 apertinent in 1943-1944.

The oast side apartment used by ROSENBERG and reported by the

GHBESGLASSES to be in the vicinity of 12th Street and Avenue A, Bew York £.
City, is believed to be .an apartment located at 131 Bast 7th Street, Bow •

York City, os DAVID GREENGLASS advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG had told him
thdt'JCEL BARR was a Soviet espionage agont, and RUTH GREENGLASS, DAVID'S
wifo, advised 'cm July 17, 1950 that JOEL BARR had a girl friend named ' *

VIVIAN who was a social worker employed by the National Maritime
-" r "

Unicn, and subsequently for "Jewish philanthropies". RUTH said that' in about
1945 VIVIAN lived on the northwest ooraor of 5th Street and Avenue C, New'

York City. Sho doscribed VIVIAN as being about as old as ETHB^^OSENBERG,
or approximately 35 years old, 5* 1" to 5' 2", 120 to 125 pounds, 'having
dark eyes, black hair worn in a short foothared bob, good looking, born In
New York City, and a rapid apoakor. She sometimes wore rimless oyo glaspos. ..

VIVIAR GIAS&AK, former flanooe of JCEL BARR resides at 131 East 7th Street,
Apartment 4A. .

: Tho Albany Office tolephcnloally advised an July 22, 1950 that in"' T

the investigation of ALFRED SARANT, a money order number 988487, issued at the
Churoh Street Station Post Office in the name of VIVIAN GIASSI&N, 151 East
7th Street, New York City, £ad been located in the First National Bank of

;

•- * - A _
•

*.
'

-
‘ *

5



Ithaca, Hew York, Id an account of ALFRED SA.RANT. This money order was in
the amount of #45.00 and bore a deposit- date of August 11, 1949.

INVESTIGATION TO LOCATE APARTiOT IH VICINITy OF 12TH STREET AND AVENUE A

On July 22, 1950 on Investigation was conducted by Agents of the
Hew York Office in the vicinity of 12th Stroot and Avenue A for the purpose
of locating the aforementioned apartment. .

Mr. and Mrs. PRANK TUSKY, 113 Avenue A, superintendent for the
apartment building at 131 East 7th Stroet, wore interviewed by SAS 17. R.
YATES and D. B. FLEMING. They identified pictures of JJJLIUSL_ROSENBERG aB
a tenant who occupied Apartment 4A at 131 East 7th Street, Hew York City,
for approximately six to eight months in 1946. They advised that ROSENBERG
left the apartment because his wife was pregnant, which resulted in her legs
being swollen, and consequently she oould not negotiate the stairs; therefor©
they moved out.

• ^
-

Mrs. TUSKY was recontacted by SA STANLEY J. GRABOOTSKI an July 24, -

1950, nt which time she advised that approximately July of 1945 (this boing
the time her son returned from tho Army) a single girl whose noma she eoulg
not recall , moved into Apartment 4A at 131 EaBt 7th Street, Hew York City.

She stated that this girl was employed by tho Red Crbss. She resided there
for a short porlod and married a man who took occupancy with her in this
apartment. Its. TUSKY identified a photograph of JULIUS ROSENBERG aa the
man who married this aforementioned girl.

- Mrs. TUSKY, continuing, Stated that when they moved,- Apartment 4A
wa£ taken ovor by a marriod couple, tho man allegedly being ROSENBERG'S
brother, and his wife being a friend of the girl alleged to be ROSENBERG'S
wife, and who was also a Red Cross employoo. Mrs. TUSKY stated that aho

*

inquirod of the latter concerning the previous tenants' new baby, and was ...

told that the baby was fine and that the previous couple was moving from
.Brooklyn to another city, unknown to the superintendent.

Mr8. TUSKY stated that the second couple resided! in this apartment
for "a couple of months n only. She stated that one day tenants in the .

building advised her that the couple had moved out at approximately 6i00 n.m.
that day 'and that two girls were now residing in the apartment. Mrs* TUSKY . ,7

stated .that the landlord had not been ndvisod of the change, and in view I

• ••

'
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of this, Mrs, TUSKY believos that the apartment and key had been turnod over
to tho girls by the previous tenants. Mrs* TUSKY stated that one of the
girls, also a Rod Cross .worker, was_named.GLASS or GLASSliAN, and-continued-
to reside in the apartment. She stated that when the landlord first learned
of the above, ho at first was inclined to refuse to gi^e the girls the *

apartment, but upon her plea that ehe had already given up her previous
residonce at 9th or' IOth Street and Avenue A, he relented, but made her sign
a lease for a year.

Confidential Informant T-l, of knoma reliability, advised that
his records reflect Hiss VIVIAN GLASS?«LN was the occupant of Apartment 4A
at 151 Bast 7th Street, as of February 2, 1948. GLASSl'AN advised an that
date she was employed by the United Service for New Americans, 15 Park Row,
as on emigration consultant. She was formerly employed as tho Assistant
National Director, Personal Service Department, National Kiritime Union, for
l£ years*

STATEMENT BY TILLIAM PERL ‘

\

Cn July 26, 1950 information was received from the Cleveland Office
that TTIILIAM PERL advised that he had boen contacted by VIVIAN GLASS2&5 on
July 25, 1950 and he subsequently furnished tho following statement, which*,

he refused to sigi, but which centains corrections in his own handwriting
end which he stated to be true and accurate to the btst of his recollection*:

•July 26# 1950

> wjLLIAM FERL of 666 Bart 105 St., Cleveland, Ohio sake thcT -

following voluntary statomont to Special Agents JOHN A. nARRINGrOLC, JOHN B* .

O’bONOGHOE and LEO H. PRUTKIN of tho Fodcral Bureau bf Investigation. They
have told mo that I do not have to make a statement and that anything 1 say
can be used, against me in a court of law. They have made me no promises
or threats to obtain this statement. T’hoy havo advised me that I have the "
right of counsel* ........

•(to Smday, July 23, 1950 at approximately noon I was in tho alcove
of my apartment an tho socond floor of 666 East 105 St*, Cloveland when a
girl appeared at the entrance to my apartment* She identified hersoIf qnd „

I recognised her as VIVIAN CLASSMAN of Now York City* I asked her to came J

in. She explained in writing on soveral sheets of 8 I 10j ruled paper thAt ->r:

,
she had been instructed by a stranger, one whom she did not know, to apeak
.toion aeronautical engineer in Cloveland and to give to this enginoer. money/'

T
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•cad in rtruction 6 m how to leave tho cotmtry. She wrote deem something
about a ship incident concerning herself and BARR" .

In PERL’S or® writing he insortod at this points "I reooll also
the name JOHN about hero. The nano JOKK end the ehip incident (as well as
much olse she wrote) had no particular moaning for me."

"I got tho impression that she had boon instructed to use this
incident as a means of identifying herself to no. Somewhore along the lino .

'

she also wroto that she knew JULIOS ROSENBERG . . I recoil that she wrote the
name Mexico da.to in connection with her instructions on how to loavo tho
country. I remombur her writing dents the word friend in connection with the
aeronautical engineer that sho was to got in touch with in Cleveland. It was
my understanding that she took mo to bo tho soronautical engineer. I am
actually an aeronautical research scientist at this time. As far as I-

remember she did not writo down or mention any specific sum of money but
'

sho did write that she had money for mo. As I recall I told her orally that
I didn’t know what she was talking about and that I hoped she did not Have
anything cm her conscience. I asked her to loavo which she did. I estimate ;

sho was in ny apartment about ton minutos. After sho left I tore up the
papor after taking it into tho bathroom and then I flushed it down the
lavatory bowl. I was very upset by hor visit *diich apparently led me to
destroy tho papors sho had written on. Tho message pha had written ran about
a pago and*o half. I can’t reoall o:;actly what JULIUS ROSKHBERG* 6 name
was plaood in the message for. I asked her orally hor sho had found mo
and she explained orally how she had gotten my address from ay former land- ;

JLady at larohwood. About this timo she said orally that she was in Cleveland _

* to look for a Job. 1 told her again sho had better leave." -‘l*
'

^

*?WIU.IATI PERL road this statement, endorsed some corrections on it

in his om handwriting and aaid that it was eccurato to tho best of his
reoollootiob. He declined to sign it but wished' to propare another state-

'

ment by himself. ' ~

•Witnessed:
1£0 H. FRUIKIN
JOHN B. O’DOHOGHUE, Special Agent, FBI, Cloveland, Ohio 7/26/60 '

JCDH A. HARRINGTON, Special Agent FBI." ... -

:r: 'x ~ *’ On July 28, 1950 TILLIAl! PERL appeared at the Cleveland Offioo
and furnished the following typewritten statement which ho had ei&ied on
which he acknowledged in tho presonoo of the witnessing agents:

>ioi*j?-vV ’
*

.

t andj -jV
"
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- ' •fiTATBIEHT BY T7I1XIAM PSHL ..

<,*' .

"During the past soveral days agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, -including JOHN-Av HAPJ:nGT0IT;-J0Hn~B7 0'D0NCXHnJE7 UBO H.*~

.

~
FRUTKJ1’, DAVID IflBEL and one other whose name I cannot recall have questioned i

me respecting oy acquaintance with c JCELJBARR and ALFRED) SARAI!T • During \. -

the questioning I tried to cooperate with the Buroau in overy way including'
voluntarily granting the right to aoarch my apartment and to read cmd take'
poreanal papers for examination. Lost Sunday, July 23, 1950, a aeries of
incidents began which are described below. For reasons which will boocnao -

apparent these incidents arouood nry cucpicicms. I first tried to consult
a lawyer on liondny but . because ho \mB out of tmm I was unable to roach him
until the following day, Tuesday, July 25, 1950, Aftor consultation I con-
cluded that the full story of these incidents should be placed before the
F-.B.I. Early cm Vednoeday morning, July 26, 1950, I estimate the time nt
about 9:50 A.H., and bofore I had an opportunity to coll the Buroau thoy -

called me and asked that I cone down for further questioning. The questioning
on this day took n total of 6 or 6 hours being conducted in two separate
sessions, one at the offices of the F.B.I. and one at the apartment which X

.

have sub-lot for the summer. I have previously advised the Bureau of my
do sire to set down in writing tho chronology and dotail of the incidents . \
to which I have referred. As nearly ns memory will allow, what follows ig .

an accurate resume of the occurrences. The substance of this has also boen
given tho .Bureau orally: .

-
*

"1. Last Sunday, July 23, 1950, at about noon, sb I was proparing
food in tho kitohen alcove of the apartment I am occupying at 666 East

* 105rd Stroot, a woman appeared through the curtain which shields the alcove :

from the steir leading to the street* This woman identified herself as, and
il recognised her as, VIVIAN GlASSilAJI of Mew York City. I CBked hor to como
in which aho did. I asked her what she wanted. Sho reached for como paper
that wan lying cm a table and for alapboard which ras also nearby* Eho
sat down on the couch in the apartment, motioned mo to sit next to her -and _ /

indicator that I was to read what ehe was writing. Sho wrote approximately
as follows: That sho had been instructed to talk to no by writing rathor
than talking. That sho had been approached by a stranger in Now York City'
and told to go to Clovelcnd to aeo an aeronautical enginoerj that she’ was
to give him money and instructions which she had manor i ted as to how and
a friend were to leave the country. In this connection I remember the word .

Mexico. She wrote that for identification she was to mention a ship Incident
'

In which ehe had been ooncemed with JGEL BARR and sIbo the name KjOHN. is *

' i;

' nearly as I can remenber ehe also wrote to tho effect that she know JULIUS -

ROSENBERG. She used about a page and a half of 6” X 10^n ruled paper. ;I 7
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**told her in effect that I did not hncr.7 what eho use talking about; that I
hopoti that eho !nd a clear oonscicnco and trac not fitting nixed up in any- -

thing; that I thought this whole thing Tm.3 eccae kind ofJbrap and I eakod .

_her to_leave. I bIbo askod after her -fister ILEANOKy^LASSIJATrnt whoso
-

:

houae I had etayod in Hot? York and rhero I had most recently (about four
months previously) scop VIVIAI; GLuSC!?J! cnco or twico,* As she was leaving
I asked ho* 8hc ha2 found so at ny pro sent address. She replied orally
that 8hc had inquired about me of r»y former landlady, at 16802 Ls.rchwood

Avenue , Cleveland, Ohio and then of cy neighbor8 dosmstairs at 660 Cast

*

103rd Stroet. She mas dressed in a lirht colored dress and carriod no
suitcase or valise • I do not renscii)or noticing *any large handbag. She
also mentioned in leaving I believe, that she had cone to Cleveland to look
for a job. I did not oeo hor again after she left. I estimate ahe was in
Tjy apartment anynhero from ton nr nutes to half ar hour. I was quite upset
by her visit and destroyed the papers an which she had boun writing.

*2. On Tuesday, July 25, I received in the mail two cards. Xkie

was from my brother who is studying music in Paris, Franoc and mho is
apparently vacationing in tho south of Prance. Indosing his card to me -

ho used the phrases^Good food, good wine, good living. • The other card
was from the Tbivorsity of'T'ennoBsce and was a form card on which mas*
typed •fie* "Good Food" and uudernoath, the printed form words to tho ^
offact that the above material was not available. Copies of both of those *

cards are attached to this statement. 1 - - -

**S. Upon returning /hor*) an Tuosduy, July 25, at about 6x00 P.7 T
. I

found a copy of the magasine/Scienoo and Society lying on top Of •> bookcaso
..in the apartment. I had casually notod acme after moving Into the apartment
some weeks previously. This magazine was part of the contents of tho
tiookcasc in the apartment. I am euro I did not leave this magazine an top
of the bookcaso. It was furthemoro wy impression that a page reference
mark plaoo.d after the titlo of an article by 1T>RFIS SCHAFFES in tho contents *

listed, on tha front cover had not boon there when I had glanced at this
magazine previously. It ic my impression that this magazine is radical in
ita outlook. :

-
r

*4. Tty Impression Of tho proVious inoidonts is that whether they
- are related ar ixirelatod to one another, they constitute one or moro ajitonpte

-to manufacture sane kind of evidenco ngainst me in connection with my -

acquaintance ship some years previously with Mr. JOEL BARR and Ifr. ALFRED' -^.r
I knew Mr. BARR as a classmate at the College of tho City of “HoW

1

* York. After my graduation and departure from How York in Spring, 1039, il -did
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•not, to the best of my rocollection, see Mr. BARR again until I camo to Bow
York in the summer of 1946. I lost saw !b*. BARR sometime In 1947. I net Mr.
EARAITT through Mr. BARR and s db leased Mr. SARAHT’S apartment during the

- period of-approximauoiy -fall, 1947 to epringr 1948“ while I~attendod~Colunbia
,

University. (I first net Mr. SARAUT in aumnor, 1946.) I Inst saw H*. EuBAKT,
to the best of ny recollection, in lato 1946. 1

"5. I affirm my absolute loyalty to the tfaited States and I urge
the Bureau to fully investigate the forogoing incidents to the end that any
implication in them reflecting on lqy patriotism may be removed. .

•Signed: WILLIAM PERL

' July 28, 1950

"Witnessed: •

-

;,J

JOHN B. O'DONOGHUE, fecial Agent, FBI, 7/28/50
DAVID A. WIBLE, Special Agent, FBI, 7-28-50"

(h August 3, 1950 Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability,
advised that on July 51, 1950 WILLIAl'PERL related to her that ho had been
advised by his attorney to contact the Civil Liberties Union, in cannectidfi
with "evidence and incidents apparently being manufactured against him by
the FBI, as a result of association with JOEL BARR and JULIUS .ROSENBERG .

"

PERL indicated that his association with BARR and ROSENBERG was an innocent .

affair and that he was at a loss to confcnt the evidence being manufactured
- ^against him. PERL stated that incidents had occurred which he could not
explain, such fes receipt of two poet cards from unknown porsens claiming to
bd clos© friends and containing cryptic massages designed to upset him.
FERL also stated that a girl friend from Ben York refused to talk aloud in
his apartment, fearing hidden microphones, and conversed by writing on paper.;

IEHL said that ho reported these and other incidents in a statement for the .

FBI. Be further stated that he was leaving hie job with the National
Advisory Committee an Aeronautics at Cleveland, Ohio, in order to accept a
position as instructor in physics at ColusMa University, Hew York City.

!• INTERVIEY CP VIVIAN GLASSUAN \

rt*‘i~* * tti the evening of August 3," 1950 VIVIAN GLASSl&JJ was interviewed . > 2

at. her residence, 131 Bast 7th Stroet, Bew York City, by SAS ROBERT F. RQYAL
and RICHARD T. HRADSKY. She admitted knowing ALFRED EARA1JT, and stated ihe
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boHove t$ eho not him at a house_party_at her-residon©c,-320-Ocftan~AvQm»o,
' _

7
I/mg

_
BrahcK7~H6w Jersey, in about 1943 when 8ho was employed by tho United

i • States Army Signal Corps at Port ttonneuth, Per* Jersey. (She said she believed
1

,that he was then employed somewhere in Bayonne, Mew Jersey. GLASSMAN aaid
'

that she was in company of SARAST on numerous occasions thereafter when _ ..

she was dating JCEL BARR, and that tho* three of them made a canoe trip to- . .

\ gother to Old Forge Thondnra, Sew York, ‘in the summer of 1944. She also 4

stated that sho met ALFRED SARAJTPS wife, LOUISE, at thoir apartment located
'

at 65 Morton Street about 1945 or 1946, end was in this apartment on numerous
occasions.

Shea questioned about tho money order 1 bsued in her name and
locatod in the bank account of ALFRED SARAKT at the First National Bonk in
Ithaca, Hew York, GLASSUAH explained that she recalled pending several money
orders to SARAHT about the time that ALFRED and LOUISE^tSARAKT moved from
How York City to Ithaca, Vow York* She stated that she thought that the
65 Morton Street apartment was more modern than tho apartment at 131 East

- 7th Street, where she was then living, and that whon the SARAHTS moved to
Ithaca, Herr York, she asked ALFRED SLJtSLTT for the apartment* 6ARART told
hor that several people were anxious to have it and that he did not know If*

/ he could let her take it over. She claims she thorofpre arranged to pay the
rent on the '.apartment for two mcrnthB nMlo ho decided to whom he would give
it* She placed the time as July to August, 1948, as she recalls that aho

was going on vacation at the time, and believes that eho was residing
- at 131 East 7th Streot, Hew York City* - She -subsequently decided not to take.

"~^tho 65 Ifiorton 'Streot apartment*

* She did not know of any reason why sho should hove sent a money
order to SARAKT in August, 1949, and as an afterthought, stated it might
possibly have been in payment of a loan advanced by S&RAHT, although sho

- could not remetfcor tho circumstances surrounding the same.
'

The subject advised that she moved into Apartment 4A at 131 East
7th Street in July, 1947, but anticipating trouble getting utility, services -

trensfern/fl flbo her name, flho arranged with tho previous tenants, :l>s »
' t—

STEP5EIT ft , to keep tho came in their name and to pay them
'the utiliry costs by money ‘ order* Sho said the JAVHAS paid the telephone r
"and wlectrie bills and retained all utility service s at 131 East 7th Street}

in t^ioir name until sometime in. 1948 whon she had the change made over to Ho
- 7 . name- v.y *

. * -.
v . , . .

' '-?*'

‘ GLASSKAN stated that a brother-in-law of CARLA JAVHA, name unknown, <Jcct\

uit: :* piod tho 131 East 7th Streot apartmant from about January, 1947, to July, 1947,
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before she took over the apartment, and she believes that he want to Toxns
when ho moved out^ GLASS?%N stated that aho knew CARIA S?IALL before hor
marriage to STEVE7^jTVNA

:

that SrIALL was a oociol worker, ns wac the subjoct,.'
_in_1945, _ond -that -they amy -haye- mot .at-thc Brooklyn “State Hospital where •

G1ASS5IAN wbb omployed evenings as an apprentice psychologist while attending. •

Columbia University studying Tor hor Ihetor'e Dcgroo

•

The subject was shown a full length photograph of JULIUS ROSENBERG
and she advised that aho was very friendly with JULIUS. ROSENBERG and his

,

wife and that aho not thorn while canvassing the Knickerbocker Village
Apartment Project for the American Labor Party, with whioh Bhe i8 affiliated,
which was supporting the candidacy of JOHANNES STEELE for Congress about
1945* She became friendly with ROSENBERG'S wifo and frequently visited the
RQSENBERGS socially thereafter*

She denied that she had ever done any work for JULIUS ROSENBERG
or that he had ever asked her to. She stated that ROSENBERG had been in
her apartment at 131 Bast 7th Street on several occasions when ho had tjaken Y*
her home from Knickerbocker Village late at night, but denied that her
apartment tms ever used by ROSENBERG for photographic work or that he had ~

over had use of the apartment for any purpose. Sho was never introduced to -5

anyone by the ROSENBEEGS, nor has she talked to Mrs. ROSENBERG since JULIUS .. .

ROSENBERG* S arrest*
:

‘
i * - *

GLASSKAN emphasised that she was more friendly with ETHEL than
with JULIUS ROSENBERG, but that sho wns shocked when she read in the news-
paper of JULIUS ROSENBERG'S arrest for espionage* *

’.*•

*
. GLASSL2AN stated that she did not believe that the ROSENBERG family ;

ovtr lived at 131 East 7th Street, Hew York City, Apartment 4A, which
apartment GLASSMMJ now occupies, and while sho does not know whore they.
previously residod, sho believes that they have been et Knickerbocker
Village since 1942 when tho project was opened* ~ • Y

Che could recall no instances when ROSENBERG met or talked with
’

- anyone else in her apartment, but admitted that JULIUS ROSENBERG had been
inside hor apartment on several occasions, and that she had made eoffoe for
him. GLASS}IAN denied that she had over done any photographio work for

|

. ROSENBERG, stated that she had oraaed a camera, but it was stolen from herYT
.
V-

•apartment about one year ago, Sho identified the camera as a VoigtlanderJVAY7.;*

.

which she had received as a gift about 1940. Sho stated that ROSENBERG had
^

’ never used her camera* Noted in GLASSLftK'S apartment was a Kodak home
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developing kit which had a new appearance. She stated- that she bought this
kit jibout a year ago but that she has not used it for some time She
acknowledged that she had been interested in photography for a long time
and explained in thiB connection that when she was steadily dating JCEL
BAER, to vdiom she became engaged to be married, BAER h«*d a 55 millimeter
camera, make unknown to GLASSMAN, and that she and BARR used to do their
own developing. All the photos they ever took were on hikes, picnics and
vacation trips and consisted of scenery and friends, never any document
photos, according to the subject. She advised that these films were de-
eloped .and printed by her and BARR at the home of BARR'S mother, Mrs.
HEBSCCTMARR, 241 West B7th Street, Ner York City.

GIASSKAN admitted that she made a trip to Cleveland, Chio, on
July 22, 1950 and oleimed that she made the trip at her own expense. In
this connection she stated that she expected that she would terminate her
employment with the Ikiited Sor-vice for Ner Americans organisation, 15 Park .

Row, at the end of 1950, inasmuch as refugee immigration from Europe was
coming to a halt. For this reason she was planning to make some other

|
.

connection in the social service field end thought that she might contact
Jewish philanthropy organisations in Cleveland, Chio. She also admitted
she contacted WILLIAM PERL while in Cleveland, Ohio, end then related as
follows: ^

At about 7t50 or 8:00 p.m. on Friday, July 21, 1950, a nan knocked
an her apartment door while she was telephoning a friend, ERNEST PATAKI, 217
East 19th Street, New York City, who is employed by the Federal Telephone
Comramications Company in Nutley, New Jersey. She advised that she has ..nL
'been dating ERNEST PATAKI infrequently since about the middle of 1948. In -

reply tc -her request for the identity of the person knocking on the door,
tne men stated that he was a friend# The subject said that she adviced
PATAKI that a man was at her door whe only stated that he was a friend,
and she asked PATAKI if it would be safe to admit him. PATAKI, according to
the si&ject, advised her to leave the receiver off the hook and find out who
was at the door.

She admitted the Individual at the door and claimed that his
identity was unknown to her and that she had never seen him before. She -

said she asked the stranger who ho was and what he wanted and that by wpy .

of introduction he asked if she knew "JOHN", and when sho said no, he made
reference to JCEL BARR, and she replied that BARR was her former fiance,

j
The stranger then stated, by way of identifying himself, that at one time*
he was going to help JCEL BARR go to Europe. - . L $

-a
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The subject stated that although she did not .too* this man, she
thought that she oould trust him as long as he was a friend of JCEL BARR,

-He- then -asked her if she would go- to-Cleve land to -vicit her friend,' mn ~

aeronautical engineer, who was intefoctod in hor sister* The subject said
that she believed that he was referring to her sister,

^
BLBAKOR, who is very .1

fond of JILLIA16 PERL, and that PERL was the only aeronautical engineer that
she knew in Cleveland. She was to toll FURL to go to Ifcxico. The stranger
then gave her a roll of money and stated, "Here is $2,000.00."' Jfo then

. departed. The sifcject insisted that no oity in Mexico was mentioned to hor
by the stranger, nor were any additiosial instructions given her to be conveyed
to FERL. She said she gained the inprossion from the stranger, without his
so stating, that FERL would know what to do when she related the stranger's
visit.

She said she placed the monoy, without counting it, in n billfold
consisting of two black pieoes of oardboard, approximately bill sise, with
elastic bonds around it, and put this package into her purse. She furnished
the oardboard billfold to the interviewing Agents, and stated that thejpackage

'

of bills was about one inch thiok. She stated sho did not count the money
but observed that the -denominations of the bills were tens and twenties.

She stated that she then reflected upon the stranger's visit for,
several hours, and oould not understand why she was selected to make this
trip to Cleveland, or how the.strangor located her. oV why he came to her.
Sho stated that she did not know what connection this stranger had with
WILLIAM PERL, but that WILLIAM PERL was a friend of JCEL BARR. She there- _
fore reasoned that the stronger was & friend of FERL, and she concluded that

-“She would moke the trip to Cleveland, (Mo, an the basis of tho friendship -

of BARR and PERL.
4

)

‘
• -

Continuing, she stated that about 1:00 a.m. that night she made
airplane reservations an the frited Airlines in the name of Jfirs. S. G&LHERG ;-*

for a plane leaving LaGuardia Airport, Mew York City, at about 12t55 p.m.
Eastern Standard Time, for a non-stop flight to Clovoland. Sho stated that -

PERL'S address in Clovelnnd was uitoonn to her, ao.the following morning
she went to her sister ELEANOR'S apartment at 543 East 8th Street, Hew York
City, end secured hie address from a letter he had sent to ELEANOR. She
then proceeded to LaGuardia Airport and departed for Clovoland. Sho stated

• that ELEANOR was not at home when she arrived ot the apartment, and that she _

let herself into ELEANOR'S apartment with a duplicate key which she has. I .V‘v

KLSAHOR does not know of her trip to Cleveland to see FERL. - ‘

} --
,

• - •

:

•

'
.

IB «
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Upon her arrival in Cleveland she obtained a. room at the Regent
Hotel on Euclid Ctreot, in tho name of S. GOLDBERG. On Stmday, July 23rd, •

_at about noon, ehe called on BILLITu!- PERL-at-his proEentTOEidance t
_666

East 103rd Street, Cleveland, "EKio,
.
after going tc the address she obtained

t ,
from her sister's letter and being informed by the landlady that PERL had
movod from there. The subject stated that PERL seemed surprised to see her .

and when she informed hin of the stranger's visit and had written put an a
^ pad of paper provided by PERL that the stranger had told her to tell him to

• go to Uexioo and had given her money for him, PERL told hor that aho must
be craty to get mixed up in any such deal. He said he know nothing about .

tho stronger or any reason why anyone should wont him to go to Uexioo, and
told her to return to Hew York and wash her hands of the whole affair. .

About 4:00 o'clock that afternoon she took a plane from Cleveland
and returned to Hew York City that evening with the $2,000.00. She stated
that she did not tell PERL how much money she had for him. '

The subject answered tho questions as to why she had used an
(

alias {
- to moke this trip to Cleveland and why she had written the stcry of the

stranger's visit on a pod of paper in PERL'S apartment rather than discuss
the event with him orally, with the reply, "I don't know”.

*

f She related that she carried the money with hor until the evening
of Thursday, July 27th. Cn tjio* evening of that datd, at about 7*00 p.m.,
the some stranger again appeared at her apartment and asked her if she had
gone to Cleveland. She said she informed him that she had ond related what
PERL had told hor* rotumod the $2,000*00 to the stronger, asked his not to

---^oome back, wnd that the stranger departed. She stated she did not know
~

that the stranger was going to call cn her that evening, or any evening sub-
sequent to his first visit, that he had made no appointment to see her at
the time of his original visit, and had given her no indication that ho would

. return. She atatod that she was genuinely glad -to see the stranger on tho ‘

.

soccnd occasion, as ahe did not know what to do with the $2,000.00 after - ~

PERL refused to accept It. She insisted that ahe had no knowledge of how
or where ahe could have reached this stranger to rotum the money.

GIASSMMJ statod that ehe is certain that she would recognise this
.

stronger If she wore to see him again, and agreod to view photographs njt the
Hew YcrlrOffice, in an effort to identify this individual. She provided tho
following description of this uiknom mani

-
. Same
Residence

Unknown
Qiknown
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Age
Height
Height
Build—
Hair
Forehead
Face -
Complexion
Clothing

. General eppearanoo
Rationality
Speech

Late 30»a. '*•

6* 7" to 6* 8*

160 pounds* - - -
.

“ 7'

'Muscular, well built.
Black, full head of hair, probably parted.
Average * -

Oval; jaws full near neck; clean shaven*
Medium; no ecara or narks noticed.
Lark suit, white shirt, derk tie, dark shoes,
no hat*

.

Heat end oleon .
*

American
Spoke English veil, without a traoe of accent*

The subject was questioned ooncoming the ship incident reported
by PERL on GL&SSHAH'S visit* She statod that she could not recall writing
PERL about any ship incident, and oxplained that the only incident she could'
recall oonceming her former fianoe, JOEL BARR, and horse If, was that whan
BARR was planning to go to Franco to study in the fall of 1947, she alst -*

planned to go to France to study* She made reservations on one steamship line
without his knowledge, and he had reservations on another* When he learned
that she was going to France, he changed his reservations to the line on
whioh she had reservations* '

.

GIASSM-'iW stated that* she thought BARR was going to marry her, but .'(

that ho had not demo so by the sailing date, January 21, 19*18. She said
that they had personal differences and that she cancelled her steamship f*

reservations. She advised that JOEL BARR sailed on the SS Ernie Pyle, on
which they had their reservations* She statod that BARR has never corrosjJcndo^
sipco that time, nor has ahe written to him. She then started to say that
they had agreed not to write eaoh other, and checked herself before finishing
the sentence. In response to questions however, she admitted that they had
agreed not to correspond with each other*

The subject stated that she made no other contacts, outside of
WILLIAM PERL, while in Cleveland, Ohio, and denied that she had ever acted
as a courier before* •*

GIASSHAH agreed to give a signed statement regarding the' abovd -*» T

incident ^concerning the stranger and her travel to Cleveland, Ohio, but vfren

the statement was partially completed, she stated that she believed she
j

'•

would seek legal eounsol before continuing or signing the statement* She {then .



J -

attempted to call an attorney from her apartment, but wqb unablo to reach
him* Sho statod that ehe would visit the Hew York Office on the evening of

_August_4,_ 1950 _for. a-eampletirm- of-her interviorrr and statement',
-
-and ‘would

*

look at photographs In the Sow York Office and endeavor to identify tho
stranger who appeared at her apartment and gave her §2,000*00, aftor eon- *

i

aultatian Tilth her attorney on the following day.

The subject was also quectionod about her taowledge of "JCHK". She
insisted that she has no knowledgo of anyono named JOHK. The subject could
not even recall anyono that ehe knew whose itana was JOHN. During continued
questioning she stated that when the stranger asked her if she knew JCEN,
that she did ask, "JOK? who?”, at *.Aich time tho stranger said, "Well, you
don’t know JGrlH."

*
Tho subjoct at first staiod that she had not Been WILLIAM K2HL ^

sinoo about 1948, but when her attention was directed to the fact that ^
WILLIAM PERL wbb in Hew York City in April, 1950, ehe admitted that she knew ‘V)J
that he was in Hew York City, at thib time and recalled that she had seen
him at the apartment of her sister, ELEANOR, at 343 East 8th Stroet, Hew
-York City. . She stated that during his visit ho had told her sister ELEAHQR 0*7
and her that he was being investigated by the FBI in conjunction wittTthe

~

loyalty chock given to all Government employees. In this connection tho ^
subject stated that hor first reaction to the stranger’s visit was that ho*
was an FBI investigating PERL. When asked why* she assumed this, she
statod that sho had been expecting a call from the FBI after reeding in the
paper that JULIUG ROSENBERG had been arrested. Asked to explain this state-
ment more fully, GLASSUAN stated that it was her \xidorstanding that whenever _

_ anyono is arrested, the. FBI questions nil the rriends and acquaintances of' .

tho arrested pars®. Sho stated that this was the only reason' that' she
ex^rcoted a visit from the FBI. *

Aeked why she had not telephoned to 77ILLIAM PERL instead of making
the trip to Cleveland, the subject answered that ^she did not know what kind
of trouble WILLIAM PERL might have been in with the FBI, and therefore decided
to soe him personally*

The subject advised that hor total oxpenaes for the trip to Cleveland
were §56*00; that she had §1,600*00 in on.aocount at the Title Guaranty ^nd
Trust Company in Hew York City, and that ehe had previously had an account
at tho Manufacturers Trust Corgany, 149 Broadway, Hew York City. * y

:A

I - •
' •' '

A
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J
1 • At Cleveland, Ohio, the rosorvhtion of a Mrs; GOLDBERG, on : -

Flight 642, United Airlines, July 23, 1950, leaving Cleveland at 4*35 p•&
Eastern Daylight Saving Time, was verified. This reservation booked by
phone between It 20 and ls40 p.m., July 23rd. •

G, on J :

4:35

7 “ On
- August 57 1950 the registration of Mrs. S. GOLDBERG, . 165 Eoftt

SSrd' Street, Bew York City, cm July 22, 1950, at Hotel Regent, Cleveland,
• Ohio, was also verified. I

/ Cn August 11, 1950 lias GABRIELID DERMCDY, of United Air Lines,
Bew York City, was oontacted concerning' a reservation made nith United Air
Lines for a Mrs, S. GOLDBERG cn July 22, 1950 for a flight to Cleveland, Ohio.
Hiss DERHQDY advised that the records of Uhlted Air Linos reflect that a
reservation was made in the namo of Mrs. 8. GOLDBERG on Flight Bumbor 643,
leaving La Guardia 1*30 p.m. Daylight Saving Time, July 22, 1950, arriving
at Cleveland 3:30 p.m.. Daylight Saving Time. According to toss DERMCDY,
this reservation was made by telephone by an individual who refusod to give
her telephone number or her address. The ticket was pioked up at tho {kited
Air Linos Terminal at 80 East 42nd Street.

Hieb DERMCDY further advised that this reservation was made b^ a
United Air Lines employee who woe on duty between 12:30 a.m. and 6:00 sum.
on July 22, 1950, but no oxact time as to when tho reservation was made is
available.

/' On. August 4, 1950 the subject telephonically contacted tho* Bow
' ./York Office- end advisod that she had attempted to contact her lawyer, U5CHAHD
-£&0UDIH, but that he was away on vacation and that an associate of BOUDDPS
7
firm advised her not to talk to the FBI until BOUDIN could be oontaoted. -She *

ptated that she would follow Ms advice and refuse to appear, at the Hew York
-\'7"Office in accordance with her appointment. She adviced that she would contact

the Bow York Qffioe on August 7, 1950 end in the meantime would confer with
BOuDID.

*

Qi August 7, 1950* the subject telephcnically advised that .she had
conferred with her attorney, LEOEAED BOUDIN, over the week end, and under-

'

stands that she docs not have to talk to the FBI, and inasmuch as She has
told Agents all she knows about the incident of her Cleveland trip, she re-
fuses to submit to further interview. She also refused to view photographs
to identify the stranger who appeared at her apartment on Friday, July 21,
1950. ... • • -vr/7

v' *“ On August 8, 1950 Assistant United States Attorney
.
MYLES J.IAJ3E -

was contacted and furnished information regarding the subject. LANE advised
that a Grand Jury subpoena, returnable August 10, 1950, would be issued fdr -'

1

the subjoct. This subpoena was served on the subject on August 9, 1950.: \ .

19
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PASSPORT HIFORlATIpN *
.

- #

On August 9, 1950 the Washington Field Office advised tliat the

subject had made application for a passport for a trip to France as a
* tourist for six months* duration on January 6, 1948 at iNew York. She gave

her residence at that time as S43 East 8th Stroct, Hew York City; stated

that she was a social worker, planned to study for a Doctorate in Social

Work at Columbia University, specialising In International social work, and
desired the trip for experience. She stated that' she had reservations

1

A ~ i

— . * . -t'20 •*
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od the SS America, Uhited States Lines, sailing from Hew York on January. 21,
1948, and would return cn the aas» vossolon Junell, 1948.

A copy of her birth certificate was attached to a “To When It Ifay

Concern" lotter from Wesson and Bartkin, steamship agents, 309 East 14th
Stroot. Hew York City, stating that GIASSV1AN had booked passage as abovo,
and United States Lines receipt nuuber 70330 for a $50.00 deposit was attached.

The identifying witness to GLASSl&N’S passport application was her . i

sistor, GIADY^USSPAH.

Ch the basis of thn abovo application the State Department issued
Paesport 142061 to CLASSMAN cn January 14, 1948.

By form letter dated January 26, 1948 the State Department Agency,
Sub-Treasury Building, 99 Wall Street, How York City, edvisod tho State
Department, Washington, D.C., that they had registered article 701705, pass-.. ,

.

port mailed to VIVIAN GLASSMAN, 343 East 8th Street, Hew York City, whibh
had boen returned to them by the Hew York Post Off i oe as undelivurable, - _ ... -

and marked "Uholainsdn at eubjeot*e address. -

By letter dated February 6, 1948 tho State Department advised > k

GLASSrAJI that her passport was *t the Sub-Treasury E[uilding, Hew York City,

and would bo delivered to her- if eh© would qoII for it.

The aubjeot's passport was not in her file at the State Department.

^ "SA WALTER C. -ROETTING chcobed the records of the Daitod States'
.Linos and tho Passport Agency of the Uhlted States Department of State in
Herr York.

. _ . . '

_ .

JOSEPH 1EAGHER, Accounting Department/ United States Lines, 1
Broadway, How York City, advised that a deposit receipt for $50.00 was
issued by Wosson and Bartkiw, 309 East 14th Street, to VIVIAN GIASSM&H cm v
January 5, 1948 for tourist accommodations. B-19, bed 4, cn the SS America
sailing on January 21, 1948. There whs also an open rotum booking for
her cn the SS America sailing June 11,1948 from Cherbourg, France^ A
refund check (Voucher number 12596, check number 50537) drawn on the Baftkors -l-

<

Trust Cdfirpany, was Issued to VIVIAN GLASSTAN in the amount of §50*00 by tho / .

Halted States Lines on Ihreh 5, 1948,. This check was mado payable to heri
'•

inicare of ITesean and Bartkiw. An examination of the cancelled checkre-f
fleeted that it was endorsed by VIVIAN GLASSl&N and then by SYLVIA Afj^IIERIDAB, *



The andorsonont of the Federal Reservo Bank of Bow York roflooted that' all
prior endorsements were guaranteed by the Amalgamated Bonk of_Mew_ York,
March 17, .1948* *

An examination of the list of Tourist Class passengers sailing on* t-

the SS America on January 21 , 1948 reflected that the names of VIVIAN GLASSilAN,

. IlMTID^feLASSTAN end'JCEL BARR appeared thorecn. However, an examination of
the Berthing List reflected that VIVIAN GLASSlftll did not sail and her name
was crossed off. The samo record refleotod that DAVID GlASStftN did not sail.
Bis passage had been booked by U'lX ROSENTHAL for passage to France, And his
ticket number was 190785. These reoordc also refloct that JOEL BARR, 241
Vest 97th Street, booked his own passage for France end actually Sailed an
the SS America on January 21, 1948. His ticket number was 194501, end he
occupied accommodations C-67, with tho following persons

i

JOSSPflJfeLEY • booked by Taubo Travel

j

LUIGIJtrOFARI - booked at Washington;.

D/.NIEL^tOSENBERG - 5255 Karpontor Street; Philadelphia.

A notation cm tho Berthing List roflects that JCEL BARR was
originally scheduled to sail on the SS Ernie Pyle an January 6, 1948.

Miss ALIA FELLACANI, clerk. Passport Agency, United States De-
partment of State, Sub-Treasury Office, advised thai VIVIAN GLASSl&S, 343
East Sth Street, pioked up her paBsport in person on February 11, 1948
and sifpod a receipt for it cm that date. .

:
.

'

r -

WB
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Confidential Informant T-3, of known reliability, advised that
VTVTAE 31A5SKAN, of 131 East 7th fitroot, Few York City, had telephone
nucbor 0K3G0K 3-6578 connected -

an~Fuveri>or 26 1948, at which time* eKo had
been cnployed by tho United Service for Few Americans, 16 Park Row, For
York City, for eight months, and that sho had an accost at the Manufacturers
Trust Company, 149 Broadway.

BARK ACCPOTS OF SUBJECT .

‘ Confidential Informant T-4, of known
reliability, advised that the Subject openo & a special chocking account
at the Manufacturers Trust Company, 149 Broadway, Mow York City, on
August 11, 1919, and that this account was closed out on June 19, 1950*
She listed hor addro6s as 7th Strobt, end her employment as United
fiorvice for Few Americans, 15 park Row, Bow York, Few York.

Fo Recordok is maintained by the Manufacturers Trust Company, and
the following schedule sets forth the activity in the subject's account
from March 8, 1950 to June 19, 1950t [ _

'

Date - Chock8 Deposits

f

March 5; 1950
March 9, 1950

Kirch 13; 1950 | 6.18
$ 50

f
00

Ihrch 13, 1950 3.30
March 20; 1950 25.00

... March 22, 1950 . -20.00.

r:r " "^Ifarch 28; 1950 Bank charge *25
March 29, 1950

Al>rn 3‘, 1950
16.27

45100
- April 4, 1950 44.88

Aoril 4, 1950 17.29
"

'
_ . <tT' April 6, 1950 •- 30.00

April 19, 1950 40.00
April 25, 1950 Bank charge «25
April 27, 1950 7.68
May 1, 1950 11.63
May 24, 1950 Bank charge .25
June 19,"1950 64.01

Balance

| 11.89.*

j
' On August 11, 1950 Confident al Informant

TtB, of known reliability, advised that the subjeot opened savings account

a.



number FT 2X75 an July 3, 1950 at the Title Guaranty and Tract Company, 176
Broadway, Hgtt York City, with a_ deposit^ of $1,507.46, dremcn the Maim- _ _

facturers Trust~C6inpahy7 149 Broadway* On July 18, I960 the subject node a
'

deposit of £100.00, making the present balance |1,607.46. *

f

Confidential Informant T-4 advised that the subject closed her
savings account number B43551 at the Manufacturers Trust Company, 149 Broadway,
on July 3, 1950, with a withdrawal of Ol,507.*<i6, GLASS'<AK named as her
nearest relative, Mr6. JACK^KOUJICK, a slate--, of 93-40 Queens Boulevard,
Queans, Hew York. *This account was openod on June 16, 1948, and the following •

is a transcript of the account:

Date Withdrawal Deposit

Juno 16, 1948 | 150.00
June 25, 1948 32.85
June 30, 1948 60.00
July 14, 1948 167.49
September 8, 1948 $ 200.00 290.00
September* 22, 1946 60.00
October 11 1948 80.00
October 1/1948 Interest ,60
October 14, 1940 50.00
October 28, 1948 60.00
November 15j 1948 89.57
Hovcnber 29, 1948 90.00
December 13, 19-18 ,25.00 ...... ....

December 29, 1948
January 1, 1949 Interest 1.17
January 12, 1949 40.00
January 26, 19*19 40.00
Birch 23, 1949 -.60.00

April 1, 1949 Interest .2.00

Kay 6, '1949 150.00
June 1, 1949 71.57
June 15, 19-19 60.00
July 1, 1949 Interest 2.33
July 22, 1949 90,00 .

July 31/JL949 2.60
August 6, 1949 110,00
August 11; 1949 110,00
August 11, 1949 3.00

Balance

| 500,34 v;

: ''300,51

1,117.58 ^ L
:

1,010.08.

A
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Date'
'

Withdrawal Deposit

August 18, 1949 | 100.00
September 15, 1949 t 60.0-J

October 1, 1949 Interest 2.00
October 17, 1949 100.00
October 19, 1949 __ 50.00
October. 19, 1949 100.00
November 2, *1949 100.00
November 30, 1949 50.00
January 1, 1950 Interest .

*

2.13
January 9, 1950 55.00
January 26, 1950 50.00
February 8, 1950 75.00
Iferch 3, 1950 50.00
March .9, 1950 25.00
March 22, 1950 50.00
April S; 1950 50.00
April 1,* 1950 Interest 2.50
April 19, 1950 50.00
Ifey 12; 1950 100.00
lfay 31, 1950 150.00
July l; 1950 Interest * * - 2.75
July 3, 1950 1,607.46 I .

t .655*08

i #055.oe
1,057.21

1 ,202.21

July l; 1950 Interest 2.75 1,507.46 *

July S, 1950 1,607.46 i
- O -

Tho above information from Confidential Informant T-4 and T-5
should not be made public except in .a usual proceeding following the . _ ..

issuance of a Bubpoena. -
- ^ ::

:.t

* Oi August 11, 1950 photographs of VIVIAN G{ASSUAN wero exhibited
to IS>X ELITCBSR and EVRRY GOLD fcr identification, with negative results.

Confidential Informants T-6/T-7, T-8,' T-9, T-10, T-ll and T-12,
all of knotm reliability, were oantactod for information regarding their

_ knowledge of tho subject in the Cosmunist Party, with negative results.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION CONCERNING SUBJECT

Tho New York City Board of Health, Brooklyn, New York, reflects a
birth record of the subject as VIVIAN &ASS*£N, numbor 5179, on which het # j
bii$h date is given as January 30, 1919. Her father was SAHJEJ GLASS1EN,

|
•

.-26 -
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450 Bradford Street; born in Russia, age 37, white race, occupation, cane
dealer. Her Bother was SADTfij nee^ORaOT_Z,_bpna_in_ Russia, age_28, white

- raoe, housewife.
-
"Her' mother had a total of four living children -on this date..

At Hunter College, 68th Street and Park Avenue, taow York City,
Registrar’s Office, record of VTVTAH GLASSUAK, 219 East 7th Street, Hew
York City, born January 30, 1919 in* Hew York City, reflected that ehe wae
admitted to the college in February, 1936, graduated with an A.B. Degree .

on June 21, 1939. She majored in mathematics. She graduated from the
Washington Irving High School in January, 1936. A transcript of her record
was mailed to her on Ifcrch 29, 1939 for a Municipal Civil Service examination.
On January 14, 1940 a photostatic copy of her record and a Hew York State
Teachor * s Certificate Application was sent to Miss GRACE THOITSON at the
ttoiversity of the State of New York, Albany, Hew York. Cta September 9, 1941
a transcript of her record was sent to the School of Education, College of
the City of Hew York, 138th Street and Convent Avenue, Hew York City. On

•' *

July 29, 1942 a transcript of her record wbb sent to the Civil Service Unit,
. 112 State Street, Albany, Hew York. Cfa June 1, 1943 a copy of her transcript
was sent to the Hew York School of Social Work, 122 East 22nd Street, Hew
York City.

At the College of the City of Hofr York, School of Education, Rocro ltfi,

it was ascertained that VIVIAN GIASSMAN, 343 East 6tb Street, How York City,
entered the'. School of Education in Septenber, 1941, to pursue studies for a .

Masters Degree in Psychology. She completed one year, leaving City College -

in Juno, 1942. A transcript of her rooord was sent to tho How York School .
•

- of Social Work on May 28, 1943 and the New York State Civil Service Canalbsion
-—cm July 28, 1942.

"
' *-

'
SA RAY15DHD J. KUCKEL checked the subject’s school record at the

Registrar’s Office at Columbia University. Miss TOBIA KORNBLUTH, assistant
to the registrar, advised that the Hew York School of Social Work is
actually Columbia University’s School of Social Service, and that degroes
ore awardod to graduates of this school by Columbia University. The Hew

'

York -School of Social Work, formerly located at 122 East 22nd Street, Hew
York City, h&B been affiliated with Columbia University since October 1, 1940,
and ha 8 been located at 2 East 91st Stroot since 1949.

- V » The subject’s file oantainod an application dated October 24, 1944
J-

end an application dated June 2, 1943* Hiss K0RNBL0TH explained that'-* ~ J

GLASSJftN originally applied as a part time student, but in October, 1944,1-
applied to beoarna a full time student* She attended -the Hew York School of

4, 1944 Kl .. . ,

hat * - |
, 1944,1-

- 26
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Social Work from January, 1944, to Docenber, 1945, receiving a Masters Degree
on February 27 , 1946 from Columbia University on completion of her work at
‘the Kerr York School “of "Social"WoBci

” ~ •
~ “ “7 -

:
— - -- - - -

The above mentioned applications contain the (following background f
:

information on VIVIAN GLASSMAHi

Date of birth - January 30, 1919, Hew York, How York.-
AddreBO - 343 East 8th Street, Hew York, How York.

’ ' * ~

Interested In - Psychiatric Social TIork. •

'

Educati on - Washington Irving High School, February, 1932 - January, 1936;
received diploma.
Hunter College, February, 1936 - June, 1939; Bachelor of Arts Degree.
City College, September, . 1941 - June, 1942; worked toward Masters
Degree in Peyphiatry or Psychology and Education. (Application .

states "Psydh."J

Professional and Business Experience
'*

*
;

1.

Brooklyn State Hospital, 681 Clarksa4 Avenue, Brooklyn, Hew. I

York, October, 1943, to October 24, 1944 (still employed as of date of appli-
cation); position. Interne Psychiatric Social Worker; superior, Ifiss IU H.
LOCKWOOD. » . . :

1

2.

Batontown Signal Laboratory, Eatontown, How Jersey, April, 1943,.
-vto September, 1943; position. Job Relations Trainer; suporior, FRANK H. SMITH.

3.

Signal Corps General Development Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, Hew
jjrsey, Iky, 1942 to April, 1943; position. Junior Professor, Assistant Math
Teacher in Charge of Trainees; superior. Dr. JEROME S. LASKY apd Captain

F. LOVCTTE^ - -

' 4. Brooklyn College, Bedford Avenue and Avenue H, Brooklyn, Hew
York, November, 1941, to Ifey, 1942; position, clerk; superior, Ur. £. KATZ.

.* 5. Department of Welfare, 902 Broadway, Hew York City, August,
1941, to November, 1941; position. Statistical Clerk; superior, 1ft*. J* v-

BATTAiarr . ^

.'^Jr
1

-r . 6. Department of Labor, 124 East 28th Street, Hew York City, lhreh,‘

1941, to August, 1941; position. Claims Interviewer, Division of Flaoemorit
"

end Qientployment Insurance; superior* Mr* IV R0SENBUJ1L .
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*_ _ 7* H* L. Grose and .Brothers,. 165r03 Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, Bow -

York, July, 1950 to Ibrch, 1949; position, interviewing applicant* for
'

credit information, assisted Credit Ifenagerj superior, Mrs* R* H0C3STIH,
» • 29 West Tremont Avenue, Bronx, Hew York* l

' 8. Belmont 1 *, 470 Fifth Avenue, Hew York City, Hovosfcor, 1939
tc May, 1940; position, interviewing applicants for credit information,

'

assisted' Credit Manager) superior, ifi-ss B. MVRKUS, 1891 East 12th Street, .

- Brooklyn, Bew York

1. Christadora House, 147 Avenue B, Hew York, Hew York, ©luh
leader, fcroup work; superior. Miss lOGAHETT GALE*

' 2. Camnunity Center, Long Branch, Bew Jersey, recreation wortc)

-superior, Mr, PBRLMA.N.

3* Jewish Board of Guardians, 226 Bast 19th Street, Bew York
City, statistical work; superiors, Miss A* FEIN and Mrs. PHILIP HOUTZ.
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- — - — In. addition to information-reported in-the -subject's- interview,
subject advised regarding her background that -while she was employed by the

*

United States Signal Corps, she had been sent to the Philadelphia Branoh
of the Signal Corps for study, and upon completion of dbout a two week
course, was made an-ilnspector. Sho inspected instruments of the Signal
Corps and did some instruction of trainees. She advised that having majored
in mathematics in college, she had little interest in the type of work that
she wa6 doing, and therefore resigned with the intention of pursuing addi-
tional mathematical studies, and to then enter the teaching profession.
In furtherance of this intention to bcoome a teacher sho began study for
her master’s degree at the How York School of Social Work of Columbia Uni-
versity, in the field of social science, and worked evenings at the
Brooklyn State Hospital, Brooklyn, Hew York, as an apprentice psychologist.

.

Upon completion of her work for a master’s degree in 1946, she
went to work for the Jewish Board of Guardians, Hew York City, until
sometime about 1947, and then was employed by the Rational Maritime Union --

(RHU) as a social worker, acting as a counselor to soemen and members of -1 -

their families. She claimed she was at first paid by the Uiited Seamens
Service and subsequently by the Rational Maritime Union of which she *

became Assistant Director of the Personal Service Department.
*

She left the HMD in' 1949 to ob|

-social service work, and was employed by
Americans organisation at 15 Park Row, m

. Service Department.
1

,ain additional experience in
the ttoited Service For Rew
lore she is employed at present.

She advised that she had boon residing at 131 Bast 7th Street,
Hep York City, Apartment 4A, since about JJuly, 1947 „ and had previously
resided with her family at 343 East 8th Street, Hem York City. She claimed _

no one else had ever resided in tho Cpartkcnt at 131 East 7th Street with
her, but thht her sister, EU5AH0R, vdio still resides at 343 Bast 8th Street,
Hew York- City, may have stayed with her oi occasions. She recalled that on
-her first day in the apartment ELBAROR was\with her when she talked with
the superintendent to obtain tenancy of the' apartment.
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SA RAYHCKD HUCKEL checked the records of the
t
Civil fiervioe Cantniesiari

of tho City of Hew York cn August 15, 1950, end advised that VIVIAN CIASSUAN
was assigned cn August 8, 1941 as a clerk. Grade 1, to the Department of
Welfare, under application number 28164* She resigned fron this position -on \
November 24, 1941 to take a position cn November 25, 1941 as clerk. Grade 2, - t

at the Board of Higher Education, Brooklyn Collego. She resigned from this
position on 12ay 17, 1942.

A publication of the United Office and Professional Workers of
America, entitled •Welfare", dated livy, 1948, reflects the name of VIVIAN
CLASSMAN on the "members at largo". Executive Board.

A publication of the Tbited Office and Professional Workers of . .

America, entitled "Career", dated February 15, 1950, reflects a photograph
.of VIVIAN G1ASSHAN, and describes her as Co-chairman with SEYMOUR (SJj . ...

^PERLMOTTER, of the United Service for Harr Americans, and the Hew York
Association for Hew Americans, Chapter Local 19. \

The same publication, under date of June 15, 1949, reflects that
VIVIAN GLASS)VtN, a social worker, represents member^ of the Lfaion in
appearances before referees* hearings of the Division of Tbemploymant - _

Insurance Boards. w .A .

• '-- - A publication of the Social Service Employees Union, Local 19,
'

Unitod Office and professional Workers of America, CIO, 50 East 29th Street,
N4w York City, entitled "Local 19 ltewa", dated February 9, 1950, reflects
an article describing activities of the Twelfth Anniversary Convention of
the Social .Service Employees Union, Local 19, Halted Office and Professional -*

.Workers of America., cn January 14 and 15, 1950 at 13 Astor Plaoe, New Yoxk
City. The article states that on Saturday, February 14th, VIVIAN GLASS!IAN,
Chairman of the Tbited Service for New Americans Section of the New Americans
Chapter, presented a brief case and pen and pencil set to the organiser on
behalf of the workers at the two displaced persons agencies*

-
:

1 *•«
*-**(b February 24, 1944 the Newark Office advised that from >ferch 8,;.;:

“

1943 to September 1, 1943 VIVIAN GLASSlfilN was employed ae a Junior Pro^
: j

rr ;

fetsional Assistant at the Tbited State b Army Signal Corps, General De- | V >

.
velopment Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, How Jersey, and that while so employed,
she was one of the leading figure b in the Monmouth County Ghaptor of the
tbited Federal Workers of America, CIO, being secretary of this organisation* »

50 -
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^Confidential Informant T-13, of knoim reliability, Advised that
the intelligence files of the United States Amy Signal Corps, Monmouth
County, Men Jersey, contained information that VIVIAN GLASSMAN was an active

. Ccmunist and' had mary times expressed sympathies to Communist principals ^
.

and could not be trusted with papers or docmerits of ary value* * T-13

4 t
atated that the source of this information was unknown*j . ,

Confidential Informant T-lli, of known reliability, advised that
VIVIAN GIASSKAN sent a conuninication to Judge HAROLD R. MEDINA, protesting

. . the trial of the Ccmnunist Party members in New York City in September, 19U9*

Confidential Informant T-15, of known reliability, advised that a
V/NjLASSHAN, 15 Park Row, New York City, sent a canmunication to Judge

'TfuDl^A','' protesting the proceedings in the arrest and/or trial of the twelve
member^ of the National Camnittee of ihe Communist Party*

\ Confidential Informant T-2l*, of known reliability, advised that
VIVIAN GLASSUAN was the Chairman of Local 19, United Office and Professional '

Workers of America, and that she preaches the values of the Communist Party /.*

to other employees, and is believed by the Informant to be a party lealder*

At the Municipal Reference Library, Municipal Building, New York*
City, the list of enrolled voters reflects that VIVIAN CLASSMAN, 31l3 Bast

1 8th Street, New York City, enrolled in the American Labor Party 19U3-1SU8*
) In 19U9 VIVIAN GLASSMAN, 131 East 7th Street, enrolled in the American

Labor Party*
*

•

_ The American Labor Party was cited as a Communist front by the
, ^ _

fecial Connittee on Un-American Activities (House of Representatives) on - r ~~

March 29, 19lU*

I .
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. Descriptive data concerning the subject is at follows t
' ’

Home ~
VIVIAN GLASSMAN,wa8. l,Vivie ,l,Vivien Glasemen,Mrs.S.Goldb

Addressee 131 East 7th Street, Hew York City*
"343 Bast Cth Street, Hew York City; ' ' - *

.*

219 East 7th Street, Hew York City;
48 Horth Broadway, Long Branch, Hew Jersey; -

688 Broadway; Long Branch, Hew Jersey;
388 Broadway, Long Branch, How Jersey*

Born . January 30, 1919, Brooklyn, Hew York*
Eaco Hhito
Height 6* 2W :

-
• <

Weight 110 pounds -
r .

Hair Very dark brown; appears black*
Eyes Brown, large* - . C * — *>^4;. t*

Complexion Light •

Build Slender; well proportioned figure*
~

*•

Speech Bapid; pleasant voice.
Relatives Mother, SADJE HOTOTIT2 CLASSMAN

Father, SAISJEL” (deceased)
Sisters, GIADYS, 343 East 8th Street, Hew York City;
ELEANOR, '343 East 8th Street, Hew York City; HORTENSB.

162'East 7th Street. Hew York Cityr"- .rr - S

* Brother-inflow, JACf/feR(MICK.
" :

‘ '

Education Washington Irving Hign School, Hew York City;
Hunter Collcgo, Now York City, 1936-1939, AB Degree;
College of tho City of Hew York, 1940-1941;
Hew York School of Social Service, Columbia Oliversity

# .

Ife Degree*
'

Employments Belmonts, 468 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, Hew York, 1939- j
1940 (credit clerk); ’

H. L* Gross end Brothers, 165-03 Jamaica Avenue,
Jamaica, Hew York, 1940-1941 (credit clerk);
Department of' labor (Hew York), 124 East 28th fetreet, t

.

T* * Hew York City, 1941 (voluntary clerk); \ {
.

. Hew York City Department of TTelfaro, Hew York Cijfcy, i.
‘

*: 902 Broadway, 1941 (clerk); Brooklyn College, Brooklyn,
* Hew York, 1941-1942 (clerk); United States Arny Signal *

(

' Corps, General Development Laboratory, Fort jtanmouth,* ,-

Bed Bank, Hfew Jersey, May 25, 1942-March 18, 1943, \

Dong Branch, Hew Jorsey, April 8, 1943-September 1, 19&

r >
? re
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On August 7 , 1950, ERNEST PATAKI, 217 East 19th Stret, New York >

.City, a boy friend of subject was interviewed at the Federal Telecommunication
laboratories Inc*^ Nutley, New Jersey, by Agents of the Newark Division and
advised that he recalled getting a telephone call from CLASSMAN approximately
two weeks before or sometime about July 17* and July 21, 1950 at about 7*30 p*m»,
but could not recall the exact time.

He said their conversation was interrupted and the subject told
him that a man was knocking at her apartment door and that she was frightened*
He said he does not remember whether he or she made the statement relative to
opening the door and leaving the receiver off the hook so that he could hear
if she were in any trouble • PATAKI said that subject opened her apartment door
and then returned to the telephone and informed him that everything was okay .

and that she would call him later* PATAKI said that he assumed the visitor
was a friend since subject seemed to be very ouch relieved*

.
He said the (Subject

has never mentioned the incident to him since that time*

He advised that he met VIVIAN GIASSTAN in about 191*5 at a social i*

gathering in the heme of a mutual friend in New York City, who was a co-worker
of the subject at the National Maritime Union* PATAKI did not care to
confide the name of this mutual .friend*

He advised that he has dated subject on a number of occasions -
'

;

— • wince their first meeting* He said that in approximately 191*6, she received ^
:f.T.~:;~~bh‘e position as a social worker which she presently holds at the. United Service

"

for New Americans in New York City* PATAKI advised that he spent the evening
of August 1*, 1950 in the company of VIVIAN GLASSHAN and on the morning of
-August 5, 1950 he and the subject traveled to Fire Island, Long Island, Hew York,

*- to the home of 1£CNARD BOUDIN, attorney at law. He said they remained at Fire
-Island until the evening of that date.

PATAKI advised that the subject informed him that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation was checking on her and that she was hiring this attorney
relative to the same* He said that he asked her why the FBI was checking an hef,
and the subject declared that she did not wish to discuss it* He said tha^t ~

,

GLASS!AM did not discuss with him anything relative to the FBI investigation and
that be knows absolutely nothing about what was going on* He said he spent fell •

day Sunday, August 6, 1950 with the 'subject in New York City where they visited
• parks and did nothing of consequence, .

*
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f
He said he considered subject loyal. to the United States and to

.Jiave no foreign sympathies* -
;

- -

' PATAKI has been employed by Federal TeXecapraunication laboratories !

Inc., Hatley, Hew Jersey, since June of X9UU and prior to that time be worked
for the Link Radio Company in Hew fork City and attended night school and *

graduated from Cooper Union in Hew York# PATAKI is Chief Steward of Local 231,
United Office and Professional Workers of America at the Federal Telecommunication

,

Laboratories and resided at 217 Bast 19th Street, Hew York City* • .

‘

« he had been employed »advised that he had been employed
me reaerax Telephone and Radio Corporation Laboratory in Hutley, Hew °

Jersey, from September X9UU until February 6, 19ii8* stated that.while
at Federal Radio and Telephone Laboratory, he was a member of the Federation

.

p£ Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians* He said that one, HARRY
was presidentof the Chapter of the FJL.E.C.T. and that ERNEST PAfAKI

was a Steward section* At this time an Individual by the name of
^SHADGHITZ was the Chief Steward*

£ _ advised that all of these men, HYMAN, SHADOHITZ and PATAKI -

told him not to sign the personnel security questionnaire which was being filed
with the Atopic Energy Ccqndssipri after being filled dut by the employees at the
Laboratory* According to^ftEYT, PATAKI told eome of the employees not to sign
the questionnaire* He further advised that HYMAN, SHADOTITZ and PATAKI made
critical statements of the United States foreign policy and spoke favorably of
Russia* Be oould not furnish epocifio statements made by the man*

‘ *7-~

1 On August 8, 1950, information was received from Confidential
Informant T-18, of known reliability, that ERNEST PATAKI, senior engineer at
Federal Telecpmmunicatian laboratories Inc*, Hutley, Hew Jersey, had tendered
his resignation as of that date* ~

On August 9, 1950, ERNEST PATAKI was interviewed at the Hew York
Offioe by Special Agents ROBERT F. ROYAL and RICHARD T. HRADSKY and advised
that he mat VIVIAN GLASSMAN about 19^5 through ELTZAHET^kOLLOS, a
fonner employee of the National Maritime Union, who is tno sister of
EMERY (CLARAMHCLLO^ATAKI, EMERY is ERNEST PATAKI »S brother. ELIZABETH
Alived at 517 Bast 19tn Street, Hew York City, until April 1950, and PATAKI ^et

;

the i|ubject at a house party at ELIZABETH'S apartment. He saw her subsequently

-s? t .

'

\

-54
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at United Office and Professional Workers pf_America meetings-as he-isa—
Steward of Local- 231,~located"at Federal Telecommunication laboratories, Eutley,
Hew Jersey, and had infrequent dates until about January 1949, when he began

» . dating her steadily, t

He claimed no knowledge of Communist Party menbership of subject,
or has he attended any Communist Party meetings with her# He claims subject >

. .. has never mentioned that she was acquainted with JtftluS ROSENBERG, He failed
/to identify photographs of GC3D, SAiiAIJT, I^TTajw^OSEJIBEHu, PERL, SICGR07ICH,
land BARR, PATAKI identified photograph of EETTr%&NDERS as an entertainer
who appeared at UOPHA meetings. Related incident concerning telephone call to

u:\ * GLASSliAN substantially as previously reported, he stated subject was away from
the telephone about two minutes before she returned and said everything was

lU all right.

v PATAKI advised that on the night of interview, subject appeared
at his apartaeniTat aiout ItOO a»m, and was very agitated and upset, and

|
told

him that she had been questioned by FBI Agents and wanted to stay with him at -

his apartment. He claimed she did not inform him of the reason for or nature
of investigation, and stated that she wanted companionship, PATAKI stated that
he did not question her or pry into her affairs and does not know anything >
about the investigation being conducted, but knowing t|cr as well as he docs,
knows she would not do anything wrong, GIASSiAli ha3 stayed with PATAKI every
night since interview, either at PATAKI 'S apartment or her own, PATAKI
maintained that GIASSUAN has never discussed his employment or asked him what
the Federal Telecommunication Laboratories manufacture, never asked him to
obtain any information of any type, technical or general, and stated that if
GLASS?iAN or anyone else had ever made
advise the FBI.

such a request he would Immediately

• PATAKI was asked about his alleged statements to employees at /
Foderal Telecommunication Laboratories urging them not to sign the personnel
security questionnaire, PATAKI admitted that he had made such statements, but
that this was not a personal opinion, that .tho union of which he is a member
had taken this position .and he was merely giving tho union employees tho advice
and opinion of the union when he mado tho statements,

*- PATAKI denied that he had ever been in the 65 Morton Street
(

**

apartment in Greenwich Village, and that the only musicals ho had ever -attended,

withIVIVIAN GIASSL5AN were public performances, -v
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He advised that his reason for resigning from his dob at 1

,
.Federal Telecommunication Laboratories was to take an instructors Job at a
Trade School who^ro there^was shorter hours and the salary was nearly equal#

*?3vised that ho was* number of the United Office and -V

Professional workers of America, Local 231 and was Steward of this Local at the
Federal Telecommunication Laboratories Inc., Nutley, Hew Jersey, and that he was
a former member of the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and
Technicians until this organization merged with the Institute of Radio Engineers
in about X9li7« Ho is presently a member of tho IRE.

PATAKI advised that he was a naturalized citizen having been bom
in Szeged, Hungary cm June $, ,1915 and that ho entered the Unitod States at Hew* 4

York City in 1936. Ho said he was naturalized in 191*1* in the Eastern District
of lJer7 York in the name of ERNEST PATAKI. He stated that ho mado a trip io
Hungary to visit his motherand two sisters who still reside there, in 19U8.

He recalled the following as individuals that he met ih rough
subjects ESTHEM10SKG7ITZ; VERN^ULKIHS; TCLIIAH-GHLKINSs JOSEFHfSfiEAT;

t

ELEANOR and CLJ5YS GLASSAN, subject's sisters; !&LTQ!^£lASSiAN, subject's
brother; and SADIE GL^2 II$ subject's mother# / *

He advisod that ELEANOR and GLADYS GLASS1AN resided at 31*3 East -Vv
8th Street, Hen York City, that HILTON GIASSHAN had a plastics business located

"

•on ‘Christopher Square, New York City, and that subject's mother, who is married
a secjond time, resides in Lincolndale, New York. ,

SA FRANCIS A. COGSUELL advised that a chock of Selective Service
Records, Local Board 17, Now York, New York, reflects that ERNEST PATAKI, Order
Humber 331A, reflects tho following information!

The file contained two registration cards#

First Card! - V *
'

y* m .

‘ ERNEST PATAKI, registered October 16, 19l*0 at Coshocton, Bullilmn :

County, New York, listing' residence as 150 West 17th Street, Hew York, New Tope,
v

...

born June 5, 1919. Szeged, Hungary,' a citizen of Hungary, employed by FRED K.-
LINK, t2$ Nest 17th Street, Hew York, New York, listing Hr. EMERY PATAKI,. brother,

t ?
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3920 BrMdway,'New York, How York,-as the- personwhowould always knc^ his
-

" address; white, 5 feet 9 inches, 150 pounds, gray eyes, black hair and a
*

^

light complexion*
t

*

.

Second Card : - -yy^t.{?'•••

fiegistered by Hrs. UTHLEH^TAKI, for husband ERHEST HUAEI, ; ,

‘

and later signed by registrant, reflected "Husband at Sanitarium, Recreation -

Farm, Fosterdale, Hew York, Local Draft Board 17, New York, Hew York -

ERNEST J>#ATAKI, 150 West 17th Street, New York, Hew York, born June 5, 1915,

. Szeged, Hungary, employed by FRED H* LINK, 125 West 17th Street, New York, New
York; listed Mrs* KATHLEEN PATAKI, wife, 150 West 17th Street, New York/ New York,
as the' person who would always know his address; white, 5 feet 8 inches, 138
pounds,gray eyes, brown hair,, and a sallow complexion* .

Questionnaire, dated December IB, 19U0t stated name wa3 ERNEST
PATAKI; residence - 827 Waring Avenue, Bronx; Social Security# 112-09-9750; _ j
stated he had four years of elementary school and eight years of hi£i school; 1
four years. Evening Electrical Engineering course. Cooper Union, New York; \

employed for three years as Radio Technician; employer - FRED U« LINK, 125 W$st
f 17th Street, Hew York, New York; listed occupational experience as housepainter

.from 1936 to JL936, and as Electrician's Apprentice, motor cleaning, repair
'and delivery from 1937 to 1937; stated he was single; listed as dependent since
July 1939 living with him KATHLEEWifc&SlAS, age 27, ecnraanlarr wife; stated he was
born June 5, 1915 at Szeged, Hungary and was a citizen of Hungary; permanent^^-;

lt

residence in United States since June 19* 1936; stated he had filed a •
‘

Declaration of Intention to become a citizen of the United States (first papers)
at t^e Southern District of New York on November 17, 1936, under Number 388713*

Alien's Personal History and Statement, BSS Form 30U, dated January
15, 19liUt residence - 5U West 91st Street, New York, New York; Alien Registration
Number 3U91111; stated from June 5, 1915 to June 5# 1936 he resided in Hungary

r, attending grade school, four years and high school, eight years at Szeged,
Hungary, and during his trip to the United States from June 6, 1936 to June 7,
1936 was in Austria, from Juno 7, 1936 to June B, 1936 in Switzerland, and from
June 6, 1936 to Juno 10, 1936 in France; stated he arrived in the United Spates

(

. on June 17*.*1936 at New York City as a passenger, a permanent resident by ~
‘

SS Champlain, French line; listed residences - 3U3 Hest 57th Street, Now York Ci^y, v
•“ 193B;*231 Sest 70th Street, New York City, 1912; and 2537 East 18th Street, f

Brooklyn, Kerr York, 19b3| stated ho was single; stated ho was a citizen of Hungary

-«* 37
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(f,
and had filed a Declaration jjf Intention _to_beccroe- a-United-States citiaen ;

— at Hew York City in October 1936 and petition for naturalization at Hew York
City on October 15, 191*2; listed military service in Army, Hungary, from

. 'June 21, 1933 to April 7, 193U, Corporal; listed father -i CHARIES PATAXI,
. bom Szeged, Hungary, .not living; mother - R0GE>KI£IN, bom Vienna, Austria,
living at Budapest, Hungary; brother - BURY PA^AKI, bom Szeged, Hungary,
living at 257 West 86th Street, Hew York~Eity, engineer; sister - SUZAHE3S ;

“ r

yfcATAKI, born Miskolc,* Hungary, end sister - LTlLIAJi^TAKI, bom Szoge^, T".

Hungary, both residing at Budapest, Hungary, LILLIAN listed as Physician;
stated he had attended The Cooper Union Night School of Engineering, Now York
City, for seven years, still attending; stated he has been employed since
1938 by Link Radio Corporation, 125 West 17th Street, New York City.

The file contained numerous letters from FRED M. LINK, and D. G.
BSACHLER, Secretary, Link Radio Corporation, 125 West 17th Street, Hew York,
Hew York, along with Occupational Classification Affidavits attesting to the
fact that the registrant was a key nan engaged as Chief of Test* By letter

'

8ated March 13, 191*1, FEED L. UNK advised that currently the registrant was
engaged as Chief of Test on the United States Signal Corps equipment SCR-298
set and following that it was intonded to assign him to the SCR-293 and 5CR-29U
sets to bo furnished to tho Armored Farce* *

t

'By post card dated June 21, 191*1, the registrant advised* of a
change of address from 827 Waring Avenuo, Bronx to 231 West 70th Street, Hew -

^
York City.

.
.» --- --

~

-2

Affidavit to Support Claim for Occupational Deferment, dated
Hay 2, 191*2 submitted by D* 0* BSACHLER, Secretary, Lipk Radio Corporation,
certified registrant had been employed since Docamber 19, 1938 as Chief of
^est - special radio equipment* _ ; -v '

By letter dated August 18, 192*2, the registrant informed that
he had ehangod his address from 231 West 70th Streot, Hew York City to 2531
East 18th Street, Brooklyn*

In Report of Physical Examination, dated March 7, 191*1, the .

registrantJisted that he had a nervous breakdown, July 191*0 to present; X «

5 feet 6 Inches, 138 pounds, brown hair, green eyes, fair complexion; found
j

qualified for general military servico* -
!

: v> "J

? ...
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Classified 1-A on torchJ^-19iil;-reclassifled 2^ on
-
March '

7

18, 191*1 after receipt of letter from FRED 11. LINK as well as testimony given
at Board by Hr. LINK'S representative DONAH) BEACKLER. ,

;

, ,

*
i

'

.

‘ •

By letter dated September 16, 191*1, the registrant advised that
beginning September 16, 19i*l he had resumed his college studies in the 5th
year at the Night Electrical Engineering course at the Cooper Onion, Cooper \ .

'

’

f

-

Square, New York City, a continuation of his studies interrupted by a leave
of absence from the 191*0-191*1 term, due to ill health; in addition, he advised
that his camnonlaw marriage had been terminated in the last month*

Occupational Questionnaire, dated February 25, 19U3* stated he
had been employed as Radio Tester since November 191*0, and listed employer as
Link Radio Corporation; stated he tested, aligned and repaired ultra-high

.

frequency radio receiving equipment; stated he was still going to school studing
radio engineering.

^

By letter dated September 16, X9U3, the registrant informed that
- he bad changed his residence from 2531 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, to 51* West 7
91st Street, Nor lork. New York.

^
1

/ Minutes of actions reflected that oh March 13, 19l*l, the registrant
appealed his classification to the Board of Appeal.

to January 11, 19l*ii, the registrant was reclassified 1-A. ” '

Memorandum of Associate Government Appeal Agent, ROBERT D. CASE, t>f White
'

r Case, II* Ball Street, New York, New York, dated January 26, 1?1*!*, reflected
that he was unable to concur in the classification of the board. File
reflected (no date listed) that Link Radio Corporation appealed 1-A classification.

Report of Physical Examination, dated Xarch 2*, 19.M*t Rejected
as disqualified for any Military Sorvico because of Tuberculosis, Pulmonary,
Chronic (to be returned in six months); 5 feet ?| inches, 133 pounds, gray
ayes, brown hair, fair ccmplexian*

By letter dated July 21*, 19l*l*, the registrant advised that .

Certificate of Naturalization Number 6235888, Petition Number 355089, was •

' ' '
;

’

issued to Man on June 21, 191*1* from the Eastern District of New York, Brooklyn, r 7 \ .

- and also that he had resigned from his employment with the Link Radio *J • '*
,

Corporation and was employed by the Federal Telephone and Radio Laboratories,’
‘

.67 Broad Street, New York, New York, on June 20, 19l*U* Notation in file ;

89 -r



dated October 26, 1944 reflected that registrant appeared and stated that
he would not ask his employer to file a OSS Form 42B, Occupational Certificate
but wanted to be sent far Induction.

— - Report of 'WTysical Examination, dated November 6, 1944 1

Rejected for Tuberculosis, Pulmonary, Chronic; 5 feet 7 3/4 inches, 136 pounds,

hazel eye8, brown hair, fair ocnplexion.
t

By post card dated January 7, 1945, the registrant informed
that he had changed his address from 54 'tost 91st Street, New York City, to
217 East 19th Street, New Iqrk City. i

BSS Form 42A, Affidavit—Occupational Classification, dated
June 15, 1945, submitted by Federal Telephone and Radio laboratories, 67 Broad
Street, New York, New York, reflected that the registrant since June 20, 1944
had been employed as an Assistant Engineer with average earnings of 13,200.00
~ 43,840.00 yearly; prior work experience listed with Communicating Systems
Inc. - 1937 to 1938 - Wiremen; Pilot Radio Corporation - 1938 to 1938 -
Wireman; and Link Radio Corporation - 1938 to 1944, Chief Tester; Educational v
background - Cooper Union, Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering,

f

graduated 1944*

Registrant was not Inducted; classified Mr-Y on March 4, 1944; \

~

reclassified 2-BF on November 14, 1944 and 4-A on October 15, 1945* +

» On June 3, 1943, Confidential Informant T-19, of known
reliability, advised that ERNEST PATAKI of 2531 Sast 18th Street, (c/o

>DEUTSCH), Brooklyn, New York,* filed "petition number 355089 in the United
States Distriot Court for the Eastern District of New York and that he ns i

—

:"born in Szeged, Bungary on June 5, 1915, was married, and arrived in the -

United States on June 19, 1936 on the SS Champlain.

i

\

a
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of his °£ 8“rc
i

h obtained from ERNEST PATAKI at the tine
» • hnf? Bn

infc
f
r^e7 *J

e New l°rk Division, which search reflected that PATAKI
:

New Yoric°«tt
te
«n

0
^f

munis
1̂

*^°ks in bis library at 219 East 19th Street,
'

* mil> ENGEL’ STAEr!i* “«»* WILLIAM Z. FOSTER,
Iff

1
:.

BeTO«l pamphlets including "Far East

Anfe^Mai^lf f
Constitutional Right to Advocate Social and Economic Change - .

YorkCtartti i
f
n^

e
l
ican De

“|0«f
acy** issued by toe National lawyers OuildTltow

wtitio^
t
Sju«S

5LA^Ul0f
v
U

’,
e £®ericas * New *>rk. Also found were several

2» . if
SU

?
d
?
y

£!?
e New *ork Iflbor Conference for Peace, 80 East 11th Street,which are popularly known as toe Stockholm Peace Petitions.

*

found were* A receipt dated December 18, 191,5, number 1,75.reflecting a $6.00 contribution received from ERNEST PATAKI by the American
rT£?A°r S

?
an
ff
h ?aed“' 55 ffest h2nd Street, a^T^ard e^i^nT^ahks

SKO&
^arican Coemittee for Spanish Freedom, signed tyJCBEFH

^Y^k
1

C^t^^^?tJ
ardfi

o
entitlfid'

"A CaU 10 WILLI^ 2* FOSTER Day" *bytte
'

Eewiork County Ccnnnittee, Communist Party, calling for a meeting

Srt?” “n21at “,a> —.1 * Sard oFfijeirio^eLX '~-

F^aiv^l
f

“L**
1® at the Hotel Oapiioi. »e* lork City, Friday. 1

theXttJ^I SLL1?? P*®*» reflecting that toe speaker would be amember of'
S™

N
Y^nfn5r^

ittee
i ? £®t

l'

er datod April 7, 191*8 on letterhead markeda
?
te Co™mni®t Party, 35 East 12th Street, Al. 1,-5705", addressed

jfeQLQJiN EduRaMnn^Tw^f°if
E^a^’ ^'aDPalEn Classes in Branches" and slgnedBAH. - •

“ Model Weekly Quiz . ; .

*2* Skit — Dialectically Speaking
•
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On August Hi, 1950, ERNEST PATAKI, at the request of Assistant “
.

United States Attorney 1CLE5 J. appeared at IAHE<$ office where LU1E *
:

toek a statement from him regarding the telephone oall PATAJCl had with subject
on the night of July 21, 1950* Oh the same date he was issued a Grand Jury
subpoena and he appeared before the Grand Jury on August 16, 1950* ...

The following is a description of ER?SST PAIAKE:

Haxo:
Present address 1

Addresses 1

Bom*
Citizenship:

Race:
Heights
Weight* ^

flair:

Eyes:
Complexion:
Relatives:

Education:

Employment:

- A

ETiCST P^TAI.i

217 East 19th Street, lie# York City - 191*5-195*

33U T-ivcrside Drive, 1Tow York City, c/o SLSHI
P^TAia, Brother, lUth and Irving Place, flew Yo:

City;
G27 Waring Avenue, Bronx, flow lork, 191*0-191*1;

231 West 70th Street, flew York CityA 191*1-191*2

2$31 East 18th Street, Brooklyn, X9l*2-19l*3; .. .

$h West 91st Street, 191*3-19l*5«

June 5, 1919* Szeged, Hungary \

Entered United States in 1936, liaturalized
'

June 21, 19liU, Eastern District of flew York,

Petition #3590
White

.

5 fadtC inches
• ;

’
- ^

.2h$ pounds : -I-.;..

Hair is black, streaked with gray - combed
straight back
Gray, blue J —
Lfedium -

- - “

Father - CHAPJgS - deceased ...
•

. ;

Mother - ROSE ^resides In Hungary
Brother — 213HY - 257 West 86th Street, Hew Yc
City -.ptiw’
Sisters - IIIYT^resides in Hungary

ELIZABETH - resides in Hungary
Gymnasium - Hungary n

^ ^

Cooper Union, School of Electrical Engineering
Graduated 19ol* EJ5. degree
Electric Motors Company, Hew York City/i-.
Pilot Radio Company, Long Island City
Link Radio Company, 125 West 17th Street, Ifew *

York City
. . . .

i

2
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Federal Teleeasnunioaticn Company. Ihitley.
* . AJ .

Hew Jersey
Organisations* Institute of Radi, Engineers

(?°ra£T camber of Federation of Arohiteots
Engineers Chemists, Technicians before

^ .
merger with IRE)

- .
Steward^ for United Office and Professional
workers of America, Looal 231 at Federal
Telecommunications laboratory. Ihitley.
Hew Jersey. 9

-

bcen-£^ife^t
d
^£!

tk
Se

°f the CoQmlaist or had
Progressive" J?^j

Hc ® fchat he *2* n°t a Communist but was a
iTh£ lib^rv^ C0aBunist Parto literature’ end Communist books.
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INCIDENCE OF REL/.TI0N3KIP OF INDIVIDUALS AT 65 HORTON STREET. NZ5 YORK CITY, '

AIVJragjjT 61 " “
MAX ELITCHER, self-confessed member of the Coranunist Party who

advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG attempted to recruit Mm ^nto Soviet ospionago
work, advised as follows concerning individuals resident and visiting at
Apartment 6l, 65 Horton Street, Hew York City:

mU/J! PERL attended City College of Hen Ycrlc 193^-38 and graduated
with a degroo of engineering. KLITCHZR stated that he recalls WILLIAM PERL
while at CCNY, and stated that he was acquainted with him, but he did not
associate with him. Similarly, he advised PERL and JULIUS ROSENBERG knew
each other at CCNI, but he did not know the extent of their relationship
at that time. ELITCHZR said he did not see PERL from June, 1938 until
sometime in the latter part of 19Ui or early 19li5> after his relationship
with JULIUS ROSENBERG had begun. .

ELITCHER recalled on one occasion making a telephone call to {the
~

residence of JOEL BARR and then proceeding there with his wife. He stated
that there was a party going on at the time they arrived, and that among
those present were JOEL BARR, BARR*S sister and parents, and HHLIAM
HUTTERPERL, and ELITCHER*S sister-in-law, RUTH}(£LSCH3i.

ELITCHER recalled that later that evening ifter refreshments had
been served, someone made a suggestion that they go to ROSENBERG*S house.
ELITCHER stated that he was not cure, but was of the opinion that JULIUS
ROSENBERG and his wife had been invited to the party, but were unable to
attend because they had no pne to mind their baby.

’ Thereafter, according to ELITCHER, ho and his wife, WILLIAM
HUTTERPERL and JOEL ERR went to the .ROSENBERG home at 10 Monroe Streot, .

end they found both JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG there, and ELITCHER was of
the opinion that MGRTOjJy^bBELL was there also. ELITCHER could not recall .

whether SQBELL had been at BAHR*S house previously with them.

He stated to the best of his recollection this party, which was
continued at the ROSENBERG home, took place around Christmas, 19U6, inas-
much as he had a recollection that ROSENBERG had a Christmas tree in hiq ;

apartment at the time they arrived.
: -

" ELITCHER then recalled another social get-together prior to thb; ;

aforementioned party, at which practically all of the above mentioned. " * * v
individuals were present. He stated that as near as ho can recall, everyone



was to moot for dinner at Fornos Restaurant, which ho stated was located
.

.

in the vicinity of 40th Street, Herr York City* He eaid among those prosent,
as_near ashe con recall, were JFTILLIAIi-HinTERFERL, JOEL BARR,-JULIUS
ROSENBERG, he and his wife. He also romemberod that it was warm at the
time because some members of the party did not have suit coate an, and
accordingly they were refused admittance to the reataurhnt. BUTCHER did
not believo that UORTCK SOBELL or ETHEL ROSENBERG were present dh this
occasion* He stated that ho oould not recall the further events of that
evening, <md did not recall where they had dinner*

ELITCHER stated that he was unable to account for their activities
that evening, but was sure in his own mind that they did not have dinner
at Fornos* Ho could not recall tho reason why they did not eat at Fornos* .

Ho stated that as near as ho oould recall, JULIUS ROSENBERG and
MOST ON SOBELL were not present on this occasion*

ELITCHER further advised that on one of these occasions when'
dinnor at Fornos had boen contemplated, someone suggested going to see 1 •

_

ALFRED SARAET. In this oemneotien, ELITCHER indicated at first that he -

had never visitod an apartment in Greenwich Village, but when the address
€5 Iferton Street was suggested to him, he said that he had tho reeollocticn
of having visited SARAHT at that addross* *

I

tfo further stated to tho best of his knowledge ho had been to
SARAHT* S apartment on two occasions*

. <h me occasion SARAHT had boon asloop at the time they hod
called and they awakened him. ELITCHER recalled on this occasion SARAST
plpyod his guitar for the enjoyment of thoso present, and shortly after
that, they wont home*

. ,

' fki another occasion when ELITCHER visited the .SARAHT apartment,
he stated his wife, JOEL BARR, WILLIAM !!UTTERPERL and JULIUS ROSENBERG
went there with him. Ho recalled that . SARAHT lived in a walk-up apartment
hou3e, eithor on the top floor or next to the top floor, and when they
arrived, they heard music and found tho apartment in darkness*

_ After going in sido, ELITCHER stated that he recalled that theife -VS

were quite a few people in the apartment sitting around listening to saDej^l*
concert music whioh was emanating from a record player in the living roami
He tfjidicatod sometime later, after the anisic was through, the lights were! /.

turned cn and he was introduced to ALFRED SARAHT. *



ELITCHER further advised at none of these social gatherings was
he ever spoken to by ROSENBERG or anycne else regarding' the turning over of
confidential information to ROSENBERG. __

ELITCHER stated that ho novor had any meetings with PEEL, other

.

a • than an the aforementioned sofcial occasions. Ho Indicated that IERL tms
a very intelligent individual, describing him es being introspootivu, but
not an introvert. He Btated that ic was always his recolleotion th&t PERL
was on individual who would have littlo or nothing to do with women, .

BUTCHER recalled that ho had hoard somebody pass a remark that PERL’S
family was somewhat concerned about him because of his disregard for
fominino companionchip.

ELITCHER stated that 1ERL was a likable individual and that ho
considered PERL considerably moro intelligent and polished than JULIUS
RQS5HPSRG . He indicated further that PERL seemed to bo a clo&o Friend
and associate of ROSENBERG during the period of BUTCHER'S association with
the group.

ELITCHER stated that his relationship with BARR, PERL, and . -

'SARAUT terminated at the very latest during 1947, Sirf&T that time he has .

not been in contact with any of them, and has received no information as to
their activities or whereabouts, ELITCHER indicated that his association

.

with JULIUS RQSEIBERG and MORTON SCBELL ertendod oven a considerably
longer period. In the ease of • ROSENBERG, the association was continued up
until about !4iy of 194S when ELITCHER advised ROSENBERG that ho definitely
was not interested in furnishing eanfidontial information to him. ELITCHER ~

:

stated that since that timo he has novor been contacted by ROSENBERG nor - -
7;

has ho over seen him.

In regard to MORTON SCBELL, ELITCHER stated that his relatianahip .

with S0B3LL necessarily continued up to the present timo since he was
working at the Reeves Instrument Corporation with SCBELL and furthermore,
was residing in precisely the same locality as SCBELL, ELITCHER was unable
to account for the sudden termination of the social activities which brought •

him into contact with SABANT, PERL, and JOEL BARR,

ELITCHER was ablo to say, after reflection, that ROSENBERG had \
always been the motivating force directing the social activities and thai -r-;-

-
1

.

in most instances, he made arrangements for the group to get together socially, :/

BUTCHER stated that it had occurred to him that these social gatherings with V
other individuals from City College nay have boon arranged by ROSENBERG toj V,.;::'

put 'ELITCHER at oase among friends and supply some motivation for him to' ‘

1

accede to the wishes of JULIUS ROSEHBERG by furnishing confidential information* •;

V ;

* :
*

.
- .

•
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KY 65-15S0B

1 _ to him*'" BLITCHER-stated. that he got the dietinct-improBSian that this group
'

appeared to be held togother by something other than friendship. * He said

, ,
further that he could not put his finger on any specif thing which would *

substantiate this impression, ina3nuch os no remark: was ever passed In his ,

presence by anyone relative to ROSENBERG'S espionage work*

ELITCHER got the impression that B08ENBBRG, BARS, KBL, SABAHT .»?
'-\

.. j

and 6GBELL disoussod their work freoly with each other, and ho also felt
that oach of them knew what the others were doing, Ae noted previously,
ELITCHER stated that he never had any direct indication that BARR, PERL or
SAIU3T wore engaged in ROSENBERG 1 S espionage work, but said that he assumed
that to be the case. He based this conclusion on his knowledge of ROSENBERG'S
disclosure of S(BELL'S involvement in this work. ELITCHER said ho eancluded
from the very close relationship that oxisted among all of them that B/iRR, , •

4

PERL and SARANT wore also involved in ROSENBERG'S espionage activities* —
i -

* f
'

ELITCHER identified a photograph of T7TLLIAM PERL as tho person
-referred to in the above associations*

_
_

-
.

• '

. \

(fa July 20, 1950 HELENE ELITCHER advised that in tho eumaor of
'

! 1943 or 1944, and possibly during tho month of July, sho reballs that she .

and her husband came to Hew York City on a week end Wsit. She related that
on the first evening in How York sho and her husband had dinner with JULIUS
ROSENBERG, JOEL BARR, Mrs. ROTH&^SCIER (MU BUTCHER'S brother's wifo, • -

~-

- whose husband's name was MORRIS ALSCHER, who died within the past month) . .w.
' *hnd possibly ono or two others whom sho tentatively identified as a toll ' v
slender man, and a soldier who was possibly related to someone listed above*
Tfcloy dined at tho Bird-in-Hand Restaurant, at 1659 Broadway, New York City.
She advised that JOEL BARR was introduced to her as a friond of JULIUS

.
<

*
•-.-

ROSENBERG. . She recalled that aftor dinner they"all went via subway to ~
.

JOEI. BARR'S parents* residenoe, idiieh is located 'at 241 jfost 97th Street,
'

.

Harr York City* After a short visit at the BURR residenoo, they took lfrs*

RUTH ALSCHER, via taxicab, to her roBidonee, which was located at 1445
.Itediscn Avonue, Hew York City*

Sho related that from 1445 Hadie an Avenue, How York City, ahe )
v

,

believes^they all went, probably via subway, to an apartment of a classmate > /
" of.BARR'S in Greenwich Village, by tho name of AtfetRANT* Hhon tho address --»

of ,65 Morton Street was suggested, sho stated she believe b this was the ^
address for AL SARANT* Sho related that they had to walk up five or six
flights of stairs and that SARANT ' S .apartment was ai tho top floor* Mrs*
ELITCHER stated that, they had to arouse SARANT from sleep to admit thorn* •

.
She continued to advise that SARANT had a bachelor apartment, and reoalled



that tha apartment was sp&rsoly furnished* She recalled that there was
'a daybed apd a phonograph in the living room* She believes that this
apartment consisted of a living room, bedroom, kitchen and bath* She stated
that SARAI1T entortainod them by playing, classical music cn-his-guitar and --

at approximately 2iOO a.m. they all went home. Mrs. BUTCHER etatod that
MAX, her husband, and she stayed that night with his mothor

t
at her residence

in Mew Tor): City.

It is to be noted that lator in the evening of July 20, 1950, after
* consulting with hor husband, IftX^ELITCHER, she advised that the tall slender f

man whom she do scribed as an individual who was at the aforementioned dinner
was TTILLLill FERL, with alias WILLIAM 1IUTTERPERL. She etatod that PERL was
a clacsmato of hor husband at the Colloge of tho City of Hew fork.

Mrs. ELTTCHER advisod that she believes the next contact wfcioh MAX
and she had with ROSENBERG was cm a visit to Mew York City prior to hor
daughter, KAREN'S, birth in tho winter of 1944-45. She stated that KAREN
wns bom in 1946. She related that bn this occasion they met JCEL BAPJl,^

WILLIAM r£RL, wo. WILLIAM MOTTERFERL, and posBibly JULIUS ROSENBERG, WILLIAM
.*TOAKZIC$R[and his wife,

1

. SYLVIA , and had dinner in a restaurant in Greenwich
Village,"possibly callefUESTBlue Kill or son® similar namo. She advised ' -*'L

that after dinner they all prooeeded to AL &‘*RAMT', S apartment at 65 Morton
Street, Now York City, to attond a party. Sho recalled that this party mas +
in progress and that tho lights were turned low. Sho stated that everyone
aeoned wry intent on listening to.records which were being played, and for
this reason the individual e who wero present at this party wore not very

1 1
sociable; consequently, sho advisod that they did not stay very long. She

\ advisod that ahe does not recall any of the Individuals who wero nt this ...

\
party other than those who wero present during the aforementioned dinner

J
portyj

(

; Mrs. EL1TCHEH stated that the Jest contact which she recalls that
•* MAX and she had with ROSENBERG was during a visit to his apartment at 10
$ Monroo Stroot, Mdw York City, during the Christmas Holidays in 1946. flhe *

1

recalls that . WILLIAM PERL, with alias WILLIAM MUTTBRFEfiL, and possibly

J M0RT05T ord HEIZlfcpEELL were also present during this visit. Sho stated
l that HSRL and SOBELL wore also classmates of ROSENBERG and her husband at

: CCNY. Sho bolievos that ETHEL„ROSENBERG ,was pregnant at this tlmo and that ‘

tho conversation ccmterod around tho topic "child care end tho proper way
to raiso children". Sho stated ^hat ehe met ETHEL ROSENBERG for tho first ;Vj

„and only time during this aforementioned oontact. /.

$ - - A
**“*"

I *i

• It is to bo noted that at first Mrs. ELITCHBR was unable to identify
WILLI;JJ PERL by name, but only by the description of a tall slender man ^io .
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was -a classmate of hor husband at CCHY. However, after talking tho incident
over with her husband, he advised hor that his nemo was WILLIAM FEEL.

RACr.C]>(PJ?n) i?D DESCRIPTION OF mLIAK PERL, ET AL

WILLIAM PERLr according to birth record #47007, Bureau of Vital
Statistics, Hew York City, was bom WILLIAM HUTTERFEEL on October 1, 1918,
at Bcw York City. His parents are ABRAKAl! and SARAH I5TTTERPEHL. His nape * ,.A
was legally changed to WILLIAM PSUL by the Probate Court of Cuyahoga. County,

' “

Ohio, Docket #358930 cm January 4, 1945* According to tho records of the
following institutions, PEEL attondod DoWitt Clinton High School, Bronx, Hew
York, from February 1931 to January 1934, and ho attended the Collego of tho
City cf Hew York from 1934 to 1938, when he received n Bachelor of Electrical
Engineering Degree. In 1S39 ho roccivod a Bictor cf Electrical Engineering
Degree from this institution.: FEEL lator attondod California Institute of -

Tochnolory, Pr.sader.a, California, for cno term in 1946 and from 1946 to 1948 •«. *.

ho studied ot Columbia ttiiversity, from which he roooived a Fh.D. Degree in .* -

February, I960. 4 * -!

'

According to a Forsennol Security Questionnaire, datod November 18,
1949, rhich FEEL executed in connoCticm with his employment by the National <

Advisory Corciittoc for Acracautics; ho had boon employed by tho committee
'+

,fran 1939 to 1944 at Langley Field; Virginia, ond from 1944 tc 1945 by tho
eaco cospdttcc at the Cleveland Airport, Cleveland, Ohio. This form indicates
that he ttcb then using the nano ‘7ILLIAH liUTTERFEPL. Furthor, according to
his Porsanncl Security Quooticnnairo, PERL was employed from 1945 to 1949

r.at the Cleveland Airport tmdor tho nazao HILLLAM FEEL, -i—

I HETTLETT^fiAVTDGE, 104 East 38th Street, Now York City, has advised
that from 1944 to 19*16 She residod in a ’common-law relationship with WILLIAM
FEEL in Cleveland, Chic, during which time he was employed by B.A.C.A. In
the early part of 1946 they moved to Pasadona, California, whono ffiRL

attonded California Institute cf Technology from February to June of that
year. In June, 1946, they became estranged and WILLIAM FEEL returnee4 to Sew
York City to attond Columbia University. SAVIDGE stated that in February,
1947, she returned to New York City and has maintained only a casual friendship,
with FEEL cinco that time • -

- The Above rersonnei Security Questionnaire reflects that in
November, 1949, PERL’S parontB, ABRAHAM qpd S/^AH^JTTERPERL, wero residing

f-' p
at 93C Tiffany Street, Bronx; that has brother,~*£AMDEL BENJAMII^EEL, was * r»^y\
attending the Ecole Somale de FiiBiquo, Paris, Frances and that another Bister,
BESSIE KUTTERPEBL, is deceased. • > .• •

.
w,

\

A



A composite physical description of PERL, as obtained from the
above mentioned Personnel Security Questionnaire), end from -personal ob-
servation, is as follows t

Home
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
'Height

Byes
Hair

Complexion
Peculiarities
Social Soourity
Education
Employment

Sisters

Brother »

Ex-common-law wife

niLLIAH PERL, tm. WILLIAM JEffTERFERL
October 1, 1918

I

Her* York City
6 * 5"

185 pounds -

Brown; wears tortoise shall glasses
Brown; appears to bo on off-shade of broun, possibly
bloochod red.
Dark
Sloppy dressor*
Bone
Fh.D. Dcgroo, Columbia Oaivcrsity. *

national Advisory' Coramittco for Aeronautics,
Clevoland Airport, Cleveland, Ohio*

'

ABRAHAM and SARAH MTTTERPERL, 936 Tiffany Street,! . •

B^onx. K^TTork; ^ ^ J,
Aim5^LU?lT7923 209th Street, Flushing, Bow York.
SADIB412FIERH3RL, 936 Tiffany Stjroot, Bronx, Bow
York. ^
BESSIE MDTTERFEHL (deooasod).

{

.SAUCEL BERJAIHH PEEL, The Ecole Hormale do Uusique,
Paris, Franco*
HENRIETTA SAYIDGE, 104 East 58th* Street, Bew York
City, *’

^ _ \ ^ i

JCEL JBABRjwas bom January 1, 1916 at Brooklyn, Bow York* The
-records of uhe College of the City* of Bow York reflect that BAER attended^ -

that institution from 1934 to 1958, and graduated with a Bachelor of
Eloctrical Engineering degree*

BAER'S present whereabouts is unknown, but he was last know to
have resided nt Villa Eegine, 16 Ruo do la Rctouso, Seine, France* He waB
known to be at this residenoe in Juno, 1950, where he was alleged to be -4

studying music*

* . . r5 :

** " * *
‘
• Vr

'

*4 According to Confidential Informant T-22, of knows. reliability,

JCEL BAER signed a Communist party nominating petition for PETER CACCHICKE
on August 9, 1939*
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?7ILLI/:?I Du'JTZIGER

i

: I:
ELITCH3R advised that ho and DAK2IGER war© fellow rtudonte

_at tho City Collogclof_New York, and that he roomed. with. DA3I2 1GEB .after .both
cane to ‘.fashingtca in 1938.
1 ’

• I

The records of Koval Ordnance Factory, Chited States Haval Gun
Factory, 77ashingtcn, D.C., reflect DANZIGER was employed in tho Bureau of
Ordnance from llovenher 2, 1930 until September 16, 1949, when ho was released
-as a soourity risk as a roault of a loyalty investigation.

MJC ELITCHER odvised JJJLIUS ROSEFBERG had inquired of him on
two occasions as to the work of rJILLIAll DANZIGER, the first time around the
middlo of 1944 and the second tiro after tho conclusion of the war* BUTCHER

.
did not knenr whether DAUZIGER had ever been approached by ROSENBERG for con-
fidential information.

ELITCHER also stated DA11ZK33R visited MORTON SOBELL in the fall
of 1949 nt SOBELL 1 S homo in Flushing, Herr York, after His discharge from

t .

the Bureau. of Ordnance on loyalty grounds.

liEIDOK BEUCE"B»YTCP

* Selective Service records at San Francisco reflect that DAYTON,
in March, 1941, was a teaching aasistent in the Department of Physics at
tho thiversity of California, and was working part time in tho maintenance

_ and operation of tho 37 inch cyclotron in the radiation laboratory*
_ _

Those records indicated that from June, '1941 to July,"1944 DAYTON
was employed as a physicist in charge of magnetic ranges, dogaucsing section.
Twelfth Naval pistrict, Ifere Island' Bevy Yard. This rofcord further disclosed,
that ho was employed in Iferch, 1945, with tho California Institute of
Technology, allegedly conducting confidential research in projects con-
mooted with war rockets. ; -

ALFRED SARAHT, in interview,' advised that DAYTON was a close

;
personal friend and neighbor at Ithaca, Hew York.

VhZ AND HSLFNE ELITCHER
.

‘ - • • •-
'

*

; _ IV; r.

.v ELITCHER was born aa September 1, 1916 in How York City; He ’ .\zZpi £
attended the Collogo of tho City of How York from 1934 isitil June, 1938, vA jfv.

and graduated with a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering. He is Vf^r



i

J
emplaned at* the present time at Reeve a Instrument Corporation, 215 East —

'

:

91st Street, Hew York City, qb an engineer. He 16 snarriod -to HE1EHE ELUCHER
and rofiidos in hie ora home at 164-18 72nd Avenuo, Flushing, Rev York*

On July zJ^ i^e^LITCnER adndttod orally that ho had boon a
anmbor of the Coranunist Forty from somotime in 1939 until ^bout tho sumnor,

of 1949, in tho Havy Department cell of tho Communist Party, Washington, D.C.

] '.LITCHER, cm July 20, 1900, adndttod in a signed statomont- that .

JULIUS RO.Ha'BERG had contacted him in the sunncr of 1944, and had attempted
to recruit him into Soviet espionage work. ELITCHER stated that he never
furnishod information to ROSENBERG about his trork, but said hie association
with ROSENBERG continued until approximately Hay, 1948.

JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG .

UAVTD GKEENGLASS, o solf-oonfessed Soviet oepionage agent, -ad- -

vised that JULIUS ROSENBERG was responsible for rocruiting him into Soviet
espionage work.

i

RUTH GREENGLASS, wife of DAVID GHEFJGIAS3, advised in a signed ‘

statomont that JULIUS ROSENBERG originally approached her to recruit DAVID - '

into Soviet espionage work.

Uwv BLITCHER, a self-confessed menbor of the donsmmist Party,
- advised JULIUS RO&NBERG attomptod to recruit him into Soviet espicoaage

work. •_

rr~V“-'r. ’ ETHEL BOSEEBERG Is tho wife of JULIUS BQSEHBERG, who, according 'Tr-T~
to thf GHEELGLASSES, was involved in tho above recruitment.

JULIUS ROSENBERG is currently .in the custody of tho United States

thrshal. Southern Distriot of Hew Yofk. His wife, ETHEL, Is olao in tho
• wuetody of tho tfciltod States Hhrahal, Southern Distriot of How York, both
having boon indicted for conspiracy to oozsait espionage against the Tillted
Statop.

ALFRED SARAKT

r
. AUTZED StRAHT was born September 16, 1918, at How York <Jity, v^;

according to the reoords of tho Buroau of Vital Statistics, Hew York City. rJV

V

‘The records of Cooper Uni cm. Hew York City, reflect that he graduated from
that institution with a Bachelor of Sigineering degree in 1941. Ho is .

.1
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/1t\

c/-tdg/'

llir

S»WfiHB\jich

r

currently engaged In a general contracting business in Ithaca, Hew York*
He hc.E cdvired agents of the Albany and Hew York offices that he was a_«piAor_
or the Greenwich Village Club of tho Communist Party In How York City, during
19*3-1944.
*

*
I

He explained that while attending Cooper Unicn, he became Interested
in the Cocnmmist novoment through hie aooociates in the American Students
Uaicm and from thore ho gradually neat into the Cannunist Forty. -

The American Students Dulem has boon declared by the Attorney
General to be within the purview of Executive Order 9835.

SuRART is now residing at 422 Eddy Streot, Ithaca, Hew York*

ytraAEL AHD AKl^f?lDaROVICH :

DAVID end BOTH GHESHGLASS advisod that JULIUS ROSEKBERG had
.informed then that AHHE SIDOROVICH, whom they had mat in JULIUS ROSEBJEBG'4 '

apartment in January, 1945/ would be the individual who would contact the
GHEEi(GLASSES at Albuquerque, How Mexico, for information cm the atamio
bomb* .

ROTH
l
GREENGLASS said KICHAEL and AHKE SIDOROVDCH were close friends^

of tho ROSE^BERGS. */

According to records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics,
fliOTV.

.;^YsiDOROVICrsWnB born July 6, 1916, at How York City. His parents or; Abgy
^end SOrPI*3lsiPOROVICH. Ho married AW TjrfflAHUS1AK at Hew York City. cm f

August 23, 1911, according to the rocorab of the Marriage License Bureau*

'The SIDOROVICnS presently reside at S706 Carnegie Avonuo,
Cleveland, Ohio. . .. . ..

lOOTOn ;j:D HELEH SCBELL^-
* : ~-

SC3ELL was born an April 11, 1917, in Hew York City. He attended
tho College of the City of How York, Hew York City, from 1934 to 1938,

*

receiving a BEE Degree, and the Oilvarsity of l&chigon from 1911 to 1912; 3i
receiving an JiZ Dogroe. He was employed from January, 1939, to October,
1940 by tho Bureau of Ordnance, HAvy Department, Washington, D.C., os ah :V^-

engineer; from June, 1942 to June, 1947 by the General Eloctrio Company, -'.TV

g
noctcdy. How York, as on onginoor; and from Juno 16, 1917, to thy * - -

ent, by the Roevos Instrument Company, 215 East 91st Street, Eajr York

, as an electrical engineer* ,Cn !hy 10, 1945 he carried EELEflrfEVU'OV
TfJTZ in Arlington, Virginia.

. . .
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UuX BUTCHER, a fell cm employee, friend, and neighbor of SOBELL;
has- advised- that^hr-waa- induced to-join-the-ConrnuniBt Party in 77a8liington* -.'**

D.C», in 1932, at which tine SOBELL told ELITCHER that ho, himself, was a
ppribor of the Caumnist Party*

{
i /

ELITCHER has also stated that it was his definite understanding
. that 3OSSHi was one who had fumishod information concerning his work for.

_

. transmittal to Russia to JULIUS ROSSIIBSRG* * *
r ‘

‘ \ *
j

SC^EUi resides at 161-17 73rd'Avenue, Flushing, Hew York, but
left the UkitocT'States on Jime 22, 1950, for lfexioo City*

-l •
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On August 4, 1950, following the subject's telephonic advice that .

she had attempted to contact her lawyer, lEOtUJtb BOUDIN, but that lie ms
--away cn-vacaticn,-end-that-an-aB6ociate-in BOUDIN * S~fimrhad"advised her ^ “

#

not to tell: to the FBI until BOUDIN could be contacted, the Bureau ms re*
* quested -to give consideration to authorizing the How York ‘Office to ccntaot
ttaitod States Attorneys IRVING SAYPOL, Southern District of Hew York, for
issuance of a subpoena for a Grand Jury appearance of GL&SS2&U, and. ns also
advisod that a discreet surveillance coverage of the subject was being ^
maintained. .

On August 7, 1950, following the subject's sooond refusal to be
further interviewed, the Bureau authorised tho Hew York Office to furnish
information regarding VIVIAN GLASS!SIN to TJhited States Attorney IRVING
SAYPOL.

'

Oq August 8 , 1950 the Hew York Office requested tho Bureau to
'

authorize furnishing Assistant Uhited States Attorney MILES. IAKE infor- j’V:.;

nation concerning WILLIAM PERL, in order that he night have it available '

in questioning VIVIAN GLASSUAn beforo the Grand jury, which request Was --- "

Authorized and information regarding PERL furnishod LAKE on August 9, 1950#

Assistant United States Attorney LAKE was informed oh August 9,

)1950 that among the effects of ALFRED SARAHT was a eopy1 of a letter from
him dated July 27, 1945 to tho Havy Department, Bureau of Ships, Washington,
D.C. This lotter was directed to the attention of J.H. FLUKE, re Havy

*

, file miribor A13-(S)(660D). This letter referred to Havy letter of Juno 8, J
-

7/
1945, requesting "clarification of several points concerning tho theorMjof
our suggested mothod of voice transmission over a beam of light'." Thi^g T
lettelr also referred to SARANT'S original letter datod March 19, 1945,
pointing out their inability to fabricato a model due to not being able 7y. "J- ' - -

to secure necessary laboratory and model making equipment. This carbon -y '7---.

copy letter wsb signed by ALFRED SAR/JiT and had tho_ initials in the lower ; z »\fr*

left hand comer "AS/vG". ^
Tliis Information was brought to the attention of Assistant Uhited .

States Attorney LANE for his possible ubo in questioning GLASSlttN before
the Federal Grand Jury, as the Initials might refer to VIVIAN G1ASSHAN# j ^ _

•* ;Karv~ -Do August 10, 1950 the subjoct appeared at tho office of AbbistantJ y-7- --,7

Uhlted State 8 Attorney IANE, and in response to tho question sb to whether '

-

or not she had ever written any letters for ALFRED &ARANT, or whether or '-

4^
not eho recalled the above mentioned letter, the subject answered, "I don't

'J\\
remember." *7^ ' “
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The subject advised that shb had conferred with her attorneys*
1E0NA-'E) BOUDIN* -attorney-for-Local~ 19* Tkiited“Office and Professional

- —
*

,
Workers of America, ROBERTTfeEIDMAS* assistant to BOUDIN, apd UftTypira.

She claimed that they informed her of her constitutional rights
''and that none advised her not to talk to the FBI, but that she understands

that sho can stand cm her .constitutional right not to answer questions an
the grounds that her answers might incriminate or degrade her* - . . ^

Oh August 11, 1950 ROBERT SEIDHAN, an attorney, appeared at the
: office of Assistant Unitod States Attorney LANE and LfiNE asked him if ho

represented the subject* S5IDHAN answered that he had accompanied the
subject to the Grand Jury waiting room, and that although he had not been
retainod oc counsel and did not roprosent hor, ho was acting in the capacity
of an advisor* EE IDMAN advisod he was not admitted to practice in Federal

. Courts.

Oi August 15, 1950 the sdbjeot appeared at the office of Assistant
: Uiited Statos Attorney LANE and ndviBod that she had not been able to 'Obtain

. .legal representation, but that EEIDirUI was advising her of her rights*

t
EEIDMAK stated that he had boen retained by the subject to obtain legal
counsel for her, and that he had obtained the tentative acceptance of on
attorney to represent the subject, but that the ettorno^ was not familiar
with tho facts of the case and would need a few days* This attorney was
identified as HERTAWOSENFEID by EEIDHAN.

,
. . _

j
•

* 7^.
- --'The following -additional information was reflooted in the subject's

recorjl et the Registrar's Office at Columbia University*

References - . , ^ -

- Hies VICTORIA REPORTER* Assistant Supervisor* Brooklyn State *

Hospital, 681 Clarkson Avenue, Brooklyn* Hew York.

York City.
Mrs. B^tJkELIK, Psychologist* co-worker* 315 West 21st Street* Hew J

Dr* ELIZABETH OPER, Head of the ISathemntics Department*'
lege* 66th Street and Lexington Avenue, lew York City*V Hunter College, 66th Stree

. { . Professor LAO G^tetlcONS, former Chairman of the Mathematics Do
partmant* Hunter College* Park Avenue* Hew York City.

II
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Miss MARGARET
375 Riverside Drive,_Be

RETTEaLE,
-Hew York

ALE, Social Worker, Christadora House ; residence,
York -City* - r - -

.

-

In addition to the abovo, the subjects file tin the Hew York School
of Soolal Work reflected the following instructors who taught the eubjoot
while Bhe attended tho school*

FERN LOWRY, Faculty Advisor
Mr. PHILIP KLEIN
GRACE WHITE
CLARENCE KING (retired)
Mr. FITCH (retired)
t&ss CATHERINE. DUNN

Miss GORDON HAMILTON
lfies DOROTHY HUTCHINSON
Miss WARY HURLBUTT
Miss CLARA KAISER

. Mrs. ALPHA PEPPER

The file further reflects GIASSMAN nay have been a ease worker
with the Jewish Board of Guardians, 228 East 19th Street, Hew York City, in
1946* The file further Indicated that GLASSMAN, In December, 1946, appears
to have received employment with the Hatianal Maritime Union of How York City. .

The following letters were observed in the file of VIVIAN GLASSMAN «
'

A letter dated Ibfch .8, 1948 from tho Quitted Service for New
Americans, 'Inc., stating that - GLASSTAH applied to them for a position and
they desired an evaluation of her work*

A letter dated November 1, 1944 from ELIZABETH COOPER, Chairman of - •

’the Itithenntics Department, Hunter College, stating that GLASSMAN was n pupil

tinder her supervision from January to Juno, 1939.

A letter dated November 1# 1944 from MILDRED H^rLOCKWOOD, Supervisor,
.Social Work (peyohiatric), Brooklyn State Hospital, 681 Clarkson Avenue, in \
which letter she recasmendod the subject, having been her superior beginning
October 25, 1943.

A letter dated June 16, 1943 from Dr. J. SxlASKY, General De-
velopment Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, Hew Jorsey, stating that GLASSMAN worked
with him for a period of tan sionths* ;*!_

‘ fh: a letter dated June 17, 1943 from MARGARET GALE, Executive Socritary,
Horthfield League, 129 East 52nd Street, advising that VIVIAN GLASSMAN wall

f .

,

an -active member of the Christadora Houbo in 1939 and 1940. . .
'
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A letter dated June 14, 1943 from FRANK H
Assistant, Ee/tontown Signal Laboratory, In which he
ducted a oourse in Job Relations Training*

$KITH, Administrative
tated GLASSISAN non*

A letter dated June 9, 1945 from Hiss LAO G. SIMONS, 675 West' End
‘Avenue, New York City, atating that eho know GIASSMAN as at member of the
History of Ifethema hios-course given by SIMOHS at Hunter College*

At the completion of tho interview of WILLIAM PERL in Cleveland
on July 20, 1950, he invited Agents to his residence where ho reenacted the
visit of VIVIAN CLASSMAN* He exhibited tho drawing board on which was
-attached tho paper that VIVIAN GLASSLIAN had written her message. Be mode
available four blank sheets of paper which Iks said were probably among
those under the ahoet on which VIVIAN had written. Whon. questioned as to
whether he had usod another of these shoots of paper since VIVIAN'S de-
parture*,* he recalled having written a note to a cloaning woman, which he
had loft in the apartment for her attention. This lastf mentioned noto was
found in hiB wairto papor basket in tho combination kitchen-dining room*
He delivered the four blank sheets of paper and tho above mentioned note to
Agents, and signed an acknowledgement of voluntary dolivery* ..

. ^ ^ . .
V,_

Ho search of the apartment was medo in the absence of a voluntary
signed waivor* The above mentioned four sheets of paper and the note to the +
cleaning woman were forwardod to tho FBI Laboratory fori examination to bring .

up possible indented writing of tho noto written by VIVIAN GIASSMAN*

On August 1, 1950 the Bureau adviBed that the FBI Laboratory J
examination for indented writing on tho pad secured from WILLIAM PERL in

* "Cleveland was negative* *
*

.
'

: v.-r .

I In connection with the above mentioned interview of WILLIAM PERL,
he stated that he visited How York City about Easter, 1950, and stopped

; at the Hotel Statler* fie stated; that he had picked up a girl at an unknown
restaurant in Hew York City, who, by coincidence, turned out to bo EIEAHOR
GLASSlfcH, Bister of VIVIAN GUSSliAH. Ho brought this girl to his hotel
room, end was roqueatod by the management to remove her. He believes ho.

then wont to El£Al!GR tS apartment, located on tho top floor of a house at the
northwest corner of East 8th Btreot, and probably Avenue D* Ho rooalled
chocking out of his hotel the nort day and moving into ELEANOR’S apartment,
staying with her for about a week* He stated that he saw VIVIAN GLASSHAF *

rtion .who visited the apartment, and another sister of ELEANOR, her brothor*
and mother were also at the apartment^. He stated that he bellevod bo first

}

"

set TCYIAN GUSMAN through JCEL BARE, about 1946-1947, while attending 7';

f ?
Colurabia University* He stated that he had only met VIVIAN about three 'tiiBS
prior to this April, 1950, meeting* . . Jr.
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- _ (ki_July_26, 1950. Confidential _Informant_T-16 ,_of knownreliability,
adviced that 7IIXIAH PERL checked in at the Statler Hotel, Hew York City,

,00 April 7, 1$50 at 10:22 p.m. He eheckod out cm April 8tji at lit SO p.m*
He registered from 16802 Inrchrrocd Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. The Informant
stated that there was no notation an his record indicating thoro was any
incident with the hotel regarding a woman in his room. Ho telephone oalls
or telorrons emanated from his roam* •

The above information was furnished the Cleveland Office by telephone
cm tho same dato.

Ch July 26, 1950 records of the United Airlines, American Airlines
and Capital Airlines, which operate direct flightB from Hew York City to
Cleveland, Ohio, were checked for a reservation on July 22nd or 25rd by
YTVTAH GLuSGTAH, with negative results*

On July 27, 1950 tho Bureau was edvieed that the subject was tmder
discreet spot surveillance by the Him York Division. The Biibject subsequently

.^advised that cn this date the stronger who had given her $2 , 000.00 to give -

to PERL in Cleveland appeared at her apartment, at which time she returned y
the money* It was pointed out that tho subject's apartment is located cm
tho top floor of a largo apartment house, and survoillidg Agents wero there-
fore inable to observe the visit of the aforementioned stronger in the
apartment of the subject on this date, but that photographs in possession -

of the Hetr York Offioo wore being examined by surveilling Agents to determine
if hny photograph roaembled individuals observed leaving the apartment building
that night*. This check of photographs resulted negatively.

(h July 27, 1950 information was received from the Hewark Division
to .the offeet that the Security and Intelligence Division, United States

-Anjy Signal Corp6 , Fort Monmouth, Hare Jersey, had informed that results

of any investigation or any information concerning the subject could be -

1ocatoe at G-2, Governors Island, Hew York.

A check was mado with 0-2, Governors Island, Hew York, where it was
ascertained that tho subject's filo had probably been forwarded to St. LouiyB. ,7

. - * Tho St. Louis Office was requectod to obtain all information elm- i
cerainr VIVIAU and E1EAH0R GIASSJMJ at the Records Administration Center, v.J

Adjutant General's Officer rr~
.
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In connection with the canvas* of the vicinity of 12th Street end
Avenue_A, J[cw_York_City, on July_22,. 1950,_to locate. the-«ast- side-apart— -

Dent used by K05E11BERG Tor microfilming work, and the locating of 1S1 Bast
*7th Street, Apartment 4A, Confidential Informent T-l advised that records
reflect tho following individuals having resided in Apartment 4A at 131
-Beat 7th Street, Hew York City*

The records reflected that Apartment 4A at 131 Best 7th Street,
Hew York City, wbc resided in by Ifiss L£U\^JALKER or)tOLKER from May 28,
1941 until Jime 20, 1943, at which time she moved from Apartment 4A to
Apartment 4B at 131 Bast 7th Street, t3.es BALKER had formerly resided at
627 East 11th Street, second floor rear, and according to the records of
T-l, she currently resides in Apartment 4B at 131 Bast 7th Street.

On August 12, 1943 Mrs. SOFlJfjlEUJYK occupied Apartment 4A and she
resided there until November 17, 1945, having previously resided at 1461
Madison Avenue, Second floor. Apartment 15, and upon leaving tho 131 Bafct |

•

7th Street address, she gave as a forwarding address 5201 Second Avenue,
Brooklyn, Hew York (a restaurant).

'

The aorvico for this apartment was connected on

.
Hovoriber 27, 1945 for Miss CARLA Sl&LL and a "turn on oijder", which waB
used to change' tho name of this account as of June 20, 1946 from Hiss
CAEIA SMALL to Mrs. S. L^fcfAVHA, was filed. H5.cs CARLA SMALL was alleged
to have carried STEVE L^AVHA at that time.

\~~A "turn on order" issued' March 12, 1948 indicotod that the date •
"'

of responsibility as of February 2, 1946 had boon changed from Mrs. STEVE L.
JAVKA to 15.bg VIVIAN GLASSMAN. Miss GIASSVAH was oc^loyed by the Halted
Service for Hew Americans, 15 Park Row, New York City, as an Immigration
Consultant, end resided at Apartment 4A, 131 Bast 7th Street. _ :/

-

A letter from Confidential Informant T-l, dated Iferch 18; .1948,

to MLss YIVIAH GIASSMATJ, 131 East 7th Street, Hew York 9, Hew York, was
1ocatod in the files of Confidential Informant T-l. The bottom of this .

letter contained questions to be filled in to be used in determining credit
standing. GLASSMMf stated that the address where service was last used >1
was at 131 Bast 7th Street, Apartment 4A, and that the name of this account .

waB CARLA S/t&LL JAVHA. Eho indicated that this account was dosed as of
April 1948 and was to be reopened at that time in her name. She stated
that ihe was employed by the Unitod Service for Hew Americans, having just

\

\
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bean omployod by this ocnoem eft cm Immigration Consultant, and that this
-— firm tms -locatod-at-15- Park -Row,- -How York City. - Ifiss GLASSMAN also in-

dicatcd that she had been previously employed as the Assistant Rational
» • Director, Pers onel Service Department, KHU, for one arid a half years*

1

A letter appears in the records of T-l from Hiss CARLA STALL, * cm
the letterhead of the Magnetic Devioos Corporation, post Office “Box 112,

! Palisades Park, Hew Jersey, dated ltorch 5, 1948, which requests that servico .

|
at 1S1 East 7th Street, Hew York City, be discontinued effective April lbt, . .

and that the bill from that date bo sent in care of Hiss VIVIAN GLASSU&2T,

151 East 7th Street, Hew York City* The letter requested refund of deposit -

i
* number 120536-5 be mailed to Miss CARLA STALL.

Older date of Iferch 10, 1948 T-l answered the above letter to the
effect that the Informant's record reflected that CARLA C7&IX discontinued *

using servioe at 151 East 7th Street on June 3, 1946, and that a check in
refund of deposit was nailed to her on December 17; 1947, but was retufabd
by the Post Office Department. A check for $10.79, in refund of deposit, * '

was forwarded to Miss £X£lLL. -.•**/

I
There also appears in the Informant's files memoranda which were'

i time stamped at 9tll a.m., 1:25p.m., and 4:38 p.m. on November 18., 1946, *

j

which indicated that STEVE, JAVNA, Apartment 4A, telophone number GRameroy 3-

|
8216, called to oomplain concerning service at this apartment.

j
. . . . Mew York indioes reflect .tho following information pertaining to “TV::

I CARLA EMAIL, was.i
*

S

I

On November 5, 1947 Confidential Informant T-20, of known re-
!

~ liability, advised SA J. D. REED that one Mrs. GwAS^ALL, 4011 Vernon
! * Boulevard, was a subscriber to the *I7orker*~and tnat her subscription would.

I -expire on July 25, 1946.

Di December 23, 1947, Cazifidential Informant T-21; of known he- .

' liability, advised SA ARTHUR B. DOOLEY that one CARLA JAVNA, born 1922,
was A member of the XffO Lodge 600, which met at 77- Fifth Avenue, Hew York

*' City, in .1946, /; /

-

^ ' The Hew York indioes fail to reflect any record for Mr. or Hrs.f • ».

STHVB L. JAVNA. M— “

€1
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Among tho business cards whieh Here found at JULIUS ROSENBERG'S
residence, _10_Honroe_ Street,_by Agents_ofjthis_office vdio. searchod.his
apartment in connection with his arrest on July 17, 1940, was one for *

‘"Uopietic Devices Corporation, 7614 TToodside Avenue, Elmhurst, New York,
telephone Newton 9- (remainder of nusfcer obliviated.) S. L. JAVHA.*

The current Queens tolephone diroetory fails to reflect e listing
-for this concorn j however, the Bcrgcm-Passaic County telephone directory
reflects that this concern is located at 103 South Van Brunt, tolophono
Englewood 3-4699. In addition, the Bergen-Fassaic directory reflootb a
listing for S. L.sJj/iVNA at 234 Jefferson Avenue, Tenafly, New Jersey,

\ telephone EnglewiAw 3-76S3W.

. Concerning Mr6* SOFI ISELNYE, who was a tenant at Apartment 4A,
131 East 7th Street, from August 12, 1943 until Bovonber 17, 1945, prior to
CARLA STALL'S occupancy of Apartment 4A, the files of the Now York Office

. failed to refloat any recopd for an individual by this name; however, thord •_

i6 a reference to one SJHELNYK, 319 Second Avonue, whose name appeared an
a subscription list to the wUkrainow,

A soparate investigation Is being conducted of CARLA SMALL J&VKA
with Newark Division as origin, j**——

f . .

' *•"
. . .

.
*

- 5
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Qi July 26, 1950 the Albany Division forwarded to the How' York
Office a grcxip photograph reflecting VIVIAN CLASSMAN, JOEL RAER, ALFRED
end LOUISE .SARANJ7 wad requested that copios thereof be _nade r

for* the-fiTos
of the Bqtt York Office and the original returned to thp Albany Division*

The origifaal end copies thereof were returned to the Albany
Division on July 31, 1950, together with oopies of a photograph, of JETTY
,S.'iHDERS. Two copies of the above wero also forwarded to Cleveland, Newark
and Haahingtcn Field Qffioe* .

*

On August 2, 1950 the 7fa6hingtan Field Office was requested to
check the State Department Records. for the issuance of any passport to
VIVIAN GIAS3HJI,

Confidential Informant T-17, of known reliability, advised that,
the only communication received by the subject reflected a return address
of “Mother", Pittsfield, New Hampshire, datod August 14, 1950.

' *

Qa August 7, 1950 the Clovoland Office forwarded to the Bureau a
'

film pack containing two exposures of the original registration cord feigned

by the subject as Mrs, S. GOLDBERG at the Hotel Regent, Duel id Avenue, ^
Cleveland, (trio, on July 22, 1950, and requested that prints be furnished
the New York and Cleveland Offices# 1

Oa August 16, 1950 a print of the above wob received by the New
.York Office from the Bureau*

* Qi August 10, 1950 the Immigration and Naturalisation Service, New
Ybrk City, was forwarded copies of photographs of fourteen persons for
distribution to Imaigraticn and Naturalisation Service personnel connected
with the INS departure control program# The names of the so persons weres

JCEL BARR
TJULLIAIl nANZICKR
TJEUiON BRUCE DAW®
HELENE ELITCHER
WJC ELITCHER
VIVIAN CLASSMAN
BOTH GREENGLASS

RUSSELL Arf^iJcNUTT

T7ILLIAM FERL
ALFRED SARANT
LOUISE SARANT
HORTCN SOSELL
MICHAEL SIDQROVICH
ANNE

1

SIDQROVICH
‘

"A TTith respect to the above named individuals. Immigration and {

Naturalisation Service was advised there was no process outstanding, with
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the exception of |li3?TCII.S0BEL^ for whom a warrant was outstanding, but it
was requested that the others listod above (with the exception of SGBELL)
“be 'delayed under*some'pretext“ifpossiblb f

—
and “tbb noareet'FBI Office notified

in the event they attempt to leave the oountry.

Oa. August-16, 1950 the Washington Pield Office advised that the .

Bureau of Ships, Kavy Department, file number A13-3(5), volume 3, had been
reviowed, in oocordanco with Albany Office request to obtain original
letters from the eibject to the Bureau of Ships, and that the letter dated
June 27, 1945 from ALFRED SARANT, bearing the initials "AS/VGB was not
located in its filo, although this filo rune through December 31, 1945* Two
other typewritten letters from SARANT to the Bureau of Ships wore noted in
the file, but have no stenographer's initials. These letters were dated
March 19, 1945 and. May 11, 1945, and are Bureau of Ships correspondence .

serial numbers 3310346 and 5160472, respectively. .

-
- i

Mr. WEISS, Bureau of Ships, suggested the letter of June 27* 1965/:.

as possibly filed in another filo, due to oontents.

letters.
The Washington Field Offioc is making efforts to obtain these

pi August 10, 1950 the Hewark* Division advised that CARLA ;

"

JAVNA and her husband, STEPHEN L. J&VTA, were separately interviewed on
August 9, 1950. CARLA SMALL JAVNA advised that she was born at Ifeunt Vernon,
New Tort, and is 27 years old. She married STEPHEN L. JAVNA cm December 23,

;

-,•1945 in Hew York City. ASho stated ehe obtained a front apartment on the A IAAT

fourth floor at 131 East 7th Street (apartment number unknown). Hew York
Ctfty, about November, 1945, through a woman superintendent named TADUSIK
(phenetio), at 131 East Tth Street. She further stated that they lived at
that address until approximately August, 1946, at which time they moved to
590 Port Tlashingtcn Avenue, Washington Heights, Hew York, the home of her .

mother-in-law, CELUd^JAVKA# They uovod from Fort Washington Avonue to
Englewood, How Jersey, in the lattor part of 1947, and to 235 Jefferson

'•

Avenue, Tanafly, Hew Jersey, in March 1948.

CARLA JAVNA also advised that commencing August, 1946, JGHH_ . . . _
and his wife, GRACS-taCHOLJf^SAHTCSKI , sublet tho instant apartment

and "resided there until approximately December, 1946. At the present time
they are in on unknown location in California. Che stated that her brother-

*' inflow, JONAS*)&AVNA, who was married in December, 1946, to JEDHI^CtlDELfiCHH, -

£4 -
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moved into thio apartmont in December, 1946, and lived there about six
months, or until the sumoar of 1947*

According to CARLA JATOA, she accidentally met VIVIAN GLASSTAK
‘somewhere on the lower east* aide* of lfanhattan sometime in the .sunmar of
1947, at which tine ehe'told GLASSIER that the apartment at 131 Beat 7th
Street was available for rent and suggested to GIASSHAN that 8he contact .

the superintendent previously mentioned* She etetod ahe had first set
VTVTAT. GIASSMAM when they were both social workers at Brooklyn State -

*

Hospital in 1943 and 1944. She advised ahe woe never very friendly with
GLASS??*?, but wns acquainted with her through two mutual girl fyiende, who
were social workers at th9 hospital, GERHY^^TPA and EIlEEU^rtERliAN, who
are believed to be presently residing in Rochester, Now York, their oxaot
addresses tmknown.

CARLA JAVNA described GLASSL5AH as an extreme extrovert and talkative
person, but honest and sincere, and she believed her to bo a loyal American*
She ndvisod ahe knew nothing of GLASS?IAT!E asBooiator, except those previously .

mentioned, but did admit the name JOEL BARK was familiar as possibly GLASSIjUPS
-boy friend. However, she stated sftiThad never met BARR and wns mable to
recognise a photograph of Mm. - ^

She also f&ilod to recQgnike pictures of any if the suspocts
in the R0SEI3BERG espionage apparatus, with the exception of VIVIAN GL&SSJIiN,

JUUJJS. ROSENBERG end DAVID GREENGLASS. The lattor two, she advised, she
roccgiiiod from pioturos'ih' tho'nervTBpapers. She stated that to her knowledge

-nan& of the persons in the. photographs had ever been to 131 Bast 7th Street* 77J

I She advised that after her employment at the Brooklyn State
Hospital she was employed by tho American Red Cross, Hew York City, as m

- social worker, .tntil her marriage in Dooembor, 1945. Che advised that she
has had very little contact with VIVIAN CLASSMAN from 1945 to the present, 7 *

inasmuch as ill feelings wero created by GLASSIMI over tho payment of
utility Mils and rent on the instant apartment subsequent to CLASSMAN'S
moving into the apartment*

CARLA SMALL advised that the name G and £ Engineering Company wa^ -

^

very familiar because of business dealings between them and her husband's *
.

company, the fthgnotio Devices Corporation, and recallod that the name JULIUS j

ROESIBEEG was familiar because of Ms assooiation with the G nnd R Engineer! tig

Company*
. *; J **
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The Iferriage Records , Bureau of Vital Statistics, Trenton, Herr

_____ Jersey , ref1oct that _JQNAS JAVNA_waB_married_ to JTOITHIEINDELSOHN-on—- ' — - -

Deoorior 22, 1946 at Newark, Hew Jersey* At that time he TJas~residing at *

(
$94 Fort ‘Washington Avenue, Washingtan Heights, Hew York;

tindioatod ho had been 1
.

born Juno 2d, 1924 in the Bronx, Bow York, and listed his occupation as A
singer. JUDITH lEKDELSOHK’S residence ttob listod as 145 Schuyler Avenue,
Rework, Hew Jersey, and sho indicated her birth date as January 3, 1927 in .

Bowark, Hew Jersey. _ ** j

The indices of the Hetmrk Office wero negative concerning JUDITH
M2KDELS0IE.

Tlhen STEF3EK JAVNA was interviewed, he gave substantially the
some information regarding the sequence of occupants of the apartment at
131 BaBt *7th Street, Hew York City. Ho advised that his -brother, JONAS, .

is presently in the process of coving from Baltimore to some location in •
•* ^

Her/ Yorkf further, that JONAS le a cantor in a Jewish synagogue and can be»

located through his mother at 690 Fort T/ashingtao Avenue, Washington Heights, -

Hew York. ‘ -

. • \

STEPHEH JAVNA advised that ho first knew JULIUS ROSENBERG casually *
1 when both were in school at the City College of Hew Yor^ in 1938 and 1939. .

He stated that from Hovombor, 1941 to Scpterfcor, 1944 he was employed as
’

Assistant Project Engineer at Curtiss Wright Corporation at Caldwell, Bew
. .Jersey, after which time he started his own company. The Magnetic Devicos

Conpony, which was later incorporated in 1945 in Hew York. .The eenpany was-
“* r\:tortted to design solenoids for pitoh control of propellors on aviation engines.

J*VN/. rtated that he designed solenoids at Curtiss Wright, and decided to
manufacture them himself in 1946. He obtalnod a sub-oohtract from Curtiss
Wright for tho manufact»ire of the solenoid, but he needed to sub-contract
-warno of' the parts of the solenoid, and it was at this time, about tho fall

' of 19*16, when bo again met JULIUS ROSENBERG. He advised that tho method . .

.

/. of mooting we.8 rather haty in his mind. He stated that he believed VIVIAN
OIASSI&N brought JULIUS ROSENBERG to the apartment at 131 East 7th Street, *

or that he accidentally met ROSENBERG eone place in limhatton and at that,
time rcoognized him as a former oollego classmate.

-
. .JAVNA stated that ROSENBERG told him he had tho G end B Engineering

Company, and after deciding that tho G and R Engineering Company could handle .'-.i'

the work which he wanted done, ho gave the G and R Engineering Company a sub*t
;

'4-_ 11

'contract to manufacture tho caps and tho cores of tho electric solanoid. .

*
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. JAVHA-et?.ted-that-in this connection -the -C and- R-Engineering -Compony-tlid- . _ .

'

very poor work, and he hod nothing but headaches until the job was eventually .

’Aanplcted in approximately February, 1948* I
!

t

]

-

1

.j

JAVKA oIbo advised that he first net DAVID GHE2NGIASS through
ROSENBERG, and remonbers that to improse JAVKA with the ability of GHEENGLASS
as a machinist* ROSENBERGJtold him that GHE3NGLASS had "worked with CFFEKHBHER .

1

during the war"* JAVKA stated that he assumed this work was conducted at
Oak Ridge* g

'
* •

JAVKA also stated that the G and R Engineering Company was not
well off financially, and he had to continually pay money to the GAR
Engineering Company to keep them going. In this connection* he produced
check stubs which reflected that one check in the amount of $14000*85 was
paid to the G and R Engineering Company, as well as other checks, amounting . . .

to a total of approximately $5*000.00, and extending from late 1946 to eoitly

1948. > . - . .. rv~— - - * -

STEPHEN JAVKA also failed to recognise any of the photographs of -

l the suspects in this caso which wore shown to him* with the exception of

ROSENBERG* GHE2KGLASS and VIVIAN GIASSl'AK* whom he stated ho had soon before
because he was acquainted with them* Ho also failed to recognise the names
of any of tho persons, and said that none of them* to his knowledge* had

^ ever boon to 131 East 7th Street, Kexr York City* with the exception of /
j„..':. JiQSKKBBRG* as mentioned above* and who he is not auro ever came there* :^ r~:

)
During the time that JAVKA was checking his records of paymont to

. the G and R Engineering Company* ho came aoross a letter written by him to
!fi.sr VTYIAT* GLASSHAN* 131 East 7th Streot, dated March 3* 1948* in i&lch he

~
. stated to GLASS’JAN that ho was arranging to discontinue utility servioes in .

... his name* which would be effective April 1* 1948* and thatthe lettor was
to adviso VIVIAN GIASS1AH that she would have time to have the accounts

;

transferred to her own name. In this connection* JAVKA also stated that
there had boon ill feelings created by GLASSUAN over the paymont of tho. •

utilities idiich had been left in JAVHA'S name.
- - • . ' 5r*v ' *

Oa. August 16* 1950 the Newark Division was requested to obtain a'”j|“S: ;

written statement regarding GLASSIStdl’S part in bringing JULIUS ROSENBERG and V
‘

CTEP3E5: JAVKA togethor in tho apartment at 131 East 7th Streot* Rew York City.. ..

in view of STEF3EN JAVKA* S recollection that ROSENBERG, GLASSJJAH and ho wore
togethor on an occasion in the apartment at 131 East 7th Streot* Rew .York City* • L
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Qi August 17, 1950 the Sewark Office advised that STEPHEN L. JAVHA
had boon relaterviowed, and the following allied statement obtained: - - -

,
. "In spring of 1946 I believe that VIVIAN GLASS?AN visited my
apartrent at 151 East 7th Street in the company of JULIUS hOSENBEFG. To -

the best of icy recollection, she introduced him as a •friend of the family'

•

Cc this occasion, I recognised his face as having attended CCFY at approx-.
~

imately the same time I did. To the best of ny rooolloction, we had no
'buslneBB dealings at this meeting nor did we discuss eny future dealings*
This meeting vac purely accidental* I had not seen him at all since college
days and the meeting was not of my contrivance. I am fairly oortain that
the man with VIVIAN GLASSMAN was JULIUS ROSENBERG but since I had no reason
at the time to remeribor the incident, I cannot be positive. I do net recall
ever -seeing VIVIAN CLASSMAN in the company of JULIUS ROSENBERG after this
occasion^ To the best of my knowledge, this was the only time JULIUS . \ :

ROSENBERG was ever at my apartment at 131 East 7th Street or at any other r

residence of mine." ... * i .
- -

JAVHA further advised at this interview that he met VIVIAN CLASSIAN
in early 1945 on a blind date, through a mutual friend, one RUTH ROSENBAUM*
whose present whereabouts he docs not know. Bo stated that this blind dato
with GLASSHAH was at a house party at the home of an individual he cannot

*

recall at this time. He said that' this was his cue and* only date with
vivIAN GLASS&N, and that he was Hot very well acquainted with her from that
time cm*

JAVHA said that .he does not aver remember seeing GLASS?AN and
ROSENBERG together cn any occasion except that mentioned in the sworn

'

statdmont above. JAVHA advised he never saw VIVIAN CLASSMAN after he and
his wife moved from their apartment at 151 East 7th Street, New York City,
in August, 1946. He advised that VIVIAN CLASSMAN was not present when he .,

talked with DAVID GREENGLASS. He spld ho knew of no association between
VIVIAN GLASS2AN and DAVID GREENGLASS. JAVHA further said ho believes the
incident whereby GLASSHAN brought JULIUS ROSENBERG to his apartmozrt In the
spring of 1946 was not any planned notion of GLASSKAR, but he believes She

was probably in the neighborhood and thought she would drop in for a visit.

• On August 17, 1950 tho Newark Division was advised that Krs* EOS
TUSES’, superintendent at 151 East 7th Street, How York City, identified
photographs of CARLA S?ALL JAVHA, S333^JAYNA and JULIUS ROSENBERG as former:

‘

tenants of apartment ’4A at 131 East* 7th Street. She stated that a brother rif *
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STEVE JAVNA also resided in Apartment 4A for a time, but she dooe not recall
oven approximate dates. Hrs. TUSKY could not identify a photograph of

, ROSENBERG*S wife ,-and-«tated she never saw her before*

Newark was further infermed that Mrs. TUSKY aAvised that VIVIAN
GIASSHMI has re Bided in Apartment 4A for about four years, 'which ic longer
than the poriod indicated by records of Confidential Informant T-l*

Ifrs. JEAN STRESS, 113 Avenue A, New York City, dnughtor of Mrs. .

ROSE TUSKY, identified photographs of CARIAjnd STEVE JAYNA as tenants

of Apartment 4A, at 131 East 7th StreetT^Ne^ York" City. Mrs. STRESS
recognised a photograph of JULIUS ROSENBERG, stating that she has seen him
before, but did not know him to be n tenant at 131 East 7th Street*

Curveillan oe photographs of tho subject were obtained cm July 28th
end August IS, 1950 and have boon plaood in the Exhibit section of the file*

At the Manhattan Board of Elections, SE CLINTON POLLOCK checked
the voting records of the subject,' and advised that in 1942 VIVIAN GLASSKAN,

. 543 East 8th Street, How York City, rogistorod for the Republican Party, .*

wnd was then employed by the War Department at Port Monmouth, New Jersey.

3h 1943 the subject was registered in the American Labor Party, and advised

that she was unemployed. Her sisters ELEANOR and GLADYS also registered

for tho American Labor Party. " 'ELEANOR gave her employment as Fort Monmouth,

New Jorsey, and GLADYS listed her employment as Freitag, 1335 Broadway*
All -voted from 343 East 8th Street*

"•*

Confidential Informant T-S advised that the following long distance

cajlls wore made by the subject from her telephone, CRegan 3-6378, on the

following dates

t

January 3,* 1950
January 22, 1950
t&rch 12, 1950
December 16, 1949
December 14, 1949
October 4. 1949
August 19, 1949
August 12, 1949

May 27, 1949 .

-April 13, 1949

Telegram, Now York, ohargo $.25
Katanah 4-768W2.
Market 2-4516, Hew* Jersey* (Also ealled March 11. and 14*)

Telegram, Now York, ohargo |*25
New Rochelle 6-5323 (twice)
Hutley 2-3600, Now Jersey. (Also called on Ihy 10, I960*)
GLADYS GLASS!IAN, Crystal Lake Lodgo, Chestartown 3830; - T'
Call placed from Cortland 7-9700, Hiss GIASSUANj billed to

ORogcn 3-6378 1 callod New London 5398* ..

Browster 3208 - ~ -1- •-? ^

Call placed from Cortland 7-9700 to Butloy 2-3600 j billed
to GRegon 5-6378* * ‘

69 -
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Mr. ARTHUR HORN, Chief of InfCrnatian^and RccordB, Civil Service
Conrriecinn^ Kew Yorlc City, 299 Broadway, mado aveilablo four applications .

t

of VIVIAN CLASSMAN, which were photographed to obtain specimens of her
’ ian£writlng. Photographio copies wore mado ofi *

Application 29164, with copy of examination attached;
Application 16814 (no examination paper attached); -

’
.

‘

Application 839 (no examination paper attached); 'TT :r

Application 7004 (no examination paper attaohod).

The above were sent to the FBI Laboratory for comparison with the
handwriting of Mrs. S. GOLDBERG on tho registration card secured by the -.i‘

Cleveland Division at the Hotel Regent and forwarded to the Bureau an
August 7 ; 1950. =-

Examination of Application 839 reveals the subject attended
Public School 16, 324 East 4th Stroot, Hew York City, graduating in January,

;

1932, before attending Washington Irving High School, 40 Irving Place, Hew 7
York City, from which she graduotod in January, 1936.

)ior previous employment reflected theroan is listed as assistant
**

ito KOEPJ ^QtnupZAK, 449 Barbcy Stroot, Brooklyn, a tcachtor of chemistry,
January, '1933 - January, 1937; library assistant at Hunter College, \ / • \

. February, 1936 - June, 1939; research assistant to JACK SKCLNICK, 3914
-Duvall Avunuo, Baltimore, Maryland, on author, Juno, 1939 - August, 1939;
• and olericrvl worker, naturalisation Bureau (175 East Broadway) under a
Hr. FEPCaTER, Hew York, Hew York, July, 1938 • Septenber, 1938.

1 .

Application 7004 reflects Employment at BoInant 8 Clothing Stare,

: 468 Fifth Avenue as a olork, October, 1939. '
*

r
\

Application 26164 reflects additional employment by DAVXb/IaNGER,
276 Fifth Avenue, a lawyer, from January, 1935, to June, 1937, as a olerical
assistant.

1ft*. WILLIAM HABER, clerk. Office of Assistant Post Office Inspector
J. H. GRAEA1!, Room 4112, made available on August 8, .1950 the application £or
domestic money order 988487, sent by VIVIAN CLASSMAN, 131 East 7th Street

,

; ^j'
Hew York City, to ALFRED SARANT, R.D. £1# Csyuga Heights Road, Ithaca, How

.J
York, -in the amount of .$-15^00, dated August B, 1949. A photographic copy . ^

"

was made of this money order, nnd is filed in the Hew York Cffioe. ~
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On July 25# 1950, during an interview of AIFRED SARANT at Ithaca,
Hew York, SARANT advised _that .he recalled-visiting VIVIAN GLASSKAU, vfoon

be cdled "VIVIE", at an apartment at East 8th Street and Avenue D. (This
teas the subject* s residence prior to July, 19U7.) He visited her before *

his marriage conccming-a girl named GIADYSfeEYSl, who lived sanewhero in
midtown Manhattan and with whan he was in love at the time and felt that he
was getting the "cold shoulder"* He did not recall why he visited GLASSiilH
about this* He also denied knowing that JCEL BARR lived with her or was
married to her and claimed he did not know that she worked at the United
States Signal Corps Laboratory, Monmouth, Hew Jersey.

July 27, 1950, when checking at Port Jay, Governors Island.,
Hew York, for the United States Army Signal Corps administrative file on
VIVIAN GLASSUAH, it was ascertained that a referenc^card there rcfloctod
that VIVIAN GLASSKAN was associated with oneJBISBSIBIM and that the
CIC Dotachancnt, h2Broad*ray, had file nmbar^^^^^wuJch reflected an
investigation of conducted by CICQ I

JjSA RAYMOND J. RUCKEL advised that JOHN FINUjl^Chief , Agency
Checl^oction: CIC, li2 Broad.vav^nad^ivailablc file^HB concerning

also laioim as^BHflBK which rcflcct^tiiat was
investigated August to September, i9c5, for character, neputation^ntegrity,
and loyalty concerning his employment as a physicist on secret work for the
Amy mid Navy at the Farrand Optical Company, Inc., UiOl Bronx Boulevard,
Bronx 66, Hew York*^

^ report dated September 27# 19*45 reflected that TT. G. ALLEN,
First

j

Lieutenant, Signal Corps. Intdliecncc^fficcr, Governors Island, New
York, reported on Varch 25# 19UU that while employed by the
United States Signal Corp3 at Fort lionmouth, Nev^crscy, (September# 1&2
to February, 19Mi), was active in organizing and promoting the Monmouth
County Chapter of the United Federal Workers of America, which was reported
to be Cao&aunistically employed; that several key members of this organization,
including the secretary, arc known party members; and that the UFTZA has
followed the party line consistently since AjJril 19U3; that WCB/R in ....
addition to being a key manber, figured prominently in the agHation of
discrimination cases; that ho was the information center of the organization,

'

I
and all reports of members wore tclephonically conveyed to hie office during .

: j

I
working hours end redistributed from there; and that close associates of *

'

ELEANOR GLtSStiAN, VIVIAN GLASSLAN,

VI -
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bv-^asmsc^

The CIC file refl< rted to. have sold a
(The indices of the

UTRIA.)

According to the Hew York file($>‘58988, the records of the <

jC^SigjTl Corps Laboratory at Fart Moraouth, Ntw Jersey, reflected that
^IHHliad worked as a social investigator for the fepartzncnt of Welfare

*&Ncw York City, from Uarch 1, 194*0 to August 31, 19^2.
*1 ^

»

•4 A description of a^-8° kTiOVVn as vHBBBw
n^eing set out as follows, from information obtained from Mew York file
¥$£-53983 and CIC filem/mam*•58983 and CIC file|

Born
Residence
Social Security

U] Parents

r
Brothers
Vift^s Parents

Bcmbor of
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On August 9, 1950 SA FALTER C. ROETTING ^dvi8ed_1fr^JAMES^J^HOGnES,
PaBCport-A"©nt-in- ChargeV“ttiit<rd

-
Statc8 Department of State, Heir York, Sew .

,Yprk, would make arrangecent b so that the Few York Office would be notified
if any application is made in Few York for the renewal of lilVIAH GLASSMAR'S

.
-
passport.

’ ~

On August 11, 195C, while chocking the rooorde of the tkiited Air Lines,
Hew York City, for the subject's airplane reservation to Cleveland, SA
RAY**I>ND J. 8UCK3L was advised by Ifiss GABRIELLE DERKCDY that a Mrs. H.
GOLDBERG, telephone Dayton 9-2189, also had a reservation on Plight 643

• cm July 22, 1950, This reservation me made by telephone as early as
July 14, 1950 at 3i00 p.m.

A chock with^Confidential Informant T-S disclosed that thio number is
listed to GEKALD^xERSKQflTS, 891 Irving Avenue, Bronz, Few York, who is
employed by the Great Western Beef Company, 639 9th Avenue, Wow York City. •/*

tki August 25, 1950 photographs of the subject and of ERNEST PATAXI
-were sent to interested offices, with a request that the photographs be

*

• exhibited to designated informants within the division and to any other
informants, who in their opinicn might possibly know any of the subjects in
this case. t .

-
1

Photographs of GIASSMAK and FATAKI are also being shoan to informants
within the Lew York Division.

; . ^
On August 15, 1950 SA J. J. MdEEHNA advised that the text of the

telegrams sent by the subject, as reflected in the list»of toll calls made
from the subject's residence telephone, were unobtainable, as messages are
-retained for only six months.

A check of the Credit Bureau of Greater Few York by SE RALPH G. U1KDY >
cm the subject was negative.

The Few York Division indiobs roflect that in 1931, in the case :k' ^
entitled "HOIjpiIE (KAUPACE ) ERN, was., ET AL; A^WOFAGe*, the subject of
that caso, STERN, endo^or^a to socure blueprints of restricted firing control
equipment of the tbited States Bavy by contacting an employee of the Area
Engineering Company, 254 36th Street, Brooklyn,Hew York. Investigation
disclosed that STEEN was associated with LYD1AY&TAHL, subsoquefctly identified ‘

. as a Soviet agent. STERN was observed driving a Packard Sedan, which was
.

—
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Continued) *

aseertainod"to"be registered to ARTH0NY~G^^SSpS^15l6~ShatoBpeare~ Avenue; ' r

Branx, Bew York. BESSON was cngkgo'i' in the. steamship picket agency business . »

under the ntime A. Besson and Company, at 309 Best 14th Street, Hew York City,
which is the same address given in instant investigation for Tfesoan and
Bartkin, through which VIVIAN GLASSH&N saade her reservations an .the £S
America* • *. */- s -

-_r .

BESSON was questioned by FBI Agents regarding his knowledge of
STERN using the Packard registered to BESSON, who doniod that anyone had use
of hi 8 car. WESSON stated that he had gone to Europe during the period
STERN was observed driving BESSON'S car, and that beforo he left he placed
his car in a cornercial garage, which he refused to identify. An interview
with his wife, however, elioited information that BESSON had loaned the
Packard to a friend while ho was away.

I *
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ISADS

go_lead8_are_being eat .out in_thir_report
# as_this oase. is_

receiving eanatant and erpeditiouB httentiar , md all leade for other
1 offices are being set forth by teletype. * -

Copies of this report are being sent to all offices having out*
atending leads, or which night possibly havf leads in the future.

/
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CQgJTIOmAL IHF0EP&HT5

The Confidential Informants mentioned in tic report of
SA RICHARD T. HRAD3KV, at Hew York, September .7,195^® identified as
follows t

T-l ‘ Consolidated Edison Company, chocked
by Special Agents VARRO I. RITTER and
UIXJIDER C. BURUNSON cm July 2h» 1950.

Manufacture!

Trust Company, 176 Broadway, Kerr York
City, interviewed by SA U. G. HoQUIHH.

Title Guaranty & Trust
*

Comoany, 176 Broadway, Hew York City*
interviewed by SA. U. G. McQUIHN.

United States Army, Signal Corps
’

'

Intelligence file regarding EIZAHQR
giasshahJ

— 'T7 r
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REFERENCE: New York teletypes to the Bureau, 7/26/50 11 :G0-and 8*51 pan*

-

Cleveland teletype to New York, 7/27/50, 5:00 a»m., case
entitled, "JULIUS ROSENBERG - SSPIOUaE - R". •

New York teletypes to the Bureau, 7/27/50, 9:31 and 30:13 p*a.
New York teletype to the Bureau, 7/31/50, 7*lU p.au
New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/1/50, 9*35 p.au -

•
;

- •

New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/2/50, 5*35 p*nu
Newark teletype to New York, 8/3/50, 6:21 p«m«, case entitled,
•WILLIAH PERL - ESPIONAGE - R".
New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/U/50, 9*1*9 p*n*
Cleveland teletype to New York, 8/5/50, ii:ll p.m.
New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/5/50, 12:1*0 a.m#

Bureau teletype to Now York; 8/7/50, 8*51 p.m.
Newark teletype to Hew York, 8/7/50, 5»3U p.m.
New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/0/50, 1**56 p«a«
Cleveland letter to the Bureau, 8/7/50. .1 •

Newark letter to the Bureau, 8/8/50*
- -

~

Newark teletype to New York, 8/8/50, 1*«29 p.m.
New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/9/50, 10:0l*pjn.
Bureau teletype to New York, 8/9/50, 9*27 pjn. f
Washington Field teletype to Now Yoprk, 8/9/50, 1*:1*9 p.m.
Newark teletype to New York, 8/10/50, 5*30 P.m.
New York teletypes to the Bureau, 0/10/50, 6*01 and 30*33
New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/ll/50, 30*1*8 p.n*
New York teletype to the Bureau; 8/ll*/50; 3Dt09

"
New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/ll*/50, 8:06 p.n.
Washington Field teletype to New York, 8/15/50, 11:33 a^m.*

New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/15/50, 30*53 P#m«‘
New York letter to the Bureau, 8/15/50.
New York teletype to the Bureau, 8/l6/50,
Letter to Bureau, 8/25/50.

6*59 p.*u
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' Vivian taAssus, w. ^viViq* classman,
Vivian daasonn,Hra*.S,-XJoldberg
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to give to PERL* She mode the .trip to Cleveland and
' contacted PERL, who rofusod to taka the money and aant her

ffiCbaok to FTC. Cto Thursday, t/27/50 the laiknown wan again
appeared at her apartment and inquired about the ‘trip*
Subjeot informed him of PERL'S onnor and returned the
$2,000 to the «*d^imm *an # nho~departed. Claimsshs hat no
information regarding this man's identity 0 but refused
further interrieir or assistanoe in identifying the unknown
man by viewing photographs at WTO. Sumoned to testify
before Grand Jury on C/lO/sO. Xnvoetiguticm refleote pass-
port appliostion for travel to France on l/2l/48 filod by "

GLASSkAN on I/b/40* Subject advieod that she and JOEL harp
planned to go to France to atudy and that they had reser-
vations on different ships, but that BABR changed his --

rccorvatlaiB to her ship. Stated BARR had not married her
. by' sailing date end she cancelled her trip. BARR soiled

on SS Ernie Pyle on l/2l/48, according to subjeot, but
records of U*S. Line e' refloat that BARR sallod on the

j

-
SS America on l/2l/4S. having been scheduled to sail on the
SS Ernie Pylo on i/b/48. Subjoct born l/$0/l9 in Brooklyn,
S.lii graduated from Hunter College in 1989 and obtainod
masters dogree in psychology from FT Sohool of Sooial Work#
Columbia Oilvarsity, on 2^7/46. Was employed Signal Corps
General Development Laboratory, Ft* Ifonoouth, LJ«, 1942-43
and mas s00rotary of Monmouth County Chapter of Unitod *

Foderal Workers of America, CIO* *cm employed by Unitod
Service for Few Amorleans, 15 park Row, FTC, and is chapter
chairman there for Edited Office and Professional Workers -

of America.

—
' T -

Copies Continued!

1 - Buffalo
2 - Chicago
2 - Cincinnati
S - Cleveland (65-2736)
2 - Denver
* - Detroit
t -

1- Itami
Z - Binneapolis
2 - Howark (100-23342)
2 - Philadelphia

. 2 - San Francisoo
2 - Seattle "**\

-^St.XLouis (65-1569)
Thr- 2 - Washington Fiold -

rf\^4 - Hew York
"

' X
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DETAILS*

TjfifjT 1950 CAVn^9R£BTGUSS im arrested by Agents of .**» .

Sew York Office'hnd 'lftter charged by indictment in thB District of Bew ^ 7

Vexioo with violation of the Espraiago Statutes in connection with his
-admitted transmissionto. EARJUpfsOU) of ©Artain clessifipd data relating
to the Atomic Bosh project at Los Alanbs* Hew UerieoT BARRY GGU> was --

;

arrested in Riiladelphia* Pennsylvanin, by Agents of that office and
pleaded guilty to violaticn of the Espicmage Statute s« Be is currently . o
awaiting eentenoe. . .. ^

; _ . ^
DAVID GREEBGUSS and his wife. HUT^REEKGLASS, have advised that

they were recruited to work in the Soviet espionage apparatus by JULIUS
JjffiOSENBERG, a brother-in-law of DAVID GREENGLASS. .

-
* JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested by Agents of the New York Office an

July 17* 1950 and was indicted on August 17* 1950 for conspiracy to coonit
espionage against the United States* and is currently wader $100*000.00 ^
bail in the Southern District of Bow York. _ 1 - V-

Both DAVID GRES!GLASS and SUTB GKEEfGlASS learned through eon-
~

versatIons with JULIUS ROSENBERG during the period 1946-1950 that he was ?\.\

extensively engaged in Soviet espionage in connection with which he was '

using; for the purpose of microfilming documents and
t

making espicxiage eon- -7

tacts* an apartment in the Greenwich Village Section of Bew York City* and
an apartment an tho east side of New York* the axaot address of either apart-
ment being unknown to the GREENGLASSBS.

The apartment* on the east aide was believed located in the vicinity j
of. 12th Street and Avenue A* and was described as 1ocatod cm the fourth floor .

or either a walk-up or elevated apartment building. And consisted of or *1

"

woods. This apartment was offered to tho GREENGLASSES approximately two yoarf
aftor DAVID* GHEENG1ASS was discharged from tho A in 1946.

Information obtained from BAX BUTCHER, who admits that ROSENBERG ; v:

ottfemptod to .recruit him for Soviet espionage* and whloh is subsequently met =_rr

out* indicates that the west aide aportmont was possibly located at 65 jtorton
Street* Bew York City. This apertmnit was rented in the name of Aifio^^&RABT
from Ootober* 1943* bo January* 1950* | -

SARAHT* upon interview* has advised that ho was a former meribor v ‘
, £

^

of tho Greenwioh Villegp branch of the Communist party in 1943 and 1944 7:^:Y>

. and

^
OSCTBERG^through a mitunl frigid «»d^? -*
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JCR^LaRE, or nf^the Pederatlcm of Architoetc, Chemists, ^ *7 Jp
Engineers and Technlfclfcne. In 1946 ho aarrlod LOUISE JACQUELIfiS^fcUBEl^OSS^ipfc®

“

and acred to Ithaca, Sew York, in about Goptenbor, 1946* The apartment at /.* - <*

~ 65 Iforton^Street-remained ranted in hie name, but occupancy was taken byhit 'A
friend JOEL BASS. It web arranged thatBARR would aent |him rent for the v.-T \ ' A
apartment in Ithaoa, ‘Dew York, and that SASAKI would then pay the landlord * - -T
of 65 Morton Street "by check, -*

SASAKI ateted that JOEL BASS had a girl friend named VTVIAI ^,1
GIASSHkN, and that ho bollewes VIVIAN (RASSEAN sent him the first few ; ~T~‘
rental payments in the form of money orders for the apartment rent at 65 ^ ^L.f7-^.

Morton Street* v -**?

SASAKT statod that WILLIAM PERL, who was a friend of both SASAKI '
7 s'-

.

and JCEL BASS* used the apartment subsequent to JOEL BASS, under the aama
rental* paying arrangement , and that PERL, in Bonding the last money order •!>..'

paymant in January v 1950, attached a note requesting 6ABAKT to relinquish
. v [

the apartment, as PERL no longer had any use for it* . .4 ' ;

SASAKT has denied that ROSENBERG was ower in his apartment at 65.
Morten Street, but KJt ELITCBER^dio has admitted that ROSENBERG attenptao
to meruit him for espionage w^rk, has advised that JOEL BARR, YTILLIAJ7TERL
(also known to him as WlLLLAf^cCriIERPSRL) , JULIUS ROSENBERG and KLITCHER
and his wife, EELEHE, were together in SARAVT'S apertanart In 1945*1944* - 7 -

The oast aide apartment used by ROSENBERG and reported by the ",
V.1‘

CREEKGLASSES to bo in the vicinity of 12th Stroot and Avenue A, Raw* Tost

City, is bellowed to be an apartment located at 1S1 East 7th Street, Row
Tork City, as DAVID GREENGLASS advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG had told him

: 4^
th^t*JCEL BARR was a Soviet espionage agent, and RUTH GREENCLASS, DAVID'S *- *

vlfo, advised* on July 17, 1950 that JOEL BARR had a girl friend named
'

ViVLAE . . who was a aoelol worker employed by the Rational Ihritime -

Onion, and subsequently for "Jewish philanthropies"* RUTH Bold that* in about

1945 VIVLAH lived on the northwest ooroor of 5th Street and Avenue C, Rew' —-.^

York City* She described VIVIAN as being about as old as ETHE^OSEBBEBO, *»“
:

or approximately S5 years old, 6' 1* to 5 f 2", 120 to 125 pounds, 'having
. _

dark eyes, blaok hair worn in a short foathered bob, good looking, bom In
Rew Tork City, and a rapid apoakor* She sometimes wore rimless eye glnspos* ..

WIVIAR GLASSMAK, former fiancee of JOEL BARR resides at 151 East 7th Street,

Apartmsn^kU,_7 ; i
.;>_ -^ -*• -

.
:

S^tpiejhciSoally advised on July 22, 1950 that dn
ai

the InvcK^ftLo^^B^At^^EjgABAHI* a money order number 988487, issuod at the
Church in the name of VIVIAN GLASSIAN, 151 Bast V
jTth St -boon Aoo&ted in the First Rati coal Bank af .4

~^r :
-

:? K\ ,

the Invc
Church £

- *:

\

.
7th Stro



Ob July 2£, 1950 an investigation was conducted by Agents of the
lev York Office In the vioinity of 12th Street end Avenue A for the purposo
of looating the aforementioned apartaent*

Br. and Mrs. FRAHK TUSKY, 115 Avenue A, superintendent for the jj-\

apartment building at 151 East 7th Street, were interviewed by SA.S W. JU i

‘

TATES and D* B. FLE1GHG. They ldentlflod picture a of ^ULtlVSJiPSENBE®3 *»
a tenant who oooupied Apartaent 4A at 151 Bast 7th Street, Bev York City,

' *

for approxinetely six to sight months in 1946* They advised that ROSENBERG*
left the apartaent because his wifo was pregnant, which resulted In her lege

‘

being swollen, and consequently she could not negotiate the stairs; therefore
they wed out* •

:
" *_’ r~

* tk*8 . TDSKT was recontacted by SA STANLEY J. GRAB0U5KI on July *4, v\.‘

1950, nt which tine she advised that approxiaately July of 1945 (this being
~

not recall, wed into Apartaent 4A at 131 East 7th Street, 'lev York City* v
’

She stated that this girl was aiployed by the Bed Crbss. . She resided there --.11 • •

for a short period and married a nan oho took occupancy with bar in this • *7

apartaent* fks. TUSKY identified a photograph of JULIUS ROSENBERG ns the :*
"

jssn who warried thie aforeaentlonod girl* ~ . . -U*.

Mrs* TUSKY, oo&tlnuing, btoted that when they mowed, Apartwent 4A ^

^

•wap taken over by a warried couple, -the won allegedly being ROSENBERG'S
brother, and bis wife being a friend of the girl alleged to be ROSENBERG^S '

„

' wife, and who was also a Red Cross enployoo. ffs. TUSKY stated that she'
inquired of ‘tbs latter eonoerning the previous tenants* new baby, end was
told that the baby wne fine and that the previous oouplo was Moving fna

. Brooklyn to another oity, tnknowi to the superintendent. - ~ -

- Urs, TUSKY stated that the second couple resided in this apartaent pPjP
-for *n couple of months" only* She stated that one day tenants in the^,
building advised her that the couple had waved out at approximately 6100 e*ts*

that' day and that two girls were now residing In the apartment. ltrs« TUSKY
stated .that the landlord bad not been advisod of the change, end in via*
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of thii, uffiffilSKY beliero*Tthat the apartment and key had been turned over,
to tho £lrl0jp£-&i& proviouB tenants* Mrs* TUSKT stated that one of the
girls* also e Rod Cross worker* was named CLASS or CLASSICS, and continued
to reside in the apartment* She stated that when the landlord first loaned
-of the above* ho at first was-lnclinedjto. refuse jto gi^e the girls the - ---

- ;

apartsent, but upon her plea that ahe had already givon up her previous - -

residonoo at 9th or"10th Street and Avenue A* he relented* but wade hor aipi
a loose for a year*

.Confidential Informant T-l, of know reliability* advised that
his records reflect Kiss VJYIAH GLASS? was the oeeupant of Apartment 4A -2^."':*

. .

at 161 Bast 7th Street, as of February 2* 1946* GLASSIER advised on that
date she was employed by the tkiited Service for Hew Americans* 15 Park Bow*

;
~

.

as an emigration consultant* She was formerly employed as tho Assistant
national Director* Personal Servioe Department* Baticnal Earltime Dbion* for ...

lj years*
b .

-

STATEtEST BT flLLIAM PERL ’

Cd duly 26* 1950 Information was received from the Cleveland Office
that T7IILIAU PERL advised that he had boon contacted by VIVIA3 GLASSES on - .V t

-July 25* 1950 and he subsequently furnished the following statement, which*, _
he refused to si pi, but which contains corrections in hie own handwriting C--'

and sdiich he stated to be true and aoourate to the bkst of his recollection* f
-

. •duly 26# 1950 ‘ J

"I* WILLIAM mil of 666 Bast 105 8t.* Cleveland* Ohio wake the ~
..following voluntary statenont to Social Agents JOHN A. BARBIHGTOS* dCHH B*
O'bONOGHUE and ISO H. FHUTFIH of tho Fodoral Bureau bf Investigation* They ‘*r

:
-rr

havo told no that I do not have to stake a statement and that anything 2 aay
^

*-

nan be used. against we in a court of law* They have wade we no promises -
.

or threats to obtain this statement* They have advised we that I have the
right of counsel. ‘ *'-* V

r..
.

• - - - - -V '

- f
*{h Sunday* duly 25* 1950 at approximately noon 1 was in the wloove *~-.v

of ay apartment on the soeond floor of 666 Bast 105 St.* Cleveland whan a ~
.
girl appeared at the entrance to ay apartment* She identified herwolf qnd . m
I recognised her as VI7IAK GLASSMA2 of Mow fork City* 1 asked her to cone *•-“

in* She explained In writing on eoveral sheets of 6 Z 10| ruled paper that
ahe had boon ins^ucted by a. stranger, vie shorn ahe did hot know* to apeak
..to an knd to give to this enginoer^ money \



*and inttr^Syy g-jan hem to leato tho oowtry. She «r6te dom something v*
about a ah^Ffa&ldpnt. concerning herself and BAHR* . •—

±

r,
•

' • . .

In PERL'S oun writing he inaortod at this points *1 recoil also
the muse JOHN about-hero._ The nar® JOSH andjfcho ship incident (as well as
such olse she wrote) had no particular nooning for no.*

*1 got tho impression that she had boon instructed to tose this
.

incident as a weans of identifying herself to no* Soocrshore along the lino r

she aleo wroto that she knew JULIUS E0S2KBERG. I recall that she wrote the ,. r

nome Ifcxioo dam in ecnncction with her instructions on boo to looro the
cointry- I renomber her writing dote the word friend in oenneotian with the
aeronautical engineer that aho was to got in touch with in Cleveland* It was
y understanding that she took mo 'to bo tho aorcnautieel engineer* I am
actually an aeronautical roeoaroh scientist at this tine. As far as I > . }
rancebor she did not write donu or wentics any spocific sub of money but '

cho did write that she had coney for wo* As I recall I told her orally that
I didn't know what she was talking about and that X hoped she did not have
anything cn her oanscienoe* 1 asked her to loovo which she did. " 1 estimate
she was in ay apartment about ten minutos. After she left 1 tore up the .

paper after taking it into tho bathroom and then I flushed it dowa the
lavatory howl* I was very upset by her visit which apparently led mo to ^
destroy tho papors she had written on* Tho massage ^hc had written ran about
a pago and ‘a half* I con vt recall exactly what JULIUS ROSETIBERG’S name
was plaood in the message for* I asked her orally her she had found wm
and ehe explained orally how she had gotten my address from former land-

—

Jjxdy at Larehwood. About this time aha said orally that she was In Cleveland
to look for a Job. I told her again aho had hotter leave** ^

^
*niLLIAII FEHL road this statement* endersod soma correct!ans cu lt

in hh own handwriting and eaid that it was occursto to the best of his
rocol lootiob* Be declined to sign it but wished to prepare another state- ; u

went by himself* I.-

^ritnesseds
’

ICO B. FRUIKIH : *

JOHN B. O'UOHOGHOE, Special Agent* FBI* Loveland* Chio J/ZB/GO r

JCGH A. tbJIRIBGTOH, Special Agent FBI.* - T!?.
v - "v * ‘

-

July B8* 1950 TILLIA1! PURL appeared at the Cleveland Office
and fur^AcuL-tly g^-fcypewritton statement which he had signed ond^
whioh preeanoo of Ibe witnessing agents t . -
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^ BY toxiam pesl J

^Thiring the past soveral days agents of the Federal Bureau of / .

Investigation, including JCHN A. HaERITKjTCP, JOHK B. O'DOHOOTIS,* I£0 H*
*

- FKDTKJL', DAVID WIBSL and one other whoso name I cannot, recall hare questioned i

.

me respecting my acquaintanoc with n JCEL_BAR£ andAIFK^SAXCTi— During
f-

the quo sti cuing 2 tried to eooparatc with the Bureau in overy way including*
olimtsxily granting the right to soarch my apartment and to read ngd take"
personal papers for examination. Last Sunday, July 23, 1950, a series of
incidents began which are described below. For reasons which will booooo -

-apparent these incidents aroused my suspicions. I first tried to consult
a lawyer on ; ionday but. because bo pub out of town 1 was unable to reach bin -

until the following day, Tuosday, July 25, 1950. Aftor consultation I can- '

eludod that the full story of the so incidents should bo placed before the
F*B.I. Early on Vednoaday morning, July 26, 1950, 1 estimate the time at
about 9:50 A.H., and bofore 1 had an opportunity to call the Jhiroon they
called me and asked that I ootnc down for further questioning. * Tbs questioning
on this day took a total of 6 or 6 hours being conducted in two separate

'

sessions, one at the offioes of tbo F.E.l. and cno at the apartment which I
have sub-lot for the stumor* 1 have previously advised the Bureau of my
doeire to set domi in writing tho chrcnology and detail of tbo incidents _ i

to which I have referred. As nearly ne memory will allow, what follows lg
an accurate resume of the ooourrernoos* The wubstanoe of this has alto been •

**

given the Bureau orally: . ! ~
.

“"I* last Sunday, July 23, 1950, at about noon, as 1 was proparing -

.

food in tho kitchen alcove of tho npartaecmt I am occupying at 666 East
* 103rd Street, a woman appeared through the curtain whieh shields the alcove -1 - >
from the stair leading to the street* This woman Identified .herself as, and .

$ recognised her as, YIVIA5 BLASSiJrJT of lew fork City. 1 asked her to boom'
in which she did* I asked her what she wanted. Sho reached for some paper -•>

that waa lying on s table and for a lapboard which was also nearby* Sho
- set dovi on the couch in the apartment, motioned me to sit next to her and J

;

r
;f

indicated that I was to read what she was writing. Sho wrote approriantely
' '

^ 7"

as follows: That sho had been instructed to talk to me by writing rather
'

than talking* That sho had been approached by a stranger in Bow York City' ^
and told to go to Cloveland to seo on aeronautical engineer; that she was ^
to give him money end instructions which she had memorised as to hov hq and
a friend were to leave the country* In this ecnnoction 1 recenber the word Q
Mexico* _ She wrote that for identification she was to mention s ship incident A.
in which she had been concerned with JCEL BABB and also* the naaofjQHH. As -

nearlyft&X cbef~3he -alto xvrote to tho effect that she knew JULIUS
‘

and a half of 8* X 10a“ rulod paper* .%

.
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'Hold her ffT
g?hfo6t~that‘ 1 did not kn:n mhat she vac talking about; that I

'

hoped th>y^^|86»-4y?1§* a clear conscience and vac not cutting nixed up la any-
thing; that I thought this mSole thing tins some kind ofJbrap and I asked .

her to leave. 1 also askod after her rister ELEAVCKy/GLASSIiLT! at mhoeo •

. houselhad stayod in Hq^ York and rfcere l had nort recently (about four
months prorioualy) scop VIVIAF GL*\SC!?J1 ocdb br^ twieo. At ahemasloaving
I asked how she ha? found bo at ray prosent address. She replied orally
that she had Inquired about me of uy former landlady. at 16802 Larchvood
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio and then of jzy neighbors downstairs at 666 East
103rd Stroet. She «ds dressed in a li-ht colored dress and carried no
suitcase or valise. I do not remosbor noticing "any large handbag. She '“!/!

also Kontimcd in leaving X bc-llovs, that she had eons to Cleveland to look
for a ^ob • I did cot see hor again after she loft. 1 estimate she vat In
my apartrent anynhero froa ton a'nutes to half on hour. I vas quite np&et
by her visit and destroyed the papers aa vhich oho had boon oriting. -

*2. Oi Tuesday, duly 25, I received in the mail two cards. Ihe
*

mas froa my brother vho is studying music In Faris, Fronoo and sdio is
apparently vacationing in the south of France. In elocing his card to me
he used the ehrascs^Good food, good trine, good living. 1 The other card >jy

vas froa the Tfaivcrsity'bf“Tennessee and oas a form card on* tdiich mas ^
typed *Rci "Good Food" and imdernocth, the printed form trords to tho

*' *

affect that the above materiel mas not available. Copies of both of those
;

cards are .attached to this statement. 1

- "5. Cpos returning /herue as Tuesday, duly 25, at about 61 00 F.r. 1
found a eopy of the sngatine/Scicnoe and Society lying an top of bookccao

”
In the apartment. I had casually notod acme after moving into the apartment
sosbo weeks previously. This magazine uns part of the contents of tho

_
- rizSL-.

dookcaso in the apartment. 1 no sure I did not leave this magazine on top -;r_—/

~ "

of tho bookcase. It mas furthermore my impression that a page reference .

mark placed after the titlo of on article by ITOFIS SGHAFFES in tho centente
lirtod. on the front cover had not been there uhen I had glanced at this /'•

magazine previously. It ie my impression that this magazine is radical In
its outlook. - • - - -

•

"4. jy impress!® of tho previous incidents is that mhother they. _.i

are related or wirelatod to one another, they constitute one or moro ajrtorapt*

ter senufeoture acre kind of svideneo against me in connection with my -Q .

acquaintance ship some years previously with Hr. JOEL BARR and Hr. ALFRED -if. -fc

-fiABikgr yl kaerj jfr.^BABj^as a clasamto at the College "of the City of ‘Eev
~

•x^t
A‘y

Tork.~^^^^^^^^^^fat^^apdjdcpartare from Bow York, in Spring, I
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•not, to Yoeolleotlon, see It. BARR again until I cane to Bov
York in tlgjgSrmKbf 1946. 1 lost saw lb. BARR sometiiK) in 1947. I act Hr.
CARAITT througK Mr « HARR and aubloasod Ifir. SARART *S apartment during the ' ' '

period of approxLnavoiy fall* 1947 to spring* 1946* while 1 attended Coltabla
jaiivoriity* (I first art Ifr. SARAI7T ic aunnor* 1946.) 1 last saw W» SARAKT
to the best of ^ reoolleotian* in lato

-
1946r V'.

"
- •*

.

-----
- v

"£• I affirm my absolute 'loyalty to the tbitod States and I urge
the Bureau to fully investigate tho forogoing incidents to the end that any
inpliccticm in then refleeting aa. *y patriotism nay be removed*

Sipiedt WILLIAM PERL

, ^
- . . July 28. 1950 ... r \

. *Rlbacssedi •
^

;

JOHN B. O'DONOGHUE* Speoiol Agent, 'FBI* l/ZB/bO
DAVID A. WIBLE* Special Agent, FBI, 7-28-50"

;

:

v
.1
*““/;

(h August 8, 1950 Confidential Informant T-2* .of knovn reliability,
advised that cm July SI, 1950 WILLIAl? FERL related to her that be had bean —
advised by his attorney to contact tho 'Civil Liberties Ibicn, in ccnnootiA
with ^evidence end incidents apparently being nanufScturod against him by .. .

the FBI, as a result of association with JOEL BARR and JULIUS .ROSENBERG
. FERL indicated that his association with BARR and ROSENBERG was an innocent
rfTair and that he was at a loss to ooribat the evidence being aanufacturad
'against bin* FERL stated that incidents had occurred which he eould not
explain, ouch be receipt of two post oards fron unknom persons claialng to V :

: dose friends and containing cryptic nessages designed to upsot hln* "ttrf-ffz

FERL also stated that a girl friend fron Hew York refused to talk aloud in
his apartnqat, fearing hidden Microphones, and conversed by writing on paper*

-1ERL said that ho reported these and other incidents in a statement for the
~FBI* Be further stated that he was leaving his job with the Rational r

* Advisory Cosnittee on Aeronautics at .Cloveland, Chic, In order to aocept a :;r

position aa instructor In physios at Coludbia Diversity* Hew York City*

\ UTTKRVIET CF VIVLAR CLASSMAH
’ —J;v .

v - •

" - ' -
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believes mho met* him at a house party at her residence. 320 Ocean Avenue.
Long Branch. Mow Jersey, in about 1945 when she was employed by the Halted .

-States Army Signal-Corps-at Fort-Itaiiacuth. low-Jereey.-tShe-said she-believed
that he was then employed somewhere in Bayonne. Hew Jersey. GLASSHAH said
that she was In company of SARAXT on numerous occasion a thereafter when
she was dating JCEL BARB, and that the ‘three of then Bade a canoe trip to- .

gether to Old Forge Thendara. Bew Tort,* in the susner of 1014 • She also
stated that sho set ALFRED &iBAHT»S wife. LOUISE, at thoir apartnent located
at 65 Horton Street about 1045 or 1946. end was in this apartment cn numerous
oooaeicne.

When questioned, about the aonoy order issued in her name and
locotod In the bank account of ALFRED SARAJIT at the First Hatianal B»mV in *

Ithaca. Bew York. GLASSli&B explained that she recalled pending several money *

orders to 6,'JUHT about the tine that AIFEED and LOUISE^&iRABT moved from
Bow York City to Ithaca. Bow York. She stated that sho thought that the
65 Horton Street apartment was more modern than the apartment at 1S1 Bast v~

7th Street, where she was then living, and that when the SABAHTS moved bo
Ithaca. Ben York, she asked ALFRED BLSUXT for the apartment. 61RAST told ~~
her that several people were anxious to have it and that he did not know if-*

he eould let her take it over. She claims she therefore arranged to pay the
root on the apartment far two months while ho decided to whom he would giver -,

* it* She placed the time as July to August. 1048. as she recalls that she -

was going on vacation at the tine, and believes that oho was residing
at 131 Bast 7th Street. Hew York City. She subsequently decided not to take
bbo 65 Horten Street apartment* _*•

^ She did not know of any roosen ^iy she should have sent a money _

order to &‘JIA£T in August. 1049. and as an afterthought, stated it might
'

possibly have been in payment of a loon advanced by SARAST. although aho
.

could not romeibor the ciroumctanoos surrounding the same.

The subject advised that she moved into Apartment 4A at 131 Bast
7th Street in July. 1947. but anticipating trouble getting utility services
trenaforn/jd pbo her name, aho arranged with tho previous tenants. :I>a.

STEP5ES . to keep tho came in their name and to pay them ».

*the util ity "ooeW by money' order. Sho said the JAVHAS paid the telephcne
-and electric bills and retained all utility aervices at 131 East 7th Street^;

Lim tj^_i^

n

1^8 when she had the change made over to bey.

: « j. .ym *-.*' St:. -3-."

brother-in-law of CARLA JAYHA, name unknown.
Lpartmont from about January. 1947. to July. 1047.
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^ *
- r

-over -the apartment, and she believes that ho wont to Texas •

it
f
y-ClASS?£H stated that eho knew CARLA SHALL before her.-

; that S*!ALL was s social worker, as vac the subjoct,
in 1945, and that they May have not .at the Brooklyn State Hospital shore
GIASS?:.\F was employed evenings &6 an apprentice psychologist while attending
Columbia University, studying for horlhetor'sDcgroo. ...

i
-2

The sifcject was shown a full length photograph of JULIUS BOSSBFSRG
and she advised that oho was very friendly with JULIUS. R0GUTE2RC and his
wife and that sho mt then while canvassing the Knickerbocker Village -

Apartment Project for the American labor Party, with whloh aha is affiliated
which was supporting the candidacy of J0TUJRH2S STEELE for Congress about
1945* She became friendly with ROSENBERG'S wifo and frequently wisited the
ROSENBRKGS socially thereafter* * -

She denied that she had aver done any work for JULIUS ROSENBERG
or that he had aver asked her to* Gho stated that RCGFKBERG had been In
her apartment at 151 Bast 7th Street on several occasions when he had tpkon
her hone from Knickerbocker Village late at night, but denied that her
apartment was aver used by R0SE3BBRG for photographic work or that he had
over hed use of the apartment for any purpose. Sho was never introduced to
anyone by tho ROSENBESGS, nor has sho talked to Iks* ROSENBERG sinoe JULTUJ
ROSENBERG'S errost*

I

GLASSUiN emphasised that sho was more friendly with ETHEL than
with JULIUS ROSENBERG, but that sho waa shocked when she read in the :

paper of JULIUS ROSEKBZRG'S arrest for espionage* -

OASSUM? stated that she did not believe that the ROSEEBERG family
*- -wrcr lived at 151 Bast 7th Street, Ecu York City, Apartment 4A, which 7*

apartment GIASSUM? now oesupics, and while sho does not know whore they
previously residod, sho believes that they have boon at Knickerbocker
Villago sinoe 1942 when the projoct was opened.

She could recall no instanoca when ROSENBERG mot or talked with
- - anyone wise in her apartment, - but admitted that JULIUS ROSENBERG had been

inside hor apartment on several occasions, and that aha had made coffoe for
him. GLiSSMAN denied that she had over done any photographic work for
R0S3TBEBG, stated that ahe had owed a camera, but it was stolen from her-.

- -.apartment about one year ago. She identified the camera as a Voigtlander,
which she had received as a gift about 1940. Sho stated that ROSENBERG had
never u^fejg^gajgTra^jBitfd.dn -GlASSIZJi'S apartment was a Kodak home }*
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dcvelopln^§^*f^hJch had a new appoarsnee. Bhe stated- that she bought this
kit aboutfitter ago, but that she has sot used it for sane tin. »>* . U

,

acknowledged that
-
aha bad been interested in photography for a long tine

end explained in this connection that when she see steadily dating JOEL
BARR, to ^kom she becaae engaged to be tarried, BARR hqd a 35 millimeter ,~

- camera ,-aaake tmknown to GLASSMAK, end -that -the and BARR used to do their * j-

osn developing. Ali the photos they ever took sere on hikes, picnics and
saoation trips end consisted of soencry end friends, never any document
photos, according to the subject. She advised that these films sere de-v—
veloped,and printed by her and BARR at the hose of BARR'S Bother, Mrs* .

:

SEHSCOjfeARR, 241 Best 07th Street, Bes York City. •

GLASSMAR admitted that she Bade s trip to Cleveland, thio, on
July 22, 1950 and olaimed that she aside the trip st her ova expense. In
this connection she stated that she expected that she souId terminate her
employment vrith the thited Sorvice for Kerr Americans organisation, 15 Park .

Bov, st the end of 1950, inasmuch as refugee immigration from Europe vae .

.

ceasing to a halt. Por this reason she use planning to moke some other
|

.

connection In the social service field end thought that she night contact
Jewish philanthropy organisations in Cleveland, ttiio. She also admitted
she contacted WILLIAM PERL shile is Cleveland, Ohio, And then related ms
folloss: . . - >>.» -

At about YtSO or StOp p.n. cel Friday, July 21, 1950, s nan knoeked
cn her apartsent door shile she see telephoning a friend, BEHEST PATAKI, 217
Cast 19th otroet, Bes York City, ^io is employed by the Federal Telophono
Cosninications Company in Butley, Bov Jersey. She advised that she has
"been dating ERNEST PATAKI infrequently since about the middle of X946. "2a

reply tc her request for the Identity of the person knocking on the door,
tne ten stated that he sue a friend. The subject adid that she advised
PATAKI that a san sas at her door she only stated that he sas a friend,'*

v~
'V

“?

and she asked PATAKI If it would be safe to admit him. PATAKI, according to '
.

the sifcject, advised her to leavo the receiver off the hook and find out who
was at the door. • -

v
- r .

- - - - *

- She admitted the individual et the door and claimod that his ‘

.identity was unknown to her and that she had never seen him before. She v

said sho askod the stronger who ho sas and shat he wanted and that by wp7 -

.

of introduction he asked If sho knew *J0aNn, and when sho said no, he Bade
*

reference to JOEL BARR, and she replied that BARR was hor foraer fianoe.
The stranger say of identifying himself, that at.one time

/ he was
.
go to Europe. .. . ^ --

> 14 *
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~ stated that although ahe did not .know this anm* She
thought could trust Kim as laig as he was a friend of JGEL BARR. /J

*

Be then arfked^hernif she would go to Cleveland to visit her frlend,'Sn V-v
aeronautical engineer* who was intoroetod in hor sister. Theaiibject said
that ahe bolierod that he was referring to her sister*

(
EL£A£QR* who is very

_fandof JILLIA1£_FERL*_ and that PERL ms_tho_only aeronaut!pal_onglnoer that .

ahe knew in Cleveland. She was to tell PERL to go to lfexieo. The stranger :

r‘
"then gave her a roll of Money and stated* *Here la |2*000.00.*' So then
departed. The subject insisted that no city in Ibxieo was Mentioned to hor-
by the stranger* nor «re any additional instructions given her to be conveyed
to PERL, She said she gained the iBprossicn from the stranger* without hia
so stating* that PERL would know shat to do ^ien she related the stranger’s
Visit. -•

T Che said she placed the Money* without counting it* in n billfold
consisting of two black pieoes of eardboard* epproxinately bill site* with "

elastic bands around it* and put this package into her purso. She furnished
the eardboard billfold to the interviewing Agents* end stated that the

(
paekage

of bills was about one Inoh thick. She stated sho did not eouat the wn®y -

but observed that the denoniaations of the bills were tens and twenties. *r
,

-7v“'=^r

' Sho stated that ahe then reflocted upm tho stranger’s visit for^ 1
several hours* and could not understand why she was selected to sake this
trip to Clovelend* or how the.strangor located her. dr why he cane to Her*
Sho stated that ahe did not know what connection this stronger had with _
WILLIAM PERL* but that WILLIAM PERL was a friend of JCEL BARR. She there-
Toro reasoned that the stranger was t friend of PERL* and she concluded that

"

rwhe would wake the trip to Cleveland* Olio* on tho basis of tho friendship _ :

of BABB and KB.. ,
... • - ...

Continuing* she stated that about ItOO a.n. that night she node —

V

airplane ropervatiocs on the United Airlines in tho name of Jfire. S. CUDHSRO .

for a plane leaving laGuardia Airport* Berr York City* at about 12>35 p.m.
'

Eastern Standard Tine* for a non-stop flight to Cleveland. Sho stated that
- PERL'S address In Cleveland was tukncma to her* wo.the following Morning —-S :

aha went to her sister ELEANOR'S apartaont at M3 East 8th Street* Bow York .

City* and secured his address from a lottor he had aent to EiEABQR. She ^
then proceeded to LaGuardla Airport and departed for Clovoland. Sho stated .*

"

that RLEAHQR was not at hone when ahe arrived at the eportwent* and that she
.

/ let herself into ELEANOR'S apartment with a duplicate key which she baa*
- BLEAROR does not .knew of. her trip to Cleveland to see PERL. -
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Ker 'arrival 1b Cleveland she obtained a. roan at the Regent
Hotel on mtii sStreot, in tho name of E. GOLDBERG. On Sunday, July 2Srd,
at about nbon7~eihe celled on WILLLu! PERL at hie proeont residence, t>66 •

Beet 103rd Street, Cleveland, TJKio, .after going tc the address she obtained
from her sister 'a letter and being informed by the landlady that PERL had - —

~-r'-
- moved -from there.—The-subjoct-atated -that PERL seemed surprised.tojiee her..^; 7 '

and when she lnfon£d hln of the stranger's visit and had written put on a v . .. .

•pad of paper provided by PERL that the stranger had told her to toil film to ~
go to Uexioo and had given her mcney for him, PERL told bar that mho must
be craxy to get mixed up in any auch deal. He aaid he knew nothing about * //
tho stranger or any reason why anyone should want him to go to Haxioo# and _ : :

told her to return to Hew York sod wash her hands of the rtiole affair, *

About 4x00 o'clock that afternoon she took a plane from Cleveland * .V

and returned to Hew York City that evening with the $2,000.00. She stated *.

.
that the did not tell PERL how much money she had for him. . .

. /

— \ ' ~
: ?[. V.

The exbjeet answered tho questions as to vdiy she had used an
(
alias 7*^

to moke this trip to Cleveland and why she had written the story of the _

stranger's visit cn a pad of paper In PEEL'S apartment rather than discuss
the event with him orally, with the reply, "I don't know*. -

. -7^^ -- -

Che related that she carried the money with her until -the evening .

of Thursday, July 27th. On the' evening of that datd, at about 7x00 p.m., 7'

the some stronger again appeared at her epertwent and asked her If aha had -

gone to Cleveland. -She aaid she informed him that ahs had and related nhat
PERL had told hor, returned the *2,000.00 to the stronger, asked hie* not to ~

•come back, and that the stranger deported. - She stated she did not know. -

that the stranger sms going to call an her that evening, «r any evening mub-_
- sequent to his first visit, that he had made no appointment to see her nt
the tine of his original visit, and had givea hor no indication that ho would
return. She statod that she was genuinely glad to see the stranger cn the

‘

socaad oocasian, as she did not know what to do with the $2, OCX).00 after •

PERL refusod to aooept It. She insisted that she had no knowledge of how
er whore she could have reached this stranger to roturn the money. -

'

G1ASSHAE statod that she is certain that she would recognise this
stranger If she wore to see him again, and agreed to view photographs at the

* Hew York Qffico, In an effort to identify this Individual. She provided tho
: follordng description of this imknomx mans



‘Xate •

-':;:7--

6* f to B» •• .-. • \ .:.K7frir^'-
160 pounds. *

-' !-'

Muscular, wall built.
'*" - ; ru:\vt

*.

Blacli, full head of hair* probably parted*
Average A -

Osnalljaaefull bear heck< clean shaven. 7 ^
Medium; nb acara or marks noticed. .--- !£:;-"

Darh suit, shite ehirt, dark tie, dark shoes,
• no hat.
Boat and clean. - **.

American * *
* :

'""X
'** r ’"‘- "V

Spoke English wall, without a traoe of accent.

Build
Bair
Forehead
'Face -

—

'

Conniexioo
"Clothing

- General appearanoo
nationality
Apeeoh

Tho subject was questioned ooneorning the chip incident reported
by PERL on GlASSrAN'S viait. Sho atatod that she eould not recall writing

.

FEHL about any ship incident, and explained that the only incident she could"-*
recall concerning hor former fiance, JOEL BARR, and horseIf, was that when —
BAER was planning to go to Franco to etudy in the fall of 1947, she alsb' :* r^ l

planned to go to France bo study. She wade roserrations an one steamship line
without bis knowledge, end he had reeenrations on another. When he learned :

•. bhat she was going bo France, be ohangod his reservations bo bhe line on -

which she had reserratiens. - -
?"*;

V*-

' - *
iff

GIASSUAR stated that* she thought BARR was going bo worry her, bat
. ( vJ

that he had not done eo by the sailing date. Jemmy 21, 1948. She said - V J
that they had personal difforenoes end that aha cancelled her steamship -

• 5% t
- re serrations. She advised that JGEL BARR Bailed on the SS Ernie fyle, od\ 1

- which they had thoir reserrations. She stated that BARR has nover corroepondedlj
x

-sit00 that time, nor has she written ^to bin. "She then started bo ssy that 77^"^
. they had agreed not to write each other, end checked herself before finishing
the eentenoe. In response to questions howeverj she sdnitted that they bad \.-

agreed not to correspond with each other* •
_

, 7

“— The subject stated that eho Wade we other contents, outside of *.:

WILLIAM PERL, while In Cleveland, Ohio, end denied that she had ever acted
as a courier before. _ r.

‘

’*
- CLASSllAR agreed to give a signed statement regarding the'sbonJ

- * incident concerning the stranger and her travel to Cleveland, Chio, but when -:-.r

* the statement was partially completed, she stated that she believed sho v
' would yntinudng. or signing the statawent* Bhe bhsn^^^g
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Plight 64
Eastern IX

phone bet

^Cleveland. Ohio, the rosorvntlon of a lb*s. GOLDBERG, «r
JJvited Airlines,* July 23, 1950, leaving Cleveland at 4:35 funi
ght-fiaving fine, was verified. This reservation was booked by
^fi20jnd It40 p.m., July 23rd. ^ ;C.^-

-

On August 5, *1950 the registhoticn of I5-s. E. GOLDBERG, .165 Ea*t *

53rd* Street, Bew York City, cbl July 22, 1950, at Hotol Regent, Cleveland,
~

* Ohio, was also verified. I — v*;-. V

/ Cto August 11, 1950 lass GABRI5LLE DERMODY, of Oilted Air Lines,
bew York City, was contacted concerning' a reservation wade with tkiitod Air
Lines for a Mrs. 8. GOLDBERG on July 22, 1950 for a flight to Cleveland, Ohio.
Hist DERMODY advised that the records of Oilted Air linos reflect that a
reservation was wade in the name of Mrs* 6. GOLDBERG on Plight Buxfeer 643, V^.:
leaving La Guardis liSO p.m. Daylight Saving Tine, July 22, 1950, arriving

'

at Cleveland 3:30 p.n., Daylight Saving Tine. According to Ifiss DERMCDY,
this reservatioi was made by telephone by an Individual who refused to give
hefr telephone nuriber or her address* The ticket was pioked up at tho United

*’

Air Linos Terminal at 80 East 42nd Street.
*r ! *-?*

lfi.se DERMCDY further advised that this reservatim was wade b^ i
Halted Air Line b employee who was on duty between 12:30 a.m. and 8:00 a*w* -;Vfi

on July 22, 1950, but no exact tine as to when tho reservation was wade la
.available* - T^r —
/ Oa August 4, 1950 the- subject telephonieal^y contacted tho'Hew

./fork Office' and advised that She had attempted to contact her lawyer, LEGHAHD *

but that he was away on vaoaticn and that an associate of BOUDIN'S
. 'firm advised her not to talk to the FBI until BOUDIH could be contacted* A!he

ptated that she would follow his advice and refuse to appear, at the Hew Tort .

Office in accordance with her appointment. She adviced that she would contact
the Sow York Office on August T, 1550 and In the aea^tiao would confer with^
bo&dib.

. T
:

Oi August 7 # 1950* the subject telsphcnieallyadvieed that who had
canforred with her attorney, IE0KAED BOUDIH, over the week end, and uodex^*

stands that she does hot have to talk to the FBI, and inasmuch as She has
told Agentc all she knows about the incident of her Cleveland trip, she re- V
-fuses to submit to further interview* She also refused to view photographs

'

to identify the stranger who appeared at her apartment cm Friday, July 21, :

1950. • -

€ *. -Af'j?-

* -' * -A- Cn August 8, 1950 Assistant United States Attornsy.KTLBS J. 1ASE -
.

was oontaotod and furnished information regarding the subject. LASS advised
that a Oftg^^Y^nJ^oefe^rcturnable August 10, 1950, would be Issued tor

'

the Mub Yhrs-aqbiroeja^-wai served on the subject on August 9, 1950.; h



On August 9* 1950 the Washington Field Office Advised that the
subject had cade application for a passport for a trip to France as •
tourist for six months 1 duration on January 6, 1946 at <Sew York* Sho gave

.

"her residence "at that" ttwTsb”M3 £ast~Sth~ StroctV Few York City;" stated T
that sho vras a social worker, planned to study for a Doctoreto in Social v*

Work at Columbia Tfciverslty, specialising in international social work, and
desired the trip for experience* Che stated that she had reservations .
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cd the S:

1948* am
lea,lilted States lines, callin' from Bew Tork on January £1*
d ^return od‘ the cane vossol on Jise 11# 1946* w“-

L copy of her birth certificate was attached to a “To Whom Tt Ihy "

.

-Concern*- lotter^from Tfo6son_and_Bartkin, etoonship agontE, 309 Eaetl4th __
. * /.

Street, Bew York City, stating that GIASSIAN had booked passage aa ebewe,* 7
-

"

end United States Lines receipt ouster 70350 for c $50,00 deposit was attached. „

The Identifying witness to GlASSl&lf'S passport applieation was her . t

cietor, CLU)Y^USSi!iH. .. . - V.-j
.

^

>::>j £*.‘5:.* ..'1

On tho basis of the above application the State Dopartaont issued
Passport 142061 to GLAS&AN co January 14, 1948,

* By form letter dated January 26, 1948 the State Department Agency,
Sub-Treasury Building, 99 Wall Street, Bow York City, advisod tho State - *

Department, Washington, D.C., that they had registered article 701705, pass-
”

port nailed to VIVIAN CLASSMAN, 543 East 6th Street, Bew York City, whibh . A .

‘

bad been returned to them by the Ben Tork Post Offioe ms undoliveruble, -~I :

and marked *Ubol&imsdn at subjeot'e address,. - VV~ : -

By letter dated February 6, 1948 the State Department advised -V
“

6LASS?7tf? that her passport was at tho Sub-Treasury folding. Bow York City*
and would be delivered to her* If she srould call for it. M V.; ;' 1 f

. The subject*® passport was not in her file at the State Department. --

' Sk WALTER C. -BOETTIBG ohooked the records of the tfcited States *

limes end the Pascport Agonoy of the tfaited States Department of State 5n\cfS<‘?i

s*'<? :
_ sr— ..

^ .
..

^

JOSEPH 1EAGHER, Accounting Department, Halted States Lines, Y

‘

Broadway, Bew York City, advised that a deposit receipt for 150.00 was - r
VMr r

issued by ttossan and Bortkiw, 509 East 14th Street, to VIVIAN CLASSMAN on
January 5, 1948 for tourist ncccsmodaticns B-19, bed 4, cn the SS America.

^
V

sailing cm January 21, 1948. There whs also an open return booking Toy
her an the SS Amorlee sailing June 11* .1946 from Cherbourg, France, A
refund check (Voucher number 12596, check nunber 50537) drawn cn the Bankers
Trust Coapany, was issued to VTVIAE GLASS?'AH in the amount of $50,00 by the V

* Halted “States Lines on lhrch 5, 1948*. This check was made payable to ber ;
-; C

'in -eare^£^eescivHC3^pary^iw. .An examination of tho canoelied chock re- J - -

flected»feeit.-Wi'sn3orSed by VIVIAH GUSSNUT and then by STLTU AtfelKEIIlABj
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Tho ando of the Federal Reserve Bank of Bow Toxic reflooted that' all
-prior onM»ritebsntg mere guaranteed by the Amalgamated Bank of Bov York* - .r

March 17? Okapi'-
m ‘* * *

./

An examination of the Hat of Tourist Class passengers sailing on » /
the-SS"Anerica"on-January-21^T948 reflected that the names- of ~VIVIAN G1ASS1&F, 7

. HWID^ltIASSI fAR and'JCEL BARR appeared thereon* However, on examination of -

'

tho Berthing Ust reflected that VIVIAN OLASStlUJ did not sail and boroame
mas crossed off* The same record refleetod that DAVID G1ASSUUI did not *ail« “V.j

Sis passage had been booked by Hi! ROSENTHAL for passage to Trance. And his ^7,
tickot nunfcer mas 190785. These records also reflect that JGEL BARR. 241
Test 97th Street, booked his ovn passage for Prance end actually Sal led on
the SS America on January 21, 1048. His ticket number mas 194501, and he -

oocupied accommodations C-67, with tho following personal

JOSSP^feLEY - booked by Taubo Travel} * ^ - •

LDIGlXrDFARI - booked at TSaBivington;
_

*" *£7 -

BLHIEl^OSENBERG - 5235 Karpontor Street, Philadelphia* ' - ’j\ 7/ V
'

A notation on tho Borthing List reflects that JOEL BASH mss
. 7

originally scheduled to sail on the SS Brnio lyle cn January 6. 1948* 1

7

Ifies AlAft. ISL1ACAHI, clerk. Passport Agency, Hhited States l>

p&rtmont of State, Sub-Treasury (fffiec, advised that VIVIAN CLASSIC*!!, ‘£43 -. rJ . ..

East 8th Street, pioked op her passport in person on February 11, 1948 'V c
r
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dehtlal Informant t-3, of known reliability, devised that J

VIVIAD 131 Bast Tth Street, Vew Tortc City, had telophcne :v^T jj
curbor Ofa&tt1 B*-637B ponnocted on Kuvecbor 26, 1948, at which tine’aho head /'.*

been enployed by tho ttiitod Service for Hew Americans, 15 Park Roe, hew ,.>• J .

York City, for ei£it months, and that aho had an account at the Mmufocturers »

TrustlCoopany,- 149. Broadway*- - _ _ r
.*

RAHX ACCCCTS CP SUBJECT ‘ * V-<*V’ *

* Confidential Inforaant T-4, Of known
reliability, advised that the Subjoct openod a special chocking account v

;;

at the Ifehufaoturern Trust Company, 149 Broadway, Vow York City, on -

August 11, 1949, and that this account was closed out on Jimc 19, I960, 4
:1" \

She . listed her addross as Tth Strobt, and her employment as United l
:» -

‘

Service for lew Americans/ 15 Park Row, Bow York, hew fork* .*"7

So Seoordok is maintained by the Ifcnufaoturors Trust Company, and :<

the following schedule sets forth the activity in the subject’s aocount —

;

from March 6, 1950 to Jime 19, 1950s _ ..

Ifcrch 8; 1950
Ifcrch 9, 1950
Pbroh 13; 1950 4 6.:

Birch 13, 1950 3.:

Ifcroh 20; 1950 25J
Birch 22, 1950
Iferch 28; 1950 Bank charge .

a
rch 29, 1950 ^ -,,,16.:

ril 3; 1950
April 4, 1950 44 J

Aoril 4, 1950 -
- 17.

April 6, 1950 *

April 19, 1950
April 25, 1950 Bank charge *•

April 27, 1950 Y.
ltoy 1, 1950 11.
Bay 24, 1950 Bank charge •!

lime 19, 1950 44.

. Deposits

4 50.00

'Balance

4 11.89*

*20.00
rto.oo

yr^^t
^ugMstJl^_1950 Ca nfidontal 1 afo r »a& t r -t

^ywHabiTit^/BdviBed that tkc subject opened savings account'
1

tZzZ
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camber on July 3, 1950 At the Title Guaranty and Trust Company, 176
Broadway#*^5jfork City, with a deposit of £l, 507*46, drawn on the Hum*
facturers Trust Company, 149 Broadway, On July 18, 1950 the subjept Bide a _
deposit of $100.00, making the present balance |l, 607.46. ......

*
- v* *,

Confidential Informant T-4 advised that the subject closed hor
savings account marker B45551 at the Ihnufaeturers Trust Ccmpany, 149 Broadway,

cn July 3, 1950, with a withdrawal of 3l*&07,*<6, GIASSTfiK named as her \ :

nearest relative, Mrs. jACE^SaKQLHICK, a alste-*, of 93*40 Queens Boulevard, <

Queans, Sew York. This soeouit was opened on June 16, 1948, and the following * .

Is a transcript of the aooovnti -

Date Withdrawal

Juno 16, 1948
June 25, 1946
JiEte 30, 1948
July 14, 1948
September 8/ 1948
September" 22, 1948
October 1; 1948
October 1/1948 Interest
October 14, 1948
October 28, 194

8

Sovoaber 15; 1948
Wovombor 29, 1948
December 13, 1948
December 29, 1946
January 1, 1949 Interest

"January 12, 1949
January 26, 1949 v“
Kirch 23, 1949
April 1, 1949 Interest
!Siy6,'1949
June 1, 1949
June IS, 1949
July 1, 1949 Interest

* July 22, 1949
July- 31/ 1949
August $, 1949
August 11^ JWj*
August 1

$ 200,00

' 80.00

Deposit

| 150.00
32.85
60.00
167.49
290.00

" 60.00

*60
60.00
60.06
89.57
90.00

25.00
T6.00
a.iT
40.00

'

40.00
60.00
2.00

150.00
; r ' -

—

"

: T1.57
60.00
2.33

80.00 .

2.50
110.00 .

110.00,/ \

'irT
•’

•*: : .-w
• - 4.oo

• *4 •
'

Balance

4 600,34

470.94

: - . 800.51 ™ ‘.

v
*-

*

833.68 X.

1,117.68 V
:

1,010.08
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- . Withdrawn!

' August lfSsjS&Sr.
September i5;1&4'9 .

‘

October 1, 1949 Interest
October 17, 1949
October 19; 1949
October .19, 1949
November 2,* 1949
Wcvurber 30, 1949
January 1, 1950 Interest
January B, 1950
January 26, 1950
February 8, 1950
lferch 5, 1950
lferch -9# 1950
Ibrch 22, 1950
April 5; 1950
April 1/1950 Interest
April 19, 1950
Ifey 12; 1950
lftiy 31; 1950
July i; 1950 Interest
July 5, 1950

60.09
2.00

100.00
60.00

100.00

1,607.46

2.50
60.00

100.00
150.00
2.T5

Balance’.

4 .655.06

1,055.06
1,057.21

1,202.21
A -

1,507.46
- 0 -

Tho above Inforantion free Confidential Infomnnt T-4 and T-5
’’ ~ : -

ahould not be Bade publio except In .a usual proceeding foliosing the . ; ...

Issuance of a subpoena..

-j
* Oi August 11, 1950 photographs of VIVIAH CjAMI were exhibited r^^A

to 1
ISkI BUTCHER and ILiRKY COLD far idcntificaticn, with negative results.

evidential Informants T-6,T-7, T-6, T-9. T-10, T-ll and T-12, ^ "r
;'

all of knotm reliability, were oontactod for infomation regarding their ^- .. ^
knowledge of the subject In tho Conaunist -Party, with negative results, ,-V^

BACEGROUKD XHPGR1RTIGH CCRCERNIHG SUBJECT - vi

The Vow York City Board of Health, Brooklyn, Sew York, reflects a
Birth record of the subject as VIVIAH GLASSIER, nuznbor 5179, On which hep -

r

birth -date is given ae January 60, 1919. Her father wae.-SAMJEJ C3ASSU3H, :

i'w ;r
v-

' ^
.

‘ dt-lCAv r^f * ?

< r." ~e

. + - f.T»
m
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•

- ^v.

450 Bradfll^J^Feet; born in Russia, age 37, white race* occupation’, ease '
-

dealer* jp^y-gothcr was SADTTL nee^flGROnTZ, born in Russia, age 28, white : IPT'
race, housewifo'*~ :Ber jbother had a total of four Using children *on this date*.

At Hunter College, 6Bth Street and Park Avenue, fcicw Tork City,
' #

‘

Registrar's
-
0ffice,_a

-
record of'YTVLAF GLASSUAN, 219East Ttlf Street,*ew

-

Tork City, horn January 30, 1919 in Hew York City, reflected that she was.
admitted to the college in February, 1936, graduated with an A.B* Degree
co J\ne 21, 1939. She wajored in wntheoatles* She graduated fron the ^ v
'Washington Irving High School in January, 1936. A transcript of her record
was wailed to' her on ferch 29, 1939 for a Municipal Civil Service examination*
On January 14, 1940 a photostatic oopy of her record end a Hew York State
Teacher's Certificate Application was sent to Ifiss GRACE THOITSON at the
to ivarsity of the State of Hew Tork, Albany, Hew York, to September 9, 1941.
a transcript of her Peeord was sent to the School of Education, College of

'

the City of Hew York, 138th Street and Convent Avenue, Hew York City* to *' .*
*

July 29, 1942 a transcript of her record was sent to the Civil Service toit, Tr
112 State Street, Albany, Hew York* to June 1, 1943 a copy of her transcript '*

was sent to the Hew York School of Social Work, 122 Bast 22nd 8treet, Mew
York City. y

' V
At the College of the City of Hotr York, School of Education, Moon lfi, '

It was ascertained that VIVIAN 6LASSHAH, 343 Bast 6th Street, How York City,
entered the: School of Education in Septei&er, 1941, to pursue studies for a .

festers Degree in Psychology* She completed one year, leaving City College
in Judo, 1942* A transcript of her record was sent to the How York School - .

of Sooial Work on fey 28, 1943 and the Hew York State Civil Service Ccntdslice :

4

on July 28, 1942. . •; _ .. . ... _v.
.

4

S~' 4 SA RAYMOND J* HUCKEL checked the object's school record at the
-

*; y
Registrar's Office at Coluafcia toivorsity* Miss TOBIA KGRNBLUTH, assistant *

to the registrar, advised that the Hew York School of Social Work is *.**

actually Columbia toiveraity's School of Social Service, and that degrees .

are awarded to graduates of this school by Columbia University* The Sew
York School of 8ocial Work, formerly located st 122 Best 22nd Street, Hbw ‘V.
York City, has been affiliated with Columbia University since October 1, 1940,
and has been located at 2 East Hist Street since 1949* -

-1
.7 *

=i.

- The subject's file oontainod an application dated October 24, 1944 /,

and an application dated Jisie 2, 1943* lfies KORNBLUTB explained that if

GLASSITilN originally applied as a .part time student, but In October, 1944, V
.
applied jjphoroMhV student* She attendod the Hew York School of w.';5^=^P

- iJ. 4 »
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'January, 1944, to December, 1945, receiving a Hasten Degree jE
1946 from Colunbin University on completion of her work ot

,

Sccial T?i

on Febn
the Sen Ybrfc = School of Sooial Works

The above mentioned applications eonto in the .following background - i
:

information on YIYIAtTGlASSMAHi r -- r --- -- -

Date of birth - January SO, 1919, Hew York, Wow York.
Address - S43 East 8th Street, Hew York, San York.
Interested In - Psychiatric Social Dork*

-:l

Bduceti on - Washington Irving High School, February, 1952 - January, 1856; .

1':

received diploma.
Bmter College, February, 1936 - June, 1959; Bachelor of Arts Degree.

* . City College, .September, .1941 - Jime, 1942; worked terrard Ifcsters
Degree in Psychiatry or Psychology and Education. (Application,
states "Psydh.*J

*

• ; - v ^
Professional and Business Experience*' *.* * /

'

-- 4

'

-c.

:fc
.HL?

1. Brooklyn State Hospital, 681 Clarkscd Avenue, Brooklyn, Wow* J
York, October, 1943, to October 24, 1944 (still employed as of date of appji- .

cation); position. Interne Psychiatrio Social Worker; superior. Mss H. H.
uenocD. . .

1
!

ik
'.

' ;V.

’

2. Batontoun Signal Laboratory, Batontoan, Bow Jorscy, April, 1943,
‘

to September, 1943; position. Job Delations Trainer; superior, FRAME E. SKITH. "
,

* 3. Signal Corps General Development laboratory. Fort tknmouth, Wew __]'^
Jersey, Bhy, 1942 to April, 1943; position. Junior Professor, Assistant Ifeth :

Teacher in Charge of Trainees; at^oriar. Dr. JER0H5 6. IASXY ond Captain
* .?• LOVETTE. .

-
4. Brooklyn College, Bedford Avenue and Avenue H, Brooklyn, Wew ;

:

York, Bovesber, 1941, to Ifey, 1942; position, clerk; superior, Hr. S. EATZ.
"

:
V- .

6. Department of Welfare,902 Broadway, Hew York City, August, ,

•"<* '

1941, to Bovember, 1941j position. Statistical Clerk; superior, Ik. J.
‘

BATTAIEK.
. .

; - . .

' — *

J.
*

;

.
*• '

*
-

•
' * " - ' — --r • ja

-"-^^Department or labor, 124 Bast 28th Street,* Hew York City, Yferch,J?

^

i on. Claims Interviewer, Division of Placement'
V^t^Bbpran^Q superior, Ik. C. R0SEKBLD1L- •

- BT

* • a.
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JS t? Gross* and Brothers , 165-OS Jamaica Avenue , Jamaica, Sew
Toxk* Julyj" 1950 to March, 1949; position, interviewing applicants for *•

credit infonetion, assisted Credit Ifenagerj superior, Mrs* &» HOCESTD^
29 West Tremont Avenue, Bronx, Vow York* }

3 8* Belmont'S, 476 Fifth Avenue, Hew fork City, Sovtmtoer, 1959 ;

to Iby, 1940; position, interviewing applicants for credit information,
~

assisted' Credit lfenager; superior, 16.8s B. MARKUS, 1891 East 12th Street,
Brooklyn, Hew York - 4 . S?'

m

Volunteer Experience

1. Christadora House, 147 Avonuo B, How Tork, Hew York, -dub .

leader, group work; superior. Miss tUKSAHETT CAL£,

* 2. Cosminity Center, Long Branch, Hew Jersey, reorootion waxicj.
1

superior, Mr. FESL1&B.

8. Jewish Board of Guardions, 228 Bast 19th Street, Hew York
City, statistical work; superiors, 10.88 A. PEIB and Iks. PHILIP HOUTZ.

~-'S^2r*V1 -
:

• JlS£S A
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.'

;

^fl^dditicn to information reported In the subject's interview,'
“

-

subject e^vibed regarding her background that while she was employed by.the :

United States Signal Corps, she had* been sent to the Philadelphia Brandi
of tha Signal Corps for study, end upon completion of dbout s two week
course, was madearwinspector. Shb inspectedinBtruEBntsof the Signal
Corps and did some instruction of trainees. She advised that haring majored
in mathematic* In college, she had little interest in the t;pe of work that
she wa6 doing, and therefore resigned with the intention of pursuing addi -

tional mathematical studies, and to then enter the teaching profession*
In furtherance of this intention to bcoooe a teacher she began study for
her master 9 * degree at the How Tori: School of Social Work of Colunbia ad-
versity, in the field of social science, and worked evenings at the
Brooklyn State Hospital, Brooklyn, Hew York, as an apprentice psychologist*. •/

Upon completion of her wor’: for a waster 9# degree in 1946 ^ she _
r

went to work for the Jewish -Board of Guardians, How Tork City, until
soontime about 1947, and then was employed by the national Maritime HalOn *v.y.

(IT-JU) as a social worker, acting as a counselor to socman and members of ' /
their families. She claimed she wne at first paid by the Obitad Seamens
Service end subsequently by the Rational lbritime Chian of which she

'

became Assistant Director . of the personal .Service Departsnnt* .....
|

- * ----- '•

She left the BHD in' 1948 to obtain additional experience In --- -- V
social service work, and was employed by the felted Service for Hew v~ 1
Americans organisation at 16 Park Baa, w lore she is employed at present*

She advised that she had boon welding at 131 Bast 7th Street,

Hep Tork City, Apartment 4A, since about)July, 1947* and had previously
resided with her family at 343 East 8th Street, How Tork City. She claimed
no one also had ever resided in tho apartment at 131 East 7th Street with
tor, but that her sister, ELEANOR, who still residos at 343 Bast 8th Street/’

Hew York City, may have stayed with her ozi oooasianc. She recalled that on
.

-tor first day in the apartment ELEABOP wasVwith her i&en she talked with . . --

the superintendent to obtain tonaney of the apartment*



.
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8A RAYMCKD HUCEEL oheoked the records of the
(
Civil Service Ccmnissiod .*

oftho City of Hew York cnAugustl5, 1950* and-advieed that VIVIAN GLASS&H -
was assigned cn August 8, 1911 as a clerk. Grade lf to the Department of
Welfare, under application number 28164* She resigned fron tMi position cn
Kovember 24, 1941 to take a position on November 25, 1941 as clerk. Grade 2, t

at the Board of Higher Education, Brooklyn College. She resigned from this. u._ .

position on toy 17, 1942.

A publicstion of the United Office and Professional Workers of " 7
America, entitled •Welfare", dated Ifcy, 1948, rofleots the name of VivlAN
CLASSMftN m the •members at large". Executive Board.

A publication of the United Office and Professional Workers of . -•

America, entitled "Career", dated February 15, 1950, reflects a photograph"' - .

of VIVIAN G1ASSUAN, and describes her as Co-chairman with EE^MDUH tgy - >
^PERLMJTTEH, of the United Service for Bow Americans, and the Hew York X : •
Association for Bew Americans, Chapter Local 19. .1

- ^ * * *

The same publication, under date of June 15, 1949, reflects that
VIVIAN GIA&SHAB, a social worker, represents mcnberA of the Uhlon In • ' *

appearances before referees* hearings of the Division of Unemployment V ^
Insurance Boards. v.

.

\v:3r/l*r-

•
- A publication of the Social Service Employees union. Local 19, .V;a: :

*

United Office and Professional Workers fcf America, CIO, SO East 29th Street, 1

Aw York City, antitied "Local 19 Hews", dated February 3, 1950, reflects
an article describing activities of the Twelfth Anniversary Convention of
the Social Service Employees Onion, Local 19, Oilted Office and Professional
Workers of America, cn January 14 and 15, 1950 at 15 Astor Place, Vew York
City. The article states that on Saturday, February 14th, VIVIAN GLASSHLN,
Chairman of the Oilted Service for Bew Americans Section of the Sew Americans
Chapter, presented a brief case and pen and pencil aet to the organiser on
behalf of the workers at the two displaoed persons agencies. ..

•

1

\ j]

- ' On February £4, 1944 the Sewark Office advised that fron Ifcrch 6,
'

1945 to Septeiber 1, 1945 VIVIAN GIASSlftN was employed ex a Junior Pro- jjv
Passional -Assistant at the tttited States Army Signal Corps, General De- ^

'

wa1opaefcPiAiSratory^^ott Hcmnouth, Bow jersey, and that while ao employed,

r ahe waE^^jfttr-j^a^Aesdj^g figurefc In the ISonmouth County Chapter of the {

United ^g^ljTHorts^^^Anerica, CIO, being secretory of this organisation

«o -
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^idential Informant T-13, of known reliability# Advised that i ;

S^nce Tiles of the United States Amy Signal Corps, Monnouth *

- -Jersey, contained Information that VIVIAN GLASSUAN was an active
had many times expressed sympathies to Cccraunist principals j

and could not be trusted with papers or docunents of aiy value; *T-13
stated that the source of this Information was unknown* r;

: ; rT

the ini

County,
Coomuni

Confidential Infcrmant T-ll, of known reliability, advised that
VIVIAN GIASSlfllV sent a eemaunication to Judge HAROLD R. MEDINA, protesting -

the trial of the Gcnnunist Party members in New fork City in September, 191*9#

Confidential Informant Y-l$, of known reliability# advised that *
[AN, 1$ Park Row, New York City, sent a eanmunication to Judge

' protesting the proceedings . in the arrest and/or trial of the twelve
of the National Committee of the Comaunist Party*

Confidential Informant T-»2l*, of known reliability, advised that
VIVIAN G&ASSUAN was the Chairman of Local 19, United Office and Professional * *

Workers of Americaj and that she preaches the values of the Communist Party 1

to other employees, and is believed by the Informant to be a party leader*

At the Municipal Reference Library, Municipal Building, Mew York*
’

City, the list of enrolled voters reflects that VIVIAN GLASSUAN, 31*3 Bast
6th Street, New York City, enrolled in the American Labor Party 19U3-iPli8*

In 191*9 VIVIAN GLASSUAN, 131 .East ?th Street, enrolled in the American . .

Labor Party#
“ *

, .V/J-'--.

the American Labor Party was cited as a Communist front by the ~

Special Canaittee on Un-American Activities (House of Representatives) on
March 29# 19l*U* - J: ^
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Doscript!vs^data eoncerningthe •ubJect it ae follows s

,*i *

fr f
^

fcj V
n f *»

* M
i : $

-» *5j %
•4 N
i> ilj {^

Bobo
Addresses

Bon
Saco .

Height
Weight

'

Hair
Byes
Complexion
Build
Speech
Beletiret

jBduoation

finplcymBat t

V1VTAH CIASS^YJ^was.^Yivie*,Vivien Glasamen,lire.S.Ooldb
151 Beet 7th Street, Bew York City;
545 Bast 8th Street, Bow Tort City;

i ^ ,

219 Beat 7th Street, Bew York City; >-«-*« u* . ,tw ,;s 1 ,

48 Borth Broadway, Long Branch, Bew Jersey; V
‘ "

688 Broadway; Long Branch, Hew Jersey;
588 Broodvmy, Long Branch, Bow Jersey,

. January 50, 1919, Brooklyn, Bew York, -»

Whito
6» 2" ... -

, .V*- «

110 pounds ‘

-
:

.

-

T ;

Very dark brown; appears black* • V-%1_

*

Brom, large, k * ..
-

•

ught .
. . • — - --r

;

Slender; mill proportioned figure.
Sapid; pleasant voice. • v L:£\”*- . ^
lfether,S£DJE HOROTITZ GLAS$ULB ... .

*•
..

*

Father, BhttTEL (deceased) - *

Sisters, GLADYS, 543 Bast 8th Street, Bew York City;
BLEAH08,’ 543 Bast 6th Stroot, Bew York City; HQRTKSSB- ....

-JfotOmiCK^ 162‘Eoet 7th Street, Rev To* Cityr •
,

•

*
.

Brother-in-lnn, JACt^tdJIICE'. . ^ - T*

“^Washington Irving Hi§Jb School, Bew York City; -

Hunter Collogo, Bew York City, 1956-1939, AB Degree;
College of tho City of Bew York, 1940-1941i -

*
Bew York Sohod of Social Service, Columbia University,

. M* Degree, '

. -r . ...
-

. .. - 1 -

Belmonts, 468 Fifth Avonue, Brooklyn, Sew York, 1939- j
1940 (oredlt elerk); r
H. L. GroBS and Brothers, 165-03 Jamaica Avenue, - >

Jamaioa, Bew York, 1940-1941 (credit clerk);
Department of' Labor (Bew York), 124 Bast 28th Street, ?».-

Bew York City, 1941 (voluntary elerk); ^
Bew York City Department of Ifelfare, Bew York ^

f
902 Broadway, 1941 (clerk);. Brooklyn College, Brooklyn*

^ajHew York, 1941-1942 (clert^ Ifcited States Any SignalWfe?
i^dforps, General Development Laboratory, Fort'ttMiaoufchJfe^caJ

Bonk, Bfew Jersey, Ifcy 25, 1942-l!arch 18, 1945,
fixing Branch, Bew Jersey, April 6, 1943-September 1,
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Infonaati

On August 7, 1950, ERNEST PATAU, 217 East 19th Stret, Hew Tort V,
%
.City, a boy friend of subject was Interviewed at the Federal Telecommunication /' j

— Laboratories_Inc Nutley, Mew. Jersey,__byAgentsof the Newark IEvision and
‘

advised that he recalled getting a telephone call trm GLASSAN approximately”
;

"

* two weeks before or sometime about July 17, and July 21, 1950 at about 7*30 p*m«,
but could not recall the exact time* ... _ - . . f

He said their conversation was Interrupted and the subject told V
him that a man was knocking at her apartment door and that she was frightened
He 6&id he does not remember whether he or she made the statement relative to
opening the door and leaving the receiver off the hook so that be could hear V
if she were in any trouble. PATAKI said that subject opened her apartment door
and then returned to the telephone and informed him that everything was okay „ V/’ .

and that she would call him later* PATAKI said that he assured the visitor
*

'

was a friend since subject seemed to be very much relieved. . He said the ^subject
^ '

has never mentioned the incident to Mn> since that time. . .. .. _*:./>

He advised that he met VIVIAN GLASS?IAN in about 19# at a social -
.

gathering in the home of a mutual friend in New fork City, who was a co-workor
of the subject at the National Maritime Onion* PATAKI did not care to :Vv
confide the name of this mutual .friend. *

.
~ .*

‘

He advised that he has dated subject on a number of occasions -j-
since their first meeting. Be said that in approximately 191*6, she received r "

*

the position as a social worker which she presently holds at the United Service
for Mew Americans in New fork City. PATAKI advised that he spent the craning - _

of August U, 1950 in the company of VIVIAN ClASSUAN and on the morning of
:

^
August 5, 1950 he and the subject traveled to Fire Island, Long Island, Mew lark, •

* to the home of IEGKAKD BOUDIN, attorney at law. Me said they remained at Fire
Island until the evening of that date* . ..

1

PATAKI advised that the subject Informed him that the Federal **^ 1 ->*

Bureau of Investigation was chocking on her and that she was hiring this attorney ;
:

relative to the same. He said that he asked her why the FBI was checking on hex',

and the subject declared that she did not wish to discuss it. He said ttejt

GLASSUAH did not discuss with him anything relative to the FBI investigation and s

;
that he knows absolutely nothing about what was going on. He said he spent all
^ay Sunday, August 6, 1950 with the 'subject in Hew fork City where they visited —
parks and Aquance. . * ^ .... V'
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said he considered subject loyal,to the United States and to
have no foSetgxr^ayapathies,

* PATAU has been employed by Federal Telecapranicatlan Laboratories * / •

-Inc Hutley, -Hew Jersey, -since-June ^of_19U4.and prior_to that_time he worked
for the link Radio Company in Hew York City and attended night school and >-

graduated free Cooper Union in Hew York* PATAU is Chief Steward .of Local 231#
United Office and Professional Horicers of America at the Federal Telecccmnznicatlcn 4

Laboratories and resided at 217 Last lpth Street, Hew York City*

On April 28, 1918, GEORGE BHETT, Sperry Products Corporation,
1505 Willwr Avonue, Hoboken, Hew Jorsey, advised that he had been employed •

at the Federal Telephone and Radio Corporation Laboratory in Hutley, Hew
Jersey, froo September 19liit until February 6, 19liB, BRETT stated that.while
at Federal Radio and Telephone Laboratory, he was a member of the Federation
of Architects, Rigineers, Chemists and Technicians* Be said that one* HARRY

was president of the Chapter of the F*A*E»C.T« and that ERNEST PiVfAEI
was a Steward in BRETT'S section. At this time an individual by the name of

^SHADGHITZ was the Chief Steirard. . >; -----

BRETT advised that all of those men, HYMAN, SHADOWITZ and PATAJEI
told him not to sign the personnel security questionnaire which was being filed
with the Atomic Energy Commission after being filled ckxt by the employees at the
Laboratory, 'According to BRETT, PATAU told some of the employees not to sign,
the questionnaire. Be further advised that HYMAN, SHUXWITZ and PATAU made . . .

critical statements of the United States foreign policy and spoke favorably of
’

Russia, Be could not furnish specific statements made by the man, T;

^ ~ 1 On August 8, 1.950, Information was received .trm Confidential
Informant T-18, of known reliability, that ERNEST PATAU, senior engineer at
Federal Telecpnmnmicaticn Laboratories Inc*, Hutley, Hew Jersey, bad tendered
his resignation as of that date, i: .

- - - - (b August 9, 1950, ERNEST PATAU was interviewed at the Hew York
'

Office by Special Agents ROBERT F. ROYAL and RICHARD T. HRADSKT and advised
‘

that he mat VIVIAN GLASSUAN about 19U5 through EUZ4HET#kOLLQS, a •

former employee of the National Maritime Union, who is tho sister of Jfs8»j !w :

BJEKY. (CLARA^XHOLLOQgATAU, BffiRY Is ERNEST PATAU'S hrotheri ELTZABETH
'lived al“217 East 25thSifoet, Hew York City, until April 1950, and PATAU met :

the subject at a house party at ELIZABETH'S apartment. Be saw her subsequently

- -





He advised that his roaron for resigning frcn Ids Job At
.Federal Tolecoosmnication laboratories waa to take an iiu&ructors_job_ata .^.

rX *

Trade School whope thepe^was charter” hours and the salary was nearly equal*
'

6, ^^EAT/Ja tS^Laed that ho was® irober of the United Qffi.ce ant '

.

Professional corkers of America, Local 231 and was Steward of this Local at the
Federal Telecommxnication Laboratories Inc*, Hutley, Hew Jersey, and that he mas

'

a farmer member of the Fodcration of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and
Technicians until this organisation merged with the Institute of Radio Engineers
in about 19li7* Ho is presently a member of the THE. . .. .

* .
* PATAKI advised that he was a naturalised citison having been bora

in Szeged, Hungary on June $, .1915 and that ho entered the United States at He«V
fork City in 1936* Ho said he was naturalized in 19hU In the Eastern District *

of Herr lark in the name of ERNEST PATAKI. He stated that be wado a trip to . ..

Hungary to visit his notherand tro sisters who still reside there, in 19U8*

He recalled the* following as individuals that he wet th rough
~

subject i BSTHEMJ0SKO7ITZ; VERH^ULEIHS; mmH-WLTIfSS; JOSEPH^fellj \

USANCE and GIADTS GLASSAN, subject’s sisters; KrLTC^L^SlAM, subject’s
brothor; and SADIE GLASS AjLfctlJCU9 subject’s mother* 7 *

Ha advieod that ELEANOR and GLADYS GIASSiAN resided at 3li3 East -

6th Strest, New Tork City, that IDLT0M GLASS had a plastics business located -

on Christopher Square, How York City, and that subject’s mother, who is marriod
a second timo, resides in lAnoolndale, Hew lark*

SL FRANCIS A. COGSWELL advised that a check of Selective Service V-

Records, Local Board 17, How Tork, How Tork, reflects that ERNEST PATAKI, Order
Humber 331A, reflects tho following information! .. ... - a .>

The file contained two rogistxaticn cards*

First Cards

ERNEST PATAKI, registered October 16, 19lD at Coshectcn, Sullivan
County, Hew Tork, listing residence as 150 Vest 17th Street, Hcmr Tork, Hew York,
born June Si 1915* Szercd,*Hungary,va citizen of Hungary, enployed by FRED K* **

LINK, yfet^7th St^&^^ew fork. Hew Task, listing Hr* B£RT PATAKI^ brother
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19^0 Broacroy; jiew York* Hew York, as the person who would always know his
address; white, 5 feet 9 Inches, 150 pounds, gray eyes, black hair and a
light complexion* _ ' . . , V

Second Cardt 7k !;-7
T

Registered tor Mrs. KATHLCEii^AXAKI, for husband ERNEST HUAXIj
and later signed by registrant, reflected "Husband at Sanitarium, Recreation
Farm, Fosterdale, Hew York, local Draft Board 17, Raw York, Haw York -
ERNEST J>#ATAKI, ISO West 17th Street, Mew York, Mew York, bom June 5, 1915,
Szeged, Hungary, employed by FRED li*. LINK, 125 West 17th Street, Mew York, Mew
York; listed Mrs. KATHLEEN FATAKI, wife, 150 West 17th Street, How York,* Mew York,
as theperscm who would always know his address; white, 5 feet 8 inches, 138
pounds,gray eyes, brown hair,, and a sallow complexion*

Questionnaire, dated December IB, 19b0t stated name wa3 ERNEST -

FATAKI; residence - 827 Waring Avenue, Bronx; Social Security# 112-09-9750;
stated he had four years of elementary school and eight years -of high school;

four years. Evening Electrical Engineering eourse. Copper Onion, New York;
employed far three years as Radio Technician; employer - FRED V. LINK, 125 W^st .

17th Street, Mew York, Mew York; listed occupational experience as housepainter
from 1936 to J936, and as Electrician's Apprentice, motor cleaning, repair
and delivery free 1937 to 1937; stated he was single; listed as dependent since
July 1939 living with him EATHIEEft^SZAS, age 27, ecnraonlarr wife; stated he was
born June 5, 1915 at Szeged, Bungary and was a citizen of Hungary; permanent .

residence in United States since June 19, 1936; stated be had filed a
. Declaration of Intention to become a citizen of the United States (first papers)

-at t^e Southern District of Mew York on November 17, 1936, under Manber 388733* -

~ ^ "*
* *

Alien's Personal History and Statement, D5S Form 30b, dated January .

*15, 19bb* residence - 5b West 91st Street, Hew York, Mew York; Alien Registration
Number 3b91Ul; stated from June 5, 1915 to June 5# 1936 he resided in Hungary j/^_-
attending grade school, four years and high school, eight years at Szeged, - .

Hungary, and during his trip to the United States from June 6, 1936 to June 7# ° -

1936 was in Austria, from Juno 7, 1936 to June 8, 1936 in Switzerland, and from _!

Juno 8, 1936 to Juno ID, 1936 in France; stated he arrived in the United Spates

on June 17, 1936 at Now lark City as a passenger, a permanent resident ty

SS Champlain, French Line; listed residences - 3b3 Vest 57th Street, New York Cibr, ^!
1938; 231 Tfest 70th Street, New York City, 19b2; and 2537 East 18th Street, --

Brooklyn, he was single; stated ho was a citizen of HungaffcJ^jp
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and had fi^^a^-Dederation of Intention to become a United States eltlaen
at Hew York City in October 1936 and petition for naturalisation at Hew York

.

City on October I5j 19U2) listed mi^tnry8ervice J.n Army, Hungary,, fran
nrjune- 217^933 to April 7, l?3l*, Corporal; listed father -» CHARIES PAIAKI,
bom Szeged, Hungary, _not living; mother - ROGEjCLEIN, bam Vienna, Austria,
living at Budapest, Hungary; brother - EEKT JPAl&KI, bom Szeged, Hungary,
living at 257 West 86th Street, Hew YorlfXity, engineer; sister - gJZAHEIg

;
r

T^iTAKI, ‘bom Miskolc,* Hungary, and sister - LHUAlQS^TAKI, bom Szeged,
’

Hungary, both residing at Budapest, Hungary, ITTITAN listed as Physictan;
stated he bad attended The Cooper Union flight School of Engineering, Hoe Toxic

City, Tor seven years, still attending; stated he has been employed since
. 1938 by Link Radio Corporation, 12$ Rest 17th Street, Her York City*

The file contained nuoerous letters from FRED M. IOC, and D. G.
BEACHLER; Secretary, link Radio Corporation, 12$ West 17th Street, Hero York, r_
Hew York, along with Occupational Classification Affidavits attesting to the .

fact that the registrant was a key nan engaged as Chief of Test* By letter
dated March 13, 192*1, FRED II. LINK advisod that currently the registrant was *

engagod as Chief of Test on the United States Signal Corps equipment 6CR-298
set and following that it was intended , to assign bin to the SCR-293 and SCR-292*
sets to be furnished to the Armored Fame. * .

^
.

1

* By post card dated June 21, 192*1, the registrant advised* of a ;

change of address fran 827 Waring Avemio, Bronx: to 231 West 70th Street, Hot
Tork City*

:
-

Affidavit to Support Claim for Occupational Deferment, dated
'

Hay 2, 192*2 aubndttod by D. 0. BEACHLER, Secretary, link Radio Corporation,
*

certified registrant had boen employed since Docember 19, 1938 as Chief of
Test - special radio equipment, '

By letter dated August IB, 192*2, the registrant informod that-:
be bad changed his address from 231 Ubst 70th Street, Hew York City to 2531

'

Bast 18th Street, Brooklyn* •: - ~

In Report of Physical Rranination, dated March 7# 191*1, tbe"\*-'V"

registrant listed that he had a nervous breakdoro, July 19l*0 to present; * _ _\
5 feot 8 Inches, 138 pounds, brown hair, green eyes, fair complexion; found - --

-qualified for general military service*
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_ lassified 1-A on March 11, 191*1; reclassified 2-A on March '
; ^

18, 191*1 a£tef 'receipt of letter from KHZD U. UNK as well as testimony given ,

at Board by Vr, HUE'S representative DONAH) BEACHLER# -
#

Ry letter dated September 16, 191*1, the registrant advised that
beginning Septenber 16, 191*1 he had rosined his college studies In the 5th .

year at the Night Electrical Engineering course at the Cooper Union, Cooper
Square, New York City, a continuation of his studies interrupted by a leave

~
r

of absence from the 191*0-191*1 term, due to ill health; in addition, he advised
that his ccBTOonlfnr marriage had been terminated In the last month.

Occupational Questionnaire, dated Febnmry 25, 19l*3* stated he
“

had been employed as Radio Tester since November 191*0, and listed employer as :

Link Radio Corporation; stated he tested, aligned and repaired ultra-high
frequency radio receiving equipment; stated he was still going to school studing
radio engineering. .T

s.; j. \\

By letter dated September 16, 1.91*3, the registrant informed that
he had changed his residence from 2531 East 18th Street, BrodJyn, to 51* Mast
91st Street, Nov York, -New York, ;

Minutes of actions reflected that on March 13, 191*1, the registrant
appealed his classification to the Board of Appeal,

On January 11, 191*1*, the registrant was reclassified 1-A, -v v
Memorandum of Associate Govemoent Appeal Agent, ROBERT D. CASE, of White & — - :

Case, ll* Mall Street, New York, New York, dated January 26, 191*4, reflected
that he was unable to concur in the classificaticm of the board, -file

reflected (no date listed) that Link Radio Corporation appealed 1-A classification.

•Report of Physical Examination, dated March l*, 19-*!** Rejected
ms disqualifiod for any Military Sorvice because of Tuberculosis, Pulmonary,
Chronic (to be returned in six months); 5 feet 7j inches, 133 pounds, grey -

myos, brown hair, fair complexion, '

^
-

By letter dated July 21*, 191*1*, the registrant advised that
Certificate of Naturalisation Number 6235888, Petition Number 355089, was ’ - * j
issued to him on June 21, 192*1* from the Eastarn District of New York, Brooklyn/ .;r

and also that he had resigned from his employment with the Link Radio r
'rV’ ^v‘

A
Corporation and was employed by the Federal Telephone and Radio Laboratories, ®
67 Broad jloxkj on June 20, 191*1*, Notation in file ‘/- i- *\- J
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dated CfijjfrSejF 26

*

1944 refleeted that registrant appeared end stated that
|

lie vou3£3^>sk his eooloyer to file a USS form 42B, Occupation! Certificate!

but wanw^tfifoe ment for induction.
'

fieport of Hiyalcal Examination, dated November 6, 1944i

Rejected for Tuberculosis, Pulmonary, Chronic; 5 feet 7 3/4 inches* 136 pounds,

basal. eyes, brown hair,.fair, complexion. _ _ -- - -

1

- : . ~J."

By post card dated January 7, 1945, the registrant Informed .

that be had changed his address from 54 'tost 91a t Street, New fork City, to
217 East 19th Street, Haw lark City. •,

—

BSS Form 42A, Aflidavitr—Oocupetlonal Classification, dated
’

June 15, 1945, submitted by Federal Telephone and Radio Laboratories, 67 Broad
Street, Hew fork. Hew fork, reflected that the registrant since June 20, 1944 •

had been employed as an Assistant Engineer with average earnings of #3,200.00
#3,840.00 yearly; prior work experience listed with Communicating Systems •

Inc. — 1937 to 1938 - Wireman; Pilot Radio Corporation - 1938 to 19?8 - . v .

Wireman; and Link Radio Corporation - 1938 to 1944, Chief Tester; Educational^
background — Cooper Union, Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering,
graduated 1944. . .

. , *
- vVvv

Registrant mas not Inducted; classified 4-7 on March 4, 1944; \

reclassified 2-BF on November 14, 1944 and 4-A on Ootober 15, 1945. . .
\vr.-

• On Juna 3, 1943, Confidential Informant T-19, of known
reliability, advised that ERNEST PATAKI of 2531 Test 18th Street, (o/o v

**DEUTSCH) , Brooklyn, New fork, filed ’petition lumber 355089 in the United
States Distriot Court for the Eastern District of New Tork and that be «s

* born in Szeged, Bungary on June 5, 1915, was married, and arrived in the

United States on June 19, 1936 on the SS Champlain. 'V.
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A waiver «f search was obtained from ERNEST PATAKI at the time **.

of his interview in the New York Division, which search reflected that PATAKI ’

,

* ‘ hadapproximatelySO Connunlst bboksin his library at 219 EastTlPthStreet,
New York City, reflecting works by MARX, ENGEL, BTAUN, 1ENIN, WILLIAM Z. POSTER,
and HCHARD FAST* Also found were several pamphlets including Far East •

Spotlight* and *A Constitutional Right to Advocate Social and Econcnic Change —
An Essential of American Democracy®, issued by the National Lawyers Guild, New

" ~

York Chapter, 1050 Avenue of the Americas, New York* Also found ware several *
.

petitions issued by the New York Labor Conference for Peace, flO East 11th Street,
which are popularly known as the Stockholm Peace Petitions* ;.u

-*

:v

Also found weret A receipt dated December 18, 19ii5, lumber U75,
reflecting a $6*00 contribution received from ERNEST PATAKI by the American
Ccmmittee for Spanish Freedom, 55 Vest J*2nd Street, and a card expressing thanks

, for assistance to the American Committee for Spanish Freedom, signed fay JOSEffl • *,

SWEAT; six invitation cards entitled, *A Call to WILLIAM Z. FOSTER Day® toy the
Now York County Committee, Communist hrty, calling for a meeting at Section
Headquarters on March 21 at lOtOO a*m*; a card of admission to the meeting *
called, Defense of the Party® at the Hotel Capitol, New York City, Triday,
February 11, at 7 >00 p«m*, reflecting that the speaker would be a member of* *'

the National Ccmmittee; a letter datod April 7, X9li8 on letterhead marked
•New York State Cocnmnist Party,- 35 East 12th Streot, Al* fe-5705*, addressed *

‘ to *AU Teachers of Ideological Campaign Classes in Branches” and signed RAM-

. jfpGLBXJL Education Department; a*five sheet pamphlet entitled, "Discussion
outl ine an the Italian Elections, April 18, issued by Education Department, New
York State Cnrammlst Party®; one fourteen pago bulletin entitled, Now York

- Coupty Education Department Bulletin* prepared by the, Cultural Committee with
4he following contents!

* *1. Model Weekly Quia
.

: . *2, Skit - Dialectically Speaking _
^

i*. - • *3« Skit - Sky High' the Limit, with a page headed •Suggestion

"YV far Weekly Qui*, Information Gathered from the Daily Worker 1 ••
’

PATAKI advised that he has participated in Hay Day Parades An
'

New York City and that he marched in the Nay 1st, 1?50 Parade and that he ,

does 'not oonsider the Hay Day Parade a Communist Party function, hut rather j;t/
- considers it a union aotivity* *-

.
->*.;•

-41



On August lb, 1950, 'ERNEST PATAKI, at the request oil Assistant
United States“Attorney HUES' JrI/uEy~&ppearedat~IA!E*^ offlee ^iere' IANE -> «/* -

took a statement from him regarding the telephone call PATAU had with subject .

cn the night of July '21, 1950. On the same date he was issued a Grand Jury _ j*

subpoena and he appeared before the Grand Jury cm August 16, 19$0«

The following i3 a description of ERN2S? PATATIt

Haze:
Present address t

Addresses:

Born:
Citizenship:

Race:
Bei^its
Ueigiti
.Bair*

'Zyvsi

Cccplrariom
Relatives:

Education:

BTiCSTPATAn
217 East 19th Street, Vest Tork City - 19U5-195<
33il riverside Drive, Vrm York City, c/o
P^TAJa, Brother, liith and Irving Place, Stew To:

'

City; .
• ,

327 waring Avenue, Bronx, Per Tork, 15l*0-19ltl;

231 ^fest 70th Street, Bear Tork* City, 19Ul-19li2

2531 East 16th Street, Brooklyn, 19b2-19b3; 7
5b Test 91st Street, 19b3-19b5* - ^ - V *~ -
June 5* 1915, Szeged, Hungary *;

Entered United States in 1936, Naturalised - :

-Juno 21, 19bb, Eastern District of Sew Tork, "

.

Petition #3550
Hhite

*

"
; > .

1

.

1'

.. 5 fedtB inches . _ ...

:

L*

-

lb5 pounds •- ,

Bair is black, streaked with gray — cobbed y
^straight back —7^" ti^TTT?

Gray, blue .

* ^

Hedi*xa - “ 7 ‘:.V* V
‘

Father - CHARI33 - deceased * 1 W f - A *
.

’

Bother - ROSS Presides in Hungary
Brother - 2L2BT - 257 Vast 86th Street, Heir Tc
City V
Sisters - HU^s-resides in Hungary :y\

EUZAHSTH -resides in. Hungary
:

; :

s

Gymnasium • Hungary |W3*
J

Cooper Union. School of Electrical Engineering
Graduated 19Ub E.E. degree --

Electric Eotors Ccmpany, Haw Tork City ;
v

; ..

Pilot Radio Company, Bong Island City :

- link Radio Company, 125 Jest 17th Street,
Tork City •• ;



Federal Telaccnnunloaticn
Bew Jersey
Institute ofRadiq Bngiraers .-V -» 1

-

(Former member of Federation of AroMteota
Engineers Chemistsj Teohnioians before
merger with IRE)
Steward, for United Office and Professional «
Workers of America, local 231et Federal
Telecommunications laboratory, Ifutley, vr ;;

•lew Jersey.
. . - ..

,
denied that be was a member of the Comnnist Party or had

bcen^i ib r in past years. He stated that he was not a Coeanmist but was a •

Progressive" and explained the Cooaunist Party literature' end Communist books
his library by stating that as an official of his union, he kept abreast -

*>

progressive developments by reading progressive" books and literature in
’

Lch oatogory he placed the above. -
1

i
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K*il EUTCHER, self-confessed member of the Conmunist Party tfio

advised that JULIUS ROSENBERG attempted to recruit him Jnto Soviet espionage
work, advised as follows concerning individuals resident and visiting at -

Apartment 6l, 6$ Horton Stroct, Hew lark City: _

FULHAM PERL attended City College of Hen York 1931-38 and graduated _> i

with a degroo of engineering. ELITCHER stated that he recalls uTLLIAl! FEEL .

while at CCNI/and atated that he was acquainted with him/ but he did not . , .

associate with him. Similarly, he advised PffiL and JULIUS ROSENBERG knew - -

.

each other at CO.T, but he did not know the extent of their relationship .

at that time. ELITCH21 said bo did not see TOIL from June, 1938 xmtil
sometime in the latter part of 1911 or early 1915, after his relationship -?

with JULIUS ROSENBERG had begun* ......

EUTCHER recalled on one occasion making a telephone call to (the.

residence of JOEL BARR and then proceeding there with his wife. Bo stated
*

that there was a party going on at the tine they arrived, and that among
those present were JOEL BARR, BARR'S sister and parents, and WILLIAM/ ^
IOTTHIPERL, and EUTCHER'S sister-in-law, Rl?THjfrLSCH3l. .

7.^

ELITCHER recalled that later that evening After refreshments had
been served, someone made a suggestion that they go to ROSENBERG'S house*
ELITCHER stated that he was not sure, but was of the opinion that JULIUS _

;

ROSENBERG and his wife had been invited to the party, hut were unable to
attend because they had no pno to wind their baty*

~— Thereafter, according to ELITCH2R, ho and his wife, VTLLIAH ^
MUTTERP3RL and JOEL R'-HR vent to the ROSINBERG home at 10 Uonroe Street,
and they found both JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG there, and ELITCHB* was of
the opinion that H(RTO}$j£T)BELL was there also* BUTCHER could not recall
whether SOBELL had been at BARR'S house previously with them* . - - 'j?'"

Be stated to the best of his recolloction this party, which was A
continued at the ROSENBERG home, took place around Christmas, 1916, inas-
much as he had a recollection that ROSENBERG had a Christmas tree in hiq \
apartment at the timo they arrived* , . .

/ ./ ;

EUTCHER then recalled another social get-together prior to tho r
3

:

aforementldcgd -parly/ which practically all of the above mentioned.
:. ;

;v
.
lndjvid^E^ge^lBCgQnt^^Bo stated that as near as he can recall, everyone

y iajtsss^i
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was to dinner at Fornos Hertaurant, which ho stated was 1ocatod 'Z~:/

In the vjgptty of 40th Street, Betr York City. Be said among those prosent,
as near fj&JTe con recall, vmre WILLIAM MUTTERFERL, JCEL BABB, JULIUS
ROSENBERG, Ee end his wife* Be also rome&bcrod that it eras vara at the
tine because sods members of the party did not hare suit eoats on, and

*
-

accordingly _they_were_ refused admittanoejto_the_restaurhnt.—EUTCHSH did
not believo that HOSTa* SOBELL or ETHEL ROSENBERG were present da this
occasion* Ho stated that ho eould not rocall the further ovents of that
evening, and did not recall where thoy had dinner*

ELXTCHEB stated that he mas imnble to account for their activities
. that evening, but was sure in his can mind that they did not have dinner

at Pornos* Bo eould not recall tho reason why they did not eat at Fornos*". '

Bo stated that as near as ho eould recall, JULIUS ROSEHBERG and ‘

MORTON SOBELL mere not present on this occasion*

FLITCHER further mdvisod that cn one of these occasions when*;^?\-
dinnor at Formes had boen contemplated, someone suggested going to see ^ r.-'

ALFRED SAB/vET. In this oonneoticn, BUTCHER indicated at first that he
had never visited an apartment in Greenwich Tillage, but when the address .

65 lbrton Street was suggested to him, he said that he had the reoolleotion -

of having visited SL'vB/JIT at that sddross* .
' ~ . ... . _ i

•

Tie further stated to tho best of his knowledge ho had been to
SARJTT'S apartment cn tvo oocasions*

- •
. tto one occasion SAR/JTT had boon ssloop ot the time they had

oallod and they awakened him. ELITCHEB recalled cm this occasion SABAKT .

plpyod his guitar for the enjoyment of thoso present, and Portly after
that, they wont homo* - ^

Oq another occasion when FLITCHER visited the .SARAH? apartment, -;

Ms Stated his wife, JOEL BABB, WILLIAM JfUTTERPERL and JULIUS ROSENBERG
went there with him. Bo recalled that BABAST lived in a walk-up apartmont
house, either tm the top floor or next to the top floor, and whon they - -

arrived, they heard musio and found tho apartment in darkness*

Aftor going insido, FLITCHER stated that he recalled that thex^e
ward quite a few people in the apartment sitting around listening to some ^

. concert .musio which wae emanating from a record player in the living room* -

Heindicatgd sometime later, after the music was through, the lights were V
turned introduced -to LIFTED SABAHT. .

* - .
' -V-r-V'-.

J&kjr "Ly

V«*
s'zL.
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be ever
confident

farther advised at none of these social gatherings msT*r.
-by' 10SBHBER5 or anyone else regarding* the turning over of
aticnto ROSENBERG.

BUTCHER stated that ho novor had any meetings with PERL, other '

/

than m the aforementioned social occasions. —Bo Indicated-that-PERL- was -v
>:

a very intolligont Individual, describing his ae being introspootivo, but J

not an introvert. Be stated that it was always his recollection that PERL
sms an individual who would have littlo or nothing to do with vocna.
EUTCHER recalled that ho had hoard somebody pass a remark that FERL'E H”!
family was somewhat ocncerned about his bocause of his disregard for ^
fominlno , .

-

BUTCHER stated that PERL was a llkablo Individual and that he
considered PERL considerably soro intelligent and polished than JULIUS •-.-L

RQSEHPSRG . Be Indicated further that KRL seemed to bo a eloso Frlond
and associate of ROSENBERG during the period of BUTCHER'S association with Z - >
the group* .

.

' .

"
- ;

'v“r
.

* 4
BLITCHER stated that hie relationship with BARR, PERL, and

'fiARAHT terminated at the very latest during 1947. BiiTfcH'that tine he has
not been in contact with any of them, and has received no information ns
their activities or whereabouts. BUTCHER indicated that his association
with JULIUS ROSENBERG and NORTON SOBELL extended overt a considerably * '

longer period. In the case of-ROSENBERG, the aaaociation was continued «p
mjm '2

until about May of 1948 when BLITCHER advised ROSEKHERG that ho definltoly '
was not interested in furnishing confidential infonoaticn to him. BLITCHER
-stated that since that time he has never been contacted by ROSENBERG nor ^_ , J

r

haa ho over seen him. *
..

~
:

‘

- In regard to MORTOW ECBELL, BUTCHER stated that his relationship - ~
^

with SOBELL neoeesarily eentinuod up to the present time since he was *
~ Vv_~

working st the Reovee Instrument Corporation with SGBELL and furthermore,
was residing in precisely the same locality ae 6CB3LL. EUTCHER ms unable
to aocowt for the sudden termination of the social aotivitios which brought ;y^_
ill into oontact with EARANT, PERL, and JOBL BARR. ~'Y7 'V

BUTCHER was ablo to say, after reflection, that ROSSiBERG lmd
' ‘

always been the motivating force directing tho social activities and tha4 "T ~ 2’

in most instances, he made arrangements for the group to get together socially* v_.

BUTCHER stated that It had ooourred to him that these social gatherings with S-i
other indiridualr from City College my have boon arranged by RQSEKBBRG to Jv
put BUTCsP^^t^Mcf^Aong -friends and supply eons motivation for him to «
acoede JULIUS 10SSUJEEG by furnishing confidential information^
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to him]^SljTCBER. stated that he got the distinct impressing that this group
appcarod to be held together by something other than friendship. ' Be said

'

further that he could not put his finger on enyspeeifrothing whichjwould;\f
substantiate this impression, inasmuch ns no remark mas ever passed in his
presence by anyone relatire to BOSEHBER&'S espionage work.

— =~. iBLITCHER got the impression that ROSENBERG, BARB, PERL, gARAHT
end 80BELL disoussod their work freoly with each other, and ho also felt
that each of thorn knew what the others mere doing. As notod previously, ‘-'••v*.

EL1TCHER stated that he never bed any direct indication that BARR, PEEL nr ;-J

SARa3T more engaged In ROSENBERG'S espionage work, but caid that he assumed
that to be the ease. Be based this eonelusloa on his knowledge of ROSENBERG'S
disclosure of SCBELL'S involvement in this work. BUTCHER said ho concluded -

from iho very close relationship that existed among all of them that BABE* .

PERL and SARAHT more also involved in ROSENBERG'S espionage activities*
-~
lx

BLITCHER identified a photograph of WILLIAM PERL as tho porson J.-
referred to In the above associations* '^v

\ v."; X 1.

;

fk July 20, 1950 HELENE BUTCHER advised that In tho tunwr of
1943 or 1944, and possibly during tho month of July, she reballs that ahe

'

and her husband cane to Rev Toxic City on a meok and Visit. She rolatod that
cn the first evening in Rov York sho ond her husband had dinner mith JULIUS .

ROSENBERG. JCEL BARR, Hrs. RUTi^GCIlER (MAX BUTCHER'S brothers wife, • . :

whose husband's name mas MORRIS ALSCHER, mho died within the post month)
^

"and possibly one or two others wham sho tentatively identified as a tall \:;rr^'
slender man, and a soldier mho mas possibly related to someone listed above* i£0

> Tdoy dined at tho Bird-in-Hand Restaurant, at 1659 Bkaadmay, lev York City. * ’

ghe advised that JCEL BARR mas introduced to her as a friond of JULIUS ' - 4

ROSENBERG. .Che recalled that aftor dinner they all ment via subway to
JCEL BARR'S parents* residence, tdiich is located 'at 241 lost 97th Street,

Hoc York City. After a short visit at the BARR residence, they took tt*s.

RUTH ALSCHER, Iria taxi cab; to her rosidenoe, which mas 1ocatod at 1445
.Ifediscn Avenue, Rev York City. " : ^ ^

4

* Sho related that from 1445 Htdiscn Avenue, Rev York City, she) .

-

. believes they all ment, probably via subway, to an apartment of e classmate
’

of BARR'S in Greenwich Village, by tho name of AI^JARANT. Whan tho address
of 65 Morton Street mas suggested, mho stated she believes this mos the \-~

m
address ^k^UMSARARTT 'fho related that they had to walk up five or aix^ r

:

flights that SARART *S apartment mas m tho top floor* lke*%
:

BLITCHElrfte^ffiAairth^
A
-had to arouse SARANT from sleep to admit them, ‘ v-

cocJ^Ke^^STSvdj^that SARAHT had a bachelor apartment, and recalled
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.• that tha was sparsely furnished. She recalled that thoro maa
"a daybed ap^^^fixograph in the living room. She believes that this -

r T .

- •partwont cfiflcatod of o living room, bodroon, kitchen end bath. She stated
r

‘

- that EARiITT tainod. them fay playing classical music tn hie guitar and
-at approidnatoly 2*00 a.m. thoy all went homo. Mrs* BUTCHER etatod that
MLX $ her husband, and aho stayed that night with his mothoq at her residence ;

^
• in Betr York City.

- -- _ — - — — - — . —„ * ,4.:.-

It is to be noted that lotor In the evening of July 20, 1950, after
consulting with hor husband, MvX_ELITCHER, ehe advised that the tall slender
man whoa she described as an individual who was at the aforementicned dinner

r

was 1HLLLiH_FERL, with alias WILLIAM UJTTBRFERL. She etatod that FEEL was
•a clacsamto of hor husband at the College of tho City of Hew York.

Mrs. BUTCHER advisod that she belioves the next contact which K&X -

and she hpd with ROSENBERG was on a visit to Hew York City' prior to hor
do lighter, KARSH'S, birth in tho winter of 1944~45. She stated that

i was born In 1946. She rolatod that bn this occacian they mot JCEL BAET^, '

. WILLIAH rBRL, wa. WILLIAM MtfTTBRFERL, and possibly JULIOS ROSENBERG, WILLIAM
'

Jnk&Z ICEr/and his wife,'

.

SYLVIA , and had dinner in a restaurant in Greenwich

..

1
Village /'pOBsibly oallefTKcTBlue Kill or some similar name. She advisod " —
that after dinner thoy all proceeded to AL &<

J?AHT ,,S apartment at 65 Mortem

I
. Stroot, Row York City, to attend a party. Sho recalled that this party mas
in progress and that tho ligjhts wore turned low. Sho stated that everyone
seemed very Intent on listening to rocords which were being played, and for
this reason the individuals who wero present at this party wore not very

v yj
sociables consequently, sho advisod that they did not stay very long. She. ’

-Jt.

advisod that ahe does not recall any of the individuals who wero at this : r-V-
*

*'H

party other than those whowero present during the aforoncnticnod dinner

. party
|

* -
** °

- - .
- ~

^ Mrs. BUTCHER stated that the last contact which she recalls that

-

r HU and she had with ROSENBERG was duringa visit to his apartment at 10
Is* Monroo Stroot, Hdw York City, during the Christina b Holidays In 1946. Sho -\?r

% recalls that WIILIAM JERL, with alias WILLIAM lflffTBRIBBL, and possibly

^ MORTOP end HELElfcpnSLL mere also presant during this visit. Sho stated

A that reSL and SObEIL were also olassmates of ROSENBERG and her husband at

.4.-;; CCVI. Sho bolievos that BTHEL.B0SEHBEBG.wa8 pregnant at this time and that • ”

the conversation conterod around tho topic^ "child care end tho proper way |
-

-to raiao children". Sho stated ^hat ahe amt ETHEL ROSENBERG for tho first
r -- and only time during this aforenorxtiooed eomtaet. -

- j • *v
>~

<=. . •- • i- > _
- !

.
-

-
.

** '
•

"

-Jr.y r-*’

! T. to3>o natndthat st firet H-s. ILTTCHEK .a* meMe to identify
• VIUliJl tho deteriptian «f • tell slenderu «&o X

^vs

til.
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was <e clascfl

over with hi
hor husband at CCHY. HoweTor, after talking the Incident

Susbmd, he advised hor that his nano was WIU.1&H FSRL. V

J ElCr,CRQg«D irD PSSCRIFT108 OF HILLIAlt PERL, ET AL - ’
^

WILLIAM PEELr according to birth record #47007, Bureau of Titoi
"

‘ Statistics, Hew York City, was born riUIAU HUTTERPKBL on October 1, 1918, V

at ftn? York City. His parents are ABPAKM! and SARAH tSTiTERJERL. His name* \r ""

was legally changed to WIIAjIA!! PERL by the Probate Court of (tyahoga County, ' ->r.

Ohio, Docket #358950 on January 4, 1945* According to tho records of the
folioring institutions, FEEL attendod DoWitt Clinton High School, Bronx, Hew ;;.

Vr::}r

„ York, from February 1931 to January 1954, and ho attendod the Collego of tho -

- City cf Vow York from 1934 to 1936, when he rccoivod a Bachelor of Sleotrioal' ;

Engineering Degree. In 1S39 he rocoivod a Master cf Electrical Engineering
Degree from this institution.: PERL later attondod California Institute of .. . .

Tochnolery, Pasadena, California, for coo tern in 1946 and from 1946 to 1948 v.;.*;

.

'
. ho studiod at Columbia Oilvarsity, from which ho roooived a Ifc.D. Degree In -A l

February, I960. i • /*•

According to a rorsennol Security Questionnaire, datod Hovonber 18,
.1949, ‘uhich PERL executod in ccmnotticn with his employment by the Katlcnol

. ;4 Advisory Coa=ittec for Acrocautios; ho had boon employed by tho eonndttee
from 1933 to 1944 at Langley Field; Virginia, and from 1944 tc 1945 by tho

"

'‘Av'jA
oaso coaraittco at the Cleveland Airport, Cleveland, Cfcio. This form indicates ~V
that he was then using the namo TILLIAH I5JTTERPERL. Furthor, acoording in

- hie Personnel Security Quooti annairo, PEEL was onployed from 1945 to 1949
at tho Cloyoland Airport undor tho nano I7ILLIA11 PERL. \ /*_

..

-iAi-
. .. 1 HCrRIETT^BAYIDGE. 104 Hast S8th Street, Hew fork City, ’hnBodvieed SgSSS

that free 1944 to 19*16 She residod in a cootan-law relationship with TZUJAlf _A;;.
•- PERL in Cleveland, Ohio, during which time he was employed by I.A.C.A. In '

-the early part' of 1946 they moved to Pasadena, California, where IBBL '

- attonded Californio Institute cf Technology from February to June of that

. year. Jn June, 1946, they became estranged and YILLIAM HEEL returned to Hew
York City to attend Colunbia Diversity. SAYIDGE stated that in February, *^;V A
1347, ska returned to Hew York City end has maintained only a casual friendship :*

‘with PERL cinco that time. ~ \r-r+*

T
... The above Itrsannel Security Questionnaire reflects that in ,-:V* 'v-: .

r

Hovoider, 1949, PERL 18 parents, ABRATAH ipd S/Ju^J^JTTERJERL, were residing
- -A '• *t BSC Tif^i^y^Stwt, 3raixi that ms brother^ SAMUEL BEHJA!HF)4EHL, was J

attending ^e^cnle^ojjaAle de Risiquo, Paris, France; and that another sister,
BESSIE .* - A- - -
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. -vi ~y
i

Above meanttJ

wervstion.

3*1 to physioal description of PERL, as obtained from the ’.-“Hr
g-^rcoonol Security Questionnaire, tmd from -personal «>b-;S*'f

vf f{'

follows t i .

*

“?Ar>y

Vcae
Dato of birth
Place of birth
Height
height
Eyes
Hair

Campler!aa
peculiarities
Social Security
Education
•E^lcyment

Penrxtn .

-Sisters

Brother » -

Ex-coBcacn-lav wife

William ieel, .me. william mdttkrpkhl "i

.

October 1, 1918^ 4 7 ;

:
•

Mcrr YcrlT City T
” "

• -* ^
6* s»

;

185 pounds ‘
: ^ -

Broun; wears tortoise sholl glasses V s .?-‘Av

Broun; appears to bo on off-shade of broesi, possibly
bloaehod red* • *

.

Bark ::•'•
; :v/:‘

;AVJ -V-
Sloppy dressor* —-* - r:^"

8

Bone • ,'>v rA.;.:::
Ph.D. Decree, Columbia diversity• .

* .“:J
Rational Advisory’ Committee for Aeronaut!cs,

. ^
. Cleveland Airport, Cleveland, Ohio* - v*-?

ABRAHAM and StJUJl JUTIERFERL, S56 Tiffany Street** V
J

Bronx. HcT^ork: *‘7 4* ' - ’.w*
209th Street, Flushing, Hew York. -

SADIB^pIERreHL, 856 Tiffany Stf*o<?t, Brcnx, »nr ^
BESSIE IDTTERTTRL (deceased)*

,

' :

- -*

SA1UEL BERJA1HH PERL, The Eeole loranle do llisiqyo,

Paris, Franco* ‘

1

- HENRIETTA EAYUXE, 104 Bast 58th! Street, Bov Taxk
City#

A; A* V

JOEL

JCEL BAJR uns bore January 1, 1916 at Brooklyn, Wow York* ^Yhe

/records of **he College of the City' of Sow York reflect that BAER attended / ^
that institution from 1954 to 1958, end graduated with a Bachelor of _

Sloctrical Engineering degree* 7 .'. ^

BAER'S present whereabout® Is unknom, but he mas last knou to .

have resided at Villa Regina, 16 Buo do la fictouso, Seine, France* Be mas ^
knovn to be at this residence in Juno, 1950, where he was alleged to be. ‘

studying music. ^ -
:

-- . . .. -71-

: ~-iJZ ' -j_;
^ V

According to Confidential Informant T-22, of fcnomet ' reliability* 7^^..
JCBL BARR aiflsadj^^qpnaist Party nominating petition for PETER CACCHICEE

* BO - :

, ; v:V‘ A' j . v 7. v:?- : 7/
:

wk uTTi’jj
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1nCsjjATCi&SR advised that be and t&BZIGEH were fellow etudonts
at tbo Citylfelibsc'of Hew York, and that he roomed with tfckXZIGEB .after both
came to 'Jashingtcn in 1658. ....

- ~
.

? :
- V;

L._ Yhs-rooerds of-Baral- Ordnancc-Faetory^ lbited-States Saval
Factory, Washington, D.C*, reflect DAHZIGER was employed in the Bureau of
0rdnar.ee from Eovesfeer 2, 1930 until Sopteabor 16, 1949, when be was released
as a aeourity riek as a rosult of a loyalty investigation. ^

'

KU BLITCUBS advised JPLIUS ROSBKBERG had inquired df him an
two occasions as to the work of WILLIAM DANZIGEH, the first tins around the
widdlo of 1944 and the soccnd time after the conclusion of the war* BUTCHSS
did not know whether DAHZIGEH had evor been approaohod by ROSEHBEKJ for oon-
fidenti&L information*

ELITCHES also stated BAHZI<32R visited HOT® SOBELL In the fall r; 'A-/

-of 1949 nt S0BSLL*S homo in Flushing, Hctr York, After Ids discharge from ^ v- v
the Bureau. of Ordnance on loyalty groinds.

WELDON BKOCIT^YTCP

.'Bcloctive Servico rooorde at Ban Francisco reflect that DAYTOH,
.

in Birch, 1941', was n teaching assistant in the Department of Physics nt
tho Ibiversity of California, and was working part time in tho maintenance
and operaties of tho 87 inch cyclotron in the radiation laboratory*

Those records indicated that from Jime, 1941 to July, 1944 DASTGR
is employed as a physicist in ohargo of magnetic ranges, degaussing eecticn, -

: .Twelfth Baval pistrict, Iferc Island' Bevy Yard. This refcord further disclosed.
that ho wsS employed In lfereh, 1945, with tho California Institute of •

/ Technology, allegedly conducting confidential research in presets ©on- -

jtoctod rdth war rockets. .

-‘A1FBSD -SMU3T, In interview,* advised that DLTICB was
personal friend and neighbor at Ithaca, Hew York* -

T2&X m> HELEHE ELTTCHEB

. / ELITCHEE was born co September 1, 1918 in Hew York City*.

wttendod the Xcllego of tho City of 9ow York from 1934 witil June, 1938,*

rwnd gradvnWFjwxth .m jdegrge of Bachelor of Electrical fogineering, fie is o
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' employed present tins at Reovos Instrument Corporation, 215 Bast
61st Street,ig^;York City, -ae an engineer. Be ie aarriod-to HE1BIE BUTCHER
end rosidos ^ii£ own hone at 166-16 72nd Avenuo, Flushing, Bov York* .

Cn July 2^\ r^Q^LITCTTER adsdttod orally that ho had been a *

. .*

member of tho Cormnist Forty from eoaotime in 1939 until ^bout tho ananor .

*

~bf"19437~in tho
-
liayy Dopertment ~oell~ef~ the

-
Ccmamiet'Party,

-
Washington, D.C«

J

IU.TTCHER, on July 20, 1950, ednlttod in a signed statement that .

JULIUS SOoUt'BRRG had contacted hin in the Sumer of 1944, end had attempted
to recruit him into Soviet espicnago work. ELITCHER stated that he never -

furnishod infonaati® to ROSENBERG about his work, but said his association rf.

with ROGEHBERG continued until approximately May, 1948. - V/.-VC;'.

JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSSHBSRG - ..!< - ^ -

DAVID CIEEHGLASS, o eolf-confessed Soviet oepionage agent, ad-
vised that JULIUS ROSENBERG was responsible for rooruiting him into Soviet

; ^

T

ospicnagc work* .

'

RUTH GREEKGLASS, wife of DAVID GFEE*iGLASS, adviaed in a signed
statement that JULIUS ROSENBERG originally approached her to recruit DAVID
into Soviet espionage work,

-

U3L BLITCHSR, a self-confessed mesber of the ^oannziiat Farty,
advised JULIUS BOSEBERG attempted to recruit him into Soviet espionage

work. -

ETESL ROSENBERG is tho wife of JULIUS ROSESBERG, mho, according . ;

to thf (xHEZFGLASSES, was Involved in tho above recruitment.

* JULIUS ROSENBERG is currently in the custody of tho tfcltcd States

ftirshnl, Southern Dietriot of Sew Yafk. His vlfc, BTHEL, le alee ih tho

custody of tho tkiitod States ttirahal. Southern District of Berv York, both
having boon indicted for conspiracy to eaamit espionage against tho tkiited -

State•• -
; :J - r -/

ALFRED SiRJTr

- -

'

- ALFRED SiRAHT wes born Septeoher 16, 1918 , at Bow York City, . V-M

according to the reoorde of the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Hew York City. :

'The records of Cooper Ibi®, Bew York City, refloot that he' graduated from
-•‘that instibBtStaiHrith a Bachelor of Engineering degree in 1941 . fie le -
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-*C .
currently tuS|g5 ”in a general contracting business in Ithaca, Hew York. iV'x v

g -fie hnc advisSnagents of the Albany and Hew York offlees that he was a jaoubor

*

*— " «f the Grochidch Village Club of tho Coamnmlst Party in Bow York City- during *\

> 1945-1944. •;

'
5> .

*
*
_ ^ . i

;

*

_•
;

* :: v. ^ * i - ;;

•C; Be explained that while attending Cooper Helen, he became interested
t in the Cocssmiet aovomsnt through his aoeoolatoe in the American Students _•;

Hticm and from there he gradually wont into tho Conounlst' Forty* -.
* * _ ^

-

V) The American Students Qiim has booh doolared by the Attomay
'x - Scnorol to bo within the purview of Executive Order 9655. ^

Sa£AST is mow residing at £22 Eddy Etreot, Ithaca, Bew York.

DAVID end BOTH ©SB?GLASS ndvisod that JULIUS BOSETBBHG had
' :

-

informed then that AHHE SIDQRCVICH, adioa they had met in JULIUS ROSEHiEBG'A *

apartment in January, 1945,* would be tho individual who would contact the rr
GBEUnGL/iSSES at Albuquorquo, Bow Mario o, for information on the atooie

, ;

•bash* .

'

. ... * •'

'I-

-
;-' -T’ :?-v *r

BOTH, GHEEHGLASS said CICHuEL and AHHE SIDOROVDCH were close friends^
mf tho BOSEITBSKGS. - .... Jf

According to records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics,

)fclD0307%6r? was born July 6 C 1916, at Hotr York City, fils parents or . AjgGf
’and SOrEiafelDOROVICH. Bo serried AKT&feAHOSJAK at Bew York City cm
August 2J, 1941, meoording to the rooorob of the thrriage License Buroaxu ^^?coordlug to the rooordb of the Marriage License *'

' *The S1DQK07ICHS presently reside at 8706 Carnegie Avanuo, - ^

.-Cleveland, diio. . :

'
• • ' *

*

;

• - *: -
J m

,

" ~ ~r:~
•tPETCfl AKE BELEH SCHELL^C

T

'

7̂ ^ ;o_.U Vr

SCHELL was born cm April 11, 1917, in Bew York City, fie attended
i ; /*

the Ccllego of the City of Bew York, Bow York City, from 1954 to 1958, cvf
reeeiviug a BEE Degree, and the Oiivsrsity of Iflchigon from 1911 to 1942; j* *

receiving an 112 Dogroe. fie v&b employed from January, 1939, to October.

, 1940 by tho-Bureau of Crdnaneo, fi&vy Department, Washington, D.C., ns ah
angineorj f^om^Jimc~^942 to £uno, 1947 by the Gonoral Electric Company,

SchonootndyAHgoi/Yoft;His’tmjonginoor j and from Juno 16, 1947, to thy
pdoeent, bJpfe^tev^s^fogtpgrapnt Conpuhy, 215 East 91st Street, Hay York

|
Jrity, es Cb Ihy 10, 1945 he married EELEI^SVIT07

_
1

KGUhLuTZ iJWlljng^^^Virginia. '
..

m:
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xj&OTCEEB, ft fellor employee, friend, end neighbor of 60EEIX;'
has ftdvieo? JSjfchewaa' induced to Join the Comuni at party in »7aEllington, ' r-V‘

D.C., In 183?, at which time SODELL told ELITCHER that he, himself, was ft . ti

pastor of the Connmist Party*

ELITCHER has also etotod that it was hie definite uoderatanding -iv--
-

' that S055LL wae one who had fumiehod information concerning hit work far.
. trancnitt&l to fiueBia to JULIUS BOSSIIBERG.

Sg9ELL re8idee at. 164-1T 73rd‘Avenue, Flushing, Bow Tost, but
left the ttdted States on Jins 22, 1950, for Ifexioo City. ™'.
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iDHTHISTRATIVE

w£&£gu8t 4, 1950, following the subject's telephonic advice that V*
she had at^Jpepfced to contact her lawyer, LEONARD BOUDIN, but that -he was -

away cn vacation, and that an associate in BOUDIti'S firm had advised her *V-.*

_ _®ptJbnjfcalk tothePBIuntil BOUDIB could be contacted, tho Bureau was re* ~*

Vqucstod .to give consideration to authoricing the Bow York 'office to contact
- "

Ttoitod Statoe Attorney*IRVING SAYPOL, Southern District of lew York, -for
' " x

issuance of a subpoena for a Grand Jury appearance of GlASGikN, and. was also }
advised that a discreet curve i11anoo coverage of the subjoet was being
aintoined. f

. .... ...
*

-
;

.J . .-.-I

Oi August 7, 1950, following the subject** sooond refusal to be
further intorviewed, the Bureau authorised the lew York Office to furnish
infomatioo regarding VIY1AH GLABSIftS to ttiited States Attorney IEVHG
6AYP0L. * • • - ^ :

On August 8, 1950 tho Bew York Office requested the Bureau to \:
'

* authorise furnishing Assistant Doited States Attorney MYLES IAEE infor-
- ^ } -

nation concerning WILLIAM TO*L, in order that he night have it available'-;- *
-

. in questioning VIVIATI GLASSliLH before the Grand Jury, which request Was •

authorised and infenaction regarding rSBL furnished IAMB on August 9, 1950*

1
. Assistant Halted States Attorney IAHE was informed on August S, .«.

1950 that aawjg the offocts of AlFfeED SARAH! was a oopy1 of a letter from '*> ;

him datod July 27, 1945 to tho levy Department, Bureau of Ship's, Washington,y
D.C. This lotter was directed to the attention of J.H. FLOES, re Bavy r

:

£-
:- - file'moabor A13-(S)(660D). This letter reforrod to Bavy lnttor of June B,

"
'* f^-’***

*

1945, requesting "clarification of several points concerning tho theon£of
our suggested method of voice transmission over a beam of light;* Thljfc

——' *- Aettdb also referred te SARAHT'S original letter dated Uaroh 19, 1945,
pointing out their inahility to fabricate a modol due to not being able
to soeuro nooeasary laboratory and model making equipment. This carbon V

*;

oopy letter was signed by ALFRED SABAItT .and had the initials in the loner
.

.
loft hand corner "AS/to". . . - = . - v .; , -

;r r:_ i-..- -v - _

* T)ds Information was brou^it to the Attention of Assistant Halted j.'A'A.'A,;.

~ Statoe Attorney LAKE for his possible uso In questioning &ASSUU? before '

1 .> the Federal Grand Jury, we the Initials might refer to YIVIAH GIASSttH, . - *-.

4

rr .v .
- Oi August 10, 1950 the subject appeared at tho office of Assistant S ;

i^5S-:Tfciitod States Attorney IAHE, and in response to the question as to whether.^;

^

V; or not she |$d-fLvqr written way letters for ALFRED SARAMT, or whether or JJfev ^
not who .rei^leCJhErjtbove aastioned letter, -the subject answered, v^2 don*t
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,L _
The subjeetadvised that ahfe^ conferred with her attorneys,,‘_3-

L

:
v
V~‘

-

IKONAjE) BOUDIK* attorney for Local 19, .tkilted Office and Professional C7^
.Workers of Aacrica* R0BERlJkSEIDK&5, assistant to BOUDIK, epd IftrjUrfH- ‘

y g TT
y|.; t

n"j. She claimed that they informed her of her constitutional rights
and that none advised Ear not to talk to the FBI, but that ahe understands
that eho can stand on her .constitutional right not to anever questions on

v . the grcar-ids that her answers Bight inorlalnate or degrade her* -

On August 11 * 1950 ROBERT SEIDISVK, an attorney* appeared at the V'

V

office of Assistant ttiitod States Attorney LAKE and IAKE askod him If ho ' '

represontod the subjoct. SSIDMAH answered that he had accompanied the ' V v
*v*

- subject to the Grand Jury malting room* and that although he had not been
r
_~

;<s

. retainod on counsel and did not roproeent hor* ho mns acting in the capacity V.

of an advisor. EEIDttiN adviaod he ms not admitted to practice in Federal V*

Courta. ,
‘ ..... ‘ v

Oi August 15* 1950 the sibject appeared at the office of .Assistant
.

Thited States Attorney LAKE and advisod that she had not been able to -obtain .

..legal representation* but that fi&OIRB mas advising her of her. rights* -

. ISIDfkJ! stated that be had boon retained by the subject to obtain legal
c our;cel for her* and that he had obtained the tentative aooeptanoo of nn
attomoy to represont the subjeot*but that the attorno^r was not familiar ' V. *•

- writh tho facts of the case and mould need n few days, fhie attorney tax

a

identified as HERJAJ^fatfeEHFElD by EEID1&K. . ,
.

-i-.-. ;
•., . .

“OT-—x_. ;

; " tbs following additional information mas reflected in the aubjeefcTe ~.

vecorjl et the Registrar *s Office at Colunbia University* ^
*-;*

References

* Mss VICTORIA B^fORTBR, Assistant Supervisor. Brooklyn State

Hospital, 681 Clark*on Avfiue, Brooklyn, Bern York.

Hrs. B^CjUK* Fsyohologist, oo^morker, 315 Host Blst Street, :
r -

Tork City. .j;:

*

1

^ '* •
- ' *'*,'

' ;>--4

; ;
* r

; '1 Dr* : ELIZABETH K^OOFER, Head oT the ththesmties Department,
: ^ ^

-"Banter Collfegjj-^Bth^tr and Jmxingtcn Avenue* Bern York City. .
*

. _t^'£.7

;

: former Chairman of the lbthematic* De-^

partmant* Park Avenue, Bern York City. *
-

.

'

*

- jf - -y •- - -

-'*V-S6 - V
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Continued)

Miss KARGA
875 Riverside Drive,

ahsotJa:

>. Bow Yi

&1R, Social Worker, Christadora Bouse j residenoe,
York City# _1 _.i.L _

In addition to the above, the subjeet'a file (in the lew York School 1
,

of Social Work reflected the ‘following instructors who taught the eubjoct - »

•

while she attended the schools * --

FERK LORRY, Faculty Advisor
Hr* PHILIP ALEIB
GRACE WHITE
CLAR2KCE KUO (retired)
Hr. FITCH (retired) •

lfi.88 CATHERINE DD1JB

Biss GORDON HAMILTON "V'

Mss DOROTHY HJTCHHSOB
1C- 8 8 KlRY hurlbutt
Miss CURA KAISER ,

. Mrs. ALPHA PEPPER '

The file further reflects GLASSHAN any have been a ease worker
. //.

with the Jewish Board of Guardians, 228 Bast 19th Street, Bev York City, in
.

1946* .The file further indicated that GUSSUAH, In December, 1946, appears .

to have received employment with the Baticoal lhritiae Union of Bov York City.

* -The following letters were observed in the file of VIVIAN CLASSMAN!

'A letter dated Iferch B, 1948 from tho Uhitpd Service for Hew
Avertcons, 'Inc., stating that* GLASSTAH applied to then for a position and

:

they desired an evaluation of her work* ‘

A letter dated Noveaber 1, 1944 from ELIZABETH COOPER, Chainwm nf U^;r
-

‘the Chthsaatios Department, Hunter College, stating that GLASS13LN was a pupil
~

' ;

trader her supervision from January to Jioo, 1939.

A letter dated November 1,1944 from MILDRED ^iOCKWOD, Supervisor,
Social Work (psyohiatrie), Brooklyn State Hospital, 681 ciarksen Avenue, In .

vfcich letter she reoosmendod the subject, having been her superior beginning .

October 25, 1943.

A letter dated June 16, 1943 from Dr*
velopaont laboratory. Fort Monmouth, Bsw JorBey
with him for s period of tan months*

J. &U!
, stating

SKI, General T>e-

that GASSMAH worked

*c-6

Bgr^etWjhte4' Juno 17, 1943 from MARGARET GAIN, Executive Socretarj^^
Borthfi^ieagucT J29 East 62nd Street, advising that VIVIAN GLASSl&N vas^
an acti|6sS5haLrjf thB^Christadora House in 1939 and 1940* * :V';*
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Sbter dated June 14, 1943 from FRANK H^&KITH, Administrative
tontown Signal Laboratory, in -which he listed GLASS1&N non- .AsBlatant,-tetontown Signal Laboratory, in -which he

duoted a course in Job Relations Training*

A letter dated June 9, 1945 from Ifiss 1A0 G. CIHOSS, 675 Host End
'Avenue, flew Tork City, stating that she know CLASSMAN aa el mentor of the
History of lfethemities-couree given by SIHOHS at Hunter College*

At the completion of tho interview of WILLIAM FKHL in Cleveland
•on July 2C, 1950, he invited Agents to his residence where ho reenacted the rl

visit of VIVIAN GLASSU&N. He exhibited tho drawing board on which was
attached tho paper that VIVIAN GIASSEAN had written her message. He made
available four blank sheets of paper which ho said were probably ameng
those undor the sheet on which VIVIAN had written. Whan, questioned ns to
whether he had used another of those sheets of paper since VIVIAN'S do- .

parturo,‘ho recalled Laving written a note to a cloaning woman, which he : r>
had loft in the apartment for her attcntlm. This lastj mmticned note mas "

found in his waste paper basket in tho combination kitchen-dining room. ^ _

Be delivered the four blank sheets of paper and tho above mentioned note to
.

Agents, and allied an aoknowledgomoBxt of voluntary do11very.

Ho search of the apartment was made in the absence of a voluntary
vlgnod waiver. The above mentioned four sheets of paper and the note to the *
cleaning woman wore forwarded to the FBI Laboratory fori examination to bring - -

up possible indented writing of tho noto written by VIVIAN GIASSM&K.

<ki August 1, 1950 the Buroau advised that the FBI Laboratory
mzgadnation for

;
indonted writing on the pad secured from WILLIAM IERL in

Cleveland was negative. •

1 Tn connection with the above montianed Interview of WILLIAM FEEL, v;\

he stated that he visited Vow York City about Easter, 1950, and stopped
at the Hotel Rtatler. fie stated that he had picked op a girl at an unknosn Yit

restaurant in Hew York City, who, by coincidence, turned out to bo KIEABOfi. Irr-'

CLA8S3M, aister of VIVIAN GLASSUAH. fio brought this girl to his hotol

roazd, end was requested by the managemont to remove her. fie believes ho
than wont to ELEANOR'S apartment, located on tho top floor of a house. at the i

northwest corner of Bast 6th fitreot, and probably Avenue 1). Be recalled *

cheeking out of his hotel the next day and moving into ELEANOR'S apartment, ^-7:

staying with. her for about a week. He stated that he saw VIVIAN (HASSHAN
when she 'the. apartmept, and another sister of ELEANOR, her brother,

. and mothor^eece^leo^rt ~the apartments Be stated that he believed ho first
met VIVIAN^AfiSMAyTkHrou^liVCBL BARE, about 1946-1947, while attending
Colusbia lj*jjarwr}ty.TlBe^Vtated that he had only met VIVIAN about three ‘tins

. .prior to_^^^^p^^:Z950^meeting« _ 1 's V. .

-
. j

"
i

*
.

.

• 7 .
^'7--



Oa July 26, 1950 Confidential Informant T-16, of known reliability, T
:

* advised that_YIIAIAH-FEEL checked in-at thofitatler Bote1,-fiew York‘City ~ jr 77-

'

#
qn April 7, lfeb at 10*22 p*m* fie oheekod out on April 8t^ at lit SO p*m* ??“ \~7+

*

fie registered from 16802 Lnrchrrood Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. The Informant
stated that there was no notation on his record indicating there was any
incident with the hotel regarding a woman In his room. Bo telephone calls _

•

or telojrams emanated from his roam* .

*

.
^

'

‘ " v V
The above information ms furnished the Cleveland Office by telephone

"
. . on tho same date*

Oh July 26, 1950 records of the Halted Airlines, American Airlines
end Capital Airliner, which operate direct flights from Hew York City to
Clovelend, Ohio, were checked for a reservation on July 22nd or 23rd by yY:

vivIAH CLASSES, with negative results* Vy.

th July 27, 1950 the Bureau was advised that the subject was aider
-discreet spot surveillance by the Bur York Division* The st&ject subsequently 2^ \

-advised that on this date the stranger who had given her $2,000.00 to glvo - ^
. to fBRL in Cleveland appeared at bar apartment, at which time she returned ^ -r' Y .

•“* the money* It was pointed out that the subject's apartment is located on .

tho top floor of a largo apartment bouse, and survoillixlg Agents were there*
' fore usable to observe the visit of the aforementioned stranger in the ;

- apartment of the subject an this date, but that photographs in possession - ^'7;
• .of the Bcw York Office wars being amzdned by surveilling Agents to determine ^

toy photograph resembled individuals observed leaving the apartment building -i ,
*

that night*. This check of photographs resulted negatively*

-'~7<y tfe July 27, 1950 information was reoeived from tho fiewajk Division / Y -» Y
• • to the offeet that the Security and Intelligence Division, Obited States y

y‘. Any 8ignal Corps, Fort Bancouth, fiou Jersey, had infearned that results ::~ r
:

of ony invcstigaticzi or any information concerning the subject could be -

v-* located at 0-2, Governors Island, Bew York*
. -y A ^ YyiV: V:

‘

'v

A check was mndo with G-2, Governors Island, Hew Tork, ediero it was •*.;
-*7 •*

r
Y ascertained that tho subject's file had probably been forwarded to St* Louif • /

' Y .

- 1-"' :Y=r^Yr.>:-_
: -

Yi-r *. lr : X^Z Office was .requested to obtain oil Information etm- ' *>7}
-Y> - oernin- VTBft&«ena BlfitHCR GLASS1W? at the Becords Administration Center,

:

,^ i
7- f . Adjutant Ge^^^s^^Ioe*^p,

*T~ "V 1 -•

*
y|jM

•rv 7.-. v

S9 -
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In connection with the cairn:* of the vicinity of 12th Street and
Avenue A, lk-w York City, on July 22 f 1950, to locate the oast side opart- ~

-*entuBo5byK05EIJBSI&formicrofiljiiin£~work,_ and~t>»l6catingoif~151 Bast
tfth Street, Apartment 4A, Confidential Informant T-l advised that reoords
reflect the following individuals having resided In Apartment 4A at 151 ;*

.

Bast 7th Street, lew York City. - . r : :

The reoords reflooted that Apartment 4A at 151 Best Tth Street, "

Bew York City, wac resided in by Tfiss LEft^XLKER orJfeoLKER fron Why 28,
1941 until June 20, 1943, at which tine she moved from Apartment 4A to
Apartmout 43 at 151 Bast 7th Street. 13.se BALKER had formerly resided at
627 Bast 11th Street, second floor rear, and according to the reoords of -

T-l, ahe currently resides in Apartoant 4B at 151 Bast 7th Street*.

<ki August 12, 1945 Mrs. SQF^ELNYK ocoupied Apartment 4A and ahe
residod there until Bovember 17, 1945,' having previously resided at 1481
Madia an Avenue, Second floor. Apartment 15, and upon leaving the 151 Baht j

7th Street address, ahe gave as a forwarding address 6201 Second Avenue,
Brooklyn, Hew York (a restaurant)* '

-

- The aorvloo for this apartment was eccncctod cm
Rmrerber 27, 1945 for. Kiss CARLA SHALL and a "turn on o^der", which was
usod to change1 the name of this account as of June 20, 1946 from Hiss
CAEXA SMALL to Utg. S. L^fcfAVNA, was filed. Bios CARLA SMALL was alleged ' - ~

to have married STEVE L^fAVHA at that time. _ _ . -VV -. \

A *tum cn order* issued* Yhrch 12, 1948 indicatod that tho dnte ^ r

Of responsibility as of February 2, 1946 had been changed from Ur-a. STEVE 1.
JAVKAto Kiss VTV1A5 CLASSHAH. lliss GIASSl&R was employed by the Uiited ^;- .-«•

Service for Bow Americans, 15 Park Row, Raw York City, as an Imadgration ^.
’ Consultant, end resided at Apartment 4A, 151 Bast 7th Street*

-A letter from Confidential Informant T-l, dated Ifcrch 18; 1.948,
to Ifies YIVIAB GIASSMAT1, 151 Bast 7th Street, Row York 9, Bew York, was :

1ocatod In tho files of Confidential Informant T-l. The bottom of this
.

letter 'contained questions to be filled in to be used in determining credit !:

standing. CIASSKM? stated that the address where service was last used 4
was at 131 East Tth Street, Apartment 4A, and that the name of this aocomtJg
was CARLA SltCLL JAVHA.^ Sho indicated that this account was dosed ms of
April 1, 19jf^fnd mas .to be^opened at that time in her name. She stated
that she wr^epployod by the Hiitod Sorvice for Bew Americans, having ^ust ;?
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bean ©alloyed by this eanoern ©ft an Incnigration Consultant, and that this
fins one located at 16 Park Row, Bow York City.. Ifies GIASSKAK- also In- *-/

dioatcd that'ahe had been previously employed as the Assistant national “*•"

*.* Director, Personal Service Department, FHD, for one arid a half years* ^

A letter appears in the rooords of T-l from Kiss CARIA STALL/cn_
. the letterhead of the Ifegnetle Devices Corporation, Post Office ax 112, S :V
Palisades Park, New Jersey, dated thrch 5, 1948, which requests that cervieo
at 151 East 7th Street, Bew York City, be discontinued effective April lfct, <

and that the bill from that date be Best in care of Hiss VIVIAN GIASSUAH, \

151 East 7th Street, New York City* The letter requested refund of deposit /.

number 120556-5 be nailed to Hiss CARLA SMALL*

’ - “ Older date of Ihrch 10, 1948 T-l answered the above letter to the .r.,'

effect that the Informant's record reflected that CARLA STALL discontinued
using aorvioe at 131 East 7th Street cos June 3,' 1946, end that a check in -

reflaid of deposit mas nailed to her on December 17; 1947, but mas retuAifed '2'"^

-by the Post Office Department* A check for $10*79, in refund of deposit*
mas forwarded to Hiss SHALL* ..

• ^ f?

r y There also appears in the Informant's files memoranda which mere*
time stamped at 9ill a.m*, ls25 p*m*, and 4s38 p.m* m November 18., 1946, *

which indidated that 6TEVE 4AYNA, Apartment 4A, telephone number GRamarcy 3-

6216, called to complain concerning service at this apartment*

zf-3&p x
~

V’*

„

'Vfew Tort indices reflect the following information pertaining to
CARLA SMALL, mas,«

•

On Bomber 6, 1M7 Confidential Informant f-20, of knoo re -

liability, adrieed Si 3 . D. HEED tint one Mr*. 4011 Vera® '--iir

Boulevard, one •ubeerlber to the . Better* and that her *ubacriptl<n would,

expire cm July 25, 1946* .

\ v- Oa December 23, 1947, Confidential Informant T-21; of known he- :

liability, advised 6A ARTHUR E. DOCKET that one CARLA JAVHA, born 1922,

mas a mefiber of the BTO Lodge 600, which met at 77- Fifth Avenue, Bern York i*

City, -in M*6./
. _

.

•
. ... 4

The New-Toik indices fall to reflect any record for )k* «r>*^;rv

ct: -e /:-v *•

. * - - -v *

»

^ 61 -
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Among the business cards vhioh were found at JULIUS R05E¥3&R0*5
residence, 10 Monroe Street, by Agents of this office nho searchod his -J i
apartment-in-connecticn-with his errost' cn-July-17^ 1940“ was ene for * r
^Magnetic Devices Corporation, 7614 Uoodside Avenue, Elmhuitat, Dew Tort,
telephene Bevton 9- (remainder of niafeer obliviated.) S. L. JAVEA.*

The eurront Queens telephone directory fails to' reflect a listing
. for this concern i hosever, the Bcrgem-Dassaic County telephone directory :

reflects that this concern is located at 103 South Tan Brunt, telephone
Riglowood 5*4699. In addition, the Bergen-Fassaie directory reflootb a -

listing for S. LA^JAVHA at 234 Jefferson Avenue, Tenafly, Bov Jersey,
telephone Ecglevt/oa 5*763317.

* .Concerning Urs. SOFJ BEHJTIE, vho was a tenant at Apartment 4A,
131 East 7th Street, tron August 12, 1943 until Bovunfeer 17, 1945, prior to

« CARIA SIRLL’S occupancy of Apartment 4A, the filos of the Bew Tort Qffioe -

’;* failed to reflect any recopd for an individual by this name; hooever, thori
is a reference to one 6«fl£LR7K, 219 Seoond Avenue, whose nano appeared on
a subscription list to the *OcraineB. ; : r. vr

I A aoparate investigation is boing oonduoted of CAR1A sm&tj. JAVHJ

A

with Bevnrh Division as origin* *.
“—

T
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^ 61 July 26,' 1050 the Albany Division forwarded to the Sow Toxic .

Office a group photograph reflecting VIVIAN GIASSU/IH, JOEL RAHR, ALFRED
Tend LOUISE-SARANJ ,-and-requestedthntcopios thereofbe wade'-forthe f£Toa _

of the Sew York Office and the original returned to thp Albany Division*

The original and oopiee thereof were returned to the Albany
'

Divideo on July 31, 1950, togethor with eopiea of a photograph. of JETTY
'

J&HDORS. Two copies of the above were also forwarded to Cleveland, Newark
and Baahlngtcn Field Offloe.

On August 2, 1950 the S&ehlngtcn field Office was requested to
check the State Department Records. for the issuance of any passport to .

VIVIAN GLASSM.

Confidential Inforannt Y-17, of known reliability, advised that,
the only oonsnio lootion received by the* subject reflected a return address
of "Mother*, Pittsfield, Sew Hampshire, dated Avgust 14, 1950.

Xki August T, 1050 the Cloveland Office forwarded to the Bureau m ~ '

film pack containing two exposures of the original registration cord ftigped

by the subjoot as Hrs. £. GOLDBERG at the Hotel Regent, Euclid Avenue, ^
Cleveland, Chio, on July 22, 1050, and requected that prints be furnished -

the Sew Tqrk and Cleveland Ogfiees* *•

Xh August 16, 1050 a print of the above was received by the Sew
Joxfc Offioe from the Bureau. ^ -y*

„
_ ^

• .

*(to August 10, 1950 the Immigration end Naturalisation Service, Sew
Vfcrk City, wae forwarded copies of photographs of fourteen persons for
distribution to Xsraigration and Naturalisation Service personnel connected

with the INS departure ooctroi program* Tho names of theso persons veret ~z~-

JCEL BARR
TJUjLIAT! DANZIGER
TEUXJN BRUCE DATTCH
HELENE BLITChkB _
JfJC ELITCHER '

.

VIVIAN CLASSMAN
RUTH GREEKCSASS -

RUSSELL A^ScHUTT
-WILLIAM PERL.
ALFRED SARAHT
LOUISE fiABAHT

‘

MORTON SOEELL'

. MICHAEL SIDQROYIGH
ANNE* BIDCROTICH

-

dth'respect to the above named individuals, Imrlgratlcn and
ition Sorvioe wa® advised there was no process outstanding,* with
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the exception of JfiQflXCIKSOBELL, for whom e warrant was outstanding , But It
was requo atod that the others listed above (with the ox^eptiai of 6GBELL)

'

.be-delayad_\mder_some pretext. if-poB8ible, and-tho-nearest FBI Offioe notified
In the event they attempt to leave tho eouitry*

(h August-16, 1050 the Washington Field Office advised that the _
Bureau of Chlp6, Bavy Department, file nusber Al3-3(5), volume 3, had been .

reviewed, in nocordance with Albany GfTioo request to obtain original
letters from the subject to the Bureau of Chips, end that the letter dated --/

Jme 27, 1945 from ALFRED SARAHI, bearing the initials "AS/VG" was not _ .

located in its fllo, although this filo runs through December 31, 1945* Two
other typewritten letters from 8ARAHT to the Bureau of Chips wore noted in

'

the file, but have no stenographer's initials* ‘These letters were dated
ftbrch 19, 1945 and Ifay 11, 1945, and ore Bureau of Chips correspondence ..

-y*

serial nunbers 3310346 and 6160472, rospoetively*

It** WEISS, Bureau of Ships, suggested tho letter of June B7* 1945 X*/*
as possibly filed in another file, due to contents* .

letters*
The Washington Field Offloo is waking efforts to obtain these

'

(fa August 10, 1950 the Benoit* Division advised that CARLA S?felL \

JAVHA end her husband, CTEPHEK X. JAYTA, vwre separately interviewed .bn ;

. August 9, 1950* CARLA SMALL JAVHa. advised that ehe was bora at Ifeunt Vernon, '

Hew York, and is 27 years old* She married CTEPHEK L* JAVHA on Decet*>er S3, ^
-1945 In Bew Tort City* Sho stated ehe obtained a front apartment on the JcV’jrf

fourth floor et 131 East 7th Street (apartment nusher unknown). Bow Tort:

Cfty, About Eovenber, 1945, through a woman superintendent named TADUS1K V ft
(phonetic), et 131 Bast 7th Street* Eho further stated that they lived et \

that address until approximately August, 1946, at which tine they moved to/'-'X

,

B90 Fort Ibshlngtcn Avenue, Washington Heights, Bew York, the honB of bar
mother-in-law, CELUr^AVHA. They uovod from Fort Washington Avenue to

r
;/X

.

Englewood, How Jersey, in the lattor port of 1947, and to 235 Jefferson 1

Avenue, Tonafly, Bew Jorsey, in Iferoh 1946* :

CARIA JAVHA also advised that camsDcing August, 1946, JCEH_ .

^T^KTOSYI end his wife, CRACB4tACBOL^!AIC7CSKI, sublet tho instant apartment * V;X - X
t

and resided there until approximately Deccaber, 1946* At the present time .

-they are^ln <m unknown location in California* She stated that her brother- ^,-£1
in-law,^flDH4S')fc4VRAi^wha^im8 married in December, 1946, to
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moved into thio apartment In Decenfcer, 1946, and lived there about six
monthe, or tmtil the iinur of 1947*

#i : According to (&BLA-JAVHA,- she-accidentally set -YIVIAH G3ASSIM- <-

.^somewhere cm the lover east" side'Df Ihnhattan sometime in the .turner of -

. 1947, ut Milch time shd'told GLASS13AE that the apartment at 131 East 7th .

Street mas available for rent and suggested to GLASS1VJ? that she contact
the superintendent previously aentionodL ^he stated she had first smt £**:/.*

ViVLAIT GIASS!B3 when they mere both social workers at Brooklyn State
,

Hospital in 1943 and 1944. She advised she was never very friendly with
GlASS?2k*, but was acquainted with her through two mutual girl fyiends, -who

•• were social workers at the hospital, GERHYfiiJPFA and EXlEEU^tERIiLS, who
are believed to be presently residing in Roohostcr, Sow York, their exact
addresses unknown.

- * CARLA JAVHA described GLASSISlS as an extreme extrovert and talkative '

A person, but honest and sincere, and she believed her to be a loyal American* : <
She advised she knew nothing of GLASS.' IT*?E associates, axeept those previously

. mentioned, but did admit the name JOEL BAER was familiar as possibly CW.SSTJJPS
. boy friend. However, she stated sfwThad never met BAER and was amble to

' recognise a photograph -of him.
:

She also failed to recQgdile pictures of any Af the suspects
in the ROSEUBERG espionage apparatus, with the exception of VIVLAH CBLASSIIH, v-V

.. .
- JULBJ3L R0S221EEG and DAVID GREENGLASS, the latter two, she advised, Mis

. . . rocc^iisod from pioturoTIn 'the newspapers. She stated that to her knowledge
of the peraans in the. photographs had ever been to 131 Bast Tth Street. 7^

. ^ ; I She advised that after her employment at the Brooklyn State ^ > v

Hospital she was employed by the Amerieon Bed Cross, Hew York City, as a :

• ‘Social worker, .uitil her marriage in December, 1945. She advised that aha .-*>-

•» - has had very little oontact with 7TVIAH GLASSMAE from 1945 to the present,
v

;
inasmuch as ill feelings were created by GLASSlTJt ever the payment of

. .. utility bills and rant on the instant apartment subsequent to GIASSIGUPS
.

".V‘ moving into .the apartment*
.

•*:

* -
.
^ ^

' ‘ * *'
‘ -’i . , ^

"'*• ' CARLA SIBIL advised that the name G and B Engineering Company waj y.'y-~ - wary fordliar because of business dealings between them and her husband*s -V ^

. company, tlw lhgnetio Dovices Corporation, end recallod that the nose JULIUS J^r
* BOSSHBREG w^k familiar because of his association with the fi and B Engineering v

; * .
•
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The tbrriage Beoordi, Bureau of Vital Statistics, Trenton, Wav .v*

Jersey, refloat that JCKASJAVHA ms married to JUDITH IEHDELS03N on -

. Deoori>er_22, _1946_atlfewarl: t »ewjQraey*^At that-tire he was“residing-at- * - * : ~ r!-

,$94 Fort “Sashington Avenue, Washington Heighta. Sew York; jtndloatod ho had been \i
born Jibio 24, 1924 In the Bronx, Bow Tork, and listed his occupation as A

- singer• -JUDITH UE2JDELS0HK ’£ residence tree listod as 145 Schuyler Avenue, —: "

Howark, Sew Jersey, and she indioated her birth date as January 3, 1927 In
Sevark, lev Jersey, * • ... .v - . . - -

; _

The Indioes of the Hemrfc Office aero negative oonoeming JUDITH
tCHUBLSQH^. >

TEhen STEPHKT JAVXA vies interviewed, he gave substantially the
acars Anforention regarding the soquenoe of occupants of the apartment at -\J

151 Bart*7th Street, Hew York City, Bo advised that his -brother, JOKAS,
is presently in the process of coving froa Baltimore to sooe location in
Swj York § further, that JGSAS is a oontor in a Jewish synagogue and oan be* yif-

looatcd through his mother at 690 Fort TJaaMngtaa Avenue, Washington Heists,
low York* .-r.:.

CTEPHZB JAYHA advised that ho first knew JULIUS BOSEHBEJtG oasuolly V -

when both were in school at the City .College of Hew Yor^p in 1958 and 1959. .

'Be stated that from Hovosbor, 1941 to Soptcnber, Y944 he was employed as
Assistant Frojoct Bigineer at Curtiss Wright Corporation at Caldwell^ Hew
Jersey, after which time he started his own company. The Magnetie Devicos r;;^;

;
Company, which was later incorporated in 1945 in Sew York. The ea^any was
fortaed to design solenoids for pitch control of propellors on aviation enginea. -

. JAVH/. rtated that he desired solenoids at Curtiss Bright, and decided to
nauufkoture them himself in 1946. Be ©btainod o sub-oohtraet from Curtiss /.U-v,

Wright for tho manufacture of the solenoid, but be needed to sub-contract
* soaoo of tho parts of the solenoid, and it was at this tiao, about tho fall -

r 'zs-\
nf 1946, when he again set JULIUS SOSEHBEHG. Be advised that tho method >;yr
of mooting was rather haty in his wind. Be stated that he believed YT7IA5 :

. tUASSlTJi brought JULIUS BOSEHBERG to tho apartment at 151 East 7th Street,
or that ha accidentally met ROSEKPKHG sane place in Manhattan and at that,

.

• ^

;

tlmo rcoo^&ised him os o former college classmate.
. ::

*' - t^viV

L-\iy > JAYHA stated that - ROSEHBRRG told him he had tho C and B Engineering "J?-
:

Company, and after deciding that tho G and B Engineering Company could handle
the work wh>ch ha^mnted dane^_ho. gave the C end B Engineering Company a mdb-v.^V

* contract tq^nEumfaoture thb'caps and tho cores of tho electric solenoid*.

v V
: - - *

. . . .rlvV.;*.

iP
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JAVKAstated that"In-this - connection- the G-and-R-Bnglneering-Canwny.-did —

~

"very poor work, and ho hod nothing but headaches until the Job was eventually
^Completed ir approximately February, 1948. * V/.*

JAVHA also advised that he first set DAVID GHE3RGIASS through -.“‘r;v

_

G0SEHBE3S, and remonfcers that to impress JAVKA With the ability of GHEZ7SIASS \4
as a machinist, BOSENBEBGJtold bin that GHE5HGLASS had “worked with CPFEEHEHEB
during the wot". JAVKA stated that he assiaoed this work was conducted at
Oak Ridge.

tf *7rr > < .
y- --

‘

:
-

JAVKA also stated that the G and B Engineering Company was not --vi
well off financially, and he had to continually pay money to the GAR "

Engineering Company to keep them going. In this connection, he produced
check stubs which reflected that one check in the amount of 4l.O00.85 was Vtr

paid to the G and B Engineering Corn>afiy, as well as other checks, amounting y
to a total of approximately |5,000.00, and extending from late 1946 to eax^ly _]

1948. . .....

STEPHEK JAVKA. also failed to recognise any of the photographs bf_j'yy
the suspects in this caso which wore ahosn to him, with tho exception of ..

BOSEKBERG, GRES!GLASS and 7TVIAB CHASSIS, whom he stated he had soon before
because he was acquainted with them. Ho also failed to recognise the names

~

of any of tho porsens, and said that none of them, to his knowledge, 'had

over been to 131 East 7th Street, Sew Xork City, with the exception of
ROS&HBERG, as mentioned above, and who be is not sure ever cane there.

| During tho time that JAVHA waa -checking his iwcords of payment to -y *

the G and B Engineering Company, bo caste across a letter written by bin to 4 ‘

7fi.se VTVIAJI CLASSHAB, 131 East 7th Street, dated Iferch 3, 1948, in Aich
Stated to GLASSliAB that ho was arranging to discontinue utility services lnyrT-'

bis name, which would be effective April 1, 1948, and that the latter was
to adviso YIVLAK GIASolfeH that aho would have time to have the aooounts -hv.y.-*;?*

'transferred to her can name* In this connection, JAVHA alBo stated that

*

there bad boon 1)1 feelings created by GIASSU&H over the payment of the -V-

atilities sdiich had been left in JAVHA*8 nasm.

'.Oa August 16, 1950 the Bevarfc Division was requested to obtain niSgF
written abatement regarding GLASS:LAE'S part in bringing JULIUS BOSEKBEBG anl '-';

CTEP3ZL’-JAVHA together in the apartment at 131 East 7th Streot, Hew York City,,
in view ofj FTEF3ER JAVnA'S recollection that BOSEHBEBG, GLASSUAH and ho were ^
together m f&'wocaeion In the aportaont at 131 Bast 7th Streot, Hew York City.
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r; V.;. : APUIKI STRATtTE (Contlpaod)
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(ki August 17, 1050 the lewaxk Office advised that ETEFHEE L. 3AVXA
had boon reinterviews<2, and the following eigned statement <A>taihodt^^^-^K

-- - — ‘— *In spring-of 1946-1 boliovothnt-VIVlARGIASS?M_visited*y_
epartrent at 1S1 Beat 7th Street in the company of JULIUS feoSENBRRG. So :W

^

the beat of cy recollection, she introduced him as a •friend of the fanily**^-/
<h this oooncion, 1 recognised his face ae having attended CCFT at approx-/^"/;
isately the same tins I did. To the best of ay reoolloction, ere bad ao.^'-^
business dealings at this reacting nor did ae discuss any future deniInga*

* r ^
This Meeting vac purely accidental* I had not aeon him at all since college /
days end the Meeting was not of ay contrivance. I an fairly eertain that
the non with VIVIAN GLASSMAR uaa JULIUS ROSENBERG but since I bad no reason
at too tine to remeriber tho ineidont, I cannot be positive* 1 do net recall -

aver aooing VIVIAN GLASSHAH in tho oonta&y of JULIUS ROSENBERG after this <:S-
occasion* To the best of ay knowledge, this was tho only tires JULIUS •.

ROSEFBKRG was ever at sy apartment at 151 East 7th Street or at any other
.

residence of rein©. - ^ .
-

JAVBA further advised at this interview that be reet VIVIAN dASSMUST
in early 1945 on a blind date, through a reatual friend, one BOTH R0SENBAU1!, ? >
whose present whereabouts he docs not know. Bo stated that this blind date ?

with GIASSMAB was at a house party at the horns of an individual he cannot
-recall at this tins* He said that' this was his cno and' only date with - '/*’

VIVIAN GLASSl£JJ, and that he was dot wary well acquainted with her from that^
time ere* - „ ,

- JAVHA said that .he does not over remeidmr oeelng GLASS’*! and
' /- B06ENBERG together cn any oocasicn except that mentioned in the awarn /'

-.f r . . statdmont above. JAVHA advised he never aew VIVIAN GIASStt&H after be and
:
~-3

. “r*
his wife reeved tren their apartment at 151 Bast 7th Street, Bow York City,

-

// in August, 1946. He advised that VIVIAN CLASSIAB was not present when he
..

-* balked with DAVID GHEBKGIASS. Be apid bo knew of no association between ---

YIYKS GIASSfAN'ond DAVID GREEKGLASS. JAVNA further said bo believes the r

/--/ ' incident whereby GLASS!IAS brought JULIUS ROSENBERG to his aportoont in the 7'.-/
*

‘ .

. spring of 1946 was not any planned notion of GLASStt&E, but be believes aba yv£*f-/* .

'
- was probably in the neighborhood and thought ahe would drop in for a visit*;/ ;

"/ . <d August 17, 1950 tho Bewaxk Division was advised that Bra* RCssk

TUSH, superintendent at 151 Bast 7th Street, Bow York City, identified
photographs of CARLA STALL J^VNA, fi^yEJJAm and JULIUS ROSENBERG as forreer

tenants of apertaaont'AA at 151 Bast‘7th Street* She stated that a brother


